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METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF CHEMICAL CONTAMINANTS IN DRINKING WATER

INTRODUCTION

CourSe Instructional Objectives:

This course is designed, to meet the needs for training thole persons who will
be involved in analysis of potable waters for contaminants listed in the
Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations. The course can beused by ei,ther
State or Federal persannel. Should the course be Offered by ,a State, the
contents should be thoroughly checked to see if discrepancies exist between
the outlines prepared under the Federal regulations and what is required in.

" State's Drinking Water Act.

After suekcessfully completing this course, the trainee should have sufficient
informatiN to carry out the various analyses. The t4rainee. will. perform analysis

in the laboratory under the supervision of the offering authority's chemist.
The trainee will be observed by the instructors and judged on the competence
of laboratory technique and will be given a test upon completiori of the course.

The course will cover the analytical methodology used to analyze for metals,
agonies, nitrates and fluoride. Additiona4-topics.covered will include
sample handling and discussions on laboratory certification and the Act itself,

Although all parameters, inorganic and organic, are contained in this manual -,
caution is advised in severaT-ae4s. First there is a provision in all acts;\
both Federal and State, to allow alternate test procedures. This provision call
be carriedout again on a Federal or State level. Consequently, the users of
/thil manual should inquire of their appropriate authority as to the existance
of any additional methodology which has been approved.

Secondly, from time to time the Primary Drinking Water Regulations will be
amended and new parameters which must be analyzed for added. This will create

'* a need for constant revision of the manual on the part of the user to keep
it current. Another thought should be considered here and that is the Secondary
Regulations. These will be issued on asthetic principles and will not be manda-
tory. However, the methodology that should be used is listed in these regulations
and analysts might wish to examine these.

IN
The'exact make-up of the manual has been designed in such a way as to allow
maximum flexibility in determination of course content. Options have been
provided so as to allow the course director to select the final content.

For a brief overview of the course, the content covered, and the schedule, turn
to the Agenda.

A word about the handbook itself is in order. The handbook is designed to be
used by you from the time you receive it throughout the course, and when you
are back on the job. At the outset, there atie some tasks the participant should
complete prior to attending the course. Ouring the course, the hattdbook will
be referred to daily or with each set of units and presentations. It spells

out for-you what you will learn, how, wheh, under what conditions, and when
you will know if you have learned at is intended. The instructors will

use thit same material, with some vihiations depending on the situation,

participant needs, or scheduling requirements.

A-1



The handbook is assembled in this loose -1 a form to allow the instructor some

flexibility In unit selectiy or sequencin Also, it allows you to insert
your no from the daily sessions nextto the corresponding unit. Should
the instructor or a fIllow-participant provide additional information (,a paper,
articles, etc.) not- envisioned for the Gourse but relevant and'useful, It can
be inserted in the handbook.
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METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF.CHEMICAL CONTAMINANTS IN DRINKING WATER

PRE - COURSE ACTIVITIES

Each of the following forms to be completed by you concern activities you are
asked to compfte prior to the.course itself. Thelse are the Pre-test, Bio-

graphic Statement, and Participant Survey. They are explained in detail in

the introduction ti each foOm.

A fourth sub-section is entitled Pre-Course Prepa1ration. It-4s simply those

materials or activities the instructor may appropriately deem important to
read ow carry out prior to arriving for the course. This part of the hand-

book is optional and for the instructor to include or exclude. _

1
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Course Pre-Test

Deal. Participant:

As your first action in relation to this course, we are asking you to complete
a-short pre-test and return it to us before coming to the course. -It is im-
portant to have this information in order to measure how effectively the course
is meeting its objectives. This, plus the Obst-test given upon completing ,

the course, will help us with this measurement.

Note, we talk of "measuring the course," not measuring you in the sense of

pass or fail. While learning is the primary responsibility of the learner,'
we recognize that course design, content,- methodology, instructor, learning_

environment, etc., all play a role. This measurement plus other feedback
the instructors will get, will assist us with future design and delivery.

4.

You are encouraged to take this test without any outside help from books or
individuals. This test it designed to answer only the question of have you i
improved xour knowledge by taking this course. It will also give some indi0a-

tion on course design and instructor teaching. No grade will be assigned nor

is any other use intended,

a
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Pre-Test

1. The analytical methods to be used in the analyses of Drinking Water Samples

are set down in the

a. Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations

b. Safe Drinking Water Act

c. Clean Water Act

2. Organic.iamples are collected in

a. glass or plastic
jb. lass only
c. lastic only

3. The maximum hdlding time recommended for metals is

a. 14 days

lop b. 180 days

c. 30 days

\4. A statistical measurement for precision is

a. percent recovery
b. _central tendency
c. standard deviation

containers.

5. Minimum quality control requires that daily checks of a standard curve

be within ofthe original curie.

a. + 10%
b. 5%

c. + 2%

/*
6. Safety practices should be carried out

a. at all 'times

b: only when hazardous materials are being used

c. only when the'supervisort are watching

7. The required analytical method,' published in the Interimr-PramarpReybla!ions,*

for silver is

a. dithizone
b. silver diethyldithioearbamate
c. 'standard atomic absorption tect)niques

8. The MCL for silver was based on

a, cost
b. aesthetic
c: health

considerations:

C1-3
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9. The oxidant and fuel gases used wheh-silver is determined are

a. air-acetylene
b. nitrous oxide-acetylene
c. argon - hydrogen

.*

10.. In order-to determine cadmium, chromium anelead at their MCL's, the
sample needs to

*a. be solubilized
b. extracted and concentrated
c. both

11. The Oxidant and fuel gases used to.determine cadmium, chromium and lead
are

a. air-acetylehe ,

b. nitrous oxide-acetylene
c. argon-hydrogen

12. The extraction technique

t. necessitates doing each metal (cadmium, chromium, lead) separately
I. allows all meta'ls (cadmium, chromium, lead) to be done with one extraction
c. need a preliminary colorimetriC procedure.

13. The determination of mercury is carried out by

a. normal atomic absorption techniques
b. colorimetriclx
c. a flameless atomic absorption technique

.

14. The oxidant. and fuel gases used.to determine mercury

a. are air-acetylene
b. nitrous oxide-acetylene
c. air only

15. The organic forms'of mercury are to convert to metallic form:

diffic Ita.

b. easy
c. impossible

16. The oxidant/and fuel gases used to determine arsenic and selenium
are

a. air-acetylene
b. nitrous oxide-acetylene
c. argon-hydrogen

17. Organic for4ms of arsenic are
method.

CI-4

a. directly )
b. after an oxication step

:c. colorimetricly

analyzed by the gaseous hydroxide
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18. The zinc slurry provid41 in the gaseous hydride.procedures

for arsenic and selenium.

a. for the reduction
b: _the tydrogenlOr the flame
c. the hydrogen to form the hydride

19. Nitrati is determined in the cadmium reduction method.

Ia. as nitrate
b. as nitrite t

# /

c. as cadmium

20. Nitrate samples for the reduction column should not be preserved

with .

,a. sulfuric acid

b. refrigeration, at 4°C

c. mercuric chloride

21. The ni4rate-sample for the cadmium reduction method is filtered to remove

turbidity which could

a. react with the nitrate

-b. oxidize the nitrate to nitrite

c. restrict flow through the column

22. The brucine test analyzes nitrate as

1,\ a. nitrate
b. nitrite,
c. brucine

23. One extremely important control .in the brucine test is

a. size of the particles
b. concentration of nitrite

c. temperature

24. The brucine-nitrate test is a

a. icolorimeic
' b. atomic abosrption

c. titrametric

test.

25. For-drinking water samples must precede the SPADN5 test.

a. filtration
b. use of the electrode

c. distillation

0 1

26. Fluoride samdires are preserved by the addition of
N

a. nothing

b. nitric acid

c. mercuric chloride

C1-5
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27. The SPAONS method. for fluoride is a

, coloriMetrfc
b, atomic absorption
c._ titrametric

28. The distillation procedure workA by

Procpdure.
.

a, distilling oyer the interfbrences And leaving theF behind
b.., distilling over the F" and leaviyg the ferences behind'

A&
. .c. forming a color...with the interferencls

:
. -

. .

29. A new batch of acid/water mix must be used

a. with each sample
b. after three samples
c. when the solution turns brown,

-

30. If the temperature is Wowed to gib beyond 180 °C

a. the fluoride is not distilled
b. the iron carries over
c. sulfate is carried over

'31. For drinking water samples

a. nothing
fr

b. distillation
/

c. filtration or

32. The electrode must be connected to

a. pH meter with eicpanded scales
b. 'specific ion meter
c. either of the above

40

must procede the electrode method.
.

for the F deteimination.

c

'33. The electrode itself and the account for'the small numb"
of interferences.

a. -distillatfon
b.\the TISAB buffer

- c: the complexone

34. Barium is determined by

a. colorimetry
tb.'' atomic absorption
c. titrametry

35. The, barium samples are preserved by adding

a. nitric acid
b. sulfuric acid
c. mercuric chloride

C1-6
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qi, In order to express the va4ue ortotal" barium, a step

music; be, performed. se.

Ia. filtrption
.

b. weighing . i

I

.

c. solubilization ordigestion

.37: The approved method forfresidualdphlorine determination for water supply

samples is the

1 a. o-tolidine

b. phenol red

1

c. DPD,
. .

.

.

,

'38. The kit form of the approved method

1
-a. can be used

Als'

b. cannot be used
c: must be applied for under alternate test procedures

I

.
.

39. Chlorine samples r

--...

I

a. can be preserved overnight
b: can be held for 48 hours
c. cannot be preserved

I401 The turbiditysample must be taken
I

....

a. iii the plant

I b. at an entry point to the distribution systbm
c. ; in the distribution system

1

41. The rhson for the M onturbidity is becaVse

te
a. it may interfe disinfection

%.,:
.°

ct: it makes water -bad

it makes water taste bad -.It

..

Aw -

I .

42. Turbidity measurement must be carried out

a. Kis number-of times based.on population served

i
c. once a day
b.- Bence a week

43. The Interim Primary.Drinking Water RAllations

I--

a. become. effective in December of 1977 C.,

b. became effective in December of 1975
c. became effective in June of 1977

44. The Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations include maximum contaminant
levels (MCL's) as well as monitoring frequepcies for

a. chemical, bacteriological, radiological contaminants
b. chemical, bacteriological contaminants
c. chemical contaminants

1 .).

C1-7



45. The maximum holding time for the chlorinated hydrocarbons samples is

a. 14' days

7 days

1c. none

46. The pesticides which Ire to be monitored are

a. endrin, aldrin, lindane, methoxychlor, toxaphene
b. endrin, lindane, methoxychlor, aldrin
c. toxaphene,,methoxychlor, lindane, endrin

,11- 47. The pesticides are,extracted from the sample using
4

a. 'hexane
b. petroleum ether-ethylether
c. hexane-methylene chloride

48. The chlorphenoxy herbicides to be monitored for are

a. 2,4, D; 2 4,5 TP; 2,4,5 I'
b. 2,4, D; 2,4,5 T
c. 2,4; 0; 2,4, 5 TP

-IP

49. The herbicide are extracted from the sample using

a. hexane
b. hexane-methylene chloride
c. ethylether

,50. The maxtmum holding time for herbicide samples is

C1-8

a. 14 days
b. 7 days

c. none
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BIOGRAPHIC STATEMENT

f

Dear Participant:

We ask that yougow4r and complete the following items as briefly as

possible. The Virpose is Simple: to acquaint the instructor with his/

her students prior'to the course.

1) Name: (please print) 2) Date:

3) Address:

4) Date of Birth:

5). Present Position or Job Title:

'1%

6) Major Sob functions;,or'

7) Courses or study undertaken th relation to j66:

7

or.

C2-1



PARTICIPANT SURVEY FOR THE METHODS OF ANALYSIS FOR
INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS OF POTABLE WATERS

1. Identify the experience you have with each method for thejarious
contaminants covered in the course (give approximate length'
experience).

2. How much experience, do you have in atomic absorption?

-3: Do you have sufficient basic laboratory skills to carry out necessary'
laboratory procedures (use student skills checklist)?

-4. List the goals which you wish to achieve in attending this course.,--

t-

1

r

5: Will there be a need for you to pass on the information attained in this
course to others?

A

I
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Name

Employer

STUDENT SKILLS CHECKLIST

To assist us in processing applications, please check YES or NO for each of ,the

folTowincl iter4:

I have operated a laboratory, gas burner

I have operated a laboratory hotplate/stirrer

I have operated an autoclave

I have operated a-laboratory drying oven
.C ahave used vacuum source to filter liquids

I have used a desiccator

I have weighed items on an analytical *lance

I have weighed }items on a double pan balance

I have'used a graduate to measure liquids

4
I have used a volumetric pipet to measure liquids

I have used a graduated pipet to measure liquids

. I have used a 'pipet bulb to fill a pint

I have used mouth suction to fill' a pipet k-

I have'used an inoculating loop to transfer small amounts of liquid

I have usededisinfectant to sterilize a lab bench work area .

I have poured liquid from a container into glass test tubes . .

I have prep re media used for coliform tests

ChaVe used chromic aci d to clean glasswa-m,

I'have operated a labOatory safety showers,

have operated a laboratory eye washer

I haye operated a fume hood

have prepared4manganous sulfate solution

have made out labels for bottles or reagents

I Vave used a buret .

I ilave used stach as a chemical change vindicator

I have titrat4dfone solution againsta/.nother to a color, shange eiPti

Poilt . . .

I. have recorded a reading aft a meniscus

-s I have eeprded laboratory data in a laboratory notebook

I haVe-viltered laboratory data on a pre-printed form

I have recorded information about samples on record sheets . .

I have located required purchase information fin a catalog of
laboratory equipment

I have written a purchase order for chemicals to .be used in the lab

YES NO

C3-3
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a
Name

> Employer

Volume means space occupied by a solid, liquid, 4/gas

mg/1 means milligrams per liter

Normality (N) is a way to express concentration in a solution

1 kijogram'equals1).001 gram

1 inch equals 214 cm

1000 ml equals 1 liter
. .

85'times 4.1 equals 42.5

7 minus 2 divided by 0.02 equlls 250

3.26 rounded to the nearest tenth is 32.6

84.55147 rounded to the nearest thousandth is 84.551,

4

'12

ti

I))
^C3-4
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INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS

It TRODUCTION co

The material covered in this section represents the core of the course. All the

parameters listed in the Interim Primary Regulations are covered. Where more

iilh

tharrode anklytical procedure has been permitted, all are included here. The

analyst will have to make the choice as to which will be u ed. The material has

been written in a.format that allows the trainee to utili ethe outlihe as the

analysis,is carried out. The step-by-step outline proceeds in the same order as

an analyst must proceed. Each step is given and if warranted, additional informa-

tion is given in the next column. The student should be cautioned to read each

step and the material, if any, in the information column before doing the step. '

Also included in,the outline is an equipment list'Which lists capital, reuseable

and consumable items necessary y to perform the analysis. Where more than one . '

analysis'is being performe the equipment lists will have duplication and the

trainee must purchase only hat is needed.

The level of training required to perform each analysis varies. For example, the

outlines on residual chlorine and turbidity need little formal chemical educational

background to be performed. However:, the atomic absorption and gas chromatographic

analysis require considerable background to perform. The later two analyses should

be performed only experienced chemists or done under their supervision...

As new persons enter into the laboratory and assume responsibility for Certain,

analyses, this manual or sections of it can be used to acquaint^tr refresh the

analyst with the methodology for which he is responsible.

4
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REGULATIONS CONNECTED WITH THE SAFE DRINKING RATER ACT

I. Introduction,

The primary interest of the Safe Drinking Water Act was to produce potable
water fOr the consuming public. It is estimated that there are 240,000

water supplies in the United States That is About 40,800 community supplies

and about 200,000 non-community water supplies. The Safe Drinking Water Act

required that limits be setdown for those materials which, when found in
natural waters, would, pose a health hazar0. From this requirement a document

was drawn up and Published for public comment. This was the Proposed

Interim PrimaryRegulations. -After the comments were received and acted
upon, the Interim Primary Regulations were published in the Federal Register.

These Interim Primary Regulations listed the health related agents to'be
monitored for ii the,nations drinking waters. A.monitoring frequency was

set down for the communi and non-community supplies and a "Maximum

oa
Contaminant Level" (MCL) r

meter was given.
set. In addition, a list of."approved"

methods for the analysis o a4h

The "Act" stipulated that 4 s dy was to be made by the National Academy.
of Science (NAS) on the parameterl that were included it the Interim

Primary Regulations. This study was to look at other compounds to in-
clude, if some parameters should be excluded, if the MCL were right and

suggest changes and areas of research. After the NAS report was finished
the Interim Primary Regulations were to be revised and published for public

comment and then promulgated.
4

The Environmental Protection Agency was to publish a list of parameters and
methods to analyze for these parameters which a treatment facility might

wish to monitor for. These parameters were to,be based on aesthetic values

and were'not to be of an enforceable nature. These 1.'Secondary,Regulatioos".

were to follow the route Qf the Primary in that they were to be proposed

and sent out for public comment.

In addition the the Primary regulations, EPA was called on to issue any
additiona%parameter it felt might endanger the health of the consuming

'public. These additional parameters after being commented on would be

a part,of the already publishe4,frimary Regulattons. As with the other
parameters analytical methodology and monitoring frequencies would be

published for the new parameters.

lAfter publication o the analytical methodology in the Primary Regulations,

any new methods could be Used after being ajudged comparable to those already

published. A review panel and an approved mechanism was to be set up

Po to supervise the requests for "Alternate Test Procedure Approval."0, If the
.41'new method was found to be comparable, it could be approved on a national

or regional area level.

II. National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations

iSection 1412 of the Safe Drinking Water Act requires the Environmental
Protection Agency to publish proposed national interim primary drinking
water regulations. 'These regulations were to be proposed 90 days after \-

the enactment of the Safe Drinking Water Act. Public comments were to be \.

solicited on the proposed Interim Primary -Drinking Water Regulation and
these regulations were to be promulgated 180 days after enactment.

A'"WMP.4.3.80

41/
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March,The Proposed Interim Regulations were issued on March , 1975, and promul-
gated on December 25, 1975. Since the Att.states Ehat these regulations
should become effective 18 months after promulgation, they became effective
June 24, 1977. These Interim Primary Regulations will be revised on an as

t every three years.,needed basis as well as at least

Since the Interim Primary Reulitions are based on health hazards to the
consuming public, these'redulations contain a list of Organic and Inorganic
materials and maximum contaminant level for each. These levels are based
upon possible health hazards that maoccur after a lifetime of consuming
approximately two liters of water per day. The regulations set down what
must be done by a water supply should one of these maximum contaminant

(MCL) be surpassed. Also, a part of the regulations is a list of
approved methods for the analysis of the parameters listed. 'The parameters,
their levels and methods are listed in Table 1.

Also included in the regulations are the sampling and monitoring frequencies
for the published parameters. This Sets down how often samples must be
analyzed and for which-of the parameters. Microbiological parameters are
also listed in the Interim Regulationsig The limits and sampling frequencies
are covered in other manuals. The chemica4sampling and monitoring require,:
ments are listed in Table 3.

Under the microbiological sections in the Interim Primary Regulations a
supply may substitute residual chlorine 'determinations for a portion of
the microbiological tests. The level of free'chlorine that must be main-
tained is 0.2 mg/l. The analytical method-to determine this is the DPD
colorimetric or titrimetric method. It was the intent to allow the use
Of the. color comparatorkits for this analysis. Due to the inab lity
to preserve a free chlorine sample it is expected that the opera or him-
self will perform this test.

On July 19, 1979, a proposed amendment to the National Interim primary .

Drinking Water Regulations was published. As with any propose&rule-it
calls for public comment after which they willbe promulgated and become
an addition to the NIPDWR.

The arialytiCally sigEficant areas'in these proposed regulations are the
publication of alternative analytical techniques approved for natidnwide
use. These are shown in Table 5. In addition, the community supplies
are required to monitor for sodium, at least,annually for systems utilizing
surface water sources and at least every,tAree years for systems solely

J utilizing ground waters sources. Analyses for sodium are to be' carried
out by either flame photometric or atomic absorption methods, the references
for which are given in Table 5.

E1-2

Some supplies when' so notified* the State will be required to initiate
a corrosion control program. This is designed to protect the drinking
water froM possible corrosion products as lead, cadmuim, asbestilt and
organic compounds. The proposed rules suggest three ways to calculate
some form of corrosion index and a suggested limit for each method of
calculation. When these proposed rules are commented on, it is hoped
some decision can be made on this point.

4
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Some changes connected with non-Community supplies only are suggested in
the proposa-amMendments. 'These would extend for an additional' year the
nitrate monitoring deadline and allow up to 20 mg/1 of nitrate in some
systems at the.discretiz of the State.

In adilition to the proposed amendments, a final regulation concerning the
Contrl of Trihalomethanes in Drinking Water were published on November
29, 1979. These regulations set an MCL of 0.1 mg/1 of total trihalamethane
(TTHM). This is the arithmetic sum of the concentrations of chloroform,
dibromochloromethane, bromodichloromethane and tribromomethane, rounded

to two significant figures.

These regUlations would effect, at the present time, only those supplies
serving populations greater than 10,000 persons. There is a phase in
approach for .both monitoring and an effective date for the MCL for supplies
of different sizes: The initial monitoring frequency would be four samples
per'quarter taken all on the same day at different locattons.in the distri-
bution systems. The analytical methods that may be used are the purge and
trap technique or th liquid-liquid extraction'technique, both of which
are published in the delta Register along with the regulations.. In

addition, the following erences are given.

1) "The Analysis of Trihalomethanes in Finished Waters by the
Purge and Trap Method," Method 501.1 EMSL, EPA, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45268.

"The Analysis of Trihalomethanes in Fill'ished Waters by the
Liquid/Liquid Extraction Method," Method 541.2, EMSL, EPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio '45268.

III. National Academy of Science Study

i
After publication of the Proposed and Interim Primary Regulations the EPA
is-required by the-Act to enter into arrangements with the National
Academy of Sciences to conduct a study. This study sho ld determine the
maximum contaminants levels which shOuld be recomfiended nder'the revised
primary regulations in order to protect the health of pe ons from any

i known or anticipated adverse effects, and the exjtence of any contaminants -
f the levels of which in drinking water cannot be determined but which may 4

have an adverse effect on the health of persons. . .

The'study was to be Presented to Congress no later than 2 years after the
date of enactment of the Act. EPA will 4 e this'study in deciding whether
to include any such contaminants in a revised Primary Drinking Water
Regulations.

In conducting its study the National Academy of Sciences is directed to
consider only what is required to protect public health, not,what is
technologically or economically feasible or reasonable. Based on the results

ofthe NAS study, EPA may specify additional contaminants with adverse
health effects. It may establish new maximum contaminants levels. It may

preacribe'a 1tst of-known water treatment techniques which will reduce the.
concentration of ,,any contaminant for which no maximum contaminant level is
established (e.g ., viruses, organics, asbestos), or it may establish
requirements for operation and maintenance. .

,
--
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Parameter
Limit

mg/liter

i'ABLE 1

Method Reference.

Inorganic - Other than Fluoride EPA
1

Std. Meth. (13th) ASTMS

Arieniq 0.05 Atomic Absorption 95-96
(gaseous hydride) 9

-Barium L:00 Atomic Absorption 97-98 210-215
(Std. Conditions)

Cadmium 0.01 Atomic Absorption 101-103 210-215 .

(Std. Conditions)

Chromium 0.05 Atomic Absorption
with Chelation Ext.

105-1016 210-215

Lead 0.05

is

Atomic Absorption
with Gelation Ext.

112M3. 210-215
)

Mercury Q.002 Flameless Atomic
5

h8-126 396-402
Absorption

Nitrate 10.00 Brucine (Calorimetric) 201-206 4,61-464
Cadmium Red6Etion
(Colorimetric)

Selenium 0.01 Atomic Absorption 145
(gaseous hydride)

0.05 Atomic Absorption 146 210-215
(Std. Conditions)

-Turbidity 1.0 -T11 Nephelonietric 295-298 350-353

Fluoride Temp. Dep. 51ktrode 65-67 172-174 342-344
See Table 2

SPADNS (Colorimetric) 59-60 171-172 340-342
with distillation 174-176

E1-4
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TABLE I (Cont'd.)
-i)

Limit

Parameter Mg/liter Method 'Reference

Organic ,--1'\- 2 N ,. ASTM

Chlorinated ,,

Hydrocarbons ., Gas Chromatography EPA Method 3 609-624

Endrin . 0.0002
Lindane F 0.004
Methoxychlor 0.1 /1

Tdxaphene .0.005

Chlorophenoxys Gas Chromatography EPA Method 4

2.4-D 0.1 4

Silvex 0.01

1

Methods. for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, EPA, Office of Technology
Transfer, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

595-602'

2
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 13th Edition,
1971, APHA, 1018 18th St., NW, Washington, DC 20036.

3
Method for Organochlorine Pesticides in Industrial Effluents, EMSL, EPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

4
Method for Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides in Industrial Effluents, EMSL,
EPA, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268.

5
Annual Book of ASTM Standards, 1977. Part 31.

TABLE 2

Fluoride MCL

Temperature °C MCL mg/1

12.0 and below 2,4

12.1 to 14.6 2.2

14.7 to 17.6 2.0

17.7 to 21.4 1.8

21.5 to `26.2 1.6

26.2 to 32.5 4.4
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Type of ,
Contaminant

Inorganic

Organic

Turbidity

TABLE 3

Public Water Supply
Sampling Requirements"

Water Sampling Period
Source Initated by. Conclude By

Community Water Supplies

Surface 6/24/77 6/24/78

Ground 6/24/77 6/24/79

4

Surface 6/24777 6/24/78

Ground To be specified by
State

Surface 6/24/77

Sampling Frequency
Thereafter

at yearly intervals

every three years.

every three years or
as required by State

If MCL is
\kneeded

collect 3
additional
samples in
one month

To be specified by State

must measure daily

Non-Community Water Supplies

Inorganic- Surface 6/24/77 6/24/79 To be specified by
Nitrate only and State..-

Ground

Turbidity Surface ,12/24/77. must be measured
. daily

N,I)
Report to State any violations within 48- hours, inc uding violation of monitoring
requirements.

Report to State tests results within 40 days.

resample
within one
hour

collect 3_
additional
samples in
-one month

resample
within one
hour
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IV. National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations

The Safe Drinking Water Act, Section 1412 C, required thergill propose
national, secondary drinking water regulations. These regulations were to
be propsoed within 270 days after the enactment of the Safe Drinking Water
Act. Again,°public tomment was to be requested and acted upon before
promulgation of the secondary regulations. These secondary regulations
are to be based on contaminants that tend to make water disagreeable to
use, but that do not have any particular adverse public health effect.

The secondary regulations were proposed on March 31, 1977, and appeared in
final form on July 19, 1979, and included the following:

TABLE 4

Reference
Contaminant Limit Method EPA 14th Std. Meth.

Chloride 250 mg/1 Potentiometric 306

Color . 15 Color Units Platinum-Cobalt 36-38 64

' Copper 1.0 mg/1 Atomic Absorption 108-109 144

Corrosivity Non-Corrosive Reserved

Foaming Agent 0.5 mg/1 . Methylene Blue 157-158 600

'roe- 0.3 1k Atomic Absorption 110-111, 144

Manganese 0.05 mg/1 Atonic Absorption' 116-117 144

Odor 3 Threshold Odor Consistent Series 287-294 75
Number

,'pH 6.5 - 8.5 Glass Electrode = 239-240 460-465 /

'Sulfate 250 mg/1 Turbidimetric 277-278 496

TDS-' 500 mgt1 Total Residue 1J 270-271 e 91

Zinc 5 mg/1 . Atomic Absorptio n i 156-156 144

These secondary regulations are-applicable.to all public water systems, bet
are not enforceable on the Federdl level and are intended as guidelines for
the states. However, depending an

\

thy legislation, may be enforceable \
by the State. - I

c--
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V. Alternate Test Procedures Approval

Section 141.27 of the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
permitted the establishment of a procedure for Approval of Alternate
Analytical Mthods. On March 10, 1977, this procedure was established.

e n. Two parallel chains are allowed, a case by case procedure and a
procedure for national approval. Alternative analytical techniques
approved for nationwide use will be published as amendments to the
Interim Primary Regulations in he Federal Register.

Several alternate methods have b apftoved for ndtionwide use and have
been published in the Federal Register.

4

TABLE 5

Measurement Method

Arsenic
1

Flameless Atomic Aisorption, Graphite Furnace
Technique. Meth A 206.2.

Arsenic 4-

Barium

Cadmium

:Chromium

Fluoride

Fluoride

M Fluoride

Fluoride

Silver Diethylditfiiocarbamate\Method, Ref:,
"Methods for Chemical Analysis \of Water and
Wastes," pp. 9-10, EPA, Office a Technology
Transfer, 1974. Method 206.4.

1

Flameless Atomic Absorption, Graphite Furnace
Technique.

1

Flameless Atomic Absorption, Graphite Furnace
Technique.

1Flameless Atomic Absorption, Graphite Fur:a)
Technique.

Automated Alizarin Fluoride Blue, Ref:) "Standard
-Methods for the Examination of Water Mid Wa'stewater,"
14th,- pp. 614-616-, 1975.

2
Zirconium-Eriochrome Cyanine R, Ref: "Methods for
Collection and Analysis of Water Samples for
Dissolved Minerals and Gases," USGS, Book 5, Chapter
A 1, pp. 90-93.

Modified Automated Alizarin Fluoride Blue., Ref.
"Fluoride in Water and Wastewater Industrial Method
#129-71W" December 1972, Technicon Industrial Systems,
Tarrytown, New York 10591.

Automated Electrode Method. Ref: "Fluoride in Water
and Wastewater," Technicon Industrial Method #380-75WE:"
February 2,-19/6, Industrial Sy-items, Tarrytown,
New York 10591.,

ior
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Measurement

Lead

'Mercury

Nitrate "

Nitrate

Organics

Organics (Pesticides)

Organits (Herbicides)

Selenium

,Selenium

1

. .

1.

Method

Flameless Atomic Absorption, Graphite Furnace
Technique.

Automated Cold Vapor Technique, Ref: "Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
pp. 127-133, EPA, Office of Technology 1ransfer,
1974.

Automated Hydrazine Reduction, Ref: Methods for
Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes," pp. 185-
194, NERC, Analytical Quality Control Laboratory,
1971.

Automated Cad 'um Reduction, Ref: "Methods 'for.

Chemical Anal sis of Water and Wastes," pp: 207-
212, EPA, Off ce of Technology Transfer, 1974.

2
Gas Chromagr phis, Ref: "Methods for Analysis of
Organic Substances in Water," USGS, Book 5, Chapter
A3, pp. 24-39.

"Standard Methods for the Exathination of Water and
Wastewater." 14th ed. 1975. Organochlorine Pesti-
cides, Part 509A, pp. 555-564.

4

"Standard Methods for the Examination of Water'
and Wastewater." 14th ed. 1975. Chlorinated
Phenoxy Acid Herbicides, part 509B, pp. 565-569.

2
Hydride generation.- atomic absorption spectro-
photometry, USGS, Methodf,1-1667-77, 1976.

Flameless Atomic Absorption,` Graphite Furnace
Technique, Ref: Atomic Absorption Newsletter.
14, No. 5, pp. 100-116, 1975.

Silver
1

Flameless Atomic Absorption, Graphite Furnace
Technique.

Turbidit'
4
Nephelometric method with styrene Divinylbenzene
Polymer Standards.

Sodium "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater," 14th ed., pp. 250-253 or "Methods for
Analysis of Water and Wastes, p. 147.

1
The various furnace devices are considered to be atomic absorpt on techniques.
htthods of standard addition are to be followed as noted on p. 7 of "Methods
for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes," EPA, Off4ce of Techn logyoTrano-
fer, 1974.
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Copies available from: Water Quality Branch National Center, U.S.
Geological Survey$112201 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, VA 22092.

30nly the six pesticiges-nam in the Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations are ihcldded: En in, tiridanea Methoxychlor, Toxaphene;
2,4-D; and 2,4,5-TP (Silvex). 'eral ReqTsfer, Vol. 40, No. 248,
pp. 59570-59571, December 24, 19 .

4
Additional information on thillimethod is available from the Environmental ..,.

Monitoring and Support Laboratory. Commercial products of Amco-AEPA-1
Polymer are available from AMCO Standards International, Inc., 2,30 Polaris
Ave., No. C, Mountain View, Callifornia 94043.

4

p
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VI. Certification

ft

Section 1401. (1) of the Safe DrinWilig Water Act defines "Primary Drinking
Water Regulations" to include "quality control and testing procedures" to
insure compliance with maximum contaminant levels. Pursuant to the Act,
the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations, Section 141 and
142 require that for compliance purposes, "samples" will be considered
only if they have been `analyzed by a laboratory approved by -the State,
except that measurement for turbidity and free chlgrine residual may be
performed by any person acceptable to the State, and the State must
establish and maintain a program for certification of laboratories
conducting measurement of drinking water contaminants.

A "Manual for the Interim Certification of Laboratories Involved in
Analyzing Public Drinking Water Supplies" has been compiled. This manual
describes how the ,Environmental Protection Agency will carry out a tentative
program for interim approval and certification of its ten Regional llbbra-
tories and principal State laboratories. States without\tertification
programs are encouraged to use this program as-a, model; States with equjk .

valent or better certification programs are encouraged to continue and
improve.

The manual describes evaluation procedures and minimum technical requirements
recommended for certifying laboratories analyzing public drinking w
supplies. In addition to.jdentifying requirements that are criticl
generation of valid data, optional certification requirements have,b
included as guidance.

4
I
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II. MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

q A. Inorganic.

1. Analysis for all community water systems utilizing surface water
sources shall be completed within one year following June 1977.

These analyses shall be repeated at yearly intervals.,

2. Analysis for all community water systems utilizing only ground
water sources shall be completed within two years of June 1977.
These analyses shall be repeated at three year intervals.

CH.MET.33.3.80

SAMPLING

. -INTRODUCTION

11

\ With the intent- of the Safe DrinkingWater Act CeeTig the insurance of

I prioper. drinking water quality, meaningful analysis of the water is im-
perative to know if the water meets the standards. This analysis can
only be meaningful if it is performed 'on a sample that is representative .

of the water to be analyzed. Consequently, the prbper sampling technique,.
use,of proper containers, ,proper preservation arid adherence to the set
frequency of sampling must be carefully observed.

In many instances the laboratories themselves will not be responsible
for samp ing. However; it is necessary that all labora ries be aware of

what con titutes a'representative, properly taken sa p e. is the re-

sponsib' ity of all laboratories sampling for parameters unde the Safe

Drinkin Water Act teicall for a resample if the sample-lbes not meet proper
sampling procedures. Tq analyze a sample which has been doubtfully taken
is to present data which is dubious in meaning. If the laboratory is
responsible for taking the samples, it is doubly important thaethe persons
in the laboratory bd aware of proper techniques.

There is at this time unde development a "Handbook for Sampling and Sample
Preservation of Water and Wastewater" by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency. When tips book is available it will serve as a good reference
source on the *oft of sampling.

The Sampling section of the Criteria andvProcedures Document for Laboratory
Certification spells out them andatory requirements that must.be adhered to
for the

edrinking
water sampling. It is attached here for student reference

as thls outlinesis read. :

It has been .suggested that one of the 6ertificition team members be from

the staff of the regional- water supply staff. -This individual would be
responsible to assess the following:

A. Choice:f sampling locatton
B. Proper sampling procedures ,

C. Sample.,identification -

D. Prompt sample transport to the laboratory
E. SaMpling frequency
F. Bad-sample follow-up
G. Dissemination of data by the laboratory and use of the data

by the water supply supervision program

3z E 2 -1



3. .For non-community water systems, whether supplied by surface or graynd
water sources, analysis for nitrite shall be completed within two years
o ung 1977. These analyses shall be repeated at intervals determined
by the state or other regulatory agency.,.

Sample collectfandling, and preservation 4 -- mandatory requirements

Parameter

Arsenic .

Barium

Cadmium

Chromium

Lead

Mercury

Nitrate

Selenium

Silver

Fluoride

Chlorinated
hidrocarbon5

I

Preservative*

Conc HNO
3

to pH<2

COnc HNO
3

to pH <2

Conc HNO
3

to pH<2

Conc HNO
3

to pH<2

Conc HNO
3

to pH<2

Conc HNO
3

to pH<2

Conc H
2
SO
4

to pH<2

Conc HNO
3
'to pH<2

Conc HNO
3

to`p
F1 <2

None

Refrigerate at 4°C
as soon as possible
aft collection'

Chlorophenox Refrigerate at 4°C
as soon as possible
after' collection

Maximum ill
Container(1) g time''

P or G 6 months

P or G 6 months

P or G 6 months

P or G 6 months

P or G 6 months

G 38 days
P 14 days

Por G 14 days

P or G 6 months

P or g 6 monthq

P or G 1 month'

G with foil or 14 days(3)
Teflon-lined cap

G with foil or
Teflon- J,ined cap.

7 days(3)

(1) P = Plastic, hard or soft, G = Glas5, hard or soft

(2)( In all cases, samples should be analyzed as soon after collection as
possible.

f3) dell- stoppered and refrigerated extracts can be held up to 30 days.

(4) If a laboratory has no control over these factors, the laboratory director
must reject any samples not meeting these criteria andso notify the authority
requesting the analyses.

If nitric acid canut be used because of shipping restrictions, sample may be
preserved by icing:" Upon receipt in the lab, the sample must.be acidified with-
conc. HNO

3
to pH>2. At time of analysis, sample container should be thoroughly

rinsed with 1:1 nitric acid washings added to the sample to be processed for
subsequekt analysis!

P

(5)

E2 -2
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4. When the maximum contaminant level is surpassed, the,frequency
resample shall be designated by the state and shall continue u 1

the,maximumicontaminant level has not been exceeded in two successive
samples or until a monitoring schedvle as a condition to a variance,
exemption or enforcement action shall become effective.

B. Organic

1. For all community water systdms utilizing surface water sources,
analysis shall be completed within one year of June 1977. Samples

analyzed shall be collected during_the neriod of the year designated
by the state as the.period when contamination,by pesticides is most
likely to. occur. These analysis shall be repeated at intery
specified by the State, but in no,less frequency than at three
year intervals.

2. For community water systems utilizing only ground water sources,
analysis shall tql, completed by those systems specified by the

'State.

3. If the results of In analysis indicate that the level of any con-
taminant exceeds the maximum contaminant level, the supplier of
water shall report to the State within 7 days and initiate three
additional analyset within one month.

4. When the average of four analyses exceeds the maximum contaminant
level the supplier of water shall report to the State. Monitoring

after public notification shall be at a-frequency designated by
the State and shall continue until the maximum contaminant level
has not been exceeded in two successive samples or until a moni-
toring. schedule as a condition to'a variance, exemption or enforcement

action.shall become effective.

III. SAMPLE CONTAINERS

A. Types $

Generally two types of containers are acceptable; these are glass and

plastic. Plastic is the more convenient from a shipping standpoint;
however,., plastic may not be used for the_organic parameters. The glass

containers should preferably be made from a hard borosilicate glass

(Kimax or Pyrex; however, other forms may be usedj.

All these various materials have certainadVantages.and disadvantages.

The hard glass is inert, to most materials. Conventional polyethylene

is to be used when plastic is acceptable because of reasonable cost

and less adsorption. Disposable type plastic containers, such as the

,molded polyethylene "Cubitainer," are convenient to use.

Usually, a wide mouth container is preferred. This allows easy sample

removal and easier cleaning.

Depending on the State e or egional'requirements, three or four gon-

tainers will be needed for a complete analysis. Usually, a one gallon

or equivalent size plastic type container will suffice for the metals

analyses. A one-quart, or equivalent plastic container is needed for
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thdlniitrate sample. A glass container holding about a quart with,a
foil or Teflon lined screw cap is required for analyses of the
organics, and finally, a one quart plastic type container will,be
needed for the,fluoride parameter.

Considering the section on frequency of monitoring, the following
are needed for each public water supply in one,years time:

1. One 1 gallon plastic container

2. Two 1 quart plastic container

3. One 1 quart glass container

Additional containers would be needed for resampling needs. A non-
community supply would probably need one 1 quart plastic container
each year unless resampling is to be carried out.

In addition to the'containers themselves,, some type of shipping
container must be provided for each sample container. These shipping
containers can usually be purchased from the supplier of the actual
sample container.

B. Preparation and Shipment of Containers

Individual responsibility"to provide, maintain and clean sample ton-
tainers is dependent on how the State has elected to carry out the ,

certification program. The laboratory or the authority could purchase
in large lots and make available sets of containers to each supply or
the State may elect to require the supply to provide their own con-/
tainers. Generally speaking, the Plastic containers should not be
reused for any trace analyses, that is,,the metals. The glass
containers should follow the suggested'cleaning procedure, including<
muffling at 400°C for about 15 minutes. Once cleaned, these containers
should be stored and shipped ..1.11 such a manner as to prevent recontamination.

Shquld the decision to reuse plastic containers be made, they should
be cleaned carefully before reuse. There are several cleaning methods
available. Choosing the best method involves careful consideration
of the nature of the sample and of the constituent(s) to be determined.

1. Traces of dichromate cleaning solution will interfere with metal
analyses. Use,1:1 nitric acid wash.

2. Traces, of nitric acid may interfere with the nitrate analysis.
Use detergent with thorough rinses with tap and distilled water.

Shipping .the containers to the sampling locations should take into
consideration the numbers to be shipped and eliminate any contamination
chances. The shipping containerS\to be'used in transporting the sample'
itself to the laboratory must be provided either as a container for
the empty sample container or in bulk form.

35.
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One item that must be given)consideration is the preservative. Postal

regulations will not per mailing df acids; particularly nitric

'did. Consequently, these materials must be purchased locally or

shAppedby truck or other common carder. If the materials are tb be

pur hased locally, the purity must be rigidly controlled to assure no

cont inants are present to effect results.

1

Even w n the preservative nitric acid has been added and diluted by

the sam e, postal restrictions may preclude the use of the mails.

Therefor a special footnote has been added to the certification

procedure allowing an alternate icing followed by acidification upon

receipt ofNthe sample in the laboratory.

When shippir4 the sample to the laboratory for analysis, sufficient

time should be allowed to assure that the holding times are-not sur-

passed. Alter'pate forms of transportation should be checked outbefore-

'hand to allow Use if needed. Theitample.container must be protected

from physical damage in shipment and sufficient coolant added to the

Ace chest or other form of insulated container to last through the

duration of shipMent. Caps should be checked when the sample is taken

to assure that they will not leak. Upon receipt in the laboratory,

any deviation froM the mandatory 'sampling requirements, i.e., Preservative,

holding times, shOuld be noted and, if necessary, resample ordered.

immediately.

IV. SAMPLE COLLECTING
IP

According to theNationaT Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations,

section 141.2(c), the sampling location is the "free-flowing outlet of

the ultimate consumer." Since this represents a'minimal effort, one

sample can be taken'at Any point in the distribution system and fulfill

the regulation. Some States may require more frequent samples at rl'ndom

locations, or a single composite sample taken-at various locations.

The exception to this sampling location is the turbidity sample which i

must be taken at the point of entry of the water into the distribution

system.

, .

When collectinglthe sample, the tap should be run to assure that the

water collected is from the distributioh system and not from the private

pipes. The sample container should be flushed two or three times before

the actual sample is taken. The container sholld not be filled completely

to allow extra. volume for effects of temperature during transit. The

preservative, if any, should be carefully added to the container, the

container capped and the sample shaken.

If the sample is to be cooled during shipment, the sample container

should be placed-in an insulated container and sufficient coolant added

to last during shipment.

The sample should be labeled to identify it during future analyses. The

information should include: -

A. Date, place and time of sampling; name of person collecting the

sample.
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B. Identification ofthe sample as to whether it is a routine distribution
system sample, check sample, raw or process water sample, or other
special purpose sample.

C. Analysis to be run on the sample as well as any preservative added and
what amount has.been added.

D. Any other remarks that the sampler thinks is necessary.

This information should be affixed to the sample container in such a way
as to assure that it will not become separated in later handlings.

The Criteria-and, Procedures Dotument for Laboratory Certification states
that chain of Custody procedures must be carried out on all samples taken
for potential enforcement act only. Thexact procedure and directions
-on this procedure should be o ned from the appropriate certification
authority.

V. FIELD MEASUREMENTS

As set down in the act, there are two types of analysis which may be
carried out in other than certified laboratories. These are the analysis
for residual chlorine and turbidity. These measurements may be carried
out in the field. In addition, should any other information about the
sample be required, such as pH, temperature, etc., these should also be
carried out in the field. It is not the scope of this outline to discuss
the procedures involved in these analyses. Procedures on the residual
chlorine and turbidity have been included in this manual for information
pu poses only and may be found under Tab E.

,
. .

Sta e regulations may require additional procedures to be carried out by
the person taking the sample. The Interim Primary Regulations do not.

VI. -SUMMARY

Proper sampling is the foundation of meaningful analytical results. Con-
sequently, a laboratory should know what constitutes a meaningfu.1 sample
in order to judge when a resanple<is necessary due to improper sampling,
preservation or handling techniques.

The preservative to be added, the type of container and the holding times
are spelled out in the Criteria and Procedures Document in a mandatory .

section.

The laboratory Certification Officer must evaluate whether or not the
laboratory is conducting a proper sample receipt procedure and, if it has
the responsibility, a proper sampling of the mater supplies.
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STATISTICS FOR CHEMISTS

I

A Statistics may be defined, for-our purpose,
as a collection of rdethods which have been
developed for handling numerical data
pertaining to samples or portions of entire
populations.

B The statistical methods with which we will
concern ourselves deal with the presentation
and analysis of numerical data from samples.

II FREQUENCY

A Definitions

I Frequency - indicates how many times
a particular score occurs in a collection
of data

ST. 25b. 11..77

or,

2 Frequency table - a tabular arrange-
ment of data, ranked in ascending or
descending order of magnitude,
together with the corresponiiing
frequencie

3 Frequency histogram - a set of
rectangles having bases on a horizontal
axis with centers at the given scores
and heights equal to the corresponding
frequencies (See Figure 1)

4 Frequency polygon - a line graph of
frequencies plotted against scores
(can be obtained by connecting mid-
points of fops of rectangles in the
frequency histogram) (See Figure 1)

Figure 1

Frequency Histogram & Frequency Polygon

o

T 1

98 99 100 101

Chloride pg/1
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N
Statistics For Chemists

B Application

Consider the application of the above
definitions to the following set of data,
obtained from twelve determinations for
chloride in water.

Results (14/1)
100 101 .99

101 100 100

99 102 100

98 101 102

Table 1

Frequency Table
Chloride (µgA) Frequency

98 1

99 2

100 4

101 3

102 2

III MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY

A Definitions

1 Central tendency,- the tendency of
values to cluster about a particular
value in the distribution.

2 Mode - that value which occurs most
frequently

(3 Median - midpoint of an array of
scores. If there is an odd number of
observaticas, the median is

xn +1 where 'Xn. + 1 represents
2 2
+ 1the

distribution.

value in the frequency

E3- 2

U there is an even

number of observations the median is. Xn + Xn

2

+1
, the average of the

middle two scores.

4 Mean - arithmetic average of all the
values -in the sample distribution, de-
noted by X. The formula for calcula-
ting the sample mean is
X

Xi + X2 + Xn=
n

n
E -Xi

-sc. I.=1

n

E X4X s where thefe are n number.
, of values.

B Aids in calculation of the mean

Application of the following two statements
can reduce errors and amount of time
spent in calculating the mean of a
distribution.

1 Adding or subtracting a constant to or
-Isom each score in a distribution is
equivalent to adding or subtracting the
same constant to or from the mean of
the distribution. Thus the following
formula:

c c where the Xi's are the
values in the distribution with mean
and the Xi t C's 'are the values in the
distributionwith mean Xc.

2 Multiplying or dividing each score in
a distribution by a constant is equivalent
to multiplying or dividing the mean of
the distribution by the same constant.
Thus the following formulas..

Or

(2) Re Tc.S. where the Xi's are the
values in the distribution with mean X,

3)



I 1_ Xiand the, CX.i's or the --6-'s are the

values in the distribution with mean

C. Application

Consider the application of the above
definitions to the preiiiously mentioned
set of data, obtained from twelve deter-
minations for chloride in water, sho(vn
in Table 1.

1 Mode as 100
Xn + Xn

+1
2 Median =

2

100 + 100
100

2

X6 + x7
2

3 Mean =

98 + 2 (99) + 4 (100) + 3 (101) + 2 (102)
12

2 100: 25

4 Aid in CalOulation

Consulting Table 1 and observing that
the values are in the neighborhood of
100 we might subtract 100 from each A

score and obtain the following distribution:

Table 2

Frequency Table

Chloride 4,4/11 Frequency
-2 1

-1 2

0 4

I 3

2

r

IP

Statistics for Chemtists

Denote the mean ef, the distribution in ,

Table 1'by X If we add 100 to eaoh
score in the distribution in Table 2, we '
obtain the scores in the distribution in
Table 1; likewise if we add 100 to the
moan, X, of the distribution in Table 2,
we obtiin the mean, 3Z , of the distri-
bution in Table 1. c

.

Thus Tc +'10d
c

EX
+ 100

Xc

Tcc =

1(-2) + 2(-1) + 0)+3(1)Q + 2(2) + 100

.25 + 100 =

12

100.25

IV MEAStatES OF DISPERIION

A Definitions

1 Dispersion - spread or variability of
-observations in a distribution

2 Range - the difference between the
highest value and the lowest value

R = max.- min

3 "Average deviation - the sun" of the
deviations of the values from their
Ream, without regard to-Agn, divided
by the total number of data values (n)

The.formula for calculating the average
deviation is:

EIXi -XI=1.11.
n

E3-3
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'

4 Average deviation of the mean,(a)
the average deviation of individual

._¢M items from the mean (d)*divided
by the sqtiare root of the number of
data films (n)

"....},The definition of the average deviation
bf the mean can be expretsed by the
formula:

/ D .4 n

5 , Variante - the sum of the squares of -
the deviations of the values from their

', mean divided by the total number of
- data values (n) minus 1

The definition of the' variance can be
expressed by the following formula:

2
8 .

R)2

n - 1

6 Standard deviation - the squire roJt
of the variance

The definition of the standard detdation
. expressed by the following,

form

....2
X)

TM
Howevei, the formula'comrnonly used
because of its adaptability to the hand
caculhtor.is the following:

s g n 1

.1. 2 (IX.1)2

where there are
n number of values.

d deviation of the mean (S) - the
stan deviation of individual liata
items (s) divided by the square
the number o data items (n)

root of
f-

'3-4 .

rr

The definitionof the, standard -
deviation ofothe mean can be
expressed by the formula:

S

8 Restive standard deviation - the
standard deviation (a) expressed as
a fraction of the mean, s

f

''The'relative standard deviation i,s
often expressed as a percent. It is
then refernad to as the coefficient
of variation (V):

V -2- X 100 lo
Fc

A 'Vi
96

The relative standard deviation is
particuli.rly helpf hen comparing
the precision of er ofdeter-
minations on a substanceubstance at
different levels of concentration.

B Aida in Calculation

I

a

Application.a.the followihg statements
can reduce errors and amount of time
spent calculating the variance or
standard'deviation of a distri,bution.

1 Adding or subtracting a constant .tdor%4 irom each score in a distribution
doesn't affect the (variance or standard
deviation of the distributionk.

_ , Thus the following formulas:

. (1)

(2)

5
2 2

C

El e
S.*

- wiere the XII are the values iq
the distribution with variance s"
and standard deviation s, and the

C's are the values in the
distribution with variance s 2
and standard .deviation sc. c

41
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. S

2 Multiplying or dividing each score in 2 Average deviation - d =

a distribution by a castant fs equivalent 7/-
n

to multipl7ing or dividing the variance xiof kat distribution by the diauare of the n

same constant. 1 98

Thus the following formulas: _ 2 99

2 2 2 4 100
(1) s 4, C s

3 101

s sa--a .2 102
2

c c4
loo. 25

where the Xi's are the values in
the 'distribution with variance s 2, d .Eixt- 51i
and the Cki's or the Xi 's are
t143 value's in the distribution with
variance 02.

3 Multiplying or dividing eadh score in a
distribution by a constant is equivalent
to multiplying or dividing the standard
deviation of that distribution by the
same constant.

Thus the following formulas:

(1) sc a Cs
Or ,,.2

C
.--, (Xi - to(2) s = -- 4 Variance - s2 =c C . n-1

la:La nixi- RI
2. 25' .-- 2. 25

1, 25 2.50

.25 1.00

.75, 2.25

1. 75

11. 50

3. 50

11.

=

50

96
12

3 Average deviation of the mean -

d
=

Using calculations from number 2,

D a d a O. 96 = O. 96 a 0. 28
.n.3. 3.46

Where the Xi's are the values in
the distribution with 'standard
deviation a, and the CXi's or the

-4i 's are the values in ther

distribution with standard
deviationsc.

C Application

Consider the application of the above .

diaffiitiona to the previously mentioned
set ta, othained from,twelCre
dete dons for chloride ib water,

II B, Table 1.

102 -'98 = 4

4,_

d x, Xi-31 (Xi- 562, n(Xi- 3b2

1 98 -2.25 5.06 5.06

2 )-.29 -1. 25 1. 56 . 3. 12

J 100 - p 25 . 06 . 24

3 101 +.75 . 56 1. 68

2 102 +1.75 3. 06 6. 12

. 16. 22

62i, ;(Xi- 5E)2 16.22
n,- 1 11
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12
(Ex4)2

s
2 r 16.25 1.485 Standard deviation s 11 11

n - 1

1

2.

4

3

2

98

99

100

101

102

n a,
98

198

400,

303

204

2 1121.2j,

9604

19602

400b0

30603

20808 7

1.22

9604

9801

- 10000

10201

10404

2E X - (M2y
1.48 b=

n - 1

Startdard deviation of the meazi,-
1203 120617

S

12032
Us inp calculations from number 6,s

120617 -
12 120617 - 120601

11 11

a 11 1(21,

Aid in calculation

Recalling that adding or subtracting a
constant to each score in the distri- -
bution doesn't affect the variance or
the standard deviation of.the distribu-
tion we can simplify the computations
by first subtracting 100 from each
score in the distribution, thus obtain-
ing the frequency distribution shown
in Table 2.

1

2

3
1

2

noCi-C) (Xi -C)3 . n(Xi -C)2

-2 -2 4 4
-1 a -2 1 2

o 0o 0

1 3 1 3

2 4 4, 8

3 17
o)

22 Eli) Is.ZX
s2 n

n - 1

E3-6

d'a 1.22 1.22

.17 472 3a 0.35.46

8 Relative standard deviation expressed
as a percent (coefficient of variation)

V s
X100

Using calculations from numbpr6 for
s 111 1.22 and from number 2 for
X 100.25,

s 1.22X- 100 1.21%
X 100. 25

Figure 2
Normal Distribution Curve'

Quantity Measured
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-V INTRODUCTION TO NORMAL
DISTRIBUTION CURVE

A Statistics cicala with theoretical curves
which are smoother than frequency
polygons, obtained frt.= experiments t
real life. However?, frequency distribu-
tions or frequency polygons of experimental
data often approximate a mathematical
function celled to "normal" distribution
curve. (See Figure 2)

Figure 3

As shown in Figure the frequency polygon
for the 12 determinations for chloride in

>mate,/ is a fairly good approximation of the
normal curve.," If, however, in the chloride
determinations we had obtained 103 instead
of 98 and 104 instead of 99 'this distribution
would not have been a good approximation of
the normal curve, as is shown in Figure 4.

cr
as

Comparison of Normal Cu "and Frequency Polygon

97 98 99.

ft,
100

Chloride 4g/1

Figure 4

101 102

Comparison of Normll Curve and Frequency Polygon
4.

99 141 101 102

Chloride 1.411

103 '104

E3-7
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B If a frequency distribution is a good
apprmdmation of the normal curve, we
can use some facts about the normal
curve to give us information,ut the
frequency distribution.

11

a

E3-8

Figure 5 shows -tht normal distribution,
in terms of the population mean , and
the standard deviation of the population
a , and gives the percent of area under
the curve betWeen certain points.

Figure 5

Normal Distribution Curve

A

g -3w. g +la. 14 +20. 4+3w

Figure 6 .

Frequency Distribution Polygon,

AhlI %

I

e I

4,
/IA-- 75%

I
I

I
100%

st,

-25 -Is
98 99 100

Chloride gel

101 102

4 ;j

r

4



C

We,Ma check the distribution of sample
data to see if it is a "normal" dietributiph
hi the following manner. Substitirte the
*value the sample mean (X) for the value
of the midline aziti inihstittite die value of
.the sample-standard deviation. (S) for the
limits of the value spans where we might
expect certain percentages -of the data

. items to occur. Then we 'an chsclethe
number tot data itemtwhich actually do
occur within these value spans..

. Figure 6 demonstrates this application
using the 'chloride data. values from Table ,l.
The date. values are marked on the hori-
zontalline.and the frequency-of the
occurrence of each value is marked on the
vertical: The midline of the distribution
is mirkedlt the value of the sample mean -

100, See LEI C 3). The value of the
sample standard deviation (s = 1.214 See
IV C 5) is used to mark value areas under
the curve where different percentages of

- data values will probably occur. 1Thusi,
for the area X +14,, X - is = 98.79 and
X + 1 S'o 101.21. Therefore, according
to the normal distributiOn curve shown in
Figure3, we might expect about 88%. of the
data items. to have values between 99'and
101. (The values are rounded to whole
numbers since the data values are tht&
recorded).

Consulting Table 1, we find that 75% or 9
of the 12 data items have values in this
range. This percentage is shown in
Figure 6 by the frequency polygon for the
data shown earlier in Figure 3.

Likewise assuming a normal distribution,
we would expect 95% of the observations
to #ie within +2 a la from the population

mean; htlant.---1-00%-of-the-observatione--
were within'\±1 s's from the sample mean.

In both cases the observed percentages are
reasonably close to the expected percentages.
Other tests exist for detertnining whether
or not a frequeneydistribution might
reasonably be assumed to approximate
the normal distribution.

Statistics for Chemists

It would'be good\to becomd as familiar as
ppasiblerwith the normal distribution since
Ea underlying normal distribution is
assumed for many statistical tests of
hypo9iesis. . '-
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QUALITY CONTROL

A ,

I. INtRODUCTION,

The pUrpose of the Safe Drinking Water Act is to assn ,.the public of an
adequate supply of safe water.' To achieVe this, maximum levels of certain
contaminants were proposed along with the prescribed methodology for analyz-
ing for these parameters. When a laboratory performs these analyses, the
laboratory should practice quality control to assure that the results being
reported are true values _and not in error.

Data developed from these examinations mist be reliable and beyond reproach.
The dateCan be used for making,judgments -on technical operations in water
treatment or in legal actions involving public health hazardg. For these
reasons the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency in its'Mantal for the
Interim Certification of Laboratories Involved in Analyzing Public Water
Supplies has set down some required and some optional quality control
procedures.

The entire section contained in the "Manual for Certification" document is
considered as the minimum acceptable program on quality control that a

. laboratory can carryout and still expect reliable results. Most labora-
tories will want to go beyond these minimum requirements.and include more

<- quality control.

This outline will cover the minimum quality control procedures, then go
into the optional portions and proceed further into some ideas not in the
Manual for Certification document. The reasons for going further are to
acquaint laboratory certification personnel with sufficient information
to be able to evaluate whether the laboratory has complied with the mini-
mum sections and allow the Certification Officer to recommend further
procedures. The topic of quality control froM.all aspects in a laboratory
is well covered in the'Handbook for Analytical Quality;,Control in, Water and
Wastewater Laboratories produced by the EPA and available from the Office
of Technology Transfer. The Certification Officer should keep in mind that
technical assistante'to the laboratory he is evaluating is of prime impor-
tance because through this assistance he,can upgrade the laboratory to
produce better results.

Assistande to state Certification Officers can be obtained from the regional
certification authority, the Analytical Quality Control Officer in-the region,
or from Environmental Monitoring and Support Laboratory in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Quality Control section of the Criteria and procedures document has been
attached for the use of the trainee.

II. QUALITY CONTROL FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

A. Minimum Requirements

1. All quality control data must be available for inspection.

CH.MET.con.8a.10.78

1;
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2. LaboratorO must analyze an unknown erformance sample (when
available) once per year for pariMet rs-measured. Results must
be within the control limits establi hed by EPA for each analysis
for which the laboratory wishes A b certified. If problems
arise; appropriate technical assistance wilf-5-6-rrovided, and a

follow-up performance sample should b, analyzed.

3. Minimum Daily Quality Control i

a. After a standard reagent curve composed of a mimum of a reagent
blank and three standards has been prepared, subsequent standard
curves must be'verified by use of at least a reagent blank and

'

one standard at or near the MCI.: .Daily checks must be within + 10
,percent of original

b. If 20 or more moles per day are analyzed, the working standard,
curve must be verified by running an additional standard at or
near the MCL every 20 samples. Checks must be within + 10 per-
centof original curve.

B. Optional Requirements: Tte following quality control requirements are
optiondl.

1. Current service contract is in effect on all balances.

2. Class S weights are available to make periodic checks on balances.

3. Therihometer certified by the National Bureau of Standards (or one
of equivalent acturtcy) is available to check thermometers in ovens,
etc_

4. Cdlor standards,, "their equivalent are available to verify wave-
length settings on spectrophotometers.

5. Chemicals dated upon receipt of shipment and replaced as needed or
before shelf life has been exceeded. .

6. Criteria have been established for a laboratory analyzing supply
samples other than its own:

a. Laboratory should perform on a known reference sample (when
available) once per quarter for the parameters measured. The
measured value should be within the control limit established
by EM:for-eifh analysis fdf which the laboratory wishes to be
certified.

b. At least one duplicate sample should be'run every 10 samples, or
with each set of samples, to verify precision of the method
Checks should be within the control limits established by EPA
for each analysis for which the laboratory wished to be certified.

c. Standard deviation should be calculated and documented for all
measurements being conducted.,

d. Quality control charts or a tabulation of mean'and standard
deviation should be used to document validity of data on a

daily basis.
46



C. The Mini equirements

1. All quality conth data must be available for inspection., This

statement assures the availability of the data. The person certifying
the laboratory might wish to make use of these data t6 assure himself
that the laboratory is practicing quality control and to what extent.
After an amount of data have accumulated, it can serve as a record of -

a continuing type of quality control rather than a sporadic, hit6r
miss type. At any time, should there be questions onthe reliability'
of any data, the quality control records will be available to show'the
reliability of the data produced during the time period in question.

The guidelines for data reporting recommend that the records of chem,cal
analyses shodld be kept by the laboratory for not less .t hree ye rs.

It ,would seem prudent that all quality control data ept f e

period of time.

Data required would include a record of"the Tesuits of the yearly per-
formance sample, a standard curve for each method the laboratory has been
certified for, the records showing a check of this curve daily or each

time the analysis is carried out. If the laboratory analyzes 20 orflmore

samples per day, records should include the value of a standard run after

every 20 samples. Again, this is for a minimal program and it would be
well for laboratories to adopt at least the recommended procedures listed
in the Manual for Certification document.

AP

2. Laboratory must perform on an unknown performance sample °nee per year

for parameters,measured.

In a minimal program this yearly check sample would be the first
external indication of a problem in a laboratory to the certifying

authority. The required daily quality control data would not e

sent to the certifying authority. If unacceptable answers we e
obtained for one or more parameters, the laboratory would be sked to

analyze a follow-up performance sample. If continued progl s existed,

the certifying authority could offer some form of technical assistance

to rectify the problem. If the data is borderline or perhaps sporadic
in nature, the Certifying Officer might wish to schedule his next visit

at a time when the questionable analytical method is being performed.

The principal state laboratory, as well as local laboratories, wilt be

required to analyze an unknown performance sample. This sample will

be provided by the regional authority which will certify thalabora-
tory in each state. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency also
plans to make,ayailable to states-samples which can-be used as per-
formahce samples for local laboratories which the state has responsi-

i bility for certifying. The performing laboratory will be given results
of their analysis in terms of being within or out of the acceptable
limits.

Resuits must be within the control limits estAblished by EPA for each
analysis for thich the laboratory wished to de certified.

The laboratory will be inform>if they have or have not complied with

this requirement by the authority supplying the performance sample.
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3. A standard curve must be prepared and keptlor each parameter the
laboratory-analyzes for. This curve must be prepared with a minimum
of blank and three standards. The references for the analytical methods
will provide .the laboratory with the range of the test. Good procedure
would dictate choosing the three standards to cover this entire range.
A high, low and mid-range standard would be best to run. In order to
assure good coverage the laboralpry should be encouraged to run more
than the minimal requirements asNisted above. A good recommended
procedure is to prepare the initial .curve with a blank_and eight'
standards covering'the entire 7ange.

If more than one analyst will run the same test, it would be wise to
have each analyst check -their procedural technique by checking the
standard curve.

After the initial curve has been established, 1t should be verified
by the use of at least a reagent blank and one standard which has a
concentration at or near the MCL of the contaminant. Again, the Certi-
fication Officer should encourage more than the required minimum
daily check. The recommendation for good technique recommends a
blank and two standards, one high and one low concentration.

These required daily checks of the standard reagent curve should
be within + 10% of the original concentration value. For example,
if the MCL was 0.50, a standard at this level analyzed as an un-
known should fall ,between 0.55'and 0.45. If not, the analyst
should check in the following Order:

a. Any variabl I instrument parameters'

b. Rerun check sample

c. Prepare new standard

d. Prepare all reagents fresh

e. Check shelf life of cheinicals

f. Check instrument.

If the value persists at the new value through all this, then the
analyst should prepare a new standard curve.

The-laboratory Certification Officer should check to see if the
daily records indicate that the curve has been checked (blank and
1 standard) and verified after each 20 samples with a standard run

-No

D. Guidelines

The follOwing items are classed in the Criteria and Procedures document.'
as recommended. However, a certaip amount of importance must be attached
to each item. The committee preparing the document felt strongly enough
about these items to keep them in the document. Common laboratory
practice would assure that these items be carried out.



1: Current Service Contract on All Balances

The analytical balance is of great importanceKimra laboratory. As

reagents are weighed on this piece of equipment, care must be taken
to assure that-it is in good working order. The laboratory Certi-
fication Officer should question the head chemist asto the existance
of a service contract on the balances. Should the laboratory Certi-
fication Officer need additional information on roper,careof a
balance there is a section in the Handbook for Analytical Quality
Control in Water and Wastewater Laboratories.

//

2. Class S Weights Available to Make Periodic Checks on Balances.

This could be included as part of the routine service contract or
a set purchased and shared with the bacteriological laboratory
which will also have need for them. A very complete-01 of directions
for checking the performance of a balance' is contained in Part 30 of
ASTM Standards.

3. NBS - Certified Thermometer Available to Check Thermometers in Ovens, etc.

Again this item could be a shared item between chemical and_bacteriological
laboratories. The Certification Officer could carry this item with
and provide this service to the smaller type' laboratories. Since this

item is only recommended, the Certification Officer can only question
if this thermometer is avaialble and used.

4. Color Standard or Their Equivalent Available to Verify Wavelength
Settings on Spectrophotometers.

et .

The spectrophotometer like the balance is a very important piece of

laboratory equipment. The Certification Officers should make them-
selves thoroughly aware of the proper techniques for care; use and
calibration of a spectrophotometer. Again the Handbook for Analytical
Quality Control is a good place to start.

Spectrophotometers should be checked for wavelength alignment. 'If .a

particular colored solution is -to be used at a closely specified wave-
length, considerable loss of sensitivity can be encountered if the
wavelength control is misaligned. In visual instruments, an excellent
reference point: is the maximum absorbance for a dilute solution of
potassium permanganate, which has a dual peak at 526 mu and 546 mu.
On inexpensive graphing instruments, which possess less resolution
than the prism instruments, the permanganate peak appears at 525 to
550 mu as a single fla

i

-topped spike.

Another point that sho d be mentioned isthe care and use4bf spectro-
photometric absorption cells. If possible, the CertificatiodOffice
should observe the techniques of the laboratory ihthe use of the
cells. Good techniques here could indicate good - technique in all

the colorimetric procedures.
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5. Chtardl Dated boon Receipt of Shipment and Replaced as Needed or
When Shelf Life is Exceeded.

It should not be necessary to store clean glassware or chemicals
on bendh top's. Floor length ,cabinets or 'above bench cabinets should
be available for storage. Chemicals themselves should be of analytical
reagent grade to assure good quality. Dating the chemical upon receipt
will give the chief chemist an indication' Of the amounts to order and
if the chemical can still be relied on to.have its initial quality.'

6. Laboratories Analyzing Water Supply Samples Other Than Its Own
Should Carry Out Additional Quality Control. This section covers
additional optional items for-the larger laboratories.

a. Laboratory should perform on a known reference sample (when
available) once per quarter for the parameters measured.

Since the yearly known performance sample will not indicate to
the laboratory how well it is doing, other than pass or fail,
a known sample will show how the laboratory compares in precision
and accuracy to that given for the various methods. Analysis of
the known sample 4.111 allow parsion and show any trend of the ,-
quality control of the laboratory. ese data should be available
to the Certification Officer for inspection.

_I This known quality control check sample should be available to
the laboratory from the principal state laboratory. If. not, a
synthetic sample prepared by the head chemist can be used. This
control can be a large sample from a natural source known to
contain the constituents of concern or a synthetic sample prepared
in the laboratory from chemicals of the highest purity grade. In
either case, if the control is to be kept, it should be stabilized
byaddition of a suitable preservative. See the section on
sampling for the choice of preservative.

b. The measured value should be within the control limits established
by EPA for each analysis for which the laboratory wishes to be
certified.'

Precision data can be found in one or the other standard
references. That is

1) Standard Methods for t Examination of Water and Wastewater,
13th Edition (1971).

2) Manual of Methods for the Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"
1974 Edition.

tzt--

These data have been accumulated in Table I. If this data does
not fulfill the need of the Certification Officer, he may write to
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, EMSL, Cincinnati, -Ohio
45268 and request additional information on accuracy and precision.



c; At least one duplicate sample should be run every 10 samplef,

or with each set of samples, to verify the'precision of the

method. Checks should be within the control limits established
by EPA for each analysis for which-the laboratory wishes to 'be

certified.

In order to document that reproducible results are being obtained

(i.e. precision of the method), it is necessary td' run duplicate

samples. Although the frequency of such replicate analysis is,
by nature dependent onsuch factors as the original precision

of the method, the reliability of the fnitrumentation invorved

and the experience of the. analyst, good laboratory technique is

to run duplicate analysis at least ten percent bf the time.

The resulting data should be within the control limits established

by EPA. If the data do not agree, the system is not under con-
trol, and results are. subject to question.

d. Standard deviation should be cilculated.and documented for all

measurements being conducted.
r7

This calculation will provide the upper and lower control limits

for the test. Analysts can then determine whether or not the

data produced is acceptable. This data can be calculated on

seven replicate determinations for initial comparsion. However,

as additional determinations are performed, they should be added

to existing data and the precision data recalculated. Twenty,

or more runs tend to present better statistical data.

Standard deviation calculations should be determined for each

analyst to carry out the analysis. However, the data should'

not be collected until the analyst is familiar with the pro-

cedure. The concentration used to calculate the standard

deviation should be at the level expected in the sample for those

laboratories doing only their own water. For laboratories

doing determinations _other than their own supply it would be

best to have the standarddeviation calculated at several

concentrations. However, for a minimal effort, the concentration

should be chosen at or close to the maximum contaminant level

for the parameter.

In order to assure this data is-collected, the standard run after

each 20 samples could be at the Concentration used to determine

the standard deviation. This would produce a constant flow of

this data for inclusion in future updates of the standard devia-

tion calculation.

e. Quality control charts or a tabulation'of mean and standard

deviation should be used to document the validity of data on .

a daily basis.

If the upper and lower control, limits of ± 2 standard deviatiOns

are calculated, the analyst will have some idea as to the

acceptability of each determination as the results are obtained.

When outliers are found the analyst can reschedule these for

analysis to assure themselves of the result before action is

taken to call for a resemple of the supply..
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Production of quality. control charts and subsequent graphing
of the charts of data obtained in the laboratory will give
pictorial representation of the control of the method. Ten-
dencies toward one or the other control limit will indicate
loss of control of the method.

How to produce quality control charts and a discussion of these
statistical tools is covered in the Basic Statistics outline
and in the Handbook for Analytical 'Quality Control in Water and

-Wastewater Laboratories.-

1^,
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Cont Jnant
Level g /.1 Parameters

*la

. TABLE I

Conc.
ugil

Relative
Standard

1

Standard
Deviation. Deviation
S ug/1 RSD%

4

Reference -

56 Arsenic .420.0 ,+ 1.1

(Gaseous Hy- .10.0
dride').

1000 _ 8arium- 4"4, 40.0/ 43

(Standard 10000

Cond.) 500

10

50
fi

E.P.A. thods - 95 9

Std. M hods Cl4th) 146'

P.A. Methods - 98

8.9 td. Methods (13th)215
10.6 . Std. Methods (4th) 146

Std.-Methods (13th) 213
Std. Methods (14th) 148

Cadmium- 10 .8

(Extracted) 50.

t
.8

4 Chromium 74

(Standard 50

0 cond.) 50

59, 5'0

150

?

10

-

50

10,000

Lead

(Extracted)

Mercury 3.4

(Flampless 0.4

AA Irist.14--

Selenium
(Gaseous Hy-
dride) IP

Silver

(Standard
cond.)

Nitrate
(Brucine)

Cadmium Red

50

5000 s.--

29

1.49

1

1040 10

5000
-

Varies with Fluoride 570'

Temperature (SPANS jet 579 130

with ow
sCVstil) ip

Electrode 750

4!)
321 36

26.4

2.4 9,

23.5

. 23.5

21:2

11 .b

17.5

15.4

E.P.A. Methods - 106
Std. Methods (13th) 215
Std. Methods (14th) 146

Std. Methods(13th)
Std. Methods '(14th)

E.P.A. Methods - 12
Std. Method) (14th) ...

E.P.A. Methods
Std. Methods (14th)

4
Std. Methods (13th)

4
4

Std. Methods (13th),

E.P.A. Methods - 206
/- 9.2 Std. Methods (13th) 464

17* Std. Mdthods (13th)
41.

4.8
2.9

E.P.A. Methods - S9

Std. Methods (13th)
Std. Methods (13th)

SE.P.A. Methods, -67

1 Whbre more than oriecOncentration and Standard Deviation is given in the same
reference the closest to the maximum contaminant level Webeen gien.

2
Although not an offic)al reference, data included here.
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the q ality control items in the Criteria and Procedures document identify a
,

minima effort for all types of laboratories. Since quality control is for
the efit of the laboratory in alisuring valid data, it would segwwise for
all laboratories to practice a good deal more ality control than set down
in thecCriteri,a Procedures document.

''This_section_has_discussedth quality steps "to be taken to assure
proper analytical performance the la ratory. However,4 complete picture
Of quality control would includ ad ence to.Aproper sampling techniques, in-
cluding collection, preservation d handling; use of acceptable methods, and
proper reporting of data to be considered. It must be regafized (and practiced),
however, that quality control begins with collection'and does not-,end until
resulting data are reported.

,wr

1

I
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LABORATORY SA FETY"PFtA 'aTIC ES

I INTRODUCTION

A Safe Use Handling and Storage of Chemicals

1 Chemicals in any' form can be safely
stored, handled, and used if their
hazardous physical and chemical
properties are fully understood and the
necessary precautions, including the
use of proper safeguards and personal
protective equipment are observed.

2 The management of every unit within a
manufacturing establishment must give
wholehearted support to a well integrated'
safety policy.

B General Rules for Laboratory Safety

Supervisory perscanel shourd think
"safety. " Their attitude toward tire
and safety stanciud prictices is reflected
in the behavior of their entire staff.

2 A safety program is only as strong as
the worker's will to do the correct
things at the right time.

3 The fundamental weakness of most
safety programs lies in too much lip
service to safety rules and not enough
action in putting them into practice.

4 Safety practices should be practical and
enforceable.

5 Accident prevention is based on, certain
common standards of educatiion, training
of personnel and provision of safeguards
against accidents.

II LABORATORY DESIGN AND EQUIPMENT

A Type of Construction

1 Fire-resistant or noncombustible

2 Multiple story buildings should have
adequate Means of exit.

PC. SA. lab. 1. 11.77 0

3 .Stairways enclosed with bric1490.1,
concrete walls

4 Laboratories should have adequate ex-it
doors to permit quick, safe escape in
ah emergency and to protect the
occupants from fires or accidents in
adjoining rodtns. Each room should-be
checked to make sure there is no
chancE of a person being trapped by
fire, explosions, or releaseof atangerous
gases..

8 Laboratory rooms in which r. t ofibte
work is carried out with flammable
liquids or gases should be provided
with explosion-venting windows.

B Arrangeinent of Furniture and Equipment,

1 Furniture. should be arranged for
maximum utilization of available Apace
and should provide working conditions
that are efficient and safe.

2 Aisles between benches should be at
least 4 feet wide to provide adequate
room for passage of personnel and
equipment.

3 Desks should be isolated from benches
or adequately psoteled.

4 Every laboratory should have an eye-
wash station and a safety shower.

C Hoods and Ventilation

1 Adequate hood facilities should be
installed where work with highly toxic
or highly flammable materials are used.

2.. Hoods should be ventilated separately
and the exhausriihould be terminated
at a safe distance from the building.

3 Make-up air should be supplied to
rooms or to hoods to replace the
quantity of air'eichausted through the
hoods.

E 5-1



Labortitory Safety Practices

e
4 Hood ventilation systems are best

designed to have an air flow of not less
than 60 linear feet per minute across
the face of the hood, *ith all doors open
and 150, if toxic material, are involved.

5 must fan-i'should be spark-proof if
exhausting flammable vapors and
corrosive resistant if handling corrosive
fumes.

6 Controls for all services should be
located at the front of the hood and
.shouldAe operable when the hood door
1i closed.

7 All laboratory rooms should have the
air changed continuously at a rate-

, depe9ding on the materials being
handled.

D Electrical Services

Electrical outlets should be placed,
outside of hoods to affOrd easy access
and thus protect them from spills and
corrosion by gases.

2 Noninterchangeable plugs should be
provided for multiple electrical services.

t3 Adequate outlets should be provided and
should be of the three-pole type to
provide for adequate grounding.

E Storage I
I Laboratories should provide for adequate

storage space for Mechanical equipment
and glassware which will be used
regularly.

2 Flammable solvents should not be stored
in glass bottles over one liter in size.
Large quantities shoUld be stored in *
metal safety cans. Quantities requiring

plosion

ry.
tainers larger than one gallon should
stored outside the laborato.

, . . .

plosion proof refrigeratbrs should be
used for the storage of highly volatile
and flammable solvents. 4

E5-2

4' Cylinders of compressed or liquified
gaseA should not be stored in the
laboratory.

F Housekeeping

1 ,Housekeviniplays n important role
in reducing the fre ency of laboratory
accidents. Rao should be kept in a
neat orderly condition. Floors, shelves,*.
and tables should be kept free from
;dirt and from all apparatus and chemi-
cals not in use.

2 A. cluttered laboratory is a dangerous
plade to work. Maintenance of a clean
and,orderly work space is indicative of
interest, personal pride, and safety-
mindednes-s.

3 Passageways should be kept clear to all
building exits and stairways.

4 Metal containers should be provided fors
the disposal of broken glissware and
should be properly labeled.

5 Separate approved waste disposal cans,
should be provided for the disposal of
waste chemicals.

6 Flammable liquids not miscible with
water and corrosive materials, or
cOtxtpounde which are likely to give off
toxic vapors should never be poured
into the sink.

G Fire Protection

1 Laboratory personnel should be
adequately trained regarding pertinent
fire hazards associated with their work.

2 Personnel should know rules of fire
z\qcsyention and methods of combating

fires.

3 Fire extinguishers (CO2 type) should
be provided at convenient locations and
personnel should be instructed in their
use.

4 Automatic sprinkler systems are
effective for the controlO fires in
chemical laboratories.,JO
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H Alarms

1 An approved fire alarm system should
be provided..

2 Wherever a hazard of accidental release
of -toxic gases exists, a gas alarm
system to warn occupants to evacuate
the building should be provided.

3 _Gas masks of oxygen or compressed air
type should be located near exits and
selected personnel trained to use them.

III HANDLING GLASSWARE

A Receiving, Inspection and Stoiage

1 Packages containing glassware shOuld
be opened and inspected for cracked or
nicked pieces, pieces with flaws that
may become cracked in use, and badly
shaped pieces.

lassware should be stortdifon well-
ed stockroom shelve esigned and

having a coping of sufficient height
' around the edges to prevent the pieces

from falling off.

B Laboratory Practice

1 Select glassware that is designed for the
type of work planned.

2 To cut glass tubing or a rod,, make a
straight clean cut with a cutter or' file
at the point where the piece is to be
severed. Place a towel over the piece
to protect the hands and fingers, then
break away from the body.

3 Large size tubing is cut by means of a
heated nichrome wire looped around the
piece at thelpoint of severance.

4 When it is necessary teinsert a piece
of glass tubing or a rod through a
perforated rubber or cork stopper,
select the correct bore so that the
insertion can be made without excessive
strain.

5 Use electric mantels for heating
distillation apparatus, etc.

6 To remove glass splinters, use a
whiskbroom and a dustpan. Very
small pieces Can be picked up with a
large piece of wet cotton.

IV' GASES AND FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS

A Gas Cylinders

1 Large cylinders must ite securely
fastened so that they cannot be dis-
lodged or tipped in any direction.

2 Connections, gauges, regulators or
fittings used with other cylinders must
not be interchanged with oxygen"
cylinder fittings because of the possi-
bility of fire or explosion from a
reaction between oxygen and residual
oil in the fitting.

3 Return empty cylinders promptly with
protective caps replaced.

B Flammable Solvents

1 Store in designated areas well
ventilated.

2 Flash point of a liquid is the temperature
at which it gives off vapor sufficient to
form an ignitible mixture with the air
near the surface of the liquid o'r within
the vessel used.

3 !station temperature of a substance is
the minimum temperature required to
initiate or cause self-sustained com-
bustion independently ot the heating or

eated element.

4 Explosive or flammable limits.' For
most flammable liquids, gases and
solids there is a minimum concentration
of vapor in air or oxygen below which
propagation of flame does not occur on
contact with a source of ignition.
There is also a maximum prOportion of
vapor or gas in air above which
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propagation of flame does not occur.
These limit mixtures of vapor or.,gas
with air, which if ignited will just
propagate flame, are known as the
"lower and higher explosive or flammable
limits."

S Explosive Range. The difference v.
between the lower and higher 'explosive
or flammable limits, expressed in
terms of percentage of vapor or gas in
air by volume is known as the "explosive
range."

6 Vapor Density is the relative density
of the vapor as compared with1air.

7 Underwriter's Laboratories Classification
is a standard classification for grading
the relative hazard of the various
flaramable liquids. This classification

1
i
is based on the following scale:

Ether Class 100

Gasoline Class 90 - 100-
Alcohol (ethyl) Class 60 - 70

Kerosene Class 30 - 40

Paraffin Oil Class . 10 - 20

8c Extinguishing agents

V CHEMICAL HAZARDS

A Acids and Alkalies.

1 Some of the most hazardous chemicals
are the "strong" or "mineral" acids
such as hydrochloric, hydrofluoric,
sulfuric and nitric.

2 Organic acids are less hazardous
because of their comparatively low
ionization potentials. Idowever, such
acids as phenol (carbolic acid),
hydrocyanic and oxalic are

theirhazardous because of eir toxic
properties.

3 Classification of acids

B acidiziageMaterials

1 Such oxidizing agents as chlorates,
peroxides, perchlorates and perchloric
acid,_ in contact with organic matter
can cause explosions and fire.

2 They are exothermic`and decompose
rapidly, libeihiting oxygen which reacts
with organic compounds.

3 Typical hazardous oxidizing agents are:

Chlorine Dioxide
Sodium Chlorate
Potassium Chromate
Chromium Trioxide
Perchloric Acid

C ExplosiveePower

1 Many chemicals are explosive or form
compounds that are explosive and
should be treated accordingly.

4

2 A few of the more common examples
of this class of hazardous materials are:

A cetylides
Silver Fulminate
Peroxides
Peracetic Acid
Nitroglycerine
Picric Acid
Chlorine and Ethylene
Sodium Metal
Calciuni Carbide

D TOxicity

1

1 Laboratory chemicals improperly
stored or handled can cause injury to
personnel by virtue of their toxicity.

2 Types of exposure. There are four
types of exposure to chemicals:
a Contact with the skin and eyes
b Inhalation
c Swallowing

d Injection
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VI PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

A Clothing and Personal Protective Equipment

1 'Chemical laboratories should have
special protective clothing and equipment
readily available for emergency use and
for secondary protection of personnel
wozking with hazardous materials.

2 Equipment should be provided for adequate:'

a Eye protection
b Body protection
c Respiratory protection
d Foot protection
e Hand protection

B Bodily Injury

1 Burns, eye injuries, and poisoning are
the injuries with which laboratory
people must be most concerned.

2 First emphasis in the laboratory
should be on preventing accidents.
This means observing all recognized
safe practices using necessary personal
protecWe equipment and exercising
proper -Vontrol over poisonous sub-
stances at the source of exposure.

3 SQ that a physician can be summoned
promptly, every laboratory should have
posted the names, telephone numbers,
and addresses of doctors to be called
in an emergenCy requiring medical care.

REFERENCES

Guide for Safety in the Chemical laboratory,
thelGenei-allidety Committee of the
ManufacturUig Chemists Association, Inc*, ,

1(

Van Nostrand, ew York (1954).

This outline was prepared by Paul F. Hallbach.
Chemist. National Training and Operational
Technology Center, MOTD, OWPO, USEPA,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

Descriptors: Safety, Laboratory, Practices
Safety, Laboratory Design Chemical Storage,
Gas Cylinders, Flammable Solvents
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for

`DETERMINATION OF SILVER (Ag+)

as applied in

WATER AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

and gin'the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

le
r

National Training and Operational Technology Center

Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.ME.ag.lab.WMP.1.11.77

41,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+

1.. Analysis Objective:

To determine the silver,concentration of a water sample.

2. grief Description of Analysis:

The sample is digested with concentrated nitric acid and emaporated to
dryness. The residue is treated with hydrochloric acid, silicates and
other insoluble material are removed by filtration and the sample is
analyzed for the total metal of interest by atomic absorption spectro-
photometry.

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

The method works for both"potable and wastewater.

a. Range of Concentration - The method i recommended for use in the
-range of 0.1 to 4.0 mg/l. The detection limit is 0.21 mg/l.

b. Pretreatment of Sample - Digestion in acid pH to assITe solubilization -
See Section A.

(c. Treatment of Interferences in the Sample - None listed for these
conditions.

Source of Procedure: Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, 1974,
Environmental Protection Agency, Environmental Monitoring and Support Laboratory,
Cincinnati, Ohio, p. 146
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+"

Operating -Procedures:

A. Sample Oigestio'n

B. Reagent Preparatton

IP
. C. Instrunent Calibration

E6-4

O. Instrumental Analysis

1

0

E. Calculations .(

(

- .

f
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+.

General Description of Eq nt and Supplies Used in the Process

A. Capital Equipment

1. Balance, analytical - sensitivity 0.1 milligram
2. Atomic absorption spectrophotometer and recorder
3. pH meter
4. Hot plate, 110 V

B. Reusable Supplies

1. Flasks, volumetric, 100 ml, 1000 ml
2. Pipets, volumetric, 50 ml, 3 ml, 1 ml

3. Reagent bottles, glass with glass stopper
4. Anion and cation exchange resin cartridges
5. Beakers, 150 ml
6. pH paper
7. Watch glass
8. Funnel , 80 Mm diameter

9. RN stand and 3 inch ring
10. Graduated cylinders 100, 50, 10 ml

C. Consumable Supplies

1. Reagents

Silver Nitrate (analyticar reagent grade)

e
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: petermination,of Ag+
E6-6

OPERATING.PROCEDURES0 STEP SEQUENBE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

-GUIDE NOTES

.

A. Sample Digestion 1. Transfer 100 ml of sample la. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder

for TOtal .Silver

.

into a clea(250 ml beaker

2. Check the pH using 2a. The pH should be 2.0. If the sample was not

,

'PH paper acidified upon collection, add-1:1 nitric acid
dropwise until the pHls adjusted to 2.0

.

3. Add 5.0 ml of 1:1 3a. Use a 5 ml pipet. Use a rubber bulb on the pipet

hydrochloric acid (HC1)

4. Place the beaker on a hot 4a. Adjust_the hot plate for medium heat

plate , .

.

5. Heat at 95°C for 15 min

,

5a. Make certain thit the 'sample does not boil

.
.

"
- ,.: .

"'-

.6. Remove the beaker from the
hot plate. Allow it to

.

..- . .`

cool to room temperature
..

.
T. Wash down the beaker walls 7a. Use a plastic wash bottle

.

-

with distilled water

8.'Filter the sample through

,

Whatman #42 filter paper
.' into a-clian 100 ml

volumetric cylinder,

9. Dilute the volume to 100
ml with distilled water

*. .

---,

B. Reagent Preparation
1. Deionized 1. Prepare by passing . la. Use deionized distilled water for the preparation

Distilled Water distilled water through a , of all reagents, calibration standards and as

mixed bed of cation and dilution water.

anion exchange resions 4 . .

6 t)



WATelfMONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
,(Continued)

2. Nitric Acid
Concentrated
(HNO3)

3. Hydeethlorie Ac
PiCl 1:1

STEP SEQUENCE

4

4. Silver Stock.
Standard Solution,

5. Fuel and Oxidant

-

. Commercially available
_reagent grade

. Prepare a 1:1 solution of
ent grade hydrochloric

acidly adding 25 ml of
commercially available
reagent grade hydroChloric
acid to 25 ml of deionized
water

1. Carefully weigh 1.575
grams of sldver nitrate

Itanalyticalireagent grade
on an analytical balance

2. Transfer into a 1000 ml
volumetriC flask

3. Dissolve in distilled
.00.water

4. Add 10 ml conceotAted
nitric acid

.

5. Dilute to mark with.
distilled

17tomercial grade acetylene
is generally acceptabli

la.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALSOPECIFICATION5

Use"a 50 ml graduate

3

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Use a plastic weighing boat and an anigytical
balance

2a, Ute a powder' funnel

2b. Use a plastic wash bottle to rise
boat and funnel into the flask

;

4a.'Use a graduate cylinder
4b..Use caution with the acid

the weighing.

A

5a. One ml equals 1mg Ag +(1000 mg/liter)

7.

A

/14
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: - Determination of Ag+
E6-8

OPERATING PROCEDuRFs
,.

STEP SEQUENCE .

.4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

-

1.

2. Air may be supplied from a
compressed air line, a
laboratory compressor, or
from a cylinder of

)11 commercial air.

..

2a. Caution: Air supply must be free from oil
or other contaminants

.

C. Instrument Calibratio
.

A

. 4 ,

.

1. Turn on air supply

2. Turn on acetylene supply

3. Turn on instrument and
ignite flame

4. Turn on paver to hollow
cathode lamp

5. Select wave length for
appropriate metal

6. Prepare a series of sand-
and solutions for silver
as follows:

.

Silver
.

,

.

..--

3a. See instruct* manual for your particular
instrument

. .

4a. Select lamp for proper foetal analysis

.

5a. Sliver 028.1 nm)

4111
,

.....4
-,

.

.

d
o

.
.

.

v. 1

%

Transfer 1.0 ml of stock
silver solution. rnto'a
100 ml ,volumetric flask
and dilute to the mark
with deionized distilled
water and shake well

.

1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERTING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Instrument Calibration
(Continued)

j

. ,

.

r

. it....-,.
6. Continued

Transfer 0.0, 0.2, 0.4,
,-. 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 ml of th4

diluted standard solution
into each of six 100 ml
volumetric flasks re-
spectively. . Dilute to the
mark with deionized dis-
tilled water and shake wel'.
The concentration of these
solutions will be 0.00,

.002 0.04, 006 0.08,,. ,. ,. , an

0.10 mg/1 respectively

7. Ignite flame and aspirate
standard solutions into
the flame

8. Prepare a calibration curvE
by plotting the concentra-
tion Of the respective
metals against the responsE
for each concentration

. .

Use a micro pipet graduated in 0.1 ml

IL

.

-

8a. Record the response on a recorder or use the
readout provided on the instrument

N.
-

1

,

.

.

.0. Instrument Analysis

.

.

1. Aspirate the unknown solu-
tion int9. the iabtrument

immediatfly following the
aspiration of the standards

..
2. Record the.respanse

la. Flame characteristics and instrumental settings
should be the same for standards and unknowns.

.

.

.

.

J

.
t.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ag+ E6-10

OPERATIC PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

.

,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

E. Calculations 1. Determine the concen-
tration of the metal in th
sample by substituting the
observed instrumental re-
sponse on the appropriate
calibration curve.

.
.

,

r

...

V

...

.

C 0
.

.

.

,

N

,-,

10
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL EDURES

forth

DETERMINATION OF TOTAL UM, CHROMIUM ANO
LEAD BY ATOMIC A ION

as applied in

WATER TREATMENT PLANTS
and in the

MONITORING'OF DISTRIBUTION SYSTDIS

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.ME.lab.WMP.1a.4.24

t
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and
Lead by Atomic Absorption

1. Analysis. Objectives:

The user of the attached procedure will determine the cadmium, chromium
and had content of a *inking water sample, including sample preparation
and atomic absorption.

2. Brief Description of Analysis

If suspended or settleable matter is present, the sample is treated with
acid and heat te assure complete solubilization of metals. To determine
total chromtum, trivalent chromium is oxidized to the hexavalent form.
The metals are chelated and extracted with pyrrolidine dithiocarbamic
acid (POCA) in chloroform. An acidified water solution- of the metals
is aspirated into an atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

3. Applicability of the Procedure:

q = a. Range of concentration:

This procedure should be carried out if the concentrations in the
simple are below:

0.020 mg/1 for cadmium
0.050 mgiT for chromium
/I:200 mg/1 far l ead

b. Pretreatment of samples:

This is covered in the procedure. Generally it is to lower the pH of
the sample to below pH 2 with nitric acid for preservati0n. A solubiliza-
tion procedure for "total* metals if particulates are in the sample
is also covered.

_ .

c. Treatment of interferences in samples: I

The method contains steps to remove interferences, i.e., chelation
and extraction. A section about interferences to atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (chemical, dissolved solids, ionization and
spectral) can be fOund in the Source of Procedure.*

*Source of Procedure: Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, 1974
and 1979, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Environmental Monitoring and
Support Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268, Metals (Atomic Absorption Methods):
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: DeterninatiopLof Total Cadmium, Chromium and
Lead by,Atomfc Absorption

A. Glassware Preparation

8. Sample Preservation and Handling

C. Reagent Preparation

D. Instrument Set-up

EH Solubilization for "Total" Metals (If necessary) 4
*

.Preparation of Standard Dilutions

1G. Oxidation foe Total Chromium

H. Extraction of Metals

I. Instrument Calibration

J. Calculations

K. Instrument Shut-Ocwn

L. Maintenance

E7-4
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WATER:MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and
Lead by Atomic Absorption

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equip:

1yAfomic absorption spectrophotometer: Any commercial atomic absorption
instrument having an energy source, an atomizer burner system, a
monochrasator, and a detector is suitable

2. Balance, analytical with a 0.1 milligram sensitivity
3. Hollow cathode lamps - cadmium, chromium, lead
4. Hot plate, capable of holding at least ten 250 ml beakers
5. pH meter with single, combination electrode - optional for 'pH adjustment
6. Pressure regulator valves:

a. Two stage regulator designed to deliver acetylene with an
inlet CGA 510 connector

b. Two stage regulator designed to deliver air with an inlet
CGA 1340 connector

7. Recorder: One compatible with the e4ctronfts of the atomic
absorption instrument is.acceotable

8. Steam bath for up to 9 - 100 ml beakers or 250 ml beakers
(sample, spike, duplicate, standards). Required if chromium is to
determined.

9.. Still - borosiltcate glass distillation apparatus or another source
..of good distilled water

10. Stop watch

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. 18 or 36 beakers, 9 or 18 - 100 ml, 9 - 250 ml size, graduated,
(sample, spike, duplicate, standards)

2. Six dropper bottles - 100 ml size, 2 brown glass, 4 clear
3. Eight Reagent bottles - 4 clear glass, 1000 ml capaci7/,

one brown glass, 1000 ml, three cleag,glass, 100 ml
4. Cylinders - graduated

1 500 ml
<,

1 250 ml
2 100 ml

1 25 or 50 ml
1 10 ml

9 or 18 10 ml stoppered, wide base (sarle, spike, duplicate, standard)
5. Flask, volumetric, glass stoppered

1 1000 ml

1 100 ml

6. Funnel, very small to filter 365 ml, glass
1.(sample, spike, duplicate, standard)

7. Funnel, separatory, glass stoppered, teflon stopcock, 250 ml,
1,9, or 18 (sample, spike, duplicate, standards)

8. Pipets, graduated, mohr type
1 5 ml

2 10 ml

.J

e
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E7-8

WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total Cadmuim, Chronstum and .

Lead by Atomic Absorption

8. Volumetric type (continued)
4 1 ml

2 2 ml

1 3 ml

4 5 ml

5 10 ml

1 20 ml

9. Instrument aAd manufacturer's operation manual
10. Safety glasses
II. Separatory funnel rack
12. Wash bottle, plastic, squeeze type
13. Watch glasses, 3 (sample, spike, duplicate), 3.5 inches in diameter

C. Consumable:
1. Deiontzing column - mixed bed type
2. Gases

Fuel, acetylene (C41) - for use with the atomic absorption instrument,
purified grade, 380 ef, caA 510
Oxidant, air - for use with the atomic absorption instrument,
dry grade, 2200 cf, caA size 1340

3. Filter paper - Whatman #40
4. Plastic weighing boats - about 12
5. Labels
6. Marking pencil
J. Reagents

Ammonium hydroxide
Nitric acrd
40drochloric acid
Cadmium sulfate (3 CdSO4.8H20)
Chromium trioxide
Lead nitrate
Potassium rmanganatAisisompida,
Pyrrtlidin

Carbon diSuifide
Chloroform
Sodium azide'

for pH adjustment - only if the indicator is to be used:
95% ethyl alcohol

Bromophenol blue

*Available from Aldrich Chemical Co., 940 West St. Paul Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; 53233 (414/273-3850).



HALER NUOITORpLPROCEOURCp- Determination of Total CSNium, Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES--- STEP.S/QHENCE ItIFORMAT I ON/OPERAT IN& GOALS/SPEC I F I CAT IONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4

A. Glasswpfre Preparation
(

ti

8. Samplb Preservation
and Handling

. Nash in tap water with
detergent and brush.

4
2. Rinse well with tap water,1

a

3. Rinse with 1:1 nitric acid.

4. Rinse well with tap water.

5. Rinse with 1:1 hydrochloric
acid.

6. Rinse well with tap water.

7. Rinse well with -lionized
distilled water.

8. If possible, reserve all
glassware used in metal
analyses for that purpose
only.

1. Collect at least a 1 l4ter
- sample.

2. Add 5 ml of concentrated
nitric acid per liter,
`of sample,

3. Tht nple may be kept for
6 months before anaryg!.

la. Do not use, chromic acid to clean this glassware.
lb. This procedure also applies to sample containers.
lc. Quality control checks may verify that some of

these Cleaning steps are not necessary.

2a: Remove all detergent.

es

a. Contaatnation from other reagents Is less likely
this way.

la. A quart sample container may beused.
lb. The sample container should have been cleaned

using the procedure above.

2a., The pH must:be-less than 2.
213: The nitric acid should be° checkedr tals

content before use.
2c. More,acid may be necespry for samples with

higher total dissolved solids.

3a. Good:practice would dictate analysis of a sample
assnon after collection as possible.

,

6
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MITER MullITORING pROCEDURF: Determination oi Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
4 E7-8

Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

C. Reagent Preparation

1. Deionized 1. Prepare approximately #en

Distilled Water (10) liters of delonizi4r,

distilled water.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Nitric Acid,
Concentrated

3. Nitric Acid,(3:1)

4. HydVochloric Acid,
Concentrated

/1"

. No preparation is necessary
if metals of Interest are
absent.

2. Pour, acid into a 100 ml
dropper bottle.

1. Add 50 ml of water to a
100 ml graduated cylindO,

2. Add 50 ml of concentrated
littric-acid to Cht same
graduated cylinder.

3. Allow to cool.

4. Transfer into tigNily-
stoppered bottle for
storage.

5. label bottle 1:1 nitric,
acid.

1. No preparation is necessary
if metals of Interest are
absent.

SJ

la. Prepare by passing distilled water through a
mixed bed,of cation and anion exchange resins.

10. Use deionized distilled water for preparation
of all standards, reagents and dilutions and

also for the washing of equipment.

la. Run a reagent blank to check purity. If results'

show necessity, remove impurities by distilling

. 1:1 acid in an all glass (borosilicate) still. The
redistilled acid (68.0%) is essentially as

, concentrated as non-redistilled (69.0 - 71.b%),,

acid.

la. Deionized distilled water.

2a. Caution: Do t reverse this order of iddiion.

2b4Dirlifety glasses:
2c.Ifleat may be generated.

2d. Prepare in a well-ventilated area.
2o. Larger amounts may be.prepared. Use equa\1

amounts of water and acid.

la. Run a reagent blank 0 eck purity. If

necessary, remove impur ties by distilling 1:1

acid in an all glass ( osilicate),still. The

resulting redistilled ac d is 20.3 NO (.6N)

in contrast to the usual 6.5-38% (-12N)

reagent grade acid.
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WATER MINIITORLOG PRUCEDURF: Determination of Total Cadmium. Chromium and Lead by

Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES I

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

5. Hydrochloric Acid

(1:1)

6. Hydrochloric Acid
(2.5% v/v)

4
7. Ammonium Hydroxide

(NIIAOH)

ConCentrated

;

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

. Add 50 mR of water to a

100 ml graduated cylinder.

2. Add 50 ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acid to the

same graduated cylinder.

3. Allow to cool.

4. Transfer into tightly-
stoppered bottle for

storage.

5. Label bottle 1:1 hydro-
chloric acid.

. Add dbout,50 ml water to

a 100m1 volumetric flask.

2. Pipet 2.5,ml concentrated
HC1 to the flask.

3. Cool and dilute to 100 ml

with water.

11. Pour the
A
concentrated

NH 0H into a glass I

drBpper bottle.

la. If you have redistilled hydrochloric acid
(C.4.1a), it is'-6N and this preparation 5

is not necessary.
lb. This preparation requires a 11-ventilated area.

2a. Caution: Do not reverse this order of addition.

2b. Use safety glasses, Heat may be generated.

2a. See C.4.la.. If you have redistil -led hydro-

chloric acid, it is a -6N. Accordingly,

you need 5.w1 of redistilled acid for this step.

3a. Store in dropper Bottle (about 100 ml vol.) This

is used to adjust pH.

la. Use a hood to prevent inhalation of fumes. Avoid

contact with skin. Wear protective equipment.

lb. Only some drops of this are needed for the pH

`s4 adjustment of acidified samples.

le. A brown glass dropper bottle conserves the

stability of this reagent.

.E7-9
ti
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'WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE; Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

E7-10

OPERATING fKOCEDURES STE, SEQUENCE. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued) . oak

D. Ammonium Hydroxide
(NH

4
OH) 2N

1. Dilute 13 ml of concen- la,

trated NH
4
OH to 100 ml with

water.
lb.

lc,

T.

9. DroMophenol Blue 1. Dissolve 0.1 g of the solid fa.

Indicator in 100 mlof 50% ethyl lb.

alcohol.
P,-

10, Pyrrolldine
dithlocarbamic
acid 400CA) -
chloroform
solution

1

1. Add 500 mlachloroform to
a liter Bask.

2, M'1 18 ml of analytical
grade pYrrolidine.

lc.

1d.

This reagent should be prepared in the hood to

prevent inhalation of fumes. Avoid contact

with skin. Wear protective equipment.

This is used to adjust, pH.
Use a brown dropper bottle to store.

A platform balance can be used for weighing.
In order to prepare this solution 95% ethyl
Alcohol should be diluted in half (i.e., 50 ml
alcohol to 50 ml water).
This solution Is stable indefinitely so tong as
it is kept in a 49411-Stoppered dropper bottle
to prevent evaporation.
This solution is not necessary if a pH meter

is used for pH adjustments.

la. This reagent should be prepared in a well ven-
tilated area (or hood)

lb, Measure 500 ml with graduated cylinder.

2a, Pipet with a graduated pipet.
2b. Generates heat -- cool before proceeding.
?c, For supplier, see chemical list.
24, CAUTION -- reagent is flammable, toxic and

corrosive.

3. Add 15 ml of carbon 3a. Carbon disulfide is very odorous. Prepare in

disulfide (CS) in small hood or well ventilated area.

portions wittibswfrling.' 3b. Use a measuring pipet..
3c: CAUTION - Heat generated - cdol before proceeding.

4. Dilute to 1 liter with 4a. This solution can be stored for several months

chloroform. If stored in a brown bottle in a refrigerator.
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MATER MONITORING PROCEDUIt: Determination of Total Codmiel Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

11. Potassium
Permanganate
Solution
(K11n04) 0.1 N

12. Sodium Azide

Solution (NaN3)
0.1% A

STEP SEQUENCE_ INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1.. Weigh out 3.20 grams of

potassium permanganate.

2. Add about 500 ml of water
to a 1000 ml volumetric
flask.

3. Transfer the potassium
permanganate to the flask.

4. Dilute to the mark.

6. Mix thoroughly.

6. Store in a tightly-stop-
pered reagent bottle.

1. Weigh out 100 mg sodium

azide (NaN3).

2. Add about 50 ml of water
to a 100 ml volumetric
flask.

3. Trantfer the sodium azide
Ito the flask.

4. Swirl to dissolve.

5. Dilute to the mark.

6. Stopper and mix thoroughly

1. Store in a fightly-stop-

pared bottle.

la. Prepare if chromium is to be determined.
lb. Use a trip balance and a plastic weighing boat.

3a. Wash the weighing boat with water and add the
washings to the flask:

6a. Label with concentration and preparation date.

6b. When using, transfer a.portion to a 100 ml
dropper bottle.

la. Prepare if chromium is to be determined.

[7-116
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WATER MUNITORING PROCEDUDF: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Reagent Prepiration
`(Continue )

13. Stoc Cadmium'

Solution

3*

14. Stock Chromium
Solution

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1. Weigh out 2.282 grams of
cadmium sulfate
(3CdSO4.8H20).

2. Add about 500 ml of water
to a 1000 mlvolumetric
flask.

. Transfer the cadmium sul-
fate to the volumetric
flask.

. Add 2.0 ml of concentrated
nitric acid.

. Dilute to the mark.

6. Mix thoroughly.

l. Store in a tightly-stop-
pered bottle.

1. Weigh out 10923 grams of
chromium trioxide (Cr03).

2. Add about 500 ml of iter
to a 1000 ml volumetric
flask.

3. Transfer the-chromium
trioxide to the volumetric
flask.

la. Use an analytical balance and a plastic weighing
boat.

3a. Use a wash bottle and rinse the weighing boat
with water three tlmestadding each wash to the
flask.

. Use a 5 ml,graduated pipet.4

I
5a. The solution contains 1000 mg Cd/liier

(1 ml 1 mg Cd),

a.

7a. Label with concentration and preparation date.
lb. Store in a refrigerator.

la. Use an analytical balance and a plastic

weighing boat.

la. Use wash bottle and,iinse the weighing boat
with water three timessadding each wash to the
flasks. 1!

yr
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WATER MONITORING PROCtOURE: Determination of Total Cadmium. Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRA1NgNG

GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

41

4. Add ?AI ml of concentrated
nitric acid.

5. Dilute to the mark.

6. Mix thoroughly.

7. Store in a tightly-stop-
pered reagent bottle

15. Stock Lead 1. Weigh out 1.599 grams of
Solution lead nitrate (Pb(NO3)2).

2. Add about 500 at of water
to a 1000 ml volumetric
flask.

3. Transfer the lead nitrate
to the volumetric flask.

4. Add 10 ml of concentrated
nitric acid.

5. Dilute to the mark.

§. Mix thoroughly.

7. Store in a tightly-stop-
pered reagent bottle.

a, 144 4 5 PO gOduated pipet.

5a. The solution contains 1000 mg Cr/liter
(1 ml . 1 mg Cr). .

7a. Label with concentration and preparation
date.

7b. Store in a refrigerator.

la. Use an analytical balance and a plastic weighing
boat.

3a. Use a wash bottle and rinse the weighing boat
with water three times adding each wash to the
flask.

4a. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

5a. With water.
6b. The solution contains 1000 mg Pb/liter

(1 ml 1 mg Pb).

7a. Label with concentra4and preparation date.
7b. Store in a refrigerator.

9 4,



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURF: Determination of total Cadmium, Chramt and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

H-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D: Instrument Set -up

1. Pre Warm-ui

STER.SWANCE_ INFORMATIOPERATING GOAL/SPECtfICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1. Prepare the instrument for la 'Reference is madeto the manufacturer!sfeanual of
operation. --

lb. Check power requirements and availability.
lc. Provide adequate ventilation, including a vent

over instrument burner.
ld, Provide' adequate space for instrument and work

,area,

le. Provide Nati) facility for the instrument.

la. HOliow cathode lamps- for lead; chromium and

caditium must be available.
lb. If the instrument is a single beam type, some

method of warm-up-for the hollow cathode lamps
should be available.

lc, Do not exceed the maximum current rating for the
lamps as this can seriously affect its life .

and stability.

ld. Refer to the instrument manufacturers manual for
preper installation procedure.

2a. Check instrument manual for propir procedure.

initial operation.

2. Lamp Installation 1. Install appropriate hollow
cathode lamp.

''t

2. Alfgh the lamp for maximum
inteatty.

3. Set appropriate wavelength. 3a. Pb, 283.3 nm; Cd, 228.8 nui Cr, 357.9 rim.

4

I
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WATER soniTomme PuKi BeterMinatIon of. Total Cadm1u11, Chromium and Iluid i)Y
Atogic Absorption

OPERATING PACEOURES STEP SEQUENCE t
INFORNATIMORERATING GOAtS/SPECIFICATIONS 'k

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

O. InstrumN Set-up
(Continue) )

3. Burner

Optimization

.

.

f

, 4. Check Aspiration
Rate

4

_

.

,,t

.

4

1. Install the burner head.

2. Attach the necessary gasses
to the Instrument.

.

.
,

x.

3. Align the burner to obtain
opt1Mum absorption.

. .

1. Optimize the aspiration
'-

rate.

110'

.

la. The usual burner head for direct aspiration is
the three slot Boling head. For aspiration of
organic solvents a conventional head with a
single slot 7.6 am (3.1nches)As used. . .

2a. For this procedure, acetylene and air are used.
Use purified grades of the gasses,

2b. Attach a pressure regulator to the tanks. Use a
CGA fitting of 610 for the acetylene and a 590

, or 1340 for the air.

2c. Connect cylinders through the regulator to the
inlet part of the Instrument with plastic
pressure tubing. 14 . -

24. All cylinders should be securely fastened to
prevent them froktIppIng over.

. ,
3a. The analysis of lead Is exceptionally sensitive ,,V11.0.3.3a

to turbulence and absorption bands in the flame.
Therefore, some care should be taken to position
th. light beam in' he most stable, center, portion
of-the flame. To do this, first adjust the
burner to maximize the absorbance reading with a
lead standard. Then aspirate a water blank and
make minute adjustments in the burner alignment to
minimize the signal.

s

la. Aspirate a standard into the'burner and adjust the
aspiration rate until optimum absorbanceis oh-
tamed.

.
.

-

.

V.6.3.2a
(p. 32)

.

(p. 33)

,

..

V11.0.4,,1a

(p. 33)

i

.

.

. 5

N
,

0w .

,

Apo

(1,

,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination. of,Total.Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
Atomic Absorpt4on

E7-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES SW SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING'

GUIDE NOTES

E. Solubilization for
"Total" Metals;
IF-NECESSARY . ,

9j

'1. Acidify the entire sample
at the time of collection
with conc. nitric acid,
5 ml/liter-

. Proceed with the rest of
these steps only if
necessary.

3. Transfer 200 ml or more
of the well-mixed sample
to a graduated beaker
of appropriate size.

4. Add 5 ml 1:1 hydrochloric
acid for each 100 ml
of sample to be treated.

5. Heat theicidified sample
in the beaker on a steam
hath,or a hot plate until
the volume has been
reduced to 15-20 Make
certain the sample does
not boll.

6. Remove the beater and

allow contents to cool.

la: For metals other than Cd, Cr and Pb, consult
the source of this procedure for possible
modifications of this procedure.

lb. The acid may have to be redistilled before use.
See C.2. for details.

p2e. For drinking water samples, this entire
solubilizakion procedure is necessary only
if'the samples contain visible suspended
-and/or settleable matter.

3a. 200 ml is a usual sample volume for mptal
concentrations less than 100 ug/lite0. Choose
a volume appropriate to the expected-level of
metal concentration. 'Cadmitma and lead can be
analyzed from the same sampld aliquot.- A
separate sample aliquot is recommended for
chromium.

30. Additional volumes will be required to provide
sufficient final volumes for additional runs
of the sample, e.g. as a duplicate, a spike,
analysis for several elements,.etc.

4a. IF -THE SAMPLE IS BEING PREPARED FOR FURNACE
ANALYSIS, do not add the la hydrochloric acid.

4b. The acid may have to be distilled before
use. See C.4. nd 5. for details.

c

VII.E.2.2a
(p. 33)

VII.E.3.3a
(p. 34)

VII.E.3.3b

(p. 35)



WATER wuflITORINQ PROCEDURE:
Determinatioitof Total Cadmium; Chroim and Lead .by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES

E. Solubilizaffon for
"Total" Metals,
IF NECESSARY
(Continued)

-c

1.

STEP SEQUENCE

7. Wash dOWn the -beaker

walls with demonized
distilled water.

8. If necessary; filter
fe sample into a 250 ml
separatory funnel if
cadimium and /or lead 1S7
to be determined. Use
a 250 ml graduated beaker
as a receiver it chromium
is'to be determined.

9: Adjust the Volume of the
treated sample according
to. the requirementsof
the subsequent analytical
procedure.

.11

a

0

10: Continua wikh Procedure F,
Preparation of Standard'
Dilutions,

WORMATIOOOPIRATING.GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

7a. Use a smal) volume of the Water.

8a. Filter if the sagple is turbid, if you see
particles or if past-experieuce with the

sapple-tource.tndicates that you should.
(Filtration removes particles that coUldrclog
the atomizer of an atomic absorption instrument).

8b. If filtration is not necessary, go to the next
step.

9i. If thesample is to be directly aspirafed, the
final volume may be a reduction of the original
to effect up to a 10X concentration of the
sample.

9b. If the'sample is to be treated by a chelation -

extraction procedure to'determine Cd or Pb, the
sample should be quantitatively-transferred to

a 250 ml separatory funnel and brought to the
volume of the standards used to establish the'
standard curve.' The final volume used in thfs
write-up is 200 ml.

9c. To determine total chromium, the sample should
be brought to the volume to be used for the
standards. In this wrItelup,.the final volume
is 200 ml .to be contained in a 250 ml beaker
fbr use in Procedure G.

9d. If the sample is to undergo furnace analysis,.
the treated sample should be adjusted back to
the volume of the aliquot used for this

ksolubiliz ion procedure.

10a. Calibrati Standards must be analyzed with the
same pr edures as are applied to samples. w '1 (12

I.E.9. 9a

(P. 30)

Uri'



E7-18
WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE.: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by

Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

F. Preparatfon of
Standard Dilutions

J

1. Primary Dilution

2. Intermediate
Dilution

t-

. Add about 500 ml of water
to a 1000 Nl volumetric
flask.

2. Add 5.0 mi pf

itic1c acid.

3: Pipet 10 m of the stock
solution(s) df the metal(s)
of interett into tills

volumetric flask.

4. Dilute to the mark with
water.'

6. Nix thoroughly and libel.

q.

1. Add about 100 ml of water
to a 200"ml volumetric
flask.

2. Add 1.0 ml ofConcentrated
nitric acid.

3. Pipet-20 ml of the p -
. m4ry dilution of the
metal(s) of interest into
the flask.

4. Dilute'to the mark with
water.

5: Mix thlroughly and label.

la, Estimate the amount.

2a, Use.a 6 ml graduated pipet.
2b. Use safety glasses

3a. ilia a 10 ml volumetric pipet for each measurement.

3b. It saves time and glassware to prepare a mixture

of the metals at this stage if more than one
metal is ofinterest.

5a. The solution contains 10 mg/liiir of Cd and/or
Cr and/or Pb.

5b,'Ideally", this solution shoule be .prepared at the
time of use. f

la: Estimate the Amount. 4%

24, Use a graduated pipet...

3at Use a 20 ml vol7itetric pipet.

5a. T olution contains 1 mg/liter of Cd and/or
Cr a I,. or Pb.

TIAINING
GUIDE NOTES

I.F.

(P. 30)



MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination oX Total Cadmium, Chromiudand lead by
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Preparation of
Standard Dilutions
(Continued)

3. Calibration
Standards

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALSk6PECIFICATIOHS,
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

105.

1. Prepare a blank and a
series of calibration
standards.'

5b, This solution should be prepared at the time .

of use. r . 4

la. Prepare a blank and standirds using volumetric
.pipets (1, 2, 5, 10 20 ml) for measuring the
intermediate diluti;h.liel! graduated cylinder
for the water.

lb. To determine Cd and/ortb, prepare one series of VII.F.3.1.1b .
standards in six labeled, 250 ad separatory (p.35)
'funnels so they are ready for the extraction
procedure (H). Columns A and 11 in the Table on
E7-20 are to be used to prepare-200 ml volumes.
(Make sure the stopcock on each funnel is
closed before you add solutions to it).

lc. To determine Cr, prepare a separate blank and
series of standards in six labeled, 250 ml
beakers so they are ready for the oxidation

procedure (6). /The volumes in Columns A and D
in the table 17-20 are to,be used to prepare
200 ml volumes.

.1d. Calibration, standards should.be prepared fresh
for each run of samples.

le. The standards are used to prepare a standard 4

curve.

If. Once the standard curve has been determined, it
need not be redone each time the analysis'is
carried out. However, it should be verified
by running a blank and a calibration standard at
the NCL. Standards atithe NCL are included in
the Table-6ethe next page:

-For Cd, 2.0 it Intermediate Dilution
-For Cr, 10.0 ml Intermediate Dilution T
-For Pb, 10.0 ml Intermediate Dilution

VII.F.3.1.1c

(P. 34) r

(7-19

106.

.70
1



,e,ILLS,....M.......MR1111GE14` Determination of Total Cadmhaa,'Chrsalium and toad by
Atomic Absorption 4

OPERATING PROcE60NCS STEP SEQUENCE

F. PreparatiOn of
Standard Dilutions
1Conanued)

2. To 'determine

with1Proce
tion. To
and/or.Pb; c
Procedure H,
of Metals.

Continue
oxide-

ne Cd
loue with
traction'

E7 -20

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

. Table far preparing standards:

A
ml's of
Inter.

011n.

1.0

10.0

20.0

C 0

a

E

A-1 NNO ING

TO

AL VII.F.3.1.1g

(p 33)

ml's of
Water

Conc.

(NOM n
200mi

Conc.

(mg/1) in
Final 10 ml.

Instrumint
Reading

200 0.000 0:00
199 0.005 0.10
198 0.610 0,20
195 0.025 0.501 0.050 1.00

180 0.100

4

G. Oxidation for

Total Chromium
1. 200 ml volumes of saple(s)

and of standards should
4, be in 250 jel beakers at

this stage of the analysis.

P

2. If necessary, adjUst the
pH of each to 2.0 or less.

h. -Add 0.1 N potassium per-
drewnganate (KMn0A) drew. ,

wise to each solution -
until a fdint pink color
persists.

4. Heat on a steam bath for
20 minutes, adding

Ewa im 11 -

Ifsit was not necessary to solubilile the sam-
ple(s) (Procedure E), at this time:
-measure 200 ml ofeach all-mixedisampie fito
a labeled, 250 ml beaker.
-Ibeasisre.0101 of one of the samples to run as
a duplice

1
"(In a 250 ml beaker).

-measure 200 ml of one of the samples 'and spike

it (in a 250 ml booker):

Use a pH.meSer to check pit
Use conc. nitric acid drop Ise to adjust the pH.

The extraction procedure'(H) will extras,i only
hexavalent chromium. To determine total

- chromium, you add potassium permanganate to
oxidize any trivalent chromium to the hexavalent
species.

3b. Iffvolost becomes a problem, use a more con-
centrated solution of Pin0

4*

.4a. A stigHt excess of Klind4 must be maintained.

Ilr

VII.G.1

(p.34)
V11.6.1.16 .

(p. 35)
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WATER KOHITORItie PROCEDURE:

OPERATING. PROCEDURES

G. Oxidation for
Total Chromium
(Continued)

to

11

STEP SEQUENCE

additional drops of 0.1 N
1040, to any solution in
whicA the faint pink color
disappears,.

5. W1lle still on the steam
bath, add sodium azide
solution (0.1%) to each
solution dropwise until
the faint pink color of
the KMn0

4
just disappears.

6. Continue heating the solu-
tions for 6 minutes after
adding the last drop of
sodium azide solution.

7. Transfer the beakers to a
,dater bath and cool to
room temperature.

8, If necessary, filter the
solution(s) into c 250 ml
separatory funnel(sl.

-op

9.. If filtration was not

Accessary, quantitatively
transfer the sample(s)
and standards to 250 ml
separatory funnels.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS -
TRAINING

GUIDE 'NOTES

6a. Potassium permanganate can interfere with
subsequent processing.

5b. Heat for about 2 minutes after each addition
of sodium azide. Avoid adding any excess.

8a. Use Whatman No. 40 or equivalent filter paper
tb filter any solution with a brownish preci-
pitate or coloration which may interfere with
the pH adjustment in the extraction procedure
(H). If a pH meter is used in procedure Hi
you do not need to filter even if a solution
is colored at this stage.

9a. Label each funnel to identify the contents.
9b. Keep rinse volumes as small as possible during

the transfer.

VII.6.9
(p. 35)

E7-21
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:" E1-22

OPERATING PROCEDURES I
H. Extraction of Metals

1. pH Ad4ustment

111
lio

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATIN GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS'

. 200 11 volumes of sam-
ple(s) and of standard;
should be in 250 ml
separatory funnels at this
stage of the analyses.

1. Use a pH meter and hydro-

chloric acid (2.5% if/v) to
adjust the pH to 2.3 In.
each solution. Then
continue at H.2., Chela-
tion and Extraction.

2. Add 2 drops of bromophenol
blue indicator to each
sample and to each
standard.

3: Mix well.

4; Add ammonium hydroxide
dropwise until a very

pale blue color persists.

5. Add 2.5% 4v hydrochloric

acid dropwise until the
blue color just disappehrs.

la. If it was not necessary to solubilize
(Procedure E) or to oxidize (Procedure 6)
the sample(s), at this time:
- measure 200 ml of each well -mixed sample into
a fabeled 250 ml separatotY funnel.
-mdature-200 ml of one of the samples to run

, as ,e duplicate (in a 250 ml 'reparatory funnel).

-measure 200 ml of one of the .samples.and spike
it (in a 260 ml separatory- funnel).

A single comtilnatton electrode should be used
so the adjustment can be done in the separatory
funnels.
it the pH meter and single combipation electrode
are not available, use steps 2-6' to do the pH

adjustment using bromophenol blue indicator.,

la. If any soluti9n is pale blue, skip step 4.

4a. Use concentrated NH OH for acidified samples and
standards made with 10 or more ail of acidified'
intermediate dilution solution. Use 21 NH

4
OH

for more dilute standards.
lib. The reagents 'should be In glass droppem bottles

for thts addition.. Use a hood.

5a. Use a glass dropper bottle for this addition.
5b. A pale yellow color mafappear.

4

TRAINING

/GUIDE

,NOTES

/hitt

(p.30)

VII.H.1

34)

VII.H.1.la
(p. 35)

112
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WATERMONITORING PROCEDUpf:

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

H. Extraction of Metals
(Continued)

2. Chelation and
Extraction

113

Ang

. 2.0 ml 2.5% v/v
hydrochloric acid.
Stopper and shake.(

. Add 5.014Erolidine
dithloc c acid (PDCA
reagent to sample(s)
and to each standard.

I

. Shake each vigorously for-
2 minutes

/3. Allow the POCA reagent to
settle to the bottom of
the separatory funnel.

4. Open the stopcock and
slowly drain off the lower
reagent phase of each into
a 100 ml beaker.

5. If total chromium is to be
extracted, re-adjust the
OR of the aqueous phases
in the separatory funnels
back 'to 2.3 before con-

j tinuing. Omit this step
if only Cd and/or Pb is
to be extracted.

/

INFORMATION/OPERAr61660ALS/SPECIFICATIONS

6a. Use a gala ml volumetric pipet.

Ob. The pH illt this point is 2.3

TRAINING ;
GUIDE NOTES

la. Use a 5.0 volumetric pipet for' this .step

lb. This reagent should be allowed to come to room
temperature before pipetting, since it will be
stored in a refrigerator.

lc. The bottle should be restoppered immediately
. after use and returned to the refrigerator to

prolong usef(61ness.

21. CAUTION: Use proper technique with the separatory
funnel. The reagent contains volatile solvents
and pressure is formed which is released by
opening the stopcock periodically.

3a. Enough time shodld jx, allowed for complete
separation of the two phases.

36. It pay take up to 3 minutes.

4a. Mark each beaker with the number bf ml used to
prepare the standard or with the sample
identifications e.

5a. Use the steps in Procedure H.1., pH Adjustment
(above), to adjust the pH back to 2.3 in each
solution.

r
k

U1 V4

F
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HATER motillogiNg PROCEDURE,: Determination of Total Cadmijm, Chromium And Lead by
Atomic Absorption .

4

a-

E7-24

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

H. Extraction of Metals
(Continued)

3. Recovery of
Complex

4. Digestion of
Complex

6. Add a second 5.0 ml of
POCA reagent to each
separatory funnel:.

7. Shake each vigorously for
two minutes.

8. Allow the reagent to
settle and stparate.

9. Open the stopcock and
slowly drain off the
lower reagent phase into
the beaker containing the
reagent phase from the
first 5.0 ml extraction
of thi sample or standard.

1. Evaporate each combined
extract to dryness on a
steam bath,in a hood.

2. Remove and cool'2 minutes.

.1. Add 2 ml concentrated
nitric acid (HNO2) to
each residue. '

115

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6a. The sum volumetric pipet can be used for all\,
additions of PDCA to all samples and standards
provided caution is used to prevent contamina-
tion.

70, CAUTION: Use proper technique. Open the stop-
cock periodically to release pressure.

8a. It should take about 2-4 minutes for complete
separation of the two phases.

9e. A pale pink color may show in extracts.

.ftlle.

la. The residuals a light color with possible pale
4' green or blue tinges. ,

lb. Do not "bake" the..residue.
lc. Should take about'10 -15 minutes.

la. Best cirried out 14 a hood. This is a violent
reaction with boiling and dark brown fumes given
off at the beginning.

lb. Hold the beaker at a 45_ degree angle. Use a
measuring pipet for the acid and add the acid
down the walls, dropwise at first while rotating
the beaker. When most of the residue has
dissolved, the actdtan be added at a faster rate.

lc. The concentrated HM01 mus( be a good grade .js any
metals in the acid be concentrated along

f with the sample. 116

4



1

VIER. MONITORING PROCEDORL: Determination of-Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead%
Atomic Absorption

Na.

OPERATING PROCEDURES . STEP SEQUENCE

N. Extraction of Metals 2: Place the beakers on a
(Continued) low temperature hot plate

or steer bath and OVA-
pora just up to dryness.

ve from hot plate and
ool for 2 minutes.

5. Dissolving the

Residue

r

117

1. Add 2 ml of 1:1 nitric
acid (11N01)- to each

beaker. "

2. Return each to the low
temperature hot plate or
steam bath and halt for
1 minute.

.

3. Cool and quantitatively
transfer each solution to'
a labeled 10 ml volU-
metric flask.

-
Bring each to the -final
0.0 ml volume with
ionized distilled water.

5. Striper each andimix well.

6. The s
are

tion in

absorpti

le(s) and standards
ready fochaspira-
the atomic

instrument.

2a.

2b.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

Care shquld be taken remove each beaker when \
only a very small amount of deep brown liquid
remains in the beaker.
The evaporation tides aboubd0 minutes.

la. Use a measuring pipet.

lb. Down inside walls at first.

2a. Both standards and samples should be carried
through this step at the same time as it could
affect the final concentration of acid.

3a. A-stirring rod and a plastic wash bottle con -
tdining deioniied distilled water should be used
to wash the beaker and transfer the solution.

3b. A wide base 10 ml volimetric flask is suggested
or place the vol tric flask in a beaker to
prevent t ing

igtind7
/ i over. A 10 ml'stoppered
-- graduated r can be used-instead of a

volumetric flask.
3i. Mark the flask or cylinder with the number of ml

used to prepare the standard or with the sample
identification code. 1

4a. You might use a dropper to add the final amount
of water.

-

1173
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OMER MOTORING PROCTLIBL; Determination of Total Willi*, ChroMUM and I.ead by
Atomic Absorption

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Instrumeot
Calibration

119

STEP SEQUENCE.

I. 'Turn on power to instru-
ment and lamps.

2. Check and adjust to
optimum settings all
instrumental operational
parameters.

r

3. Aspriate the blank to
finalize the zero setting.

4. After the standard series
has been prepared (Section
F), oxidized (Section G),
and extracted (Section
begin with the lowest
standard and aspirate the
series into the atomic
absorption instrument.

5. Measure and record the
peak height, in milli-
meters, obtaine4pOn the
records.

6. Check all results before
,

'proceeding.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. If the pier has been turned o4f.

2a. Set wavelength to one of the settings given
earlier (D).

2b. Install proper lamp. .

'2c. Adjust current to the lamp as listed by
manufacturer.

2d.'Satrslit width.
2e. Ignite flame.
2f. Adjust fuel and, oxidant flows to produce a

blue flame.
2g. Adjust zero on recorder.
2h. See operational manual for directions.

3a. After. extraction...

IR

41. If the instrument is to be adjusted to-read
directly in concentration itmay be necessary to
start with the highest standard to set the slope
of the absorbance. The instrument manufacturers
manual will describe the 'procedure.

6a. Thevarious instrument operational settings
should be recorded for the record.

5b. Repeat the aspiration of the standards and blank
a sufficiegt number of times to secure a reliable
average reeding for each. The finalized readings
could Le recorded in column E on-the Table in
F.3.1.19

TRAINING
GUIDE. NOTES

1 -20



'HATER MuNITORIOG PROCEDURF: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead b$
Atomic Absorption

OPERATING PROCEDURES *STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4.InStrument
Calibration

(Continued)

.7. Plot the standard' curve,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

7a. Plot a curve for each metal.
b. Plot on linear graph paper.

7c. Plot the peak height, in millimeters against thm
concentration, in mg metal per liter, before tl

extraction. - See Column C on the Table, F.3.1.lg
7d. To; check a standard curve, run at least a blank VII.1.7.7d

and one standard at'or near the MCI. This check (p. 35)
should be done with each sample or set of samples.
The check should he within 10% of the original
value. If not, a new standard curve should be
prepared.

Al. Calculations 1. Read the metal concitra-
in each sample in mg/liter
from the appropriate
calibration curve (1.7).

So tong as 200 ml portions of sample are used,
the, calibration curve can be used directly to
obtain mg/liter concentrations for samples.
If a sample was diluted to a 200 ml volume,
multiply the curve reading by an appropriate
dilution factor.

If multiples of 200 ml volumes of t sample were
processed and extracts combined, multiply the
curve reading by the appropriate factor.

VII.J.1.1b

(P. 34 )

VII.J.1.1c

(P. 34 )

K. instrument Shut-Down

14I

. If a flame is burning,

aspirate water for about
15 seconds.

2.Close the acetylene
cylinder valve..

3. pose the air cylinder
*valve.

la. This will prevent build-up of solids in the
capillary.

2a. The flame will automatically extinguish itself,.
leaving about 9 psig in the acetylene supply line.

4. Depress necessary switches
to off.

4a. CAUTION: Exercise care in touching the burner
head and vent area. These will be hot enough
to crease svious burns.

7

121
4, E7 -27

-122



MTV mointofiltiGIpcfpultf,: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
. Atomic Akorptinn

al

V

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
RAININ
UIDE E

L. Maintenance 1. Clean the instrument
regularly.

2. Insure the drain cup is
filled each day prior to
ignition.

la. A regular program of care and,malotenboce will
prolong the life-time and maximize its utility.
Such items as filters in gas lines, air intakes,
burner compartment, burner, and nebulizer should
be.cleaned.

2a. See the instrument manufacturer's manual for
exact procedures.

A

123
[7-28
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SECTION

II

III

IV

V*

VI

VII*

VIII- .

Ix

TRAINING GUIDE
I

TOPIC

Mitroduction

Educational Concepts

Educational Concepts

Educational Concepts

Field and Laboratory

Field and Laboratory

Field and Laboratory

Safety

Records and Reports

- Mathematics

Science.

Comiunications

Equipment

Reagents

Analysis

'Training guide materials are presented here under the headings marked'.
These standardized headings are used through this series of procedures.

125
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.pTER MCMITORTNO PROCEDURES: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chramtum.and Lead by
I. Atomic Absorption

INTRODUCTION ../Section I

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/ RESOURCES

F. The National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regu-
lations listed ten inorganic parameters which are
requi.red to be analyked for by a public water
supplier. Along with this lilt, a level was set for
the amount of that parametir permitted to the
water. This was the *Maximum Contaminant 1, 1 or
MCL.' The MCL's for,the metals included 1,1;1 is-
procedure ere:

Cadmium - 0.010 mg per liter
Chromium - 0.05 mg per liter
Lead.- 0.05 mg per liter

the range for calibration standards in this write-
up is based on the MCL concentrations. The set
to be prepared will provide at least one standard
above and one below the MCL for cadmium or chromium
or lead, thus bracketing the concentration of
interest.

, H.

`cadure is usually the recommended method to con-
centrate

such lowlevels as the MCI's an exiiaCtionpro-

=trate samples so an instrument can detect the
metal. Extraction levels recommended for these
three metals are: g

1:

E. .94

qty

7-30

Cadmi - 0.020 mg pit liter 46
Chromiuk - 0.054 mg per liter
Lead - 0.200 mg per liter

Acpordingly, this write-mp includes an extraction
procedure using POCA - chlorOform reagent.

.Another way to concentrate metals in samples is to
evaporite a large volume of a sample at a low pH
and then directly aspirate. Up to a 10X concen-
tration of a sample by evaporation is permissable
if these three conditions are at

1. Thetotal dissolved solids in the original sae-
ple do not exceed 500 mg/liter.

2. The determination is for non-specific

absorbance.

3..There is no loss by precipitatio:

(corms))

126

ti

Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and
Wastes; 1979, EPA-ERSL,
Cincinnati, OhiO 45268,
Metals Section

Ibid

r
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NAM MONITORING PROCEDURES: Deterwlittion of Total Cadmium, Chromium-and Lead by
.. Atomic Absarptton f

I

INTRODUCTION 4 Section /

TRAINING GUIDE MOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

P

4

The results obtained by this short-cut should be
checked thoroughly before reporting. The total
solids would cause light-scattering effects
producing high results. The sample absorbance
should be checked at a non-absorbing wavelength.
Ifs absorbance is still obtained at this wavelength,
then the scattering effect is contrib ing to the
sample value and the extraction p t be
carried out.

Sulfates tend to suppress the absorbance of,energy
by lead causing low readings. With a standard
concentration at the MCL accompanying all sapples,
this interference could be detected.

127
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Total Cadmium!, Chromium and Lead by
$ Atomic Absorption .

Field and Laboratory Equipment Section
a

. TRAINING GUIDE NOTE.

0.3.2a

E7 -32

As acetylene (CINCH) is packed dissolved in acetone
(CHC00134 cylinders -should be stored o*ly in an

upright position. The acetone content of the gas
typically depends on_Ihe cy]inder temperature and
pressure. Avoid introducing acetone into the in-
strument. Should this occur, the normal flame op -
tained will have a slight pink tinge and yield en
abnormally,high background signal. To, reduce

acetone carry-over, it is desirable to allow
acetylene cylinders 1:o stand undisturbed for at
least twenty-four (24) hours before use. Replace

the cylinder when the cylinder reaches 50 Psig.
-

128

RgFEREIFESiESOURCES

Instrumentation Laborato
Incorporated.

Instrumentation Handbook
113 Hartwell Avenue
Lexington, MA 02173

0



IIWATER MONVDOING PROCEDURES: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by
. Atomic Absorption

Field and Laboratory Aniiyais-_ Section VII

Ii
0.3.3a

1 0.4.1a
I F.3.1.1g

TRAINERS GUIDE NOTE

11/4,1-

After the extraction procedure in this analysis,
the volume of the calibration standards for any
of these metals is only 10 ml. You will need
additional amounts of.a high and low standard
to use in setting up the AA instrument. Column 0
in table F.3.1.1g. gives the range of the con-
centrations of the standards after extraction
when they are ready for aspiration into the
AA instrument. You can prepare comparable
standards by further diluting the rima
dilution solution described in F.I.. or
example, two mls of pribiry dilution further
diluted to a 200 ml volume has a Concentra-
tion of 0.10 mg/liter. (The 200.ml volume
should also contain 20 ml concentrated nitric
acid so the acid content is comparable to the
extracts). Later, use the extracted blank and
standards for a final check.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Et2.2a If particulates are in the sample, .Procedure E
is carried out in order to solubilize any of the
metal in the'particles. If particulates are
present and you do not carry out Procedure E,
filter law sample through a 0.45 micron filter,
extract, aspirate and report the value as
'dissolved' metal.

129, /
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/
ri WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Oeteriination of Total Cadmium, Chromium and Lead by t

Atomic Absorption

Field and Laboratory Analysis

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section VII

A

44.

REFEREACES/RESOURCES

E.3.3a
F.3.1.1c

E.3.3a
G.I
H. I

J.1.1b
J.I.Ic

) .

E7.34

go,

If chromium is the metal of interest, the
standards' samples, duplicate and spike should
be treated as a totally separate determination.
There is no problem in using a mixture of metals
in the preparation of the chromium standards.
However, problems.can be caused if the reagents
in the oxidation procedure for chromium introduce
contamination in regard to metals other than
chrmmium in,the final solutions to be aspirated
into the-AA. The alternative is to run blanks
on the oxidation;reagents along with "mixed"
standards if you want to ust one sample for all
three:of the metals.

200 ga is a usual WC* volume for the extraction
procedure for metal concentrations less than

14g/liter. rf use bir 200 ad of maple gives
results too high -to be on scale, consult.theo _

source of procedure about dointa direct aspira
tion of the sample.. Alternatively, a smaller
sample aliquot can be used and diluted tothe
200 mT voltam used forthestanaiFaro establish
a calibration curs,e for the extraction procedure.
The 1'141 calculation becomes:

mg/literestal .1C44
7

1

in sample
A
`1

where:
Aumg/1 of metal in diluted salvia obtained
from a calibration curve

Buml deionized distilled water used for

dilution

Cued of sample aliquot

If use of a 200 RR sample gives too low results,
more than one sample aliquot can bi-treated and

the extracts cabined. final calculation

'becomes:

mg/liter ate%
in sample

where:
Amegril of metal in sample obtained from k

calibratiatcurve.

Buvolume in id of each of the standards used
to develops tht.curve.

Cutotal volume in ml of sample al quota whose

extracts ware. combined.

130
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Total Cadmium, Chromic m and Lead by
Atomic Absorption

Field and Laboratry Analysis-

TRAINING GUIDE N04rE

Section VII .

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.3.3b

G.1.1a
H.1.1a

F.3.1.1b
6.9.

I.7.7d

As a check on precision, you should measure a
second aliquot of at least one sample in a set,
and process it in exactly the same manner as
the first. Ideally, thrrIsults from the two
aliquots should agree withTn the range of two
(three maximum) standard deviation.tas established
by the analyst.

As a check on accuracy, you should prepare a
spiked aliquot of a chosen sample Ira set
and process it in exactly the same manner as
the unspiked sample To determine the. amount of
spike .to add, you. must have ichowledge of the

analyze
of the unspiked sample either by

tnor from previous experience. Add
enough to about double a concentration
at the lower end of the standard curve concen-
trations. If the sample is at the intermediate
part of the curve, add sufficient spike to bring
the concentration to about 75% of the curve
range. You can use either the primary or the
intermediate dilutions in Procedure F for spiking,
depending on the concentration you choose to add
and keeping in mind that added volumes should be
minimal. One ml of primary dilution adds 0.05
mg/liter in a 200 ml sample volume. One ml of
intermediate adds 0.005.ectliter to a 200_ml
volume. The Table in F, .1.1g. can be a useful .

Wide. After running the unspiked and spiked
samples, calculate the % recovery. Check the
% recovery for the analysis as established by
the analyst.

Larger volume 'funnels may be, used. Also, if this
number of separatory funnels is not available,
the standards can be prepared and held An other
type containers prior to the actual extraction
procedure. Take care that the solutions do not
get contaminated during the holding thee.

When a daily check of the standard curve fills
outside the 10% limit of the procedure, reagents
prepared since the last check and any recently
purchased 4111111CalS should be checked before
doing a new curve. If possible, some old chemical
should be retained when a new batch is purchased.
Consequently, the new may be checked against the
old, should doubt arise in its purity.

"./

131

A

Handbook for Analytical t,

Quality Control,
USEPA-AQCL, 1972,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268,
Chapter 6

ti
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF

ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

DETERMINATION OF MERCURY USING THE FLAMELESS
, ATOMIC ABSORPTION (COLD'VAPOR) TECHNIQUE

as applied in

WATER AND WASTEWATER TREATMERT FACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

NatioWa*r`lraining and Operational Technology Center
Office of Water Program Operations

U.S.-Envirtmmental Protection Agency

4

CH.ME.hg.lab.WMP.1.11.77

132
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Deteie1nation of Mercury Using the F1amel4s
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

1. Analysis Objectives:

The learner will use the attached WMP to prepare a simple for analysis in-
cluding reagent and sample preparation. A descriptfonLof the jnstrumentation
will be presented. However, the learner should consult the minufacturer!s-
direction for operation of any equipment.

2. Brief Description of,Analysis:

This proCedure is a:three step procedure which 1) chemically vaporizes the
sample, 2) introduces the mercury and 3) determines the mercury by flameless
atomic absorption techniques.

3. Applicability of the procedure:

This method is appTicable to drinking, surface, and saline waters; domestic
and industrial wastes.

a. Range (If Concentration - The method is recommended for use in the range
of 0.2 og Hg/liter using a 100 ml sample; the upper limit can be varied
by instrument expansion or dilution.

b. Pretreatment of the Sample - No pretreatment is necessary as the chemical
- digestion procedure inherent-in the methodtis sufficient.

c. TreatMent of interferences - High chlorides will require additional permanga-
nate (as much as 2f ml). Then additional hydroxylamine Sulfate 4s needed
(25 ml) and the deal air space of the sample container swept out by air
before addition of the stannous sulfate.

Some volatile organics can interfere but can be removed by a preliminary
run without. reagents.

d. Source of the Method,- Manual of Methods for Chemical Analyses of Water
and Wastes, 1974 ed., p.-119; U.S. EPA Technology Transfer, Cinti., OH 45268.

13:3
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

Operating Procedures:

A.EquipMent,Preparation

,B. Instrument Sit-up,

C. Reagent P.reparation

D. SaMpleHandlingand Preservation

E. Calibration

F. Sample. Determination

G. Calculation

A

E8-4
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WATtRIMOMITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Ab7orOtion (Cold Vapor) Technique

4/

Equipent and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Atomic absorption spectrophotometer - Any commercial atomic absorption
instrument is suitable if it has an open burner hedd area in Which to
mount an' absorption cell, and if itatovides the sensitivity and
stability for the analyses0 Also ins ruments disigned specifically

-4or the measurement of mercury using the cold vapor technique are
commercially available and may be substituted.

2. Mercury hollow cathode lamp
3. Recorder - Any multi range variable speed recorder that is'compatible

with the UV detection skstem is suitable. P
4. Absorption cell - See Figuie 4. The cell is constructed from glass

or plexiglas-tubing 25.4 mm 0.D. x 114 mm (Note 1). The ends are
ground perpendicular to the longitudinal axis and quartz window
(25.4 mm diameter x 1.6 mm thickness) are cemented in place. Gas
inlet, and outlet ports (6.4 mm diameter) are attached approximately _,I,

12 mit from each end. The cell isstrapped to a support and aligned '-
in the light to give maximum transmittance. la

11 :
5. Analytical bal e, 200 gram capaciti u
6. Triptalance, 5 .gram capacity
7. Water bath, capable of maintaining 9 emperature

B. Reusable Supplies,:

Air pump - Any peristaltic pump,
of delivering 1

de
liter of air per

pressed air can usedhinalugan
Six DOD bottles (plus onerYettle
Volumetric flatks

0

with-electt'onic speed.cotatrol, capable
minute may be used. (Regulated com17.

oneTasssyitem.)
is needed per sample)

Six 1000 ml
Four 100 ml
One 250 ml

4. Pipets

No

4

. Five 10.mi graduated
Two 1 ml graduated

* One 1 mrvolumetrit
One IHml volumetric
Three-10 ml volumetric

One 5 ml volumetric i .

5. One 100 ml graduated cylinder; two 25 ml graduated cylinders
6. One Laboratory apron or coat
7. One pair safety glasses . ,

8.1 One spatula ,

9. One pipet bulb
10. One wash bottle for distilled- _water

11. Onellals stirring'Ood (aeout 6 inches long)

Note 1: An all
frdm the end
been foundsuitable.

ass absorption cell; 18 mm 0.D.1y 200 mm, with inlet 12 mm
0.D. outlet in the center, and with quartz windows has

135
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

Equipment and Supply Requirements (Continued)

1'2: One 'Powder funnel

13. Rubber stoppers - two size #2 (for drying tube)
14. Fifteen feet of Tygon tubing
15. One glass tubing - 6 inches x 3/4 inch diameter
16. One Rotomdter (any unit capable of measuring air flow of 1 liter/min.)
17. One set cork hole borert
18. One brush (for cleaning' balance)

The following equipment is needed depending on which method is chosen to trap
the mercury.

1. Liquid trap

a. Straight glass frit, coarse porosity, such as Corning 0404260
b. Filtering flask, such as Corning #40058.
c. Rubber stopper, one hole to accept frit
d. Reagents, KMn04 and H2SO4

2. Solid trap

. a. Activated carbon such as Barnebey and Cheney #580-13 or #580-22
from: Barnebey and Cheney.

E. 8th Avenue & Cassidy Street.
Columbus, OH 43219

or

, Coleman Instruments
42 Madison St.
Maywood, IL 60j53
Item #50-160

b. Glassware - Can be assembled similar to the drying tube (Figure 3).

3. Closed System

The following equipment is n ed when using the closed system with a
trap.

t. Two position valve, or stopcock, such as Corning #442838
b. Glass "Y" shaped tubing connecter
c. Pinch clamp, type used for stopping flow in tubing

C. Consumable Supplies:

(H2SO4) concentrated

2.. Nitric acid (HNO3) concegtrateci , 136
3. Potassium perminganattp04Mn04 640

4. Potassium persulfate, K2S208

5. 512m.chroride, NaC1

18-6
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

Equipment and Supply Requirements (Continued)

6. Hydroxylamine sulfate (HONH2)H2SO4 or

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride NH2OHHC1

"7. Stannous sulfate, SnSO4 or stannous chloride, SnC12

8. Mercuric Chloride, HgC12

94; Hydrochloric acid concentrated

10. Magnesium perchlorate, Mg(C104)2 for drying tube)I 20 g.

11. Distilled water

12. Sponges (for cleaning laboratory table tops)
13. Notebook for recording weights and readings
14. Two pieces of glass tubing (5 mm diameter, about vtdo inches long) for

the drying tube
15. Glass wool (for drying tube)
16. Plastic wei ng boats (about 10)
17. Pen or pencil

. 137
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WATE,MONITORING PROCEDURE: .Determination of Mercury Using.the Flameless.
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

'Ne

Sample

Chemical Sample Prepariiion

E8-8

a. Oxidatthn of all mercury to mercuric form
.b. Reduction of all mercuric mercury to metallic mercury

Aeration

The metallic merroy is ciruculated as a vapor thrdugh
the system

so
,

-,

Flameless Atomic Absorption

^(:
Absorpeken of energy at 253.7 nm from a hollow cathode
lamp measured by a photodetector

,

135
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WATER MONITO

4r e,
f

EDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic,
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

OPERATING PROCEDURES

1

A. Equipment Preparation

STEPEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS.
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Cleaning of 1. Wash with detergent.)
Glassware

2. Balance Preparation

2. Rinse with tap water.

3. Rinse with 1:1 nitric acid.

4. Rinse with tap water.

5. Rinse with 1:1 hydrochloric
acid.

6. Rinse?with tap water. i N

'7. Rinic with distilled water.

. Check all balances for
cleanliness and proper
operation.

/

la. Cleaning, shouid be cdried out in this order.
lb. Care should be taken to insure clean glassware.

. If possible glassware should be.reserved fctr,.

mercury analysis only and separated from other
glassware.

3a. Add 500 ml concentrated nitric.acid (HNO3 ) to
500 ml distilled waters

5a.Add 500 ml concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl)
to 500 ml distilled water.

.

Instrumental Set-up

1. Flow System

139

. Before operation' of the

instrument, four additions
to the system should be
considered. (Figure 1).

ia. There are two ways the flow system can be set up.
It can be operated as a closed or open system. -

In the closed system the mercury vapor con-.
tinously passes through the system until wasted
-in the mercury trap by the operator. .'In the
open system the vapor passes through the absorp,
tion tube only once and goes directly to the trap.
Which system is chosen will dictate what equipment
is necessary. Figure I shows the choices Snd the
equipment necessary for each.

E8 -9
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinationof Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

EB-10

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE MOTES

B. Instrumental Set-up
(Continued)

2. Merctiry Trap

i Liquid Type
1. One of the fallowing mer-

cury traps should be in-
cluded in the system.'

2. For a liquid type trap,
use a 250 ml side arm
filtering flask.

3. Assemble as shown in
Figure 2:

4. Insert straight gas dis-
persion tube or frit
through the hole so that
the bottom or /rated end
is about one inch above
bottom of the flask,

5. Insert into filtering
flask.

6. Connect tygon tubing to top
end of frit and a second
piece of tygon tubing to
the side arm of filtering
flask.

7. Add 200 ml of 1:1 potassium
permanganate (KMh04) -

sulfuric acid (H2SO4)

Reigen0Reagent #10).

141

la. Because of the toxic nature of mercury vapor,
precaution must be taken, to avoid contamination.
The vapor will be held in the trap after it has
been measured.

2a. Use a filtering flask such as Corning #400580 ,

or its equivalent.

3a. Use a #3 cork hole borer to make the tole.

4a. FOINt should have a coarse porosity such as
Corning #404260 or equivalent. The frit should
AlMaYs fall below liquid level in the flask.
Should the leve) become low add more liquid
(Reagent #10). The nonfritted end should be
lubricated and care taken when the frit is in-
serted through the stopper so as not to break
the frit and injure the worker.

6a. Care should be taken so that the liquidlevel doe
not come close to the opening of the side arm of
the flask. This could float,/ the instrument if
allowed to do'so. If flooding should occur,
dismantle the absorption tube and clean it and
the tubing impediately.

7a. A solution of 0.25% iodine in a 3% potassium -
iodide (KI) solution may also be used (Reagent 1

7b. Filling the flask can be postponed until all of
-' the apparatus is assembled.

s
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

OPERATIC EDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B nstrumental et -up

(,Continued) /

2. Mercury Trap -
Solitl Type

3. Drying Tube

143

. The apparatus can be pre
pared similar to the dry-
ing tube (B-3) but packed
with 2-3 grams of acti-
vated carbon.

2. The equipment can be pur-
chased with adsorbent as
an option from the
analyzer manufacturer.

1. Construct as shown in
Figure 3.

2. Bore a hole through.a

number 2'stopper with a
number 2 cork hole borer.
Repeat with a second
stopper.

3. Insert a 2 inch long piece

of glass tubing (5 mm
diameter) through each;

stopper allowing about 1/2
inch protruding from each
end.

4. Fill a 6 inch piece of 3/4
inch diameter tubing with
20 grams of magnesium
perchlorate (Mg(C104)2),

la. Locate after 2 position valve in closed system,
Figure 1 (system two) or after the analyzer in
an open system, Figure 1 (system three).

2a. Positfon as above.

la. Plate between sample container and instrumeqt.

4

3a. Care should be taken when inserting glass tubing.

4a. Other drying agents such as calcium chloride
(Cad 1 ) may beYused.

144
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Deteumination of Mercury Using tha Flameless Atomic
Absofttion (Cold Vapor) TechniqUi .

E8 -12

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Instrumental Set-up
(Continued)

dr- 4. Rotometer

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING-

GUIDE NOTES

5a. The tube should not be packed so tight as to
restrict gas flow.

5. Use a small piece of glass
wool in each end of the
tube to prevent loss of
granules.

6. Insert stopper prepared
above in each end of tube.

7. Replace drying agent wan
needed.

'74. Replace magnesium Perchlorate or anyihryigg ageiit
regularly. Thest materials tend to cake and form
a plug when their limit of saturation is ap-
proached. The length of time the material will
last will .vary with use and samples. Experience
will dictate a routine.

. Must be capable of-measur- la. Place between water trap and instrument. See
ing a gas flow of 1 liter Figure 1 for location.
per minute. The rotometer may be removed from the circuit

after the instrument pump rate is checked.
lc. The flow rate should be checked periodically to

insure flow rate has-not changed.

2. Connect-one length of
,tubing betweeb the sample
container and the drying

. tube through the rotometer
to the fitting of the
instrument.

3. A second length of tubing
should begin at the out
fitting of the iAstrument
and proceed to the next
piece of eqUipment..

145

2a. The connection must be made to the sample con-
tainer by side arm. Reverse tubing connections
may, the instrument with liquid.

3a. See Figure 1 forgassflOw path.

146
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flimelesi Atomic

Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

4

OP IITING PROCEDURES

8. Instrumental-Set-up
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

5.-Two Position Valve

6. Recorder
(Optional)

7. Instrument

C. Reagent Preparation

1. Sulfuric Acid 0.5 N 1. 44d 14.0 ml concentrated

Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) to

approximately 500 ml water
and mix: Then dilute with
water to 1 liter volume.

A two position valve is
necessary when using a
closed system and a trap.
Use stopcock, Corning No.
442838 or equivalent for'
the two way valve or
stopcock.

2. One position of the valve
should go through the.
.trap to the sample con-
tainer. The other positior
should by-pass the trap
and be connected to the
frit_of the_sampli
confaine.,

1. Any multi-range variable

speed recorder that is
compatible with the equip-
ment is suitable.

1. Follow instrument

manufacturer's directions.

147

.4
4

2a. It is important to Maintain a specific air
volume.in the system. Once the system is
calibrated, thtS volume cannot be changed unless
the system is recalibrated.

44

la. Use of a recorder or its equivalent for analysis
of potable water emiples is strongly recommended.

114

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la.

lb.

kr

The concentrated H
2
SO

4
should be of Vow mercury

concentration.

Unless specified the term water means distilled
water.

Use a 25 mlgraduated cylinder to measure the
sulfuric ,pcid.

to

E8-13 '
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:. Determination of Mercury Using the-Flameless
00;

Atomic
Absorption-(Cold Vapor) Technique

E8-14

OPEgATING PROCEDURES.

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued) .

Potassfum
Permanganate
SolUtion - 5%
NOlutionw/v

,4p

14'

3. Potastium Persu -

fate Solution
, 5% Solution w/

4. Sodium Chloride
Mydroxylamine

.

Sulfate Solution
Solution
12% NaC1

P '12% 41/

I(1112,12)2.H20i

5. Stannoys Sulfate
Solution - lox
Solution w/v

6. SulfuJc
Concefftrated

(H2SO4

STEP SEQUENCE 'II INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTE*

. Prepare 100 ml of solution
containing 5.0 grams
potassium permanganate,
(KMn04)

Dissolve 5.0 g potassium
persulfate (K2S208)

water and dilute to 100 ml.

. Dissolved2.0 g of sodium
chloridel(NaC1) and 12.0 g
of hydroxyladline sulfate

((HONH2)21SO4) in water

and dilute. o 100 ml.

Addlt.0 g stannous sul-
fatelSnSO4) to about 40 ml

0.5 N sulfuriC acid and
dilute with- 0.5 sulfuric
acid to 50 ml.

. No- preparation necessary.

1.49

a 1. .

.1a. Should a larger amount o* reagent solution be
needed the same ratio should be maintained. For
example: prepare 1000 na\Of solution containing
50 grams Kitn04.

lb. Weigh out in plastic weighing boat on a,trip
balance.

la.litigh out in a plastic weighing Moat on a trip
balance.

(It

1a. Kydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2OHC1) may also

be used. 4t should be prepared in the,sadir
manner.

lb. Weigh out in a plilL weighing boat on a trip
balance.

la. Stannous ch

prepared i
lb. The acid it
lc. T is is a s

.

de Ont12.2H20) may be used and be

same manna*.
gent no. 1.

sion and should.be stirred con-
nuously during'use.
igh out in a plastic weigrigg boat on a trip

balance.

This should be reagent grade and low id merc*ry
`sq:centration.
Ca tion: this Is corrosive,.

4

<

130
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption(Cold Vapor) Technique

I

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

7. Nitric Aci4_
Concentrated

(HNO3)

8. Stock Mercury
Solution (HgC12)

STEP SEQUENCE

.

1. No preparation necessary. la. This should be reagent grade and low in mercury/ content.
lb. Caution: this is corrosive.
lc. If a high reagent blank is obtained, it may $e

necessary to distill the nitric acid.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1. Dissolve 0.1354 g of mer-
curic chloride (HgC12) in
water.

2. Add 10 ml concentrated
nitric acid (HNO3).

3. Cool to room. temperat

4. DilUte'to ldb ml with
water.

9. Intermediate 1.

Mercury Solution -
(HgC12) Dilution

of Solution 8

151

la. Weigh out in a plastic weighing boat on an
analytical balance.

2a. Ca4tion: solution will increase in temperature.

$
2b. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

The intermediate solution
is a dilution of the stock
solutigato.adjust the
concentration of Hg to
0.1 ug/ml. Proceed as
follows.

2. Add about 700 ml water to
a 1000 ml volumetric flask

3. Add 0.5 ml concentrated
HNO

3'

4a. Concentration of stock solution is no
1 ml = 1 mg Hg.

4b. Stock solution is stable for several months.

la. Prepare fresh before use.

3a. The nitric acid concentration of the dilutions
including the working solution should be main-
tained at 0.15%. This acid should be added to
the flask before addition of the aliquot.

3b. Use a 1 ml'pipet graduated in tenths.

E8-15
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sil'INATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption.(Cold Vapor) Technique

E8 -16

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

10. Working Mer6arY

Solution (HgC12)

Dilution of
Solution 9

P pare 11 or 12 fora
liquid trap.

11. Potassium.
Permanganate 0.1 M
(ft04) and

Sulfuric Acid 10% '

Solution (for
Mercury Trap)

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Add 10 ml stock Hg

solution.

5. Dilute to 1000 ml mark.
This solution contains
10 pg/ml.

t. Add about 700 ml water to
a 1000 ml volumetric'flask

2. Add 1.5 mrconcentrated
HNO3.

3. Add 10 ml of intermediate

solution (10 pg/ml).

4. Dilute to 1000 ml mark.
\This is working solution

and contains 0.1 pg/ml.

1. Dissolve .316 g potassium
permanganate (1(Mn04) in

-100 ml water.

2. Add 10 ml concentrated

sulfuric acid (H2SO4) to

about 80 ml water. Dilute
to 100 ml with water.

3. Mix equal volumes of each

solution;,KMN04 (1) and

H
2
SQ

4
(2).

153

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

OOP

2a. Use a-10 ml graduated pipet.

3a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Let stand until following solution is prepared.
lb. Weigh out in a plastic weighing boat or a trip

balance.

2a. Caution: ,heat generated.

2b. NOWIbe at room temperature before volume
adjustment.

2c. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

- 151



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

.' OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation

(Continued)

12. Iodine (0.25) in
KI (3%) Solution

-f2.=,

1.)Measure 250 ml of dis-
tilled water in a gradu-
ated cylinder.

2. Transfer abouttlf the
water to a 500 ml

Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Weigh out 7.5 grams of

potassium iodide (KI).

4. Transfer the potassiui
iodide to the 500 ml
Erlenmeyer flask and
dissolve.

5. Weigh out 0.63Arams of
iodine'(I).

6. Add to the Erlenmeyer
flask and dissolve.

7. Add the remainder of the
water.

8. Mix well.

3a. A trip balance can be used-.

5a. A trip balance can be used.

D. Sample Handling and
Preservation

155

. Upon collection, the sample
pH should be lowered to 2
or lower by the addition
of concentrated nitric /

acid (HNO3).

la. If only dissolved mercury is to be determined,
the sample should be filtered before addition
of the acid. Fon total mercury the filtration
is omitted.

lb. If nitric acid cannot be used because Of shipping
restrictions, the sample may be initially pre-
served by icing and immediately shipped to the

(Continued)

E8-17
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WATER MONITORIAG PROCEDURE: Detdrmination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique,

E8-18

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Sample Handling and
Preservation

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Collect samples in

appropriate container.

3. Do not store samples beyond
the acceptable time.

r

2a.

3a.

laboratory. Upon receipt in the laboratory, the
sample mutt be'acidified with concentrated nitric
acid to pH<2.

Samples should be collected in acid-washed glass
or high density polyethylene bottles.

'Samples should be analyzed within 38 days if'
collected in glass bottles and within 13 days
if collected in polyethylene bottles.

E. Calibration . Prepare a series of
standards from the,working _

mercury standard.

2. Mix thoroughly.

3. Add 5 ml.contentrated

sulfuric acid {H2SO4) to.

each bottle.

la. Prepare as follows: -

lb.

ld.

ml's of
Standard

0.0
0.5

1.0
2.0
5.0

10.0

I.

Concentrated
ml's °fler ugieg

100.0 '0.00
99.5 0.05
99.0 0.10
98.0 0.20
95.0 0.50
90.0 1.00

Use 300 m(HBOO bottles.

Use volumetric pipets to pipet
A-100 ml graduated cylinder ma,
water.

e standards.
used for the

3a. Mix thoroughly.

3b. Use caution when using concentrated acids.
3c. Use a 5'ml graduated pipet.

I.E.3
VII.E.3
(p. 22 &
p. 26)

1.58



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinationof Mercury Using the flameless Atodlic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

OPERATING PROCEDURES

E. Calibration

(Continued)

159

STEP SEQUENCE

4. Add 2.5 ml concentrated

nitric acid (HNO3) to

each bottle.

5: Add 15 ml potassium

permanganate (14Mn04)
(Reagent no.,2).

6. Allow to stand 15 minutes:"

7. Add 8 ml potassium

persulfate (K2S208)

(Reagent no. 3).

8. Heat in a water bath at
95°C for 2 hours.

9. Cool to room temperature.

10. Add 6 ml of the sodium

chloride-Hydroxylamine
sulfate (NaC1(HONH2)2-

H
2
SO

4
) (Reagent no..4).

-

,

11. Allow to stand st least
30 seconds.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4a. Mix thoroughly.

4b. Use caution when usfm,concentrated acids.
4c.,Use a 5 ml graduated pipet.

5a. Shake and add additional potassium permanganate
solution, if.necessary, until the purple color
persists for the following standing time..

5b.-.Use a 25 ml graduated cylinder for the addition.

7a. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

Si. The, heat steR- is required for organic mercury
'compounds. For standard prepared with dis-
/Oiled water and'meriuric chloride, the heating
step is not necessary.

NW%

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

10a. Shake well.

10b. Use a 10 ml graduated pipit.

10c. This reagent should decolorize the solution. If
6 ml is not enoug , add sufficient extra to
complete'the dec orization.

ila. Up to this point all samples to be run can be,.
treated as a group; From this point each must be
done individually as the mercury is liberated
immediately upon niaddition of the tlannous
sulfate.

E8 -19
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic
Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

1,.
E8-20/'

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
E. Calibration

(Continuei)
12. Add 5 ml of stannous

sulfate suspension (SniSO4)

(Reagent no. 5).

13. Immediately insert bubbler
into the bottle.

14. Observe reading.

15. Trap the mercury.

16. Continue with the
remaining standards.

17. Plot a standard curve.

12a. Use'a 5 ml graduated pipet with a large bore
opening.

13s. The air mover (pump-air, cylinder, etc.) should be
calibrated before use at 1 liter /minute) It
should be, (rand allowed to operate continously
when analyzing samples or standards.

13b. The reading will increase and reach a maximum
within one minute.

14a. When h recorder it used, allow the pen to level
off.

15a. In the closed system the valve must be turned to
the trap position until the absorbance returns to
the minimum value. The aeration should be
continued. In.tqe open system wait until the
absorbance returns to the minimum value.

16a. Repeat steps 12-15, Section D.

17a. Plot the peak height (from the recorder plot)

versus the concentration in micropms of
mercury on arithmetic paper.

VII.E.15
(p. 26)

II.E.17a
(p. 24)

'F. Sample Determination

nt.

. Transfer 100 ml of the
sample to a 300 ml BOD
bottle.

liS. The sample should not contain more mercury than
elprupper limit of. the equippent being used. The
ribge Of the method may be varied through

instrument and/or recorder expansion and by using
Jarger volume of sample;

lb. The usual range of'the procedure is 0:2 o about
10.0.14 Hg/liter (.02 to 1.0 pgHg/100 ml).

162'
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless Atomic

4, OPERATING PROCEDURES -

F. Sample Determination
(Contipued)

Absorption (Cold Vapor) Techniqui

STIEP SEQUENCE INFtORI4ATIONNPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICA

2. Treat sample(s) with same
procedure used in cali-
bration section steps
3 through 15.

2a. Thks standard curve once plotted should e veri-
fied by use of at least a reagent'blanic and one
standard at or near the concentration of interest
either daily or with each batch run.

G. Ci)culations

A

1. Determine the peak height
of the unkpown(s) from the
recorder chart and read the
mercury value from the
standard.curve.

2. Calculate th mercury con-
centration i the sample.

\ . Report mercury concentra-
tion as follows:

Below Q.2 pg/1 as <0.2 pg/1
Between 1.0 and 10.0 pg/1

using one place after
decimal

Above 10.0 pg/1 using only
(----44-- whole, numbers

411,

163

la. As constructed under 'step 17, Operating Procedure
E, Calibration.

2a. The value is expressed as gig /liter so:

pgHg/liter = pgHg in the- sable x
vol.

1000
of sample

volume

Example: Ir the sample was diluted,by,adding
50°P1 of sample and addirig 50 ml of
distilled water and a value..obtained
showing 0.7 pgHg then: `"

Vi Hg Hg
0.1 pgHg x

2.0 pgH
r+

g

liter

a. < = less than.

/Da

g8e21

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

164 t,



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I* Introduction

II* Educational Concepts - Mathematics

III* Educational Concepts Science

IV lOducational Concepts - Communications

V* Field and Labbratory Equipment

VI 4 Field and Laboratory Reagents

VII* Field and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX Records and Reports

*Training Guide materials are presented here.undir the headirigs marked*
These standardized headings are used through this-series of procedures.

165
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WATER MONITORING\hOCEDURES: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

'INTRODUCTION Section I

E,3

11/4)

1r TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Theoretical Concepts

The method is based on the method developed by Hatch
and Ott. The mercury in the sample is oxidized to
the mercuric ion with potassium per Manganate in a

nitric-sulfuric acid medium. Hydroxylamine sulfate
is then added to remove the excess permanganate.
Stannous sulfate, is then added to reduce the
mercury to metallic form. Then the mercury is
vaporized and circulated by the bubbler system. This
consists of a circulating pump and the bubbler.
Measurement is made with a flameless atomic ab-
sorption spectrophotometer. The energy at the 253.7
nm mercury line emittedby a mercury lamp is ab-
sorbed by the mercury vapor in the flow-through
absorption cell. The change in transmittance 1s
detected by a phototube.

16 f;

Analytical Chemistry,
vol. 40, p. 2085,
December 1968.

E8-23



. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

. EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

E.17a

4e.

E8-24

The standard curve is a reference a fundamental
law of absorption chemistry known as the Beer -
Lambert law. Simply, this law states that the amount
of energy absorbed by a solution is proportional to
the concentration of the absorbing material in the
solution. Applied to this outline the amount of
energy absorbed at the wavelength of253.7 nm is
proportional to the amount of mercury present in a
solution.

If the concentrations of a series of known solutions
(prepared as in step 1 under Calibration) and peak
height are plotted, a straight line should result.

When an unknown sample value is obtained, its mercury
content can be determined from the straight line or
standard curve.-

To use the attached graph paper prepare the standards
. as in step 1 of the Calibration section and run them
as described. The known concentrations are plotted
along the bottom of the graph. Then plot the peak
heights obtained from the recorder chart plotted on
the leftof the graph.

Where the known concentration line intersects with
the appruriate peak height, a mark is made. After
an six standards are plotted, draw a line through
the marks.

Section II

ti



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES; Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

The criteria for certification of a laboratory for
analysis of drinking water samples for compliance
Kith the Safe Drinking Water Act (93-523) lists as
mandatory equipment a recorder to be used when
analyzing for mercury.

165
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WATEiMONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Mercury Using the Flameless
Atomic Absorption (Cold Vapor) Technique

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAISING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

E.3 Lots of mercury may occur at elevated temperature.

However, with the stated amounts of acid the
temperature rise is only about 13°C (25-38°C) and
losses of mercury will occur.

EPA Method Study 8, Total
Mercury in Water,

no EPA-600/4-77/012, Feb. 1977.

E.15 Be su close the valve before running another
s e/stan.rd when using the closed system. Since
the stem is being calibrated with the valve in
that .sition, running a sample/standard in the open
mode will produce a nonacceptable value. This is due
to the change in volume of the system.

0*ritidn in the open mode does not require the
valve.c Consequently, the opening and closing will
not have to bedone.

C

E8-26
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RECORDER

AMERCAV
TRAP

WATER
ROTOMETER

TRAP

SAMPLE

CONTAINER
(BOO BOTTLE)

SYSTEM ONE: LIQUID MERCURY TRAP CLOSED SYSTEM

RECORDER -

SAMPLE
CONTAINER
(BOO BOTTLE)

'4011010101.

TRAP

ROTOMETER

SYSTEM TWO: SOLID MERCURY TRAP CLOSED SYSTEM

RECORDER .4.-

MERCURY

TRAP
ROTOMETER

SAMPLE CON TAINER
(BOO BOTTLE) 174

SYSTEM THREE: SOLID MERCURY TRAP OPEN SYSTEM

Figur** 1. FLOW SYSTEMS FOR THE COLD VAPOR
4-28 TECHNIQUE FOR MERCURY
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NI.

RUBBER STOPPER '
(size #6)

FILTERING FLASK

(Corning #400580)

.

FROM
MAS-50

TYGON TUBING.

STOPCOCK

)

GLASS "Y" SHAPED
TUBING CONNECTOR

TYGON

SIDE ARM OF TUBING

FILTERING FLASK

r

UOUID LEVEL

TO SAMPLE
CONTAINER

'16

FIGURE 2.. ARRANGEMENT OF TWO-POSITION STOPCOCK AND
MERCURY TRAP

174
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*GLASS

TUBING 6 inches

,itiONJOUM PERCHLORATE (20 ft

RUBBER STOPPER
(#2 size)

GLASS WOOL GLASS WOOL TYGON
TUBING

FIGURE 3. DRYING TUBE
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diameter
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11111111MII

10 18.C1A --=------qpi

18 MM

18 MM

FIGURE 4.CELL FOR MERCURY MEASUREMENT
BY COLD VAPOR TECHNIQUE

The length and OD of the, ell are not critical. The body of the cell.
may be of any 'tubular material but the end windows must be of quartz
because of the need for UV transparency.

The length and diameter of the inftt and outlet tubes are not important,
but the position of the side arms may be a factor in eliminating recorder
noise. There is some evidence that displacement of inlet arm
away from the end of the cell results,in smoother readings. A mild
pressure in the cell can be tolerated, but too much pressure may cause
the glued-on end windows to pop off.

Cells of this type may be purchased from various supply houses.

1 7G E8-31
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
. . ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

.
.

for the

DETERMINAT/ON'OF ARSENIC AND SELENIUM

I

as applied in

*

DRINKING WATER' TREATMENT FACILITIES

and in the

* 'DISI;RIBUTION.SSTEMS OF DRINKING.WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
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Offiee'of Water Program Operations
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4r,

ER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic A Selenium

X
General Detcription of Equipment.and Supplies Used in the Process

4

0

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Balance, analytical - sensitility 0.1 milligrams
2. Atomic absbnption spectrophototheter - see. instrument section

Not
meter . ,

Not plate, 110 V
Magnetic stirrer

6' Pap balance

B. Reusable Suppliesl:

1 . Flasks, gliAmetric, §0 ml; 100 ml, 1000 ml
2: Flasks, enmeyer, 250-ml
3. 'Pipet, Volumetric, 25 ml 50 ml .

4. Pipet, micro, 1 ml graduated 0.1 ml
E. Pipet, measuring, 1 ml, 10 ml
6. Graduated,dylinders, 500 ml, 100 ml, 50 ml, 25 ml
7. Beakers, 250 ml
8. Funnii-, 80 mm.diameter
9. RinTrstand and.3 inch ring
10. Watch glass
11. Anion and cation exchange resin cartridges

Reagent bottles
pH paper

14. Specialized glaisware - See apparatus section

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Reagents, analytical. reagen't grad

a. Arsenic trioxide
6: Selenium metal
c. Zinc metal (200 mesh)
d. Potassium iodide
e. Stannous chloride
f. Sulfuric acid 18N
g. Hydrochloric acid, concentrated
h. Nitric acid

Perchloric,aCid, 70-72 percent
j. Sodium hydroxide

2. Gaseip

a. Argon

b.. Hydrogen

43
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WATER MONITORING PRKEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Seleniun

1. Analysis Objectiye:

To determine the arsenic and selenium concentration, as listed in the
Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations, in water samples from
poteble water trea ent and disttlbution facilities.

2. Brief Description the Analysis:

1
Samples are prepared to distinguish between inorganic and total (inorganic 46

.

E9-4

and organic) metal by appropriate acid digestion. Eittker one of the

prepared samples or standards are treated with SnC12, a reducing agent to

convert the metal to its lowest oxidation state, Zinc is added to the acidi-
fied sampl,e, generating hydrogen and producing the evolution of the metal
hydride which is aspirated 'into a-Argon-Hydrogen flame of an atomic absorption
spectrophotometer. .Calculations are made from a stanctftid curve by measuring
the'peak heights bf the samples and reading the concentration.

1

3. Applicability of thi;, Procedure:

a. Range of Concentration - From 2 to 20)4/1 is the 4brking ranje of the

-method.
_ _ _ _ _

b. Pretreatment of Samples - Upon collection the pH of the sample should
be lowered to below 2 by the addition of concentrated nitric acid.
The maxim, holding time is 6 months.

c. Treatment bf Interferences - In analyzing most surface and gtoud waters,
interferences are rarely encountered. Organic forms of arsenic and

selenium must be oxidized before analysis.

d. Sourde of Procedure - Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes;
1974, Environmental Monitoring and Supply Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohior.

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and, Selenium ,

Operating Procedures:

A. Apparatus and Instrumentation

B. Instrument Calibration

,,,C. , Regent Preparatid'n

D. Sample Preparation

.E. Standards Preparation

F. Samples and Standards Treatment

G. Calculations

.,

..

1.

t
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I
e
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WATER MONITORIN\PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium E9-6

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Apparatus and

InstruAntation

I

1. Atomic absorption' spectro- la. Any atomic absorption spectrophotometer that

-14

photometer. allows the introduction of a gaseous sample;
double-beamed instrument preferred because of
increased stability..

.

2. Hollow cathode lamp.

3. Recorder.

4. Flowmeter.

5. Medicine dropper.

6. Reaction flask.

2a. Arsenic or selenium hollow cathode lamp compati-
ble with tOe spectrophotometer.

3a. Any variable-speed recorder that is compatible
with the spectrophotometer; a chart speed of
10 mm/minute recommended.

4a. A flowmeter capablelf measuring 1 1/minute, such
as a Gilmont No. 12 or'equivalent used for
auxiliary argon.

5a. A dropper capable oT.delivering 1.5 ml, fitted
into a size "0" rubber stopper.

6a. A pear-shapped vessel with side arm and 100 ml
capaoSty, both arms having 14/20 joint
(Scientific Glass JM-5835) or equivalent.

7. Special gas inlet-outlet 7a. Constructed from a micro cold finger condenser
tube. (Scientific Gals JR-3325) or equivalept by

cutting off the portion below the 14/r0 ground
glass joint.

8. Magnetic stirrer. 8a0 Must be strong enough to homogenize a 50% mixture
of zinc dust and water.

8b. See reagent section.
. k

%

9. Drying tube. 9a. 100 mm long polyethylene tube filled with glass
wool to keep particulate matter out of thew.
burner.

oor
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium. , .

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

.-

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
1 TRAINING'

GUIDE NOTES
A. Apparatus and

Instrumentation
(Continued)'

10. Apparatus setup: See
schematic.

.

_ .

10a. Connect the apparatus with the burner of the
spectrophotometer as indicated rn the schematic.
Connect the outlet of the reaction vessel to the
auxiliary oxidant input of the burner with Tygon
tubing. Connect the inlet of e reaction
vessel to the outlet side of tt a auxiliary
oxidant, argon supply, control valve of the
instrument.

1 i

,-1

,

B. Instrument
Cal ibration

.

__ .
i

,)
41Ers. 1 j

.

fk

,

1. Prepare atomic absorption

spectrophotometer for
operation,

1

2. Install the hollow cathode
' lamp for the element being

measured (As or Se) in the
instrument, set the wave-
length dial awl aligri the
lamp n accordance with
the ufacturer's
instr tions.

_

3. Set the slit width accord-
ing to the manufacturer's

suggested setting for the
element being measured
(As or Se).

4. Turzn on the instrument and

ajust the curfent to the
hollow cathode lamp as
suggested by the
manufacturer.

la. It is not possible to formulate instructions
applicable to every instrument but in general
one can follow the step sequence in the
adjacent column and by consulting the instruction
manual for your particular instrument.

Za. Arsenic wavelength 193.7 mm.
Selenium wavelength 196.0 OTC

2b. See instruction manual for your particular
instrument.

-- ___

.

4a. Allow the instrument to warm up, usually 10-20
minutes, until the energy source s tabi 1 i zts .

7

_

..

1

I

.

c../1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium ,

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. Instrument
Calibrattpn
(Continued)

5. Install a Boling burner
head.

6. Turn on the argon and
adjust to a flow rate of
about 8 1/minute with
the auxiliary argon flow
at 1 1/minute.

7. Turn on the hydrogen,
adjust the flow ,rate of
about 7 1/minute and
ignite the flame which
will be essentially color-
less.

8. Adjust the burner head
both sideways and verti-
cally in the light path
until maximum response is
obtained by atomizing a
freshly prepared standard
solution for the element
being measured (1.00 ml
equals 1.00 mg (As or Se))

ii. The gas flow rates may require adjustment to
optimize the flame for your particular instrument

8a. The instrument is now ready to run standards and
samples.

C. Reagent Preparation
1. Dionized

Distilled Water
1. Prepare by passing dir-

tilled water through a
mixed bed of cation and
anion ,exchange resin.

2. Nitric Acid 1. Commercially available
Concentrdted reagent grade.

(NNOA)

1S5

la. Use deioniied distilled water for the preparati
of all reagents, calibration standards,,and as
dilution water.

la. If metal impurities are found to tie-preset-it,

distill reagent grade nitric acid in a
bdrosilicate glass distillation apparatus.

on



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium

OPERATING-PROCEDURES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)
3. Hydrochloric Acid

4. Diluent - Stock

5. Potassium Iodide
Solution

6. Stannous Chloride
Solution

117

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

. Coamercially.avialagle
reagent grade.

1. Add 100 ml 18 N sulfuric
acid and 400 ml hydro-

chloric acid to 400 ml
deionized distilled water
in a 1 liter volumetric
flask and bring to volume
with deionized distilled
water.

. Weigh 20 grams potassium
iodide, KT, on a pan
balance.

2. Transfer the\reagent into
a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask

and dissolve with 100 ml
deionized distilled water.

. Weigh 100-grams stannous
chloride, SnC12, on a pan
balance. .

2. Transfer the reagent into
a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask
and dissolve with 100 ml
concentrated hydrochloric
acid, HCL.

la. Use a 100 ml and 500 ml graduate.
lb. Diluent used for preparation pf working standard

la. Use a weighing disk.

2a. Use a 100 m l graduate.

la. Use a weighing disk.

2a. Use a 100 ml graduate.

TRAINING .

GUIDE NOTES

SS

.4dit E9-9 .
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium

5

E9-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE' INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)
7. Stock Arsenic

8. Intermediate

Arsenic Solution

1. Weigh 4 grams sodium

hydroxide', Na0M, on a pan
balance.

2. Transfer the reagent to a

250 ml beaker and add 100
ml of deionized water,
allow to dissolve.

3. Weigh 1.3209 grams arsenic
trioxide, As

2
0
3

on an

analytical balance.

4. Transfer the reagent to
the beaker containing the
NaOH solution, allow to
dissolve.

5. After dissolution transfer
into a clean 1000 ml,
volumetric flask and
dilute to the mark with
deionized distilled water.

1. Pipet 1 ml stock arsenic

solution (1000 dig/1) into
a 100 ml volumetric flask

and bring to volume with
deionized distilled water
containing 1.5 ml con-
centrated nitric acid per
liter.

1S9

la. Use a weighing disk.

2a% Stir if- necessary with a glass or plastic rod.

3a. Using a weighing disk.

4a, Stir if necessary. \.)

5a. Use a plastic wash bottle to rinse the beaker
and stirring rod into 'the volumetric flask.

5b: One ml equals 1.00 mg 146 (1000 mg/1).

la. One ml equals 10.0 mg As (10 m§/1).
lb. Use a volumetric pipet.

lc. Thit solution is made up fresh at time of use.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

arr



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium
A

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEPT SEQUENCE 1 - INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS, TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.. . ,

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued) ,

9. Standard Arsenic

_ Solution

(

10. Perchloric Acid
70772%HCLO4

7

.

1 *

1. Pipet 10 ml intermediate
. arsenic solution in 100
., ml volumetric flask and

bring to volume with

deionized distilled water
containing 1.5-ml con-
centrated nitric acid per
liter-

1. Commercially available
- grade.

.

. .
.

,

.
.,..

la. One mV,equals 1 pg-As (1 mg/1).
.

.lb. Use a volumetric pipet.

lc. This solution is made up fresh at time of use.
.

,
,

.

..
.

. .

.

'

.

.

}

l

D. Sample Preparation.

1. Inorganic Arsenic
or Selenium

2. Total (Inorganic

and Organic)
Arsenic

.%

.

.
, ,

e .

1. To a 50 ml volumetric
flask add 25 ml .of Wer
sample, 20 ml concentrated
HC1 and 5 ml of 18N H SO

2_ 4'

1. To 50 ml of water sample
in a 150 ml beaker add
10 ml of concentrated

nitrictacid, and 12 ml of
18 N sulfuric acid. eThis
mixture is evaporated to
S03 fumes (a volume of.

,

about 20 ml).

2. To maintain oxi ipg

conditioni add small
. amounts to 14tric acid

whenever the red-browq_
NO

2
fumes disappear.

. .

fa. Alml.to cool to ambient temperature.
lb. Use a 25-ml volumetric pipet.
lc% Use 10-ml measuring pipets.

la. Oxidizing conditions must be maintained 4,t all
times to,avoid loss of arsenic.

.-

.

r
.

..

2a. Add nitric acid'in 1 ml itrements using a
measuring pipet.

.

'`.

.

t.

_

-

,,

,_.

191
E9-11
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WATER MONITORING, PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selsenium

E9 -12

h g

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

STEP SEQUENCE
.

INFORMATION / OPERATINGINFORMATION/OPERATING GOA /SPECIFICATIONS
. l't

GUIDE
TRAINING

NOTES

D. Sample Preparation .

'(Continued) .

f

*
.

.

.

CN

.

r

.

. Allow to cool slightly,
'-4.4mdd 250 of deionized
/ distilled water and 1 ml

pereRloric acid, and'
again evaporate to SO3
fumes.

.

.

4 Allow to cool, add 40 ml
4.

concentrated HCL, trans-
\ fer the solution into a

100 ml volumetric flask,
and dilute to the mark
with deionized.distilled
water.

measuring3a. Use a 25 ml graduate. Use a 1 ml measuring
pipet.

-.
.

,

. a ..

4a. Usea plastic wash bottle to rinse the beaker
during the transfer.

4b. Use a 50 ml graduate.- 4
i

' ..

,

-

.
.

,

.

.

.

.

E. Standards
Preparation

/

.

1. Transfer 0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5
and 2.0 ml standard
arsenic or selenium so-
lution to 100 m1 volumet-
ric flasks and bring to
volume with diluent to
obtain a concentration of.
0, 0, 10, 15, and 20 pg/1
arsenic or selenium.

.
,

la., Use a 1 ml micro pipet graduated in .0.1 ml.
lb. Refer to reagent preparation section.

,y-
.

\
4_

.

/,

'

\i

,

F. Samples and
Standards Treatment'

. ,

. ..

,

1. Transfer a 25 ml aliquot
. of sample prepared as in

.(D1) or D.2) or standard.

prepareckas in (E.),10 a
reaction vessel.

.

la.

r.

lse a 25 ml volumetric pipet.

.

.0

.
.

.

0
.

193
19,4

9
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WATER MONITORING PROCENAE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

STEP'SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

F.

,

.

i'

,

.

Samples and

Standards Treatment
(Continued).

,

.

.

. .

.__
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

. ,

,

2. Add 1 ml of 20 percent

potassium iodide to

. , Arsenic samples and
standards only, __

3. Add 0.5 ml of 100 percent
%stannous chloride' 1

solution. ..

,

4. Attach the reaction vessel

to the, special gas inlet-
oUtlet glassware.

.

5. Fill the medicine' dropper

with about 1-1/2 ml of
Zinc slurry that has been
kept,in suspension with a

magnetic stirrer.

6. Firmly insert the stopper
containing the medicine
dropper into the side
neck of the reaction
vessel. ,

.

7. Squeeze the bulb to'intro-
quce the zinc slurry into
the sample"or standard.

8. When Ole absorbance
. reaches its maximum and ,

the recorder pen returns
part way to the base line,
remove the reaction vessel,

)

.

2a. Us a 1 ml measuring pipet.

2b. ,Omil potassium iodide for selenium determinations,

,

3a. Use a 1 ml measuring pipet.
,

3b. Allow at 1 st 10 minutes for the arsenic or
. selenium i e reduced to its_ Iowa-et oxidation

state.
,

_ .

)

/

...

.

.%

.

, .

.

' N ,

. .

1 . .
.

.

7a. The argon
/

carrier gas will sweep the generated
metal hydride into the YUrner. The metal hydride
will produce a peak almost immediately.

,

a.,,,

.

.

.

I-

.

,

.

.

.

-..

.-

.

.

.

.

,

.

..

. - 4,14; .
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Silenim

OPERATING PROCEDURES
. ,

STEP SEQUENCE,. L INFORMATION/OPERATMe GSIF/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAfNING

GUIDE NOTES

G. Calcirlations

..

.

. .,

.

.

.

.

1. Draw # standard curve by

plotting peak heights of
standards verus '&)Qcen-
trations of sOndards.

2. Using your standard'curve
measure the peak heights
of the samples and deter-
mine the concentration
from the curve..

la.
I

Use linear graph papei..

t ..

-
y.dilution factors. In this2a. Take in account an

case the sample was diluted 1 + 1 with acid,,

multiply the concentration obtained from the
curve by two.

/ ,,.../
. .

.

.

,

.

.....

9

f

:

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

...

.

1 .)

N .

-

.
1

.

s
'...

,
.

St' t

..

. .

./
, j

, 4. .

. . .

A
-

.
.

* '

.
.

s

Nt .
.-'' .

.

I
.

.
,

. .
,

, ,i /
.

. _

.

.

. ,

/
,

\

19S
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WATEROONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Arsenic and Selenium
ts,

JM-3325

Argon

Flow
Meter.

Drying
Tube

(Auxiliary Air)

Argon
(Ncbulizer

Air)

Medicine
Dropper in
Size "0"

kubbcr.

Stopper

Hydrogen
(Fuel)

'4""JM-5835

Schematic arrangement of -equipment for
idetermiliation of ysenic and selenium.

r i
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OTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT'OF
INE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the.

DETE INATION OF NITRATE-NITRITE NITROGEN AND
OF NITRATE NITROGEN, CADMIUM REDUCTION METHOD

avapplied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in.the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

Developed by the

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Office of Water, Program Operations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency'
2
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determihation of.Nitrate-NitrfteNitrogen
and of Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction .

Method

This bperatiohil procedure WAS developed by,:

NAME' Don Roach
.. A .

ADDRESS Miami-Dade.Community College, South Campus, 11011 S.W. 104 Street, 11,

Miami, Floridat33176
\\,...........

POSITION- Chki.rman -'Chemistry Department

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. - Chemistry

M.S. - Chemistry
A

PhD. - Analytical Biochemistry

1 year Commercial Laboratory Chemist

10 Years Colleg0 Chemistry Instructor

7 year Chemical Consultant to Industry

N 201
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen
. and of Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction

1 Met,ttad

1. Objective:

To determine the nitrate - nitrite nitrogen and the nitrate nitrogen content
of an efflUent.

2. Arief Description of Analysis:

The 'procedure converts nitrate nitrogen to nitrite nitrogen when the
nitrate.i; paved through a column containing copper-cadmium granules.
Nitrate is almost.quantitatively reduced to nitrite by this process.
The resulting.ndtrite is determined by reactit4gffluerit with sul-
fanilamide and toupling Withfi - (1-napthyl) - ethYlenediamtne dihydro-
chloride to form a highly colored dye which can then be determined.
colorimetrically. A correction must, be made for any nitrite initially
present in the sample Once the method determines total nitrite. The
concentration of nitrite originally present in a sample can be. determined
by omitting the initial copper-cadmium reduction and caryiliv'out the
remainder of the procedure., Separate nitrate-nitrite-Values for a sample
may be obtained by analyzing two aliquots of the sample; one -with the
copper - cadmium reduction step and one/without the initial redpction step.

3. Applicability of this Procedgre:

a. Range of Concentration:

0.01 to 1.0 mg NO3 -NO2 N/liter

(The range may be extended for, samples by diluttan.)'

b. Pretreatment of Samples:

The Federal Register Guidelines do not specify any pretreatment.

IP

c. Treatment of Interferences in Samples:

4

this procedure includes direCtiont for removal:of turbidity and/or of
greasecand oil from samples. It also includes addition of EDTA to
eliminate interferencesftom metals. No other-interferences are rioted
in the Source of Procedure.*

44
4 . -

*Source of Procedure: Methods

U.S. Environmental Protection
Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio,

ElO.A-4

"."

for Chemical Analysts of Water and Wastes, 1979,
Agency, Enivornmental Monitoring and Support
page 353.371 (Issued 1974).

2 0
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EFFLUENT MdliTORING,PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-NitritaiNit'rogen
.and. of Nitrate Nitrogr, Cadmium Reduction
Method ,

. ,

FLOW SHEEP:.

0.

r

SAMPLE

. ,

.

-

,

.

.

TURBIDITY REMOVAL
(if necessary)

OIL AND GREASE REMOVAL'
(if necessary)

,

ADJUST pH TO BETWEEN 5
AND 9 (if nece?sary)

.

.
.

.

REDUCTION OF NITRATE TO
4NITRITE BY PASSING THROUGH
CADMIUM REDUCTION COLUMN

.

or
.

. -

.COLOR DEVELOPMENT BY REACTION
'Of NITRITE WITH SULFANILAMIDE .

AND WITH N-(11=NAPTHYL) -.
ETHYLENEDIAMINE DIHYDROCHLORIDE

4

MEASUREMENT OF ABSORBANCE AT
540 nm .-fi

RESULTS: NITRATE N PLUS
ORIGINAL NITRITE tr

I

e

c

0

I.

The above procedures determine nitrate N plus nitrite N. The initial nitrite
concentration of the samples could be determined without reduction. Thust
the nitrate concentration can be determined by: ---

Nitrate N = Total Nitrite N - Nitrfte N without reduction ._

203 0.A-5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen

and of Nitrate Nitrogen,/Cadmium ReduOtid%
Method

-

im

Equipment and'Supply Requirements

A. poital Equlpment:

14%

1. Balance, analytical, 160 g capacity, precision + 0.1 mg

2. BalatIce, triple beim, 500 g capacity, precision +
3: pH meter/combination electrode, range 0-14 pH
4. Refrigerator, temperature range 2° --10°C
5. Spectrophotometer,,wave length range 325-825 nm *
6. Still and de-ionizing cartridges (or other means of distilling.and

de-ionizing water)

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. One apron, laboratory
2.. One 100 ml beaker

3: Pour 250 ml beakersi(3 for buffer solutions)
4. One.4(10 ml beaker
5. One 1 liter beaker
6.-One 2 liter beaker
7. Two bottle's, Barnes with stoppers. and two droppers, small gauge
8. One 150 ml bottle, dropper .

.

-9. One 250 ml bottle, plastic was
10. One 100 ml bottle, storage wit screw-on cap (storage of 6N HC1)

p. Seven 1, liter bottles, storage brown with'screw-on caps or rubber stoppers

12. Two 5 gallon bottles, water w h bottom spout

.
13. One-brush,'camel hair.(cleaning analytical balance)
14. Two brushes, bottle (cleaning glassware) -

15. One bulb,, propipet type

16. One ret holder, double clamps (reduction column support)

17. Two olumns, redact n (See Figure 1 at.thc end of this section)

018. Three cuvettes
19. One 25 ml cylinde uated

20. One 50 ml cylinder, aduated

'21. One 100 mi. cylinder, graduated
22 1-One 500 ml cylinde, graduated
23..10ne 1 liter cylinder, graduated
24. One 50 ml flask, volumetric4fith stopper (dilution of sam le)
25. Twelve 100 ml flasks, volutric with stoppers (for stand ds)

26. X'100 ml flasks, volumetri ith stoppers (for samples flask

per simple)
27. Twelve 250 ml flasks, Erlenmeyer with stoppers (for standards)
'28. X 250 ml flasks, Erlenmeyer with stoppers (for samplag flask per sample)
29. One 1 liter flask, Erlenmeyer, or a large, empty chemical bottle

(for Cd washings)
30. Three 1 liter flasks, volumetric with stoppers 4.1r*

31. Two 2 liter flasks, volumetric with stoppers ,

32. One filter funnel for 0.45 u filter (turbidity,remoV0)

.

ElO.A-6



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate- Nitrite Nitrogen t
and of Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction
Method

B. Reusable Supplies (Continued)

. 33. One funnel, powder -

34. One funnel, large powder with largi filter paper (for Cd washings)
35. One 2k0 ml funnel, reparatory (oil and grease removal)
36. One p ir glassgs, safety
37.-Two oses, rubber, 3" strip, 4 cm I.D. with screw,type clamp
38. One n tebook (recording data)
39. Two 100 ml volumetric pipets (construction of redUction columns)

40. One C.5 ml pipet). volumetric
41. One 1 ml pipet, volumetric
42. One 2 ml pipet, volumetric 4

43-One 5 ml pipet,' volumetric
44,. One 10 ml pipet, volumetric
45. One 25 ml pipet, voTumetric
46. One 50 ml pipet, vtlumetric
47. One rod, stirring j6" or 12")
48. One sieve: 40 mesh
\49. One sieve, 60 mesh
'50. One spatula (scoopula )
51. Two stands, ring (support fun 1, and reduction column) .

52. One support, ring, small(suppor funnel)

MConsumable Supplies:

1. Glasswool, wad
2. Membrane filter, 0.45 u
3. Notebook (recording data)
4. Pen or pencil.(recording data; marking flasks)
5. Soap
6. S,onges (for cleaning)
7. Tissues, soft (wiping cuvettes and electrodes)
8. Towels, paper
9. Twelve weighing boats

10. 26 g ammonium chloride, NH4C1

*11. 100 ml ammonium hydroxide, NH
4
OH

*12. 150 ml buffer solution, STD pH 4
*13. 600 ml buffer solution, STD pH 7
*14. 450 ml buffer solution, STD pH 10

**15. 25 g cadmium granules, 40-60 mesh
' 16. 55 ml chloroform, CHC13 (Freon or another non-polar solvent may be used.)

1.7. 20 g copper sulfate, pentahydrate, CuSO4.5H0
,__ 4

Mi. 3.4 g disodium ethylenediamine teiraacetate, C10H14N2Na208

19. 1 g N-(1,7aapthP) - ethylenediamine dihydrochloride, C12H34N2.2HC1

*20. 200 ml hydrochloric acid, concentrated, HC1, ge,

21. 100 ml hydrochloric acid, dilute (6N), HC1
22. 100 ml phosphoric acid, concentrated, M3PO4

*6. Potassium dichromate (cleaning solution), K2Cr207

24. 7.218 g potassium nitrate, KNO3

205

Tif
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Detirminalihn Nitrate-Nitrfte Nitrogen
- and of Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction

Method

C. ConsUmable Supplies (Continued)

111
25. 6.072 g potassium nttrite, 002

26. 240 g sodium hydrOxide, pellets, NaOH
27. 10 suTfanilamide, H

8
N
2
0
2
S

-*28.SuTUricocid,:concentrated, (cleaning solution) H2SO4

20. 100 g zinc tulfate, heptahydrate, ZnSO4.71.120

30. Labels, packager, '1,1/2 x I inch(

31. Paper,.graph 8 1/2 x 11, package

All reagents-should be reagent.grade.

r

The above,amounts do not allow for spillage or mistakes.

.1

4

4

",/

*These amounts will vary'

**MCB Reagents .

4'

EiO.A-8
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen
and of Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction'
Method

./

l

100 ml`
volumetric

pipot

-Cut

',. 25 cm

(

GLASS WOOL PLUG-

CLAMP .

Figure 1: Reduction column
4

207

1

NM

I

40
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE,: Determination of Nitrate -NitritekNitrogen and of

citrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

ElO.A-10 r

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING.GOALS/SPECIFICAfIONS

DETERMINATION OF NITRATE- jiITRITE NITROGEN AND OF NITRATE.NITROGEN, mg/liter

R. 4::nt
Preparation

1. Glassware Nash -0p

2. BilanceIns,ction

3. Spectrophotometer
_Inspection

L

1. Clean all glassware in
suitable detergent.

1. Clean balance.

1. Clean spectrophotometer.
. .

2. furii'p9wer on by rotating
the power control
clockwise.

: Select wavelength by
rotating the wavelength
control knob either,,
direction until the proper
wavelength is reached-r------

..

la. Distilled water drains without laavin§ any
droplets on surfaces.

lb. Use chromerge if necessary%

. .

la. Free of dust and dirt.

la. Free of dust' nd dirt.

2a. Pilot lamp on.'
2b. Directions are for Spectronic 20.

3a) 540 nm on the wavelength scale.

4. Zero the instrument by
bringing the meter needle

--to "0",on the percent
transmittk!rce scale.

5. Use an empty cell and
adjust the light control
to 10017.

4a. Meter needle reads zero.

Se- To be sure that the instrument can achieve 100% T.

TRAINING
GUIDENOTES

I

(p. 41)
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. vEEFlUNT MONITORING PRUCEDURF: Determination
of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and ofO c Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method .

'4: 6

A

OPERATING PROCEDURES

.B. Reagent...Preparation

1. Distilled Water

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS NOES (

2. Concentrated'

Ammonium Chloride
EDTA Solution

c

. o I/

. .

. Prephre approximately ten
(10) liters of,-highly pure

.water.

. Weigh. 26 g of ammaium
chloride, NH

4
C1' in 4

weighing boat and wash
into 2.0 liter graduated
beaker.

2. Weigh 43.4 g of dlsodium

ethylenediaminv'tetra-
C10H14N2Na208.

J-an wash Onto the same
beaker.

3. Add enough diitilled water
to bring the, total volume

adproxiyately 1800 ml.
.

4. Use a pH meter to adjust

the pH of the solution to
8.5 by the drppwise addi-
4ion of concentrated
ammonian hydroxide,
NH

4
OK

5.'After the pH has been ad-
juited, transfer the
_solution to a 2 liter .

vdlumetric flask.

t

1

A'

6

la. An ion excha ge oolumn in conjunCtion with'a still
provides 81r dequate source of highly pure water.

lb4 This watei-vW11 be used for all reagent prepara-
,tion'and,washing of equipment.

lc.The pH of the water must be between 5.5-7.5.

la.'Dis illed wafer should be used for all
s ution preparation Tvloding water use in
washing a solid-info a container.

0. .1

0

4a. Kix the solution thoroughly by stirring, after
the additionof each drop of NH404.

4

5a. Whenever a solutiou, is transferred, the container
from which the transfer is made should be washed
and the washings added to the container to which
the transfer was made,

4

f

a
2 1 1
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

P

ElO.A-12

OPERATINGPROCEDURES

B. Reagent ?epa.iation
, (Continued)

3. Dilute limmonium

( Chloride EDTA
Solution

4. Color Reagent.

STEM- SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

6. Dilute to volume with
distilled water.

7. Label the bottle 4 which
the solution is stored.

Iv/Measure 300 ml of the
concentrated ammonium
chloride-EDTA solution
into a one liter graduated
cylinder.

2. Add distilled water tq
bring the volume to
500 ml in the cylinder.

3. Swirl to mix 'the

solution.

4. Store in a labeled
(container.

. Add 800 ml of distilled
water to a 1 liter flask.

2. Add 100 ml of concentrated
phosphoric acid, H3PO4, to

the same flask:

3. Mix thoroughly.

4. Weigh 10 g of sulfanilamide
(C6H8N202S) in a weighing

boat.

2121. 1 9"

6a. The solution is stable for several months.

7a. Include the name of the Oution, your name and'
the-.date of preparation

I
4a. This dilute ammonium chloride-EDTA solution is

stable for several months.

la. Use a graduated cylinder.
lb. Use a 1 liter Goltimetric flask.

Orf

*Nu,

4

TRAINING ,

GUIDE NOTES,
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EFFLUENT MONITORING pROCEDURF: Determination
of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of

Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method A
a

,OPERATING PROCEDURESPROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

5. Zinc Sulfate
Solution

214

5. Use wash bottle and
funnel to wash the
sulfanilamide into the
1 liter flask containing

'phosphoric acid solution.

6. Weigh 1 g N-(1-napthy1)-

ethylenediamine dihydro-.
chloride, Marshall's
Reagent, and wash into
_same flask.

7. Qilute to volume with

distilled water.

8. Store in a labeled
container.

1. Weigh 100 g of zinc sul
fate heptahydrate,

ZnSO4.7H24, in I. weighin

boat.

2: Hash into al liter flask
using a wash bottle and I
funnel`.

3. Addiirifficientdistifled
water to dissolve all of
the solid.

4

8a. Container should be dank 1. liter plastic readent
bottle.

8b'. Store at .4 °C when not in use.
8c.,,Use.at room temperature.

8di Tice solution is.stabif for'several months.
Ile. A very faint pink colbr may show up in this

'color reagent. You may still use the reagent.
If a precipitate forms in the reagent, though,
discard It.

la. This reagent is, used if flocculation is employed
as an alternative to filtration ifthe sample
requires removal of turbidity.

2a. Use a volumetric flask.

1

I

ElO.A-13
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EFFLUENI MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nttrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

1

OPERATING PROCEDURES siTio SEQUENCE

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

4

6. Sodium Hydroxide
Solution (6N)

r

4

7.-Ammonium
Hydroxide

8. Hydrochloric
Acid, (6N).

.4. Dilute to volume with
distilledlwater.

5. Store in a labeled
container.

1. Rapidly weigh 240 g of
solid sodium hydroxide,
NaOH, pellets in a 1 liter
graduated beaker.

ti

2. Add 500 ml distilled
Aster to dissolve the
sodium hydroxide.

3. Dilute to a total volume
of 1 liter.

4. Store in a glass bottle or
jug and stopper with a
rubber stoppy.

5. Label the container.

1. 4_160 ml Supply, should be

2.- Place in a Barnm
(dropper) bottle

. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

5a. This solution is Stable for at least one year.

la. This reagent is used if flocculation is employed
as an alternative to filtrillon if the sample
requires removal of turbidity.

lb. Sodium hydroxide picks up moisture-from the air
quite readily.

2a. The water should be added with constant swirling
to avoid'fusing. CAUTION: Heat is liberated.
Place Beaker in a pan of cold water.

3a. The solution should
temperature befo

allowed to cool to room
he dilution is made.

4at'Sodium hydroxide slowly etchesollass causing
glass stoppets to stick.

4b. The solution is stable for at least a year.

la. Drop quotities may be required fo
adjustment.

1. Add 50 ml of distilled la.
water to a 400 ml beaker.

216

I

H

A 100 ml graduated cylinder is suitable for
measuring the volume of the distilled.water._

tie

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

.1

-9. Copper Sulfate
Solution (2%)

4./

10. Nitrate Stock
` Solution

216

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS.
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

2. Slowly d'50 ml of
concentrated hydrochloric
(HC1) acid (12 N) to the
same beaker.

3. Mix thoroughly.

4. Store in-a 100 ml bottle.

5. Label the container.

1. Weigh 20 g of copper
sulfate pentahydrate,
CuSO4.5H20, in a weighing

boat.

2. Wash copper kulfate into a
two liter beaker.

2a. Measure the acid in a100 ml graduated-cylinder:

*
*

3. Add 500'ml distilled water 3a. Use a graduated cylinder to measure 500 ml.
and swirl to dissolve the

.

solid.

4. Add 500 ml distilled water'
and swirl to mix.

5. Store in a labeled
container.

1. Carefully weigh 7.218 g of
potassium nitrate, KNO3,

in weighing boat.

5a: This solution is stable for at least one year.

la. An analytical balance should be used.

ElO.A-15
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Elb.A-16

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: .Determination of Nitrate - Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

. Reagent Preparation .
(Continued)

l b- Nitrate Standard

Solution

I

...

2. Dilute to volume with
distilled water. .

?. Transfer the soli to a
1 liter volumeVlc flask
equipped with a powder
funnel.,

3. Use wash bottle to wash
the solid into the flask.

4. Add suffic nt distilled

water to di ve the

,5. Dilute telolume with
distilled water and
thoroughly mix.

6. Store in a labeled glass
bottle.

7. Preserve the solution by
adding 2 ml of chloroform
CHC13.

lop

. Carefully pipet 10.0 ml of
nitrate stock solution
into a 1 liter volumetric
flask.

2 2, 0

2a. This is beit achieved by washing the solid onto'
the funnel with a wash bottle.

4
3a. The weighing boat should be rinsed three times

and all of.the rinse water should be added to
the flask. - .

4a. About 50O r1 is sufficient.

ji

7a. The solution prepared,stored and preserved in
this manner should be stable for at least
6 months.

7b. The nitrate stock solution contains 1.0d mg of
nitrate nitrogen (MG5=f1) in each 1.00 ml of

solution.

la. This nitrate standard solution should be prepared
fresh for each use.

lb. The nitrate .stock solution should be at room
temperature before using.

lc ice a10 ml volumetric pipet.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nttrate-Nitrite Nitrogen a

Nitrate Nitrogen, Oadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

'8. Reagent Preparation

(Continued)

12. Nitrite Stock
Solution

= STEP SEQUENCE

3. Store in a labeled .

container.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS.
TRAVtG

GUIDE TES

1. Weigh 6.072 g of

potassium nitrite, KNO2,

in a weighing boat.
AO,

2. Transfer the solid to a

1 liter volumetric flask
using a powder funnel.

3. Use wash bottle to wash
the solid into the flask.

4. Add sufficient distillpd

water tdissolve the
solid.

5. Dilute to voluie and mix
thoroughly.

6. Store in a labeled glass
bottle.

7. Preserve the soldlion by
adding 2-ml of chlomeform
for each 1 liter of solu-
tion and refrigerate when
not in Use.

3a. Use within .two hours of prepiration.
3b. The nitrate standard solution contains 0.01 mg

of nitrate nitrogen (NO
3
-N) in each 1.0 ml of

solution.
# .

la. An analytical balance should be used for all
weighings involving standards.

2

3a. the weighing boat should be washed three-times
and the washings added to the flask.

4a. About 500 m1 is sufficient.

7a. The solution should be stable for at least
3 months when preserved this way and stored.
at about 4°C when not in use.

7b. The nitrite stock solution contains 1.00 mg of
nitrite nitrogen (NO2-N) in ch 1.0 ml of

'solution.

HO. A-17
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitri e Nitrogen. and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduc o Method,

E10:A-18

*RATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Contitnqed)

m
13. Nitrite Standard

Solution

STEP SEQUENCE ANFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1. Pipet 10.0 ml of nitrite
stock solution into a
1 liter volumetric flask,

2. Dilute to volume with
distilled water.

3. Store in a labeled
container.

la This nitrite standard solution should be prepared
fresh for each use.

lb. The nitrite stock solution should be at room
temperature before using.

1c. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet. -
I

3a. Use within two ours of preparation.
3b, The nitrite s and solution,Fontains 0.01 mg of

nitrite nitr en (NO2-N) In each 1.0 ml of
SQlution.

K.

C. Reduction Column
Preparation

1. Preparation of the
Glass Column

1. Construct a glass column la.
by Joining a 10 cm length
of 3 cm ID glass tubing lb.
with a 25 cm length of
3.5 mm ID tubing using
figure 1 as a guide. lc.

2. Loosely plug the delivery
tip Of the coluin with
glass wool.

'224 s,

4 '

Figure 1 is at the end of the Equipment. and
/ ///Supply Requirements Section.

The column shown in Figure 1 was constructed by
cutting both ends off a 100 ml volumetric pipet
as indicated.
Fire polish all cut surfaCes.

2a. The plugmust be firm enough to bold the cadmium
granules in the column, but not so firmly packed
as to slow down the later flow of solutions
through the column.

e4,---
225 .1
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: DeterMination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reduction Column
Preparation
(Continued)

2. Preparation of
Copperized
Cadmiym for
Packing the
Glass Column

L_

1. Weigh about 25g of
cadmium granules in a
weighing boat.

2. Transfer the cadmium to a 2a.

400 ml beaker.

3: Add enough dilute (68) -

hyd oric acid to
cov e granules.

4. Swirl the contents of the
beaker.

5. Pour off the acid while 5a.

retaining the granules
In the beaker. The
cadmium should be silver. 5b.

6. Add enough 'distilled water
to cover the granules.

226

This will be enough for one column.

Granulated cadhium (40-60 mesh) can be purchased.
Alternatively, file stitks of pure cadmium metal
(reagent'grade) with a coarse metal hand file
(about second cut) and collect the fraction which
passes a sieve with 10 mesh openings and is re-
tained on sieves with 40, then 60 mesh openings.
Handling cadmium is hazardous; thus filing should VIII.C.2.ld
be conducted under a hood using rubber gloves and_4(p.46)
mask.

A scupula and'wash bottle with water Is good for
this.

All decanting should le done into a container
equipped with a large funnel and filter_paper
so as to catch all the small cadmium particles.
Use this filter paper for any subsequent cadmium
washings.

4

t E 10.A- I 9
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinatiot of Nitrate-Nitrite Ni
Nitrate Nitro en, Cadmidm Reduction

en and of
hod

ElO.A-20

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Reduction Column
Preparation
(Continued)

.STEP SEQUENCE

7. Pour off the water while
retaining the granules in
the beaker.

8. Repeal steps 6 and 7,
. above, two more times so
that the granules receive
a total of three dis-
tilled water washings.

9. Add 100 ml:of the 2%
copper sulfate solution to
the granules and swirl for
five minutes oruntil the
blue color of the copper
sulfate fades.

10. Carefully decant off the
solution leaving the
copperized cadmium
granules in beaker.

11. Repeat steps 9 and 10
until a brown colloidal
(very fine) precipitate
of metallic copper does
form.

12. Wash the copper-cadmium
at least 10 times with
distilled water.

13. Place the washed copper-
cadmium on the 60 mesh

22S

INFORMATIO OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

9a. A brown colloidal (very fine) precipitate of
metallic copper should form.

10a. Also decant off through the filter paper.any,
precipitate that formed.

10b. The cadmium should have a black color.

lla. If a brbwn colloida.l precipitate is formed in

step 9, and the cadmium is black, do not repeat
steps 9 and 10. -

12a. All of the brown precipitated copper should be
removed by washing 10 times but continue to
wash if any remains.

I

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.

J.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDORcTDeterminatiestrof
Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of

'Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

J

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reduction Column
Preparation
(Continued)

It

200

14. Par water over the
grinules at least three
times so that all the

/small particles will
wash through the 60 mesh
screen.

15. Return meshed granules to
the beaker.

40
16. Decant off excess water

used to transfer the
cadmium.

17. Close the clamp on he
column delivery tube.

18. Fill the column with liq-
uid, using about 60 ml
DILUTE ammonium chloride-
EDTA solUtiOn..

,

19. Loosely fill) the reduction
column wit copper cadmium
'granules to a level about,
2 an below the broad;

.

cup-lfke section as shown
in Figurul page 9.

411

4

14a. Hold the sieve over the filter paper during
these washings.

15a. Use a scupula and -the wash bottle.

18a.

19a.

19b.

Use a graduated cylinder and very slowly,pour the
solution down the inside wall of this column so
air pockets do not-form. f
Avoid tighL packing Olhgranujes by allowidg the
granules to "float"' down through the solution

nium chloride-EDTA.
A stirring rod may be'.used to transfer the
cap' to the column.

.0

ElO.A-21
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PRbCEDURES STEP. SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reduction Column
Preparation
(Continued)

20. Open the screw clamp and
measure the flow rate of
ammonium chloride-EDTA ,

solution through the
column. The flow rate
must be between 7 ml and
10 ml/minute before you go
'to the next step. Keep a
record if you add more di-
lute ammonium chloride-
EDTA, solution.

21. Rinse the column with up tc
140 ml dilute ammonium
chloride -EDTA solution,

draining until the solutior
is about \.5 cm above the
top of the'gtanu517 Then
clgse the screw clamp.

20a. To calculate the flow rate, place a 50 or 100 ml
graduated cylinder under column and measure the
amount of fluid collected in one minute

20b. The flow rate should be between 7 ml and 10 ml/
minute. DO NOT let the column go dry.

20c. If the flow rate is too fast, tighten the screw
clamp. If the clamp must be so tight that control
is lost, add more copper-cadmium granules to the
column.*

20d. If the flow rate is too slow, decrease the length
of the copper-cadmium column until a flow rate of
7-10 ml/minute is achieved.

,

21a. There is to be a 200 ml rinse with this solution.
You used about 60, ml in Step 18 and may have
added more in Step 20. Now add the balance
to total 200 ml. ) _

21b. It is convenient tb add a second clamp tb shut
off the flow so the flow -regulaOng clamp can re-
main undisturbed.

21c. When the column -Is dot in use, the granules .

should be covered with solution so they do not
dry out.

D. Removal of
Interferences

1. Turbidity Removal
(If necessary).

1. Prior to analysis, remove

turbidity from samples by
.filtering through a 0.45 p
membrane filter. ,

232

If the turbidity iv not removed by filtration,
proceed as follows: Add 1 ml of the zinc sulfate
solution'to 100 ml of sample. Add enough 6 M
sodium hydroxide to_bring the pH to 10.5 (about
8 to 10 drops is usually sufficient). Letthe
treated sample stand for 15 minutes. Filter
through a 0.45 p membrane filter.

Suspended solids can clog the reduction column.

VI.D
(p. 42)

233



EFFLUENT MOHITORING-PROCEDURE:irDetermination
of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and df

Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Removal et
Interferences
(Continued)

2. Oil and Grease

Removal (If
Necessary)

a

STEP SEQUENCE . INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

234

. Prior to analysis,

measure 100 ml of the
sample (filtered samplq
if the original sample

wags turbid) qnto a 400 ml
beaker.

2., By Apwise addition, acid

sufficient concentrated

hydrochloric"acid (12 N)
to bring the pH down to 3

3. Place the sample in a
250 ml separatory funnel.

4. Add 25 ml of chloroform.

5. Shake gently,to extract
the oils and 9rease into
the chloroform layer.

6. Allow the separatory
funnel to stand until all
of the chloroform layer
settles to the bottom.

4
7. Open the stopcock and

allow the bottom (chloro-
form) layer ,to pass` into
4 400 ml beaker.

4
14) Oil and gtease caOfclog the reduction column

and coat the Cu/Cd granules.

2a. Use a pH meter in adjusting the pH to 2,
2b. Standardize using standard buffer of pH 4.011,1

4a.
s

Freon or another -non-polar may be used.

5a Carefully release the presture after shaking
.gently so that no sample is lost. This can be
accomplished by inverting the separatory funnel
and slowly opening the stopcock away from face.
and other people.

6a. Place funnel in,ring stand.
6b.'Remove stopper while layer is settling.

la. Grease and oils are extracted into chloroform
layer leavinl grease-oil free sample which is
used for analysis. .

ElO.A-23
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ElO.A-24

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING. PROCEDURES

D. Removal of
Interferences
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

8. Repeat steps 4, 5, 6, and
7 with 25 ml of fresh
chloroform.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

ea. The second chloroform extract is added to the
same beaker as the first extract.

E. Preparation of
Nitrate Working
Standards

1. Nitrate Working
Standards

. Prepare nitrate working
standards by respectively
pipetting the following
volumes of nitrate.

standard solution into
each of six 100 ml
volumetric flasks.

Add This For ibis
Volume of Concentra-
Nitrate tion of

To Flask Standard NO3-N in
No. Solution

1 0.0 ml 0,00
2 0,5 ml 0.05
3 1.0 ml 0.10
4 ; 2,0 ml 0.20
5 . 5.0 ml 0.50
6 10.0 ml 1.00

2. Dilute each of the flasks
to vol,ume with distilled
'water.

3. Stopper and Aix thoroughly,
by;inversion.

23s

la. Label flasks.

lb. Use appropriate volumetric pipets (0.5 ml,
2.0 ml, 5:0 ml, 10.0 ml):

lc. The 0.00 solution which contains no nitrate (or
nitrite) sates as the reagent blink for the
nitrate samples and standards which are passed
through the reduction column.

4

237'



EFFLUENT MORITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATll/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.

E. Preparation of
Nitrate Workin
Standards nued)

_

. Use the working standards
immediately after their
preparation.

\......-

.

k

/
F. Reduction of Nitrate

to Nitrite

. 1. Adjustment of pH

.

2. Activation of
Column

.

.

.

1. Use a pH meter to adjuit
the pH of each of the

working standards to
between 5 and 9 either
with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid or with
concentrated annonium
hydroxide.

1. Pipet 25.0 ml of working

standard 06 to a small .

Erlenmeyer flask.
,

.

,
2. Add 75'ml of the CON-

CENTRATED amlonium chlo-
ride-EDTA so ution to
the same flask.

t Mix the working standard
thoroughly by swirling

,

the contents of the flask.

4. Place i 250 ml beaker
.under the reduction
column.

.6.

la. Use a beaker small enough for this volume of
standard to cover the pH electrode(s).

lb. Make sure that the* meter is within
this range.

lc. Use buffer solutions pH 4, pH 7, pH 10 to
calibrate and check the meter. ,

ld. This pH adjustment is necessary to,insure that
the pH is approximately 8.5 b

(No pH adjustment is necessary if the pH is
already betwe4h 5 and 9.)

4

la. Activation of column is necessary to prepare
. surfaces of Cu-Cd granules for reduction process.
lb. This standard is.1.00 mg NO3-N/liter

'

concentration.

lc. A 250 ml flask is 'good- fbr this purpose.- `

2a. A 100 ml graduated cylinder is good for this
purpose.

(

-

.

.

23 (,)

_____

4.

r)
/

2 3b
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EFFLU MONITORIt MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

F. Reduction of Nitrate
to Nitrite
(Continued) ,

240

5. Check that the level of
ammontum chloride-EDTA
solutim inthe column is
near to the ,top of the
granules.

6.:Pour the prepared nitrate
working standard into the
reduction column.

7. Using the screw clamp
(see Figure 1) adjust the
collection rate to
7-10 ml per minute.

8. Collect the reduced
working standard until
the level of solution is

'one am above the top of
the granules.

9. Close the screw clamp to
stop the flow.

10. Discard the ent re re-
duced working stt ndard.

11. Measure about 40 ml of
DILUTE ammodum loride-

_,EATA solution.

12. Pour the 40 ml In the
column.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

5a. If the level is too high, drain-the excess into
the beaker.

6a.1nce the column will not hold the total amount,
add the solution in portions.

7a. The clamp should be slowly opened until a

collection rate of 7-10 ml per minute is
achieved.

7b. A collection rate of 7-10 ml of solution per
minute should be carefully maintained throughout
the collection process to assure complete re-
ductioa_of nitrate in the sample. .

10a., The column is now activated.

41,
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EFFLUENT MDNITORING PROCEDURE: Determinlon of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and ofT Nitrate N trogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Reduction of Nitrate
to Nitrite

(Continued)

3. Reduction of
Working Standards

STEP SEQUENCE

13. Collect the solution until
the level of the solution
is one,cm above the top of
the granules. Then close,
the screw clamp to stop
the flow.

14. The column should be ready
to use.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
3UIDE NOTES

. Pipet 25.0 ml of the lowest
concentration of nitrate.
working-standard into a

small Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Add 75 ml of the CONCEN-

TRATED ammonium chloride-
EDTA solution to the same
flatk.

3. Mix nitrate working stand-
ard thoroughly by swirling
the contents of the flask..

4. Place a short graduated

cylinder under the reduc-
tion column.

5. Pour the prepared nitrate
working standard into the
reduction column./

6. Using the screw clamp (see
Figure 1) adjust the col-
lection rate to 7-10 ml
per minute.

13a. You can check for "carry over'' by collecting
about 5 to 10 ml of the final effluent in -a
clean receiver and adding a few drops of the
nitrite color reagent to verify that no color
develops After 10 minutes. (A very faint pink
color is negligible). Repeat steps 11 through
13 if significant color develops in this check
procedure.

la. A 250 ml flask is good for this purpose.
lb. Label the flask.

lc. E%in with the 0.00 mg/liter solution.

2a. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

4a. You need to measure 25 ml of solution in the
graduate.

5a. Since the colunin will not hcil tal amount,
add the solution in portions.-

6a. The clamp should be slowly opened until a collec-
tion rate of 7 -10 ml per minute is achieved.

6b. A collection rate of 7-10 ml of solution per min-
ute should be carefully maintained throughout the
collection process to assure com lete reduction of
the nitrate in the nitrate wor n andard.

ElO.A-27
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lEFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate- Nitrite Nitrogen an
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Meth

OPERATING PROCEDURES

,F Reduct4on of Nitrate
to Nitrite
(0ontinuea)

2

0

tfr

4,

STEP SEQUENCE

7. Discard the first 25 ml
of solution which is
collected.

8. Replace the graduate with
the,rinsedlair-dried
flask used for this
standard.

4'
9. Collect the. remaining

Itandard in the original

rtion of the reduced

flask,

10. Analyze the reduced'

standard IMMEDIATEbY
after collection from
the reduction column.

11. gepeatoteps 1 through 10
qqr each, of thef:prepared

working nitrate standards.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFIfikTIONS

A. This discard portion serves to "wash off"
solution remaining in the column flipm.anV
previous pass-through.

8a. The solution originally in the flashould now
be in the column so you'can thoroughly rinse-it.
A different flask may also be used.

960 Close the strew clamp when the level of solution
O'is about one cm above the granules. 5

9b. About 70 ml should be in the flask.

qi

q. Color Developibent of

Reduced Nitrate
. Working Standardr-

1,

0.

2 4 4

1. Use a 50.0 ml pipet to
remove ,a 50.0 ml aliquot

from flaik fl (0,00 mg/
liter N0

3
-N)

a

While one solution.is passing through the column
youtihould proceed to,color development of the
previous solution that has already been reduced.
Color development (Section G dJ ST BEGIN WITHIN
15 MINUTES after reduction.

Proceed from the least oncentrated to the most

!i'

concentrated standard._
Label each receiver f

TRAINING /

GUIDE NOTES

la. By using a opipet t liquot can remain in
the pipet d ing the next two steps.

lb. Allqucits o ch of the working standards should'
have beem passed through the reduction column as
described in the. previous section (Section F).

lc. The reduced working standards should be analyzed
as soon asvossible after the reduction'aod
no casatohould they be allowed to stand for more he
ain 15 minutes after reduction before color
development fi begun.

41V

4
2.45
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.EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE;. Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
-Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

G. Color Development o
Reduced Nitrate
Working Standards
(Continued)

1
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Discard the remainder of
the nitrate reduced.
working standard.

3. .Shake flask dry.

4. Add the 50.0 ml working
standard back to same
flask from which it was
removed.

5. Add 2.0 ml' of the color
reagent to the 50.0 ml
of working standard.

6. Mix thoroughly by
swirling.

7. Allow the working standard
to stand until color
develops.

8. Repeat steps 1 through 7

for each of the reduced
working standards.

3a. Do not rinse the flask.

4a. If you find the technique in steps 1-4 too
difficult, transfer the 50.0 ml to a different
flask.

. Use a 2.0 ml volumetric pipet.

7a. The.reduced rk4ng standar should be allowed
to stand for leas nutes but NOT MORE
THAN TWO HOURS be ore doing Procedure L,
Spectrophotometric Measurements.

A

8a. Start with least concentrated solution and
proceed to most concentrated.

8b. Rinse the 50.0 ml pipet thoroughly after each,'
standard.

t,

H. Analysis of Samplas.

for Nitrate Reduced\
to Nitrite

1. Dilution of
Samples (if
necessary)

24.0

1. Pipet 25.0,ml of unknown
sample into 50 ml volu-
metric flask.

la. Potable water samples will usually require no
dilution, while sewage samples may require
dilution.

247
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination oftNitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

ElO.A-30

OPERATING PROCEDUR,JS STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

H. Analysis of Samples
for Nitrate Reduced
to Nitrite
(Continued)

2. Adjustment of pH

3. Reduction of
Nitrate to Nitrite
in Samples

4. Color Development
in Samples

2. Dilute to volume r th
distilled water.

1% Use a pH meter to adjust
the pH of each sample to
between 5 and 9 either

with concentrated hy-
drochloric acid orwith
concentrated ammonium
hydroxide.

4.
1. Aliquots of each of the

samples\should be passed
through the reduction

. column as demkribed in
Procedure F.3, "Reduction
of Working Standards."

1. Follow the steps in
Procedure G, "Color
Development.".

2a. If you need to dilute a sample, you must apply a VIH.1.2a
dilution(factor-to the concentration found from (p. 44 )
a standard curve.

la. Put the 50 ml of sample in a smal'l beaker so
the pH electrode(s) is covered with solution.

lb. Make sure that pH meteris calibrated within
this range.

lc. Use buffer solutions pH 4, pH 7, pH 10 to cali-
brate and check the meter.

ld. This pH- adjustment is necessary to insure that
the pH is approximately'8.5
(No pH adjustment is necessary It-the pH is
lready between 5 and 9.)

. eparation of
N trite Working
Standards

1. Nitrite Working
Standards

1. Prepare nitrite working
standards by respectively
pipetting the following
volumes of nitrite stand-

ard solution'into each of
six 100 ml volumetric

flasks.

la.

lb.

lc.

Label flasks.

Use appropriate volumetric pipets (0.5 ml, 1.0 ml,
2.0 ml, 5.0 ml, 10.0 ml).
The 0.00 solution which contains no nitrite (or
nitrate) serves. as the reagent blank for the
nitrite standards and samples that are not passed
through the column. 2 t)



EFFLUENTMOliITORIVG PROCEDURE,: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen,, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

'I. Preparation of
Nitrite Working
Standards .

(Continued)

2. Adjustment of pH

Add This For.This
Volume of Concentra-
Nitrite tion of

To Flask Standard NO2-N in
Ho. Solution mg/1

:1
0.0 ml 0.00

2 0.5 ml 0.05
3 1.0 ml 0.10'
4 '2.0 ml 0.20
5 5.0 ml' 0.50
6 10.0 ml 1.00

2. Dilute each of the flasks
to volume with distilled
water.

3. Use the working standards
immediately after their
preparation.

1. Use a pH meter to adjust
the pH of each of the
working standards to
between 5 and 9 either

with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid or with

concentrated ammonium
hydroxide.

I

14

la. Use a beaker small enough for this volume of
standard to cover the pH electrode(s).

lb. Make sure /hat pH meter is calibrated within this
range.

lc. Use buffer solutions pH 4, pH 7, 0,10 to
calibrate and check the meter.

Id. This pH adjustment Is necessary to insure that
the pH is approximately 8.5
(No pH adjustment is -necessary if the pH is
already between 5 and 9.)

2,,1)

251
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRdtEDURE: Determination'of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, tadmium Reduction,Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

J. Color Development of
Nitrite Working
Standards

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

1: Pipet 25.0 ml of each of
the nitrite working

standards into each of
six clean 250 ml

Erlenmeyer flasks.

2. Add 75 ml of CONCENTRATED

ammonium chloride-EDTA

solution to each of the
nitrite working standards.

3. Mix each thoroughly by
swirling each flask.

4. Use a 50.0 ml pipet to
remove a 50.0 ml aliquot
from flask #1 (0.00 mg/
liter NO

2-N)

5. Discard the remainder of

the standard from the
flask.,

6. Shake the flask dry.

7. Add the 50.0 ml nitrite
working standard back to
the same flask from lhich
it wasIremoved.

8. Add 2.0 ml of the color

reagent to each nitrite
working standard.

9. Mix thoroughly by
swirling.

252

la. -tse a 25.0m1 volumetric pipet.
lb, Label each flask.
lc. The nitrite working standards are not passed

through the reduction column.

2a. Use a log ml graduated cylinder.

44 By using a propipet t aliquot can remain in the
pipet during the nex two.steps

110

6a. Do not rinse the flask.

7a. If you find the techniques in steps 4 -7
difficult, transfer the 50.0 ml to a different
flask.

8a. Use a,2.0 ml volumetric pipet.

4

TRAINING
GUJDE.NOTES

2a3



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE1 Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of'. ,

Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method-

OPERATING PROCEDURES

J. Color Development of
Nitrite Working

Standards (Continued

STEP- SEQUENCE

10. Allow the working stand-
ards to stand until-color
develops.

11. Repeat steps 4 through 10
for each of the nitrite
standards.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

10a. At least 10 minutes but NO MORE THAN 2 HOURS
should be allowed before doing Procedure L,
Spectrophotometric Measurements.

. Proceed from the least concentrated to the most
concentrated standard.

. Rinse the 50.0 ml pipet thorouQRly after each
standard. ,

lld

llb

K. Analysis of
Non-reduced
Samples for
Nitrite

1. Dilution of
Samples (if
necessary}

c

2. Adj4tment of pH

1. Pi

4
25.0'ml of unknown

ts
pl ::
e into 50 mlyolu-

me c flask.

2. Dilute to volume with
distilled water.

1. Use a pH meter to adjust
the pH of each-sample to
between 5 and 9 either

with concentrated hydro-
chloric acid or with

concentrated ammonium
hydroxide.

3. Color Development 1. Pipet 25.0 ml of sample
into a clean 250 ml

Erlenmeyer flask.

251

la. NOTE: Potable water samples will usually
require no dilution, while sewage samples
may require dilution:

2.1. If you peed to dilute a sample, yoU must apply4 VII.X.1.2adilution factor to get a final answer.
(p. 44)

4 .

la. Put the 50 ml of sample in a small.beaker so the
PH electrode(s),is covered,with solution. "'

lb. Make sure that pH meter iscalibrated within
this range.

,lc. Use buffer solutions pH 4, pH 7, pH 10 to
calibrate and check the meter:

ld. This pH adjustment is necessary to insure-that
the pH is approximately 8.5. (No pH adjustment
is necessary/if the pH is already between. 5 and 9)

la. Use a 25.0 ml volumetric pipet.
lb. Label the flask:

lc. The sample is not passed through the reduction
column.

255
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

EJO.A -34

"NO

OPERATING PROCEDURES -STEP SEQUENCE
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

.11

K. Analysis of io
Non-reduced
Samples for
Nitrite (Continued)

2. Add 75 ml of th&con-
centrated ammonium
chloride-EDTA solution to
the same flask.

3. Mix the sample thoroughly
byistgrling.

4. Us a 50.0 ml pipet to
remove a 50.0 ml aliquot
from flask.

5. Discard the remainder of
the solution from the
flask.

6. Shake flask dry.

7. Add the 50.0 ml of sample
back to same flask from
which it was removed.

8. Add 2.0 ml othe color
,reagent to the same flask.

9. Mix the sample thoroughly
by swirling.

10, Allow the sample to stand
until color develops.

.

11. Repeat steps 1 through
10 for each sample.

2a. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.'
I..

gee

4a. Byusing a propipet the aliquot can remain in
the pipet during the next two steps.

6a. Do not rinse the flask.

8a. Use a 2.0 ml volumetric pipet.

10a. At leastiWyminutes but NO MORE THAN 2 HOURS
should be lowed before dOing Procedure L,
Spectrophotometric Measurements.

11a. Rinse the 50.0 ml pipet thoroughly after each
sample.

25E;
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EFFLUENT MATORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitro gen and of.
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

L. Spectr hotometric

Measuribents

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

1. Adjusting the,_
Instrument

2. Reduced Nitrate
Stanilards and

Sample(s)

3. Non - reduced,

Nitrite Stand-
ards and
Sample(s)

2D

¢2,

. Consult the manufacturer's
instructions for cali-
brating your particular
instrument.

2. Adjust the wavelength to
540 pm.

3. Check to make sure that
the instrument reads
infinite absorbance With
no sample cell in the
instrument.

. Use the reduced nitrate

lithe

blank to adjust
lithe instrument to zero
absorbance.

2. Measure and record the
absorbance of each re-
duced nitrate'Working
standard:\

o

3. Measure an record the
absorbance for each
reducbd sample.

. Use the,nitrite reagent
blank (non-reduced) to
adjult_the instrument to
zero absorbance.

la. Instrument Fusebe warmed up for at least
10 minUtes.'

lb. There is an EMP on "Use of a Spectrophotometer."

3a: If it does not read infinite absorbance with no
samOle cell in it, adjust the instrument so that
it does read infinite absorbance (see manu-
facturer's instructions).

3b. Use calibration knob to cant:Tate infiaee
absorbance. 1P,

la. Use 0.00 nitrate working standatd reagent blank
which"has been passed thorough the column.

lb. Adjust to zero absorbance using the calibration
knob.

2a: Use the nitrate working standards which have .

been passed throuiph-the column. -

2b. Use data sheet provided.
. A

3a. Use data sheet pfovided.

la. Use 0.00 nitrite working standard reagent blank.
lb. Adjust to zero absorbance using the calibration

a knob. '4

p

IX.L.2.2b
(p. 47)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

A

OPERATING PRQCEBURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OfERATING,GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

L. Spectrophotometric
Measurements .

(Continued)

M. Preparation of
Calibration Curve

ti

2. Measure and record the
abscgbance of each non-
reduced nitrite working
standard.

3. Measure and record the
absorbance for each non-
reduced sample.

4

1. Obtain an 8,1/rg 11 inch
piece of graph paper.

2. Label the longdr side as
the cOnceritration axis.

3. Label the.shortersIde
as-the absorbance axis.

4. Use the absorbance value
and its corresponding ni-
trpte concentration for
each of the nitrate working
standards to Mike a plot of
absorbance versus
concentration.

Clo

5. On another piece of graph
paper follow steps 1, 2, 3,
and 4 using absorbance val-
ues and the corresponding

nitrite concentrations for
each of the nitrite working
standards.

2a. Use data sheet provided.

0110
3a. Use data sheet provided.

2a. See Training Guide for an example of labeling
the axis on a calibration curve.

4a. Usi,the absorbances and concentrations recorded
on the data sheet in Column B, "Total NO2 +NO3 -N "

4b. This will be the standard curve fo reduced
samplet.

5a..Use the absgrbances and concentrations recorded
on the data shet4n Column D, "N024."

5b. This will be the standard curve for non-reduce
samples.

0

260.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

LX.L.3.2a

(P. 47)

VII.M.2a
(p. 45)

IX

(P. 48)

IX

(p. 48)

2 1
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination

of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING-PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

N. Checking Column
Efficiency

1. Divide the absorbance
value for the 1.00 mg/
liter NITRATE (NO3)

working standard by the
absorbance for the 1.00
mg/liter NITRITE (NO2)

working standard to
obtain-The column
efficiency as follows:

INFORMATION/OPER4TING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la. The abbrIviation, abs is used to stand for
absorbance.

*
abs of 1.00 mg/liter NO3 std 100

abs of 1.00 mg/liter NO2 std

2. Dividetthe absorbance 2a.
values for each of the
other NITRATE (NO3)

working standards by the
absorbance value for the
corresponding NITRITE
(NO2) working standard to

obtain a column efficiency

value in eith case as was
done in the previous step.

3. Calculate the average
value for the column
efficiency.

S efficiency

At least one reduced nitrate standard should be
compared to a nitrite standard of the same con-
centratign to check column efficiency, calculated
as given 'In Step 1. If series of the standards
are run, you can calculate the average column
efficiency using this Step 2 and then Step 3.

A

3a. The average value for the column efficiency
should be between 96% and 1040' If the average
S efficiency does not fall in this range,
another cadmium reduction column should be
prepored and tested until the average column
efficiency does fall in this rause.

3b. For regenerition of a column, see Training
Guide.

VII.N.3b
(p 43)

2G3
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

747177inim
ElO.A-38

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

O. Determination of
mg/liter Nitrite
Nitrogen Plus Nitrate
Nitrogen in a Sample

0

1. Use the absorbance for
the reduced sample and
the standard curve fQr
reduced samples ("Total
NO2 +NO3 -N") to obtain

the mg/lifer of nitrite-N
plus nitrate-N in the
sample and record it in
Column(A) on the data
sheet provided.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIAS

la, If the sample was not diluted (25 ml of sample
is used), the mg/liter result is read directly
from the nitrate standard curve.
lb\If the concentration of nitrate in the sample
is too high for analysis', the sample must be
diluted. The procedure is destribed in H.1 and
involVes diluting the sample to a 50 ml volume.
In this case, the mg/liter result from the nitrate
standard curve must be multiplied by a dilution
factor which would be:

Dilution Factor = 50 ml
ml sample used in dilution

lc. The reduction process Converts the nitrate-N
initially present in the sample to nitrite
nitrogen and the species analyzed is nitrite
nitrogen.

ld. Any nitrite nitrogen initially present in the
sample remains as nitrite nitrogen after the
reduction. Thus the total nitrite analyzed is
the sum of the nitrite initially present and
the nitrite which has been formed by reduction
of nitrate.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES4

IX.0.1a
(p. 47)

VII.0.lb
(p. 44)

P. Determination of

mg/liter Nitrite
Nitrogen in a Sample

1. Use the absorbance for

the non-reduced sample
anCthe standard curve
for icon- reduced samples

("NO2-N") to obtain the

mg/liter of nitrite-N in
the sample and record it
in Column (C) on the data 1

sheet provided.

le

lb

. If the"sample was not diluted (25 ml of sample is
used), the mg/liter result is read directly from
the nitrite standard curve. .

. If the sample was iluted to a 50 ml volume (as
given in K.1), the /liter result read from the
nitrite standard curve must be multiplied by a
dilution ffctor which would be:

Dilution Factor 50 ml
4110

ml sample used in dilution

411

28*4

IX.P.la

(p. 47)

VII.P.lb

(P. 44)
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EFFLUENT NONITORING.PROCEDURF: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and of
Nitrate Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

Q. Calculation of
mg/liter Nitrate
Nitrogen in a Sample

Subtract the mg/liter of
nitrite-N in the sample
from the mg/liter of
nitrite-N plus nitrate-N
in the sample'to obtain
the concentration of
nitrate-N.

2. Record enswer in
Column ) on the data
sheet p vided.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Since the procedure measures the total nitrite
concentration in a sample, the nitrite concen-
tration of samples must be determined with
reduction and without reduction. The nitrate
concentration of a sample is then determined by:

NO
3
-N = (NO

2
+NO

3
-N) TOTAL - (NO

2
-N) WITHOUT

WITH REDUCTION
RE-
DUC-

TION
These concentrations were recorded on the data
sheet in Columns (A) and (C) respectively.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

IX.Q.la
(p. 47)

R. Calculation of
mg/liter Nitrate
in Sample

1. Multiply the value found
for nitrate-nitrogen
(NO3-N) by a factor of

4.43.

2. Record the answer in
Column (F) on the data
sheet provided.

la.

lb.

(NO3-N) x (4.43) = mg/liter Ni

NO3 -N value was calculated in

recorded in Column (E).

trate in sample:

Procedure Q and Ii.R.lb

(P. 47f)

S. Calculation of
mg/liter Nitrite
in Samples

201

1. Multiply the value found
for nitrite-nitrogen
(NO2-N) by a factor of

3.29.

2. Record the answer in

Column (G) on the data
sheet provided.

la. (NO2-N) x (3.29) = mg/liter Nitrite in sample.

lb. NO
2
-N value is found by using the calibration

.

IX.S.1b

curve for non-reduced samples as in Procedure P (IL 47)
and recorded in Column (C).

26;i
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TRAINING GUIDE

4 lb

SECTION 'TOPIC

I* Introduction

II Educaebnal Concepts - Mathematics

III Educational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V Field and Laboratory Equipment

VI* Field and Laboratory Reagents

VII* Field and LaboratorY4Analysis

VIII* Safety

IX* Records and Reports

*Training guide materials are presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used throughbut this series of procedures.
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,EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and Nitrate
Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

INTRODUCTION Section

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

The cadmium reduction procedure fo4itrate-nitrite
nitrogen provides a sensitive method for the deter-
mination of nitrate singly, or nitrite and nitrate
combined in drinking, surface, and saline waters.
The method is commonly used to determine both
nitrate-N and nitrite-N in water samples.

The procedure described in this EMP is applicable
for range of 0.01 to 1.0 mg/liter of nitrate-
nitrite nitrogen. However, the range may be
extended by appropriate sample Ailution.

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

The test descHbed in this instruction can be found
in the 1979 EPA Methods Manual on p. 353.3-1, entitled
Nitrogen, Nitrate-Nitrite (Cadmium Reduction Method).
Another reference which dontlins an acceptable
test for NPOES monitoring is on page 423 of the 14th
editift of Standard Methods.

The major Sources of nitrogen entering the environ-
ment are: through the heavy application of nitrogen-
ous fertilizers which cause agricultural runoffs, as
the end products of aerobic stabilization of:organic
nitrogen, in domestic sewage, through animal and
pla t processing wastes, in animal manure, through
the tmosphere and in various typet of industrial
efflu ts.

While nitrogen is essential to our survival (as in
the make-up of amino acids and proteins), when it
exists as nitrate and nitrite it can be toxic. A
limit of 10 mg/1 nitrate-N and 1 mg/1 nitrite-N is
recommended for public water sources. The desirable
criteria is virtually 0 fog4liter.

In ruminant animals (i.e. cows) nitrites may be
internally reduced by bacteria present in the rumen
to nitrites. The nitrites have been found to be tox-
ic to these animals. Dr. Joptha E. Campbell, (Chief,
Food Chemistry Unit, Milk and Food Research, Environ-
mental Sanitation Program, Public Health Service,
U.S. Department of H.E.W., Cincinnati, Ohio, 1968)
has reported methemoglobinemia in cattle receiving
water containing 2.790 mg/liter of nitrate.

Nitrates in high concentrations have also been found
to stimulate vegetative growth under favorable con-
ditions. Heavy uidesirable growth in fresh water can
lead to eutrification of important waterways.

2 L :)

Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and
Wastes, 1979, EPA-
EMSL, Cincinnati,'
Ohio 45268,.p. 353.3-1.

2. Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed.,
1976, APHA, New York,
New York, p. 423.

3. Federal Water Pollution
Control Administration
Water Quality Criteria,
U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C.
1968.

9
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Q.

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate4Striie Nitrogenana_kitule,_-
Nitrogen, Cadiium Reduction Method,

-
44

Section VI
'FIELD AND LABORATORY REAGENTS

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE' TERgNCES/RESOURCES

9

ElO.A-42

Samples should be analyzed for nitrate nitrogen as
soon as possible after sampling to avoid any change
in nitrogen balance due to biological activity. If

analysis can be made within 24 hours, the sample
should be preserved by refrigeration at 4°C.
Samples should be preserved with sulfuric acid if
they are to be held more than 24 hours. To pre-
serve samples for analysis, add 2.0 ml of con-
centrated sulfuric acti per liter of sample and
store at 4°C.

z



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate -Nitrite:pitrogen and filtrate
.

Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Seal on

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Nib

(
Check the column efficiency when it is suspected
that column efficifncy is decreasing, as indicated
by suspected low concentration levels. Prepare
working standard nitrate solutions, and pass them
through the column. (Begin at E. Preparation of
Nitrate Working Standards.) If the absorbance for
the known concentration does not-givd an average
between 96% and 104% of your Standard curve value
for reduced nitrate standards of equivalent concen-
tration, the column must be reactivated.

REACTIVATION OF COLUMN

1. Empty cadmium granules from column into a clean
beaker.

2. Wash with distilled water 3 times.

3. Add enough dilute HC1 to cover granules.

4. Swirl contents.

6. Decant HC1.

6. Wash with distilled water 3 ticks.

7. Add 100 ml CuSO4 solution to gtanules.

8. Swirl contents of beaker for approximately 5
minutes until the blue color fades to colorless.

9. Decant liquid leaving the granules.

10. Repeat steps 7, 8, and 9 until a very fine
brown-red precipitate forms.

11. Wash granules with distilled water (approximately
10 times) until precipitate is removed._-

12. Place granules on the 60 mesh sieve.

13. Shake to remove the small particles (the Articles
which remain on the sieve are the ones you want.)

/.
14. Repack column (packing must be loose)..

15. Activate the column (See F.2).

16. Standard curve using nitrate working stadards
must be re-estAblished:,

,

17. Check coluMn efficiency as described in N,
Checking Column Efficiency. 2 71.

dB
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE' Determination of Nitrate- Nitrite Nitrogen and Nitrate
Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

IELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

ihe

H.1.2a
K,1.2a

0.1b
P.1b,

. ,

*

ElO.A-44

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

2'1Since a dilution is only p&rt sample, when the
absorbance reading obtained for it is converted to
a poncentration using a-calibration curve, the
concentration obtained is only that of the dilution.
To obtain the mg/liter concentration of the sample,
the mg/llter concentration of the dilution must be
multiplied times the amount of dilution (must be
multiplied times the dilution factor). For a 1/2
dilution (25 ml lample/50 ml total volume) the
dilution factor would be 2 (the dilution is only half
sample). For a 1/5 dilution (10 ml of sample/50 ml
total volume) the dilution 'factor would be Below
is a table of some dilution factors whe% the sample
is diluted to a 50 ml volume.

M1 of Sample per Amount of *Dilution
50 ml Total Volume Dilution Factor

X25 71h 2

10 1/5 5

8 5 . 1/10 10
1 1/50 50

0.5 1/100 100
0.05 1/100d" ' 1000

o

%
The gilutio6 factor for any dilution may be calcu-- -

lateaRy, dividing the ml of sample used .in the '

diTialon into 50: '

50 ml
Dilution Factor =*

ml:s&mple used in dilutiort

Ex. 2 ml of sample diluted to 50 ma,
50 !7= 25

Th0 dilutionfactor for this dilution would be 25.

4

iP
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. EFFLUENT MONITORING ROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitriti Nitrogen and Nitratek Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduttion Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS
Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE
.

.

-.....

A calibration curve is.prepired by plotting the
measured absotbance of-each of the working
standard versa the concentration in' the working
.standard as shown below.

1- IFIIi f I I- I I. 1
CONCENTRATION OF NO3 or NO2 N, mg/law

2 7

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

-

O"

r

ElC.A -45 .
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:_ Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and Nitrate

Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

SAFETY Section VIII

TRAIN)NG GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.2.1d

f

10.A-46

Cadmium metal is high+toxit-thus caution must be
exercised in the use of cadmium. Cadmium metal
should never be handled directly since cadmium has
been shown to have cumulative e fe ts. Rubber
,gloves, should be used whenever ca ium must be
handled. A mask should be worp dur the filing of
cadmium and filing should be done n a hood.
The waste cadmium should be disposed of in an
appropriate manner which conforms to Federal, State
and local pollution control regwlations,

.4

1

4

27,1



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and Nitrate
.

Nitrogen, Cadmium Reduction Method

RECORDS AND REPORTS Section IX

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

L.2.2b
M.4a s

L.3.2a
M. 5a

0.1a

P.la

Q.la

R.lb

Saab

Youvvill need the following. Key to use the Example
Data Sheet found on the next page:

KEY TO DATA SHEET

(B) Record the absorbances of the column-reduced
nitrate working standards and of the column-
reduced sample(s) in Column (B).

(D) Reccrd the absorbances of the non-reduced
nitrite working standards and.of the non-reduced
sample(s) in Column (D).

(A) Read the mg/liter (concentration) of
ITotal M02 +NO3-N in the col .reduced sample(s)

from the corresponding calibration curve and
record the answer(s) in Column (A).

(C) Read the mg/liter (concentration) of NO2-N in.

the non-reduced sample(s) from the corresponding
calibt-ation curve and record the answer(s) in 0

Column (C).
4

(E) Subtract: Value.(A) - Value (CI) = Value (E)

(F) Miltiply: Value (E) x 4.43 = Value iF)

(G)OUltiply:- Value (C) x 3.29 = Value (G).

0

4

7t

ElO.P17,47



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate-Nitrite Nitrogen and Nitrate
Nitrogen, Cadmium Redpction Method

4
RECORDS' AND REPORTS Section IX

EXAMPLE DATA SHEET

See Key on Page No. 7-47

SAMPLE
NUMBER

mg/liter
TOTAL

NO2 +NO3 -N

(A)

ABSORBANCE
OF TOTAL

NO2 +NO3 -N

(B)

mg/liter
NO2 -N

(C)

ABSORBANCE
NO2 -N

(D)

mg/liter
NO3 -N

(E)

mg/liter
NO

3

(F)

mg/liter
NO

2

".' (G)

Reduced Nitrate
Working Standards

0.05 0.05 0.22

3 0.10 0.10 0.44

4 0.20 0.20 0.89

5 0.50
,

0.50 2.22

6 1.00 1.00 4.43

Reduced Sample(s)

4, , 441tfr
if. l,l.'"

Non-reduced Nitrite
Working Standards

2 - 0.05 0.16

3 0.10 0.3,3

0.20 .
0.66

5 0.50 1.65

6 1.00 1 3:29

Non-reduced Sample(s)

44.
,

ti

ElOA -48
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Effluent Monitoring Procedure: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water
and Wastewaters by the Brucine Method

1. Analysis

The learner will termine the nitrate content of a sample of drinking
water or wastewater effluent.

.2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Brucfne-sulfate -sulfanilic acid color reagent is added to a-series of
nitrate, standards and to the sample. The yellow color which develops
is read in a spectrophotometer at 410 nm. A calibrati grap is

prepared, and the nitrate nitrogen content of the sample is etermined
from the graph.

3.. Applicability of the Procedure:

The method works well in waters having salinities which range from
that of fresh water to sea water.

a. Range of Concentration:

The method is recommended for use in the range of
ti 0.1-2.0 mg of nitrate nitrogen/1.

b. Pretreatment of Sample:

Filtration through a 0.45 pm membrane in the"
case of samples which are turbid or contain solids.
See C.2.

c. Treatment of Interferences in the Sample:

Chlorine is an interference and is removed by addition
of sodium arsenite solution.' See C.e.

4. Source of Procedure:

Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th ed.,
pg. 461, Method 213C, 1975.

tit



EFFUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water and Wastewaters
by the Brucine Method

..

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALy 6PECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Equipment Preparation

1. Cleaning of'-
glassware

2. Balance Inspection

1. Clean all Glassware and

rinse with tap and
distilled water.

1. Check all balances for
cleanliness and proper
operation.

.

Ia. Consult the manufacturer's manual ifs the balance
does not operate properly.

2

V.A.1.)1.

(P. 16)

B. Reagent Preparation,
1. Distilled Water

.

,)

2. Stock Nitrate
Solution

.

'

If

1. Prepare approximately five
liters of di tilled water
for use in this procedure.

1. Add about 500 ml of water
to a 1 liter volumetric

flask.

2. Weigh 0.7218 g of
anhydrous potassium nitrate

3. Transfer it to the flask.

4. Swirl the flask.

5. Add water to the 1000 ml
mark. __

6. Thoroughly mix the contents
of the flask.

_

.

....

la. Either distill the water, or obtain distilled
water from some other source.

lb. Throughout -the remainder of this procedure, unless
otherwise stated, the term water means distilled
,water.

la.'Estimate the 500 ml.

.

2a. Use an analytical ,balance.

.

\
4a. To dissolve the solid.

6a. The concen ation of this solution is 0.1 mg N/ml.

1

234



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:
Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water an' astewaters
by the Brucine $ethbd

.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

. B. Reagent Preparation
' (Continued)

1: Standard Nitrate
Solution

Pc'

4. Brucine Sulfate-

Sulfanilic acid
Solution

A

(

7. Transfer the solution to a
liter glass stoppered

i bottle.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Pipet 10.0 ml of the stock la. Prepare this solution"jUst prior to use.nitrate solution into a

1 liter volumetric flask, lb. Use a volumetric pipet.

g. Add water to the 1000 ml 2a. Use a trip balance
mark. ,

3. Thoroughly mix the contents 3a. The concentrbt,ion of this solution is.1.0 ug N/ml.of the flask.

4. Transfer the solution to a
1 iiter glass stoppered
bottle.

1. Weigh,1.0 g of brucine
sulfate.

2. Weigh 0.1 g of sulfanilic
acid.

3. Mevire 70 ml of water.

4. Transfer it to a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

5. Heat the water to almost
boiling.

6. Transfemwthe brucine

sulfate and sulfanilic acid
to the flask.

4

la. Caption: this material is extremely toxic. f any
Ils'spilled, wipe it up with damp tissues, discard
the tissues, and wash your hands thoroughly:

--41b. Use a trip balance,

3a. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.
r

E10.8-5

I

2
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water and Wastewaters
by the Brucine Method

E10.8-6

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparatioq
(Continued)

5. Sulfuric acid
Solution

/

STEP SEQUENCE

T. Measure 3 ml of concentra-

ted hydrochloric acid, HC1.

,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

8, Add it to the flask.

9. Swirl the flask.

10. Allow the solution to cool
to room temperature.

11. Measure 30 ml of water.

12. Transfer it to the flask.

13. Thoroughly'mix the contents
of the,flaSk.

14: Transfer the solution to a

100 ml glass stoppered
bottle.

1. Measure 125 ml of water.

2. Transfer it to a.1 4er
Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Measure 500 ml of
concentrated sulfuric acid,
H SO
2 4*.

. Pour about 100 ml of the
acid into the Erlenmeyer.

2S7

7a. Use a 10 ml graduated cylinder.

9a. To dissolve the solids.

lla. Use a 1000 graduated cylinder.

13a..Caution: this solutibn is also extremely toxic.

la. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

3a. Use a 500 ml graduated cylinder:

4a: four\it down the sides of the flask.

L

TRAINING-
GUIDE NOTES



EFFLUENT MONITONG PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water and Wastewaters
by the BrucineMethod

A

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

J

6. Sodium Chlorid
Solution

A

t

STEP SEQUENCE. INFORMATION/OP\OATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS . "#
. ,

5. Thoroughly mrix the content
of the flask.

Repeat steps 4 and"5 until

all-of the acid has been
added.

7. Allow th' solution to cool
to room temperature.

8. Transfer the solution to a

1 liter'glass stoppered
bottle.

Add about 70 ml of water.

Transfer'it to a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask which ,

has a mark at the 100 ml
level.

3. Weigh 30 g of sodium
chloride, NaCl.

4. Add it to the flask.

5. Swirl the flaik.

6. Ackiwater to the 100 ml
mark.

7. Thoroughly mix the contents
of the flask.

5a. Caution: a large amount of heat will, be generated.

t

la. Prepare this solutiononly,if the sample is known
111:contain chloride. Two ml 0 it are needed per
sample'and standard.

lb. Estimate the 70 ml.

5a. To dissolve ethe solid.

1

ElO.B4

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTHc ,



,EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Determtna'tton of Nitrate in Drinking Water,and Wastewater$
by the Brucine Method

, 4".

U

E10.8-8

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE'
1 TRAINI

INFORMATION/OPERATINGG llS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOT

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued),

..'

W. Sodium Arsenite
Solution ..

f

$

.

.10-

, --\ .---,.<

_......
,

.

.

.I #

la. Prepare thiS. solution only if the sample_is known
to contain chlorine-. ,

lb. Estimate-the 50 ml.

2a. Caution: this material is extremely t xic. If any
is spilled, wipe it up with damp tiss s, discard
the tissues, andwash your hands thorou y.

2b.`Use a trip balance.
.

'

-

.

4a. To dissolve the ioid.
..

.

6a. Caution: This solution is also extremely toxic:

-

-

.

.

8. Transfer the solution to a.
100 ml glass stoppered
bottle.

1. Add about 50 ml of water to
a 100 ml'volumetric flask.

2. Weigh 0.5 g of sodium
arsenite, 3aAs0

. 2'
_

1

1

3. Transfer it to the

volumetric flask.

4. Swirl the flaSk.

5. Add water to the 100 ml
mark.

.

6. ThorobOly mix the contefts

1
of the flask.

,---
"Ns.

. Transfer it to a 100 ml
glaSs,stoppereq bottle\

SaMple Prefreatment
.

1. rage and .

preservation

.
. .

.

1. Start the nitrate

determination promptly
after sampling.

P

,

la. Standard Methods offers three preservation
techniques when needed:

.

i) Concqnthated sulfur acid, 0.8 ml/liter/of
camnlp_ If thic t ninii is 'mad_ the camnlp

.

.

A
7` -j1

-must be neutrali d to a pH of about 7 ,list

2 '4



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water and.Wast aters
by the Brucine Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Sample Pretreatment
(rontinoed)

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Solids, Turbidity-

1,-

3. Chlorine

29s

.

If solids and/or tur dity
are Arent in the mple,
filter it through a 0.45 pm
membrane filter.'

. Determine the free and WM
bined chlorine content of
the sample in mg/l.

2. For each 0.1 mg of chlorine

(free and combined), add 1
drop of the sodium arsenite
solution.

. For each 50 ml of sample,
add 1 drop pf the sodium
arsenite infexcess.

1

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

before beginning the determination.
ii) Mercuric chloride, 54 mg/liter of sample.

iii) Chilling to just above the freezing point.

lb. For later convenience in handling the chlorine
interference, filter 1 liter of sample.

a. The-filter will be plugged quickly by solids in the
sample. However, only about 20 ml of filtrate is
needed for the determination.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

a. For Samples of wastewater effluent, two methods are
apppbvid: amperometric or titrimetric For sampl
of drinking water, one method is approved: N,

N- biethyl-Phenylenediamine (DPD). See the
appropriate Effluent Monitoring Proceduret (EMP's

a. Example 'calculation:

0.1 mg of free chlorine per liter of sample

1.0 = mg of combined chlorine per liter of sample

Then4l.1 1 mg of free.and combined chlorine per
liter of sample.

,Therefore add 11 drops of the sodium arsenite for
each 1 liter of sample. Only about 10 ml of sample
will actually be needed for the determination, but
it is convenient to.aqually collect a larger
volume such as 1 liter/.

'me



EFFLUENT MUNITOkrNG PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrpte'in Drinking Meter and Wastewaters
by the Brucine Method

E10..010

OPERATING PROCEDURES

-

. STEP SEQUENCE. . NFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Sample Pretreatment

(Continued) ,

4. Thoroughly mix the contents
4 of the sample container.

_...
.

. .

r.

.

. k

D. Procedure
1. Sample

' -..,

.

.

_ . .

.

.

,

i

.

N

.

1. Assemble 9 large test tube's
..in a wire rack.

'' . . .

2. Pipet 1.0 ml of sample
tnto a large test tube. '

3. Pipet 9.0 ml of water into
the same tube.

4. Mix the contents of the
tube.

5. Pipet 5.0 ml of the same
sample into a second large
test tube. ' i

6. Pipet 5.0 ml of water into
the same tube.

.

7. Mix the contents of the (=-7a-2This
-tube .

.

8. Pipet 10.0 ml of the same,
sample into a third large
test tube. .

, .

.

la. There must be an empty rack space next to each
tube.

,

2a. Use a graduated pipet.
..

3a. Use a graduated pipet.

.
4a. This is a 10% sample dilution.

,

5a. Use the same pipet as in ,a.
_

.

. . .

6a. Use, the same pipet as in 3a.
, .

.

.

,

is a 50% sample dilution. -

,

8a. Use' the same pipet as in 2a.
b

8b. This is an undiluted, or 100%, sample.
.

8c..0se a cleak graduated pipet to measure volumes of
diffe ent samples.

,

l',.

.

,

',.....

,

.

.

.,

:

-

.

.

.

.

,

8d. e lea of preparing three sample dilutions is
that 'ne of them will give a result within the
'pli'able range of the test. Once experience

AN ..1 the sample source is gained, it will not be
necessary to do more than one sample dilution.

2(3:3

1 2(,)6

ti
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water aria Wastewaters
by tbe Brucine Method

i.,k

a-

40

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Procedure (Continued)
.2. Standards..

1

3. Sodium Chloride

2

STEP SEQUENCE

. 1 .

;;;,/
NFORMATION/OPCRATING GOALS/SPECIFLCATION5.

.1. Pipet standard .nitrate la. So. as to obfaiW the following solutions:
solution (B.3) and water
into the sjx
large test tubes.

1. Plane the rack in'a tray
containing tap water or
cold water from a fountain.

reinaining

Conc. of
Nitrate ,

Tube ml of Standard ml of Nitrogenin
Number Nitrate Solution Water mg /1_

1 0.0, 10.0 0.0

1.0 . 9.0 -0.1

3

4

5

6

0 8.\0

;a.

4 .6.4

Ar 3 0

4.0

.0. 7.0

10.0

0.2

0.4

0.7

0.0 q 1.0

lb. Use one10 ry1 grAgyated pipet for the standard,
nitrate; and a 'MIN for tte water.-

la. The Water level should be about half-way up the
tubes.

2. Add about 6 ice cubes to 2a, If cold water is used, step 2 ls unnecessary.
the tray.

3. Pi Art 2.0 mT-of the sodium 4.
chloride solution into each containvC1-.
.of the 9 tubes.

Use a.101 ml graduated pipet only if the sample'/
or0

IL

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E10..11=11

.



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinatiorrof Nitrate in Drinking Water and Wastewaters
by the Brucine Method.,

S

E10.B -12

OPERATING PROCEDURES ,STEP-U-RUENCE

D. PrOcedure (Continued) 4. Thoroughly mid the contents
of each of the 9 tubes.

4. Sulfuric Acid

e"

(

5. Turbidity

2 W)

1. Pipet 10.0 ml of the:sul-
furic acid solution into
each of the 9 tubes.

2. Thoroughly mix the con-
tents of each of the
9 tubes.,

3. Allow the tube contents to
cool to ro9F temperature.

. Check the three sample
tubes for turbidity.

)

2. Turn on the Sp et 20, and

allow it to warm up.

3. "Zero" the instrument

using tube number 1.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

4. Measure and record the
absorbancies of those
sample tubes whose contents
are turbid.

4a. By hand swirling.

4b. Do not use a vortex-type mixer.

la. The rack, is still in the cold water.
lb. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

2a. By hand swirling.
2b. Do not use a vortex-type mixer.

3a,

3b.

la.

b.

lc.

f

AP,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

The ice cubes or cold water will prbbably have to 1117.'
be replaced. i

Do this step only if the sample is known,to con-
tain chloride.

If more than one type of sample is being run,
there may be more than three sample tubes. Check
all the sample tubes for turbidity,
If no turbidity is present, proceed to D.6,
Color Development.

If turbidity is present, do steps 2, 3, and 4
below.

3a. At 410 inn.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE,: Determination of Nitratb In'Drinking Water and Waspwaters
by the Brucine Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES ,

D. ProceduFe (Continued)

STEP SEOUEtitt INFORMATLON/OPERATINGGOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

6. Color Development 1. Pipet 0,5 ml, of the bru- la. The rack is still in the cold ;hater.
cine sulfate-sulfanilic ,_lb. Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.
acid reagent into each of.
the 9 tubes.

.2. Thoroughly mix the con- 2a'. BY hand swirling.
tents of each of the 9 2b. Do not'use a.vortex-type mixer.
tubes.

3. Place the rack of tubes in 3a. Ninety-five degrees C.. 1,
the hot water bath.

4. If the Spec 20 has nobeen
.used prior to this step,
turn it on now and allow
it to, warm up.

---5. After exactly 20 minutes
remove the rack from the
hot water and place it
back into the cold water.

/ 7. Color Measurement 1. Remove the rack from the
cgld w er bath.

. 2. Dry the outside of the
large test tubes.

s'

5a7 The ice cubes.or cold water may have to be
replaced. .

5b. The contents of the tubes should've at room
temperature.

.:

3. Zero the Spec 20.using
-tube 1 as a "blank." 4 C

Is ...----
. ---e.

4, Record the absorbanices for 4a. ThESe six tubes, are the staagards to be used in
tubes 2 through 6. preparing the calibration graph.

.

Or5. RecOrd the absorbancies .
.

41
for allApple tubes.

.

.,

El

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4

)



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water' and Wastewaters
by the BrucineThethod

E10.13-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES

E. Calculations

STEP'SEQUENCE

Prepare a calibration
graph using the absorban-
cies and concentrations

for tubes 1 through 6.

2. If any absorbancies due'
to turbidity were recorded
for any of the sample
tubes, subtract those

absorbancies from the
appropriate absorbancies
obtained in p.7.5 above. '

3. Determine the mg of
nitrate nitrogen per liter
of sample for each
different sample.

3 x.13

3

p

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

r

TRAINING
GUIDE 'NOTES

3.0 (1

O

-IL

<'



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking.
Water and Wastewaters by the Brucine Method

SECTION

II

III

IV

V*

VI

VII

VIII

IX .40

I

ti

TRAINING GUIDE

TOPIC

Introduction

Educational Concepts - Mathematics

Educational Concepts - Science

- CommunicationsEducatiOnal oncepts

oField and L ratory

Field and Laboratory

Field and Laboratory

Safet1

Records and Reports

Equipment

Reagents

Analysis

4,

a

.*Trainin4 Guidi'Materials are presented here under the .headings. Barad*.
These standardized headings are used through this series of proceudres. .

305
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Nitrate in Drinking Water and Wastewaters
,4y the Brucine Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Sectfon V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES .

a

If the glassware is especially dirty and candbt be
cleanedwith ordinary detergents, chromic acid
cleaning may be required.

1. Pour 35 ml of distilled water in a(250 ml beaker. 14th Standard Methods,
p. 336, section 2.c.2)

'2. Add about 1/8 teaspoon .(simply estimate this
quantity) of sodium dichromate, Na2Cr207, to
the water.

3. Swirl the beaker' until the sodium dichromate has

dissolved. l,

4. Keep repeating steps 2 and 3 until no more
,sodium dichromate wilia(dissolve.

5..Pour the solution into a 2 liter beaker.

-6, Slowly pour 1 liter of concentrated sulfuric

/ acid, N2SO4, into the liter beaker.

Caution: Use eyeglisses and
protective clothing. '

7. Stir the mixture thoroughlx.

8. Store it in a glass stoppered bottle.

9. The lean 2 solution should be at a temperatu

of a t C when it is used.

10. It may reforeLpe necessary to warm the

cleaning olutioq.

11. When using the warm cleaning, solution, fill the
piece of.glassware with the solution.

12. Allow it to soak for 2=34miiiutes (or longer).

13. Pout,the cleaning solut"back into the storage -.

bottle.

14. Rinse the piece of glassware ten times wi h

'tap water.
61

15. The cleaning solution *may be reused until it

turns green.

16. It should then be discarded.
3
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
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EFFLUENT MONITORING _PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluitride in Potable

1, and Waste Waters Using the SPADNS
Colorimetric Procedure

1. Analysis Objectives:

The. learner will determine the fluoride-content.of a water or wastewater
sample using the SPADNS Colorimetric Procedure.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

After distillatlokto-remove in'terferences the sample is treated with the
SPADNS reagent: The amount of color remaining after the reaction of the
fluoride and reagents is read on a spectrophotometer. This reading is:a

'function of the fluoride concentration.
a

3. Applicability of this procedure:

a. Range of.Concentration: from 0.05 to 1.4 mg
/F liter.b, Pretreatment of Sample:

The IBellack distillation procedure must be carried out on all samples before
determination by the SPADNS procedure. The method is applicable to the
measurement of fluoridd in drinking, surface, and saline waters, domestic
and industrial wastes. -The distillation krocedure is in k separate
EMP.

-

c. Treatment of, Interferences in the Sample:.

The distillation will, remove all interferences when carried out properly.
For a list of interferences consult the training guide notes (VIIB.2:a).

4. Source of Procedure:

a.

Standard Methods for the-Examination of Water and Wastewater; 14th
Edition 1975. pg 393.

In'

3 S
L

Ell.A-3
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FLUORIDE ANALYSIS FLOW SHEET

SAMPLE

Potati Water

.4

4

Waste Water

DISTILL ,

4

DISTILL

PeELECTRODE

METHOD

SPADNS

COLORIMETRIC
METHOD

SPADNS

COLORIMETRIC
METHOD

ELECTRODE

METHOD

TED

COMPLEXO E
METHOD

303 ;
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- -EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable
and Waste Waters Using the SPADNS
Colorimetric Irocedure

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital' Equipment:

. 1. Speatrophotometerp-for use at 570 nm providing a light path of

at least 1 cm. with cells.
2. AnalytiCal balance; capable of weighing to 0.1 mg
3. Still or Ion Exchange column or other source of distilled water

4. Still for distilling sample J'tee.EMP on Fluoride Distillation

5. Trip balance -100 gram capacity

B. Reusable Supplies:

. 1: Beakers - 500 ml glass - 1 each
2. Flasks - Erlenmeyer - 125 ml - 8 each
3. Flasks -Erlenmeyer - 500 ml = Leach
4. Flasks,volUmetric - 50 ml - 8 each
5. F1asks,volumeqic 100 ml - 2 each
6. Flasks, volumetric 1000 ml - 2 each

A
7. Graduated Cylinder - 500 ml - 1 each
8. Pipets, volumetric - 10 ml - 3 each

P
9. Pipets, volumetric - 50 ml - 8 each

10. Powder funnel - 1 each
11. Saftey glasses - 1 pair ,-

12. Spatula - 1 each
13. Thermometer 0-100"C - 1 each
14. Wash bottle - plastic - 1 each

C. Consumable Sliklieek

V.

1. SAMS - Reagent 4.5-dilydroxy-3 Up-siilfophenyl)app-2.7 napthalene

disulfonic acid, trisOdium salt.

Baker Cat No. 5189 10' grams

Eastman Cat No. 7309 --- 25 grams

Zirconyl ohloride - Reagent ZrOC12

Baker.tat-/ti. X720 --- 500 grams

Fisher Cat No. Z.80 1 lb;

3. Sodium Fluoride-NiF-Reagent

Baker Cat. No. 3688 --17- 1 lb.

Fisher Cat Na. 5299 --- 1/4 lb.

or

Sodium Fluoride Stock Solution

311

c--

Ell.A-5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of fluoride in Potable

and Waste Waters Using'the SPADNS
Colorimetric Procedure

C. Consumable Supplies '(continued)

3. rion Research Inc. Cat No, 94-06-07

Hach Chemical Co.

4. Sodium Arsenite NaAs0 Reagent

Baker Cat No. 3487 1/141r- 1 lb.

Fisher Cat No. S-225 1 lb.

5. Hydrochloric acid HC1 Rhagent

Baker Cat M. 9535 --- 1 pt

Fisher Cat No. A-14,4 74-71 pt

6. Weighing boats-plastic disposable'- 60 each
7. Pen or Pencil

8. Notebook

D. Addresses of Suppliers Mentioned

J. T. Baker, Chemical Co.
Public Square

Cleveland OH 44113

Eastman Organic Chemicals
Eastman Kadak Co.
1187 Ridge Road W.
Rochester, NY 14650

Fisher Scientic Co.
5481 Creek Rd.
Cincinnati, OH 45242

Hach Chemical Co.
g. O. Box 907
Ames,Iowa 50010

Orion Research Inc.
380 Putnam Ave.
Cambridge; Miy/O2139

Ell.A-6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:
Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method

ti

OPERATING PROCEDURES
-m

STEP SEQUENCE
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAMING

GUIDE NO
A. Sample Collection

.

1.1Callect a minimum of 300 ml
i_ plastic or hard glass
container.

16
la. Do not rinse the container in tap water for its

final rinse. Tap water usually, contains some
fluoride even if the source is not fluoridating.

lb. For distillation a volume of 300 ml is required.
For the SPADNS procedure 50 ml of the distillate
is ised.

le. No special requirements are necessary for
preservation.

.

ld. Polyethylene bottles are preferred, hard glass
(Pyrex, Kimax) is acceptable

,

.

,

B. Sample pretreatment

,

.... \

1. Add 1 drop (0.05n1) sodium
arsenite (NaAs01) solution
for every 0.1 A residual
Cl.

2. Distill the sample.

.

la. Chlorine will bleach the color and is therefore
a definite interference.

lb. Caution: This solution (Reagent 0.6.) is toxic.

-4

13.2
(p. 18)
VII B.2a

(P. 20)

r

Take care not-to infest any. ,

2a. For total or total dissolved Fluoride the sample
'must be distilled.

2b. If interferences are present the sample Oust be
distilled.

.

2c. The distillation procedure is covered,illp)-a
separate EMP.

C. Equipment Preparation

1. Glassware
II

2. Spectrophotometer
Inspe tion

1. Rinse all glassware

immediately after use with
tapwater:

.

2. Rinse several times with
distilled water.

1. Clean spettrophotometer.

4..,

,

.

.

,

la. If detergentis used care should be taken to
rinse thoroughly groove any phosphate.

2a. All tap water contains traces of Fluoride and
could also contain about 1.0mg/1 if fluoridated.

.

la. Free of dust and.dirt.
lb. Consult manufacturer's instructions:

.

.

.
.

..,

,313
Ell.A-7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method
4

Ell.A-8

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE IRFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING'

GUIDE NOTES

D. Reagent Preparation

1. Distilled Water

2. SPADNS Reagent

Me.

4r

T

. Prepare abodt six liters of
diStilled7water.
This water should be free
from fluoride.

. Weigh out 0.958g of SPADNS
... dye.

2. Add about 200 ml of

distilled water to a
1 liter volumetric flask.

3. Transfer the SPADNS dye to
the 1 liter volumetric
flask, using a powder
funnel

4. Dissolve the SPADNS dye
in distilled water.

5. Weigh out 0.133 gm
zirponyl chloride

astahydrate.

6. Dissolve in about 200 ml
distilled water.

'7. Transfer the airconyl

chloride to the 1 liter
flask with the SPADNS dye.

313

a

la.

la.

lb.

Use a still or pass tap water through Wn ion-
exchange column containing a strongly acidic
cation exchange resin mixed with a strongly <
basic anion exchange win.'

2;(para sulfophenylazo) -1.8-dihydEoxy
-3,6- naphthalene disulfonate, also called
45 d {hydroxy -3-(parasulfophenylazo) -27-

napthalene disulfonic acid trisodium salt.
Use an analytical balance and a plastic weighing
boat,

Imp

4

3a. USe a wash bottle to wash the solid into the
flask. The weighing boat should be sashed
three times and the washings added tab the,flask.

ji

5a. Use a plastico4ghing boat on the'analytical
balance.

6a. A 500 ml beaker may be used.

6b. Use a wash bottle to wash the solid into the
flask. The weighing boat should be washed three
timesand the washings added to the flask.

.:Care should be taken to rinse the beaker with
distilled water:

*L.

p

316



EFFLUENT.143NITDRING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using ..tte SPADNS Method

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

, 2. SPADNS Rea9ent
(Continued)

3. Sodium Fluoride
(NaF) stock

.solution'4 100mg,r/1

I

3, 4

8. Add 350 ml concentrated

hydrochloric acid (HO),

9. Mix well.

10. Dilute to the 1 liter mark
with distilled water.
ir 2

11. Mix' well. lla

AORMATION/OPPRAIING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
re-

8a. Caution: When using the concentrated acid, use
eye protection.

8b. SoPUtion may increase in temperature, cool to
room temperature before proceediaik.

TRAINING
GOIDE NOTES

12. Labei.

17 Weigh out 0.2210 grams of
sodium fluoride.

a
2. Add about ,500 ml otdis-

tilled water to a 141iter
volumetric flask.

3. Transfer the solid to the
1 liter volumetric flask
using a powder funnel.

4. Use a wash bottle to wash
solid into flask.

5. Dissolve the solid.

6. Dilute to the mark and
mix thoroughly.

7: Label

ion stable for at .least 2 years.

la. Use an anlYtical balance
lb. Use a, plastic weighing boat.

lc. Solution can be purchased from Orion Research.
Inc; Cat No. 94-06-0'7 or Hach Chemical Co.;,
Cat No. 232-11.

4a. The weighingkboat should be washed three times
and the washings add =a to the flask.

N 6a. Solution
F-).

6b. Keep in a plastic container. Solution is stable
for at least 6 months.

ains 0.1 mg,F-/1.0 ml (i.e.600 ppm

E11.A -9
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ZFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method Ell.A-10 4-

OPERATING PROCEDURES

4. Sodium Fluoride
(Nat) Solution
10 mg F-/1.

?D,

1

5'. tedium Fluoride

(NaF) Solution
1.0 mg.F-/liter

STEP SEQUENCE 1NFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6. Sodium Arenite
(MaAs02) Solution.

la
. Add approximately 50 ml of
distilled water to a 100
ml volumetric flak.

. Pipet 10 ml of the stock
fluoride solutioniv(reagent
3) into the flask:,

3 Dilute withpirtilled water
to the mark

4. Mix thoroughly._

5. Label

. Add approximately 50 ml of
distilled water to a 100 ml
volumetric flask.

. Pipet 10 ml of the fluoride

solution (reagent 4) into
the flask.

3. Dilute with distilled water
to the mark.

4. Mix thoroughly.

5. Label

1. Weigh out 2.5 grams of
sodium arsenite.

2. Transfer the solid to a
500 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

3 1

2a. Use a umetric pipet.

3a. Solution contains 0.01'mg F/1.0 ml (i.e. 10 ppm).

4a. Keep in plastic container.

4b. Solution stable for at .least 6 months.

2a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

3a. Solution contains 0.001-mg F per 1.0 ml (i.e.
1.0 ppm F).

4a. Solution should be prepa'red fresh daily.

la. A trip balance can be used.

,ae



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE,: Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

5. Sodium Arsenite

(NaAs02) Solution

(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Measure out 500 ml
distilled water.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4. Dissolve the sodium
arsenite in about half of
the distilled water.

5. Add the rest of the 500 ml
portion.

3a. Use a gradAtel'ty,kinder.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E. Calibration

1. By use Of a

standard curve.
1. Turn on spectrophotometer

and allow to warm up.

2. Calibrate the
spe ophotoMeter.

3, Prepare a series of
standard solutions using
the 10mq F /liter sodium
fluoride solution (Reagent
D.4).

321_

\-1

la. Refer to manufacturer's manual for warm up time.
However usually one-half houris_sufficient

?a. This can be carried out in two ways: by use of a VII E.1.calibration graph or by calculation.of the un- (p. 21)known, Section E.1 covers the calibration graph40d Section E.2 covers the calculation.

3a. The series of standards should be prepared in50 ml 'volumetric flasks by pipetting with a
graduated pipet the indicated amount of Reagent
\D.4 into a 50 ml volumetric flask and dilutingto the volume mark,

rt

.

Ell.A-11



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Determination of fluoride'Using the SPADNS Method Ell.A-12

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

E. Calibration

(Continued)

1

4. TransferTransfer the entire 50 ml of
the standards just prepared
into 125 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks.

5. Add 10 ml SPADNS Reagent
(Reagent 0.2.).

6. Mix thoroughly:

. Determine the absorbance.at
570 nm.

.

32-3

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

3b. The following table can be used to prepare a
series of 'standards containing from 0 to 1.4
mg F-/liter.,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Conc. when'diluted to .

ml of Reagent 0.4 50 ml. F liter

0,00 0.00

1.00 0.20

-2.00 0.40

3,00 0.60

4:00 0:80

5,00 .1.00

6,00 1.20

7.00 1.40

4a. All eight standards can be prepared at the same
time.

A

4'

5a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet
5b. Caution: This volume is critical; take care to VII.E 1.5b

add'exactly 10 ml. / P. 0)

6a. Unless mixed, the solution can layer giving false
readings.

7a. The manufaturer's manual on operation of the V.E.1.7a.
spectrophotometer should be consulted for proper (p. 19)
instrument operation.

L
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EFFLUENT MUNI1OkING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method p.
a II

OPERATING PROCEDURES It STEP SEQUENCE

E. Calibratidn ('

(Continued)

2. By Calculation

325

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

.8. Prepare a calibration
curve.

9. Analyze the sample

10. Obtain concentratiogiusing

the graph prepared here.

1. Turn on spectrophotometer
and allow to warm up.

2. Adjust the wavelength' to
570 nm.

3. Prepare two standards.

:4. Pipet 5 1 of each sample
to be run into a series of
125 ml Erlenmeyer flasks.

5. Flipetai0 ml of SPADNS
Reagefft to alT flasks.

6. Mix allloroughly.

7. With nothing in thelifir
'adjust 'the left sideof the

absorbance scale to rkNekti"

its maximum,

8. Fill t sampje cell with
0 fig F-/liter standard.

8a.

8b.
Use the attached graph paper. ,,

Refer to: Effluent Monitoring Procedure: Prepara-
IX.E.1.8ation of Calibration Graphs.

1P (p. 19) ,//A

9a. Operating Procedure F.

3aPrepare as follows':.0 mg F-/liter (pipet 50 ml of
distilled water into a 125 ml Erlereyer flask):
1 mg F,/liter (pipet 50 ml, of reag8nt D.5 into a .

125 ml Erlenmeyertilask).

7. 0
4a;.Label each flask with sample identification.

.5a. This includes both standards (includin
F 11),and samples.

1

7a, This is the maximum (marked as infinity se).

326
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method

S

El1.A -14

`OPERATING PROCEDURES

2. By Calculation.

(Continued)

A

. STEP SEQUENCE

9. Place the cell iri the cell
compartment.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

10. Adjust the slit control so
that a reading of 0.5 is
obtained on the absorbance
scale.

11'. Fill a sample cell with
'1.0 mg F-/liter standard.

12. Place in the cell

compartment.

13. Redd the absorbance value.

14. Read all samples'vithout
changing any adjustment
controls.

i5. Calculate the concentration
of the unknown.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

10a. This is to set the portion of the scale to be VII.E.2.10a.
used. (p. 22)

,

13a. This reading should read about 0.25 to 0.27. If

this reading is not obtai .Qed the make up of the
reagent and standard used should be checked.

13b. Use Operating Procedure F

15a. Use the equation: X =
Ao - Ax

0

X = concentration of the unknown in mg F-/liter
6.

A
o= Absorba;lce reading of the 0 mgF-/1.

This'is set in step 10 at 0.5

3 2 7 :3 28



EFFLUENT MONITORING PBOGEDURF: Determihation of Fluoride Using the SPADNS Method

OPERATINGTROCEDURES 1 STEP SEQUENCE
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES2. By Calculation

(Continued)

. . .

.

,

.

,

.. .

. . . .

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

,
,15a, (continued) ..'

.

s A, = Absorbanceireadin9 of t4 1.0 mg F/liter
(usually 0.25 ta10.27)

.
,

A
x = Absorbance reading of the unknown.

,

15b. Example: If the sample absorbance value.
,obtained ffom the spectrophotometer was 0.32

.

.then
. _

A
.

,

0.5-0.32 0.18X =

.

.

.

,

''

-,'

__ ,

.

.

41

.

,

., '.'

,

,

.

0.5-0.25 0.25
. .

X = 0:7,2 mg4
,
/liter

'

If more than one saMple.were run the only number
A No that would change would be the 0.32. A

calculation must-be performed foe each sample.
.

F.. Procedure .

. ,

:32J

v

.

1. After calibration the
samples are tested as
follows.

,

.

i

q

2. Add 50 ml of sample to a

125 ml Erlenmeyer flask.
.

3: Add 10 ml SPADNS Reagent:

4. Mix thoroughly.

.
.

..

- la. If the calibration graph was used (E.1.), twe
standa'rds should be used each time.to verify that
the calibration curve is still valid. (A1.0 mg F-
/liter anda 0.2 mg F-/liter):,

,

1b. If the calculation procedure was used,the 0 and
,
_- ---1.0 ppm standards must be run 'with each batcii of

5samples run.
'

2a. Use a 50 ml volumetc pipet.
--,- .

.

- :3.4i
3a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

.
.

Pi"-

.

.

,

_

Ell.A-15



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: -Determination of fluoride Using the SPANS Method.

AP=

Ell.A-16

AI
OPERATING PROCEDURES -STEP SEQUENCE.-- INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

F. Procedure (Continued)

5. Read the absorbance value
at 570 nm.

6. Dilute sample if

concentration is not be-
tween 0.0 to 1.4 mg
F /liter.

331

I

.11

6a. If the calibration graph is used,the absorbance
value for a concentration of 1.4 mg F-/liter has
been ploted do not use absorbance values
corresponding to values greater than 1.4 mg
F /liter,

6b. If the calculation procedure is used, obtain the
absorbance-value and calculate if the value
calculated is above 1.4 mg F /liter dilute the
sampte.

332



TRAINING GUIDE

SECTICM TOPIC

Introduction

/ II ''''''''Stiveational Concepts - Mathematics

III Educational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V*. Field and Laboratory Equipment

VI Field and Laboratory Reagents

VII*. Field and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX* Records and Reports

1.

fit

*Training Guide maters s are presented under the heading marked *. These
standardized headings a used throughout this series of procedures.

,

r
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination d''f Fluori
SPADNS Method

de Using the

INTRODUCTION
Section

TRAINING-GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

i.

B.2.

The basis for the SPADNS procedure is the
reaction between zirconium and the SPADNS dye
( SPADNS is an abbreviation of sodium 2-(p-sulfo-
phenylazo)-1,8-dihydroxy 3.6-napthlene disulfonate).
The color of the reaction mixture (water sample Plus-
reagent) varies from very deep red in the absence of
fluoride to light red when the concentration of
fluoride is high. The change in color caused by
small changes in fluoride concentration is not
discernable by eye, but can be readily detected by a
photometric instrument. The better the'instrument,
the better the sensitivity to small changes/of
fluoride.

Distillation is not required if comparability
data on representative effluent samples are on file
to show that this preliminary distillation step is
not necessary. However, manual distillation will be
required to resolve any controversies.

For drinking water samples analysis, to comply
with requirements as listed in the Natidnal Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations (F. R. Part IV,
12/24 /75 -para. 141.23f,10-pg59573),distillation is

necessary.

Distillation of the calibration standards is
not necessary should sample require distillation.

4

4

E11.A -18
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: DeterminatioR of Fluoride Using the
SPAD4S Method

. FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section -1/
As

TRAINING GUIDE

E.1.7a Should the analyst be using a Bausch and Lomb
Spectronic "20" Spectrophtometer there isan EMP,
"Use of a Spectrophotometer" availbld' It uld be
of value to thganalyst to consult this p edure.

E.1.8 There is an EMP "Preparation of Calib tion
Graphs" that would be of value to,the stud t.

335'

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

/N-
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of'Fluoride Using the
'SPADNS Method

FIELD ANELk:A6RATORY ANALYSIS
Section

VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B. 2.a

Ell.A-20

/ ,

Other ions, particularly phosphate, iron and
aluminum can cause significant errors. The table
below gives some indication of this error. Should
any of these interferences be present in the sample
at concentrations'that will cause error, the sam0143
must be distilled. The numbers given show, the

concentration in mg/liter that will cause an error
of plus-or minus 0.1 mg/liter at 1.0 mg F-/1.

r--

Substance Conc mg/liter Type.Error

Alkalinity
(CaCO3) /5000

AIulginum

(Al ) 0.1*

Chloride
(C1-) 7000

-Irogl
(Fe ') 10

Hexametaphosphate
(ENaP03J6) 1.0

Phospate

(P°4
16

Sulfatq
(SO4)- :- 200

Chlorine Must be completely
Removed with Arsenite

Color 21 Must be Removed or
Turbidity Compensated for.

*Above figure ,is for i .ediate reading. AlloWed to
stand two hours tolera ce is 3.0 mg /liter, four hours
tolerance is 30 mg/lit r.

336

Fluoride Determination in
Water, E.P.A., Training
Manual. NTOTC, Cincinnati,

OH 45268.



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride Using the
SPADNS Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS
S

Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCE1/50OURCES

8.2.a.

.Continued

E.1.2a

The temperature of the samples and standards
must be the same before carrying out the test.
Consequently if a difference in temperature exists,
allow both to sit at room temperature for.,about one
hour before proceeding with the test.

Analytical results obtained with the SPADNS
reagent are limited to a range of 0 to 1.4 mg.F-/
liter. Samples which approach or exceed the limit of
the range must be diluted. The dilution must be
made before addition of reagent, since subsequent.
dilution will affect the'concentration of dye;
zirconium and acid.

lo,

The fi t method to calibrate the spectrophoto-
meter is to p pare a calibratiqn graph. Calibration
graphs are c my -used in absorbance measurements.
In this typemeasurement energy is absorbed by some
chemical constituent in the solution by means of a
calibration graph.

Two things must be done in order to prepare a
calibration graph. A series of standards must be
prepared. A standard ts a solution which contains
a known amount of the same chemical constituent
which is being determined in the sample. Secondly,
the absorbance of these standards must be measured.

This is done by carrying the standards through
the test procedure and measuring the.amount of energy_
absorbed. This value is graphed against the known
concentration and kline drawn through the points
produced. This line is the calibration graph.
When an unknown sample is run, Its absorbance value
is determined and using the calibration graph, its
concentration can be determined.

The second method used in the SPADNS uses the
fact that a straight line will be formed between,0
and 1.4 mg F/liter. Then the equation for a straight
l(ne is used to calculate the unknown concentration
after values for two standards have been run.

This is carried out as follows. Two standards
are prepared, usually,0 and 1 ppm. These are used to
set the instrument, thus obtaining values for their
absorption. These twciOnowns can be used to
calculate the unknown by the equation. Both methods
are shorn in the EMP.

9 f
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of fluoride Using the
SPADNS Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY.ANALYSS Section VII

/

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE J/-

./"-'41

E.1.5b

E.2.10a

7

The addition of the highly colored SPADNt
reagent must be dohe with utmost accuracy because
the fluoride concentration is measured as a
difference of absorbance in the standard and the
sample. A small error in reagent addition is the
most prominent source of error in this,test after
the interferences.

The absorbance scale is logarithmic. This
means that the distance betteen numbers varies. The
meter distance between numbers is large on the right
side of the meter while the distance between numbers
is small on the left side. For example the distance
between 0 and 0.5 is over half the scale-while from
1 to 2 is less than a quarter of the total ditstance:

Consequently the right side of the scale can
be read with a much higher degree of sensitivillrand
accuracy.

The ratio of fluoride concentration and absorb-
ance is inverse, that is the higher the fluoride

concentration the lower the reading and the lower
the fluoride concentration the higher the reading.,
Thus by setting the lowest concentration of fluoride
possible, i.e., 0 mg F /liter, at 0.5 absorbance
units this wins that no reading can go higher.
This restricts all readings to the most,sensitive
section of the scale.

ti A

4

I

333

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

1,

Methods' for Chemical.
Analysis of Water and
Wastes 1974, E.P.A.
Environmental Monitoring
and Support Laboratory
Cincinnati, OH 45268.
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ork:

.
,

, TYPICAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET Section IX

Sample Collection:

1. Name of Plant:

4

f
lb2. Sampling Location:

\\&TylrofSample:

4., Dite.and Time Collected:

Simple Collector:,

Sample Analysis:

1. Name of Laboratory:

,
2. Date and Time qggected -

3, SaMple Designation: -

4. Method Used:

.5. Was Sample Distilled:

6. Concentration of F- Determined (in mg/liter):.

r

3 3

4

4

,Re
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

- -

DETERMINATION OF FLUORIDE IN POTABLE ,AND WASTEWATERS
USING A SELECTIVE ION ELECTRODE

r

al 1

as applied in )

WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

WASTE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT-WASTEWATERS

I

S
National Training and Operational Technology Center

i Office of Water PApgram Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.HAL.f.lab.WM.2.11.77

p
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

This operational procedure was developed by:

NAME John D. Pfaff

ADDRESS USEPA, QWPO, NatiqnatTreeng and Operational Technology Center
Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Chemist - Instructor

EDU N AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.A. Chemistry

3 years Research Chemist

1 years DHEW, ECA, EPA - Chemist

---
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E11.13-4

r.

EFFLUENT MONITOR

OP

PROCEDURti Determination of Fluoride in Potable
-and Waste Waters Using 4 Selective Ion Electrode

1. Analysis 'Objectives:

The 'learner will determine the fluoride content of a water or wastewater

sample using a selective ion (fluoride) tlectrOde.

2. Brief Deicription of Analysis:

The pH of the sample is adjusted to between 5 and 5.5 by use of

buffer solution. Then the electrodes are immersea-in the solution and

the fluoride content determined using the meter. If an expanded scale

pH meter is used the concentration istead from a standard curve. If a

specific ion meter is used the concentration can be read directly from the

face of the meter. Other acceptable methods not covered in this outline

arettle SPADNS and automated,complexone procedures.

3. Applicability of this procedure: \

a. Range of Concentration: ,-

' from 0.1 to 1000 mg/1 b _

Information'is given-so the same stepwise procedure can be used for

fluoride conten ations up'to 1000 Mg/liter.

1(b. Pretreatte of &moles:

Driillaton is not necessary for potable water samples. However,

the guidelines for NPDESorocedures specify distillation of paste .

water samples must be carried out. (See training guide note VII.B.1.1a.).

The distillation procedure is not included.but is covered in another EMP

on FluoridetDistillation.

c. Treatment of Interferences in Samples:

Interferences are few when the buffer is used with the electrode.

The polyvalent cations of si
+4

, fe
+3

, al
+3

, interfere but can be

tolerated up to 5.0 mg/1 with use of the buffer. Extremes of pH

can cause problems but adjustment of pH with.the buffer negates

this problem.

Additional information is given in the training guide note VII.E.4.

r

*Source of Procedure: Methods of Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, 1974,
Environmental Proteation Agency, Environmental Monitoring and Sunport Laboratory,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45268, o.65.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion.Electrode

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Expanded scale pH meter or selective ion mter

Examples: Beckman: Expandomatic Model 76007
Coleman: Model 37A
Corning: Model 12
Fikher Aceumet Model 320
Leeds's& Northrup Mbde1,7405 - A2.
Orion Model 407A portable
Hach pH/Fluoride meter No.12330

No.12320 - portable

.

. 2. Sleeve-type reference electrode

,9

Examples: Becket No. 40463
Col : No. 3-721
Corning: No. 476012
-Fisher: tick 13-639-62
Orion: No: 90-01

are

3. Fluoride.Electrode

Example: Beckman: 39600
Col man : 3-803
Corning: 476042
Orion: 94-09
Orion: 96-09
Hach: 13034-00

4. Trip balance, 500 gram capacity.

5. Magnetic stirer and teflon covered stir bar, about 2.5 cm long.

6. Water still or other source of distilled water.

313
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRpCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. One.stop watch, clock or watch with second hand).

2. One thermometer, glass 0 to 100"C.
3. One plastic squeeze bottle
4. One stirring rod, glass abbut0 inches long.
5. One pair, safety glasses
`6. One powder funnel, glass about 3 inch diameter ,
7. One laboratory aProK
8. Five weighing boats, Nastic-(2-3 inches square5.

9. One note be8 (for recording data)
10..One pen or pencil
11. One Flask volumetric 1000 ml volume,
12. Two Flask volumetric 100 ml volume
13. Ten Flasks 50 ml volume (for use with pH meter only)
14. One Cylinder graduated 500,m1 volume
15. .One Cylinder graduated 100 ml volume
16. Seven Pipet volumetric 10 ml
17. Two Pipet gradUated 10 ml
18. Four Beakers, plastic la ml volume
19. One Pipet Bulb 4 5,

20. One spatula ,-

The following will be needed in Idetjon to the above only if the buffer is
prepared rather than purchased'.

$-.

21. One Erlenmeyer flask, 5004m1 volume
22% One,Beaker, 1000 ml volume

. 23. One Flask volumetric; 1000 mr1 volume
24. One pk electrode

r.

Ell.B-6

C. ConsuMable Supplies:

1. a. Sodium Fluorlde -N'aF Reagent grade powder - 4 oz.or
b. Sodium Fluoride Stock .o/ution

Orion Research Lac. gO Putnam Ave. Cambridge, Mass 02139, Cat. No.

94-06-07
.trh Chemical Co. P.Q. Box ,?07 Ames Iowa-, 50010, Cat, No. 232-11

,,-

2.1 AdjAtment buffer

a. Total Ionic Strength Adjustment Buffer (TISAB)

Orion-Research Inc. 380 Putnam Ave, Cambridge, Mass. 02139 Cat. No.

94-09-09,
17%

b. Fluoride Adjustment Buffer, Formula - 2589
Hach Chemical'Co. P.O. Box 907 Ames Iowa, 50110 Powder - Cat. No.

2589.01
Pillows - Cat. No.

4r
2589-99

344



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinatio of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste dates Using a Selective Ion Electrode

C.- Consumable Supplies (Continued):

3. The following are needed if the adjustment buffer is prepared instead
of purchased.

a. Acetic Acid, Glacial, CH1COOH. Reagent grade - 1 pt
b. MIA* (1,2. cyclohexylend dinitrilotetraacetic acid) 25 g.

Matheson, Coleman b Bell Cat. No. CX - 2390
c. Sodium Chloride, NaC1, Reagent rade - 1 pound
d. Sodium Hydroxide, Na0H,,Reagenilbrade - 7 pound

* Also listed as 1,2 cyclohexylene dtaminetetraacetic acid Baker Cat._No. 6083.

3.15
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FLUORIDE ANALYSIS FLOW SHEET Ell.B-8

Sample

Potable Water Waste Water

Electrode

Method

/I

, Distill

SPADNS .

Colorimetric 'Method

346

Distill

SPADNS

Colorimetric
Method

Electrode
Method

Automated

Complexohe
Method
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and Waste Water
Using a Selective Ion Electrode

tb,

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Sample Collection 1. Collect a minimum of 300
ml in a plastic or hard
glass container.

la. Polyethylene bottles' are pr (erred
Glass bottles are satisfactor ovided they have
not previously contained high-fluoride- solutions.

lb. No special requirements are necessary for
preservation.

lc. Chlorine ces not interfere so no precautions are
necessary. t

B. Sample pretreatment
t'
1. Distill sample la. Distill wastewater sample for total .or total

. dissolved fluoride.
lb. Use the EMP covering the 1istillation procedure

for Fluoride.

lc. Distillation is not required for drinking water
samples.

C. Equipment Preparation

1. Glassware

'2. Electrometer
(pH meter or

selective ion mete

31

r

1. Clean all glassware and
plastic beakers in
detergent.

2. Rinse with distilled_ water.

1..Check meter zero. la,.Most instruments have a mechanical screw
adjustment to center the pointer of the meter face

2. Check power supply. 2a. Check correct connection to voltage source for
line operated meters. Check batteries on all
portable and some line operated models. See'

instrument manual for directions.
3. Che k connection of 3a. There should be two connecting pins that attach

ele trodes to meter. to the meter. The longer one from the measuring

\ ,J 'electrode, is the fluoride electrode, and the
smaller one is fromtthe reference electrode.

E11,11-9
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

ill.B710

_

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.

3. Reference Electrode
.

.
.

4
0

1. Check Internal filling
(solution.

/

3b. Some connections are spring loaded and must be
held in the socket until clamped with a screw.

3c. Combination electrodes are two electrodes placed
one inside the other. This electrode will still
have two connecting pins.

.

la. Before using the reference electrode make sure the
internal filling solution has been added. This
solution is provided with the electrode and must
be used.

lb. Fill about
O
half thd electrode with the solution.

,.._

i

Q. Reagent Preparation

,

1. 1115H lled,Water

2. Sodium Hydroxide
Na0H,5N

. (for.use'in
preparation of

: buffer)
.

. .

- ,

3. Buffer Solkition
(preparation
optional -A-can -

be purchasd)
.

.

-

1. Prepare about six (6)

liters of distilled water.
This water must be free
from fluoride,

1. Weigh out 40 grams of
'sodium hydroxide (NaOH)

2. Dissolve the sodium
hydroxide in 200 ml of
water, in a 500 ml

Erlenmeyer flask.

1. Add approximately 500 ml
of distilled water to'a
1 liter beaker.

.

0

3,,1#

.

la. Use a still or_pass tap water through an ion-
exchange column tontaining a strongly acidic
cation exchange resin mixed with a strongly
basic anion exchange resin.

.

la-e Use a trip balance.

lb. Put sodium hydroxide in a plastic weighing boat
for weighing.

2a. Use a graduated cylinder to measure the 200 ml of
_ water.
2b. Caution: heat given off.

.

la. This solution can be purchased already prepared..
, Sources are listed An the front of the EMP.

.

.

---3-5.1



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:
Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Water's Using a, Selective Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Reagent Preparation

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Buffer Solution 2. Add 57 ml of glacial
(Continued). acetic acid. 0

-re

3. Weigh-out 58 grams of
sodium chloride (NaC1).

4. Add sodium chloride

(NaC1) to the 1 liter
beaker.

Weigh.)64t. 4 grams of CDTA.

\/-1

6. Add CDtiyo the 1 liter.
beaker.

7. Sti4 to dissolve,

8. Place beaker in a cool
water' bath.

9. insert-calibrated.pH
electrode into solution.

0

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFUATIONS

,2a. Use a graduated cylinder.

2b. Caution: Use in a well ventilated area.
2c. Use safety glasses,

3a. Use a trip balance.

3b: Put sodium chloride in a plastic Weighing boat
for weighing.

3c. For work with brines additional NaC1 should be
added to raise the chloride level to twice the
highest expected level of chloride in the sample.

4a. That is the same beaker to-Whc theNlaclal
acetic,acid has been added.

5a. The E.P.A. Methods Manual 1974, calls for 2 grams;
however, STD Metbods 14th and the Orion manual -0

. both call for 4 grams.
6b. Use trip balance.

5c. Put CDTA in a plastic weighing boat for weighing.
5d. CDTA --1,2 cyclehexylene diamin traaCetic

acitt. *

8a. Cool to room temperature.

9a. The same meter that will be used for the fluoride
measurement can be used for this:\

9b. Consult EMP on pH measurement:-

rNING
IDE NOTES

E11.401



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
WasteWaters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

b

E11.6-12

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

r D. Reagent Preparation

3. Buffer Solution
(Continued)

A .4. Sodium Fluoride
(NaF) stock
solution 100 mg
F/liter

10. Add 5N Sodium hydroxide
(Reagent D2) (NaOH) to the
solution 'until meter reads

A6.0 to 5.5 pH.

11. Allow solution to reach
room temperature.

12. Transfer solution to a-1
liter volmpOtric flask.

13. Dilule to volume and mix
thoroughly.

1. Weigh out 0.2210 grams of
sodiuM fluoride.

2. Add about 500 ml of
distilled water to a 1

liter vornmetric flask.

3. Transfer the solid to the
1 liter r-volumetric flask

using a powder funnel.

4.,Use wash bottle to wash
the solid into flask.

5. Dissolve the solid.

6. Dilute to volume and mix
thoroughly. .

351

fir
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

10a. Reagent 2.
10b. About 158 ml will be needed.
10c. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder to add the sodium

hydroxide until the pH nears 5.0. Then add from
a pipet dropwise until the range of 5.0 to 5.5
is reached.

12a. Use wash bottle and rinse beaker with small
amounts of distilled water, transferring this
wash water to the volumetr4c flask.

la. Use analytical' balance.

lb. Use plastic weighing boat.
lc. Solution can be purchased from Orion Research

Inc., Cat Na. 94-0647 or Hach Chemical Co., Cat.
No. 232-11

2a. Approximately 1/2 full.

4a. The weigi;710tat shoun be washed three times
and the washings added to the flask.

6a..Solution contaiWs 0.1 mg"- per 1.0 ml
(i.e. 100 ppm F )

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

355



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride'in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. Reagent Preparation

4. Sodium Fluoride
(NaF) stock
solution 100 mg
F- /liter

(Continued)

5. Sodium 'Fluoride

(NaF) Solution
10 mg F-/liter

. ,

6. Sodium Fluoride
(NaF) solution
1.0 mg F-/liter

4 .

.

If

7. Label container.

......)

1.. Add approximately 50 ml

distilled water to 100 ml
volumetric flask.

2. Pipet 10 ml of the (NaF)
stocktsolution (reagent

,....
C.4.) into the flask.

3. Dilute with distilled water
to the mark.

4. Mix thoroughly.

'1. Add appro4imately 50 ml of
distilled water to a 100
ml volumetric flask.

2. Pipet 10 ml of reagent 5
(10 mg F-/1) liter into

the flask.

3. Dilute with distilled
water to the mark.

4. Mix 'Thoroughly.

6b. Keep in plastic. Stable for 6 months.

2i. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

.3a. Soluttn contains 0.01 mg F" per 1.0 ml i.e.,10
ppm. Label solution.

. .

.

.

2a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

3a. Solution contains 0.001 mg F- per 1,0 ml i.e.,
1.0 ppm. 4

4a. Label

' IN

-,

E. Meter and Electrode
Check

es

1. Turn on Meter
. 35,'

./

Ell.B-13



[ EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrdde

Ell.B -14

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

E. Meter and Electrode
Check (Continued)

2. Allow to warm up.

3. Pipet 10 ml of Reagent 6
into a 100 ml plastic
beaker.

4. Add 10 ml of buffer i.e.,
Reagent 3.

5. Place a stirring bar into
the beaker. .

6. Place beaker on stir plate.

7. Lower electrode or

electrodes into solution.

8. Turn on stir plate.

9. Turn meter on to a
millivolt reading position.

3:5:5

2a. If battery powered, no warm up necessary.

3a. Use a 10 ml Volumetric pipet.

4a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet. VII.E.4
4b. Any volume of sample or standard and buffer can VII.E.4b

be used, provided equal volumes are used. For (pp. 27

example 10 ml of sample plus 10 ml of buffer. & 28)

4c. Use of powdered buffer (Hach Co.) eliminates the
dilution of sample or standard and therefore
eliminates possible error.

4d. Volume should be sufficient to cover the electrode
or electrodes to 0 depth of about 1 inch.

7a. Care should be taken that the stirring bar does V.E.7.

not-hit the electrode. (p. 26)

7b. Before using the reference electrode make sure
the internal filling solution has been added.
This solution is provided with the electrode and
must be used. Fill about half the electrode with
the solution.

8a. For best results stirring should be at a rate
that will notLcause a vortex.

8b. Insiflate wit cardboard or styrofoam between
sample and stir plate to reduce possibility of
sample temperature change. Not so thick as to
stop the stirrer.

. The meter should be used in the expanded scale
mode.

35J
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EFFLUENT MUNITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

E. Meter and Electrode 10. Record reading in
Check (Continued) millivolts.

11. Turn meter to standby.
position y off position.

12. Ratse

soluti
des from

13. Rinse.. odes with
distill d water.

14. Blot dr with soft tissue.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

10a. The electrodes must remain in the solution for at
least three minutes or until the reading has
stabilized. At concentrations under 0.5 mg
F /liter it may require as long as five minutes
to reach a stable meter reading. Higher
concentrations stabilize more quickly.

11a. Depends on type meter being used.

15. Pipet 10 ml of Reagent 5 15a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.
into a clean 100 ml plasti
beaker.

16.-Add 10 ml buffer.

17. Place a stirring bar into
the beaker.

18. Place beaker on stir
plate.

19. Lower electrodes into
solution.

20. Turn meter /on at a
millivolt reading position.

16a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

16b. Samples and standards should be at the same
temperature. A 1°C difference in(iemperatusteQ
will give rise to about a 2 % error.

19a. Care should be taken that the stir bar does not
hit the electrode.

At

Ell.B-15
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters USing a Selective Ion Electrode'

Ell.B.16

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATJON/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
E. Mter and Electrode

Check (Continued)
21. After 3 minutes record the

reading in millivolts.
/.:

22 Determine the difference
between the first and
second millivolt reading.

1,
.

--.
21a. Or until the mete stabilizes.

22a. Correct electrode operation is indicated by a
difference of about 58 millivolts, 4suming,,the

solution temperature is between 20 °C 'a 25"C.
22b. If the change is not within + 2 millivolts,

consult the electrode manual.

0.

III.E.22

(p. 25)

F. alibration

1. Using a pH meter

.

.

1. Turn on meter and allow to,
warm up.

2. Prepare a series of
standards using Reagent 5.

4

.

3. Pipet 10 ml ofa standard
into a 100 ml plastic

,

I

2a. The following table can be used to prepare a
series containing from 0 to 2.0 mg F /liter by
diluting appropriatervOlumes to 50 ml.

ml of Reageol,-.5,-' . Conc. when diluted to
f 50 ml in F liter

.

.

.

.

0.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00 -.,

5.00 r

6.00

7.00
8.00 '

10.00

2b. Use a 10 ml graduated

3a. Any 4plume can be used
sampit or standard

A

0.00

0.20
0.40
0.60
0.80

1.00

1.20
1.40
1.60
2.00

pipet.

provided equal amounts of
and buffer are used.

362,

beaker.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and.
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Calibration

STEP SEQUENCE UNFORMAYION/ORiAING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

1. Using a pH meter
(Continued)

4. Add 10 ml of buffer.

5. Add a stir bar to the
beaker.

6. Lower the electrodes into
the beaker.

7. Turn on stir plate.

8. Turn on meter.

9. Allow meter to stabilize.

10. Record millivolt reading.

11. Turn meter to off or
standby position.

12. Raise electrodes.

13. Rinse the electrocips.

14. Blot dry.

15. Repeat steps 3-13 for each
standard.

16. Preparen,a standard curve.

2. Using a selective 1. Pipet 10 ml of Reagent 6
Ion Meer into a 100 ml Oleic

beaker.

'3.b. Use a 10.m1 vOlumetric pipet.

. 4a. Useea 1 volumetric -pipet.

7a. Do not allow stir bar to hit electrode.
7b. Stir at a rate that will not cause a vortex.

8a. Use expanded mode.
8b. Use millivolt mode.

9a. About 3 minutes.

lla. Always go to either position,. depending on meter,

/
before raising the electrodes from the solution.

13a. With distilled water.

14a. With soft tissue.

15a. Repeat for each standard until all are run,
recording the millivolt reading.

16a. Ploton two cycle semilog paper.

la. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.

I

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VII F.1.15a

3 65
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

Ell.B-18

Z.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP' SEQUENCE

F. Calibration

2. -lising a selective

Ton Meter
% (Continued)

0,

ti

A

.4'

lb.

2. Pipet. 10 ml of buffer into
0.

the beaker.

3. Place a stirring bar into
- the beaker.

4. Place beaker on stir plate.

5. Lower electrodes into. '

beaker.

6.,TuNbon stir plate.

7. Turn meter to the mono-
valent anion position.

8. Using the calibration con-
trol adjust the meter to
read at center scale.

4. Turn meter to off.

10. Raise the electrodes.

4 13. Rinse eleCtrodfts;,with

di-stilled water.

Ilor 12. Blotd'ry with soft tissue.

13. Pipet 141 of Reagent 5' 13a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.
into a 61.ean plastic 100 m 13b. This solution will be a 10 mg F-/1 ter.sfandard.

4

I NFORMAT ION/OPERAT I NG GOALS/SPEIICAT IONS

Any volume can be used
sample br standard and

2a. Use a 10 ml volumetric

provided equal amounts of
buffer are used. .

pipet..

5a. Do not allow stir bar to lilt electrode.-,

6a. Stir At a rate that will not cause vortex.

7e. This may be mart** as X or F.
7b. Allow three minutes before reading.

TRAINING -

GUIDE NOTES

%-T

dr:

VII.F.2.8a.
(p. 29)

8a..Use the lOgrithmic scale on the meter.'_,
8h. This adjustment makes the_instObietit read a

concentration of 1,0 mg F niter at center scale.

beaker,

:3(1;;

1

(
. -
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective'Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS .

F. Calibration

2. Using a selective
Ion Meter
(Continued)

JP-

14. Add 10 ml of buffer.

15. Placetir bar into
beaker/

16. Place &alter onto stir .

plate. '

17. Lower electrodes into
solution.

M. Turn meter to monovalent
anion position.'

19. Allow to stir fbr three
minutes.

20. Use'Temkatore
compensator to adjust
meter needle-to-the last
number on far right of log
Scale..

*4;

14a. Use a 10 ml volumetric'pipet.

17a. Do not allow 'stir bar to hit electrodes.
4

19a. Or until meter stabilizes.
'

O. The temperature of all samples and standards
\should be thesame.- If Ample is not the same

tempera ter- e,-a4-low -to- stand at room temperature

for about one hour.

20b. This adjustment makes the meter read a con-

l centratIon of 10.0 mg F./liter at far right
scale. J4L,

20c. The entire 'scale now an be used to read directly,
concentrations from 0.1 mg F /liter to
101p mg F /liter.

20d. Thfs calibration should be .checked about every
1 to 2 ehours by repeating procedure F2. If the

temperate e changes, recalibrate more often.
20e. The log s ale may be located at various positions

on the me r face. consult the manufacturers
manual to oint out-which to use if in doubt.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

. Ell.B-19
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EFFLUENT MONITORING .T.iCEDURF:

cs,

Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Calibration

4
2. Using a selective

Ion Meter
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

21. Turn meter off.

22. Raise electrodes

23. Rinse electrodes with
distilled water.

24. Blot dry with soft tissue.

4

G. Procedure. 1. After the calibration of
the meter has been com-
pleted, test all samples
by doing the following.

2. Turn on meter for warm up.

3. Pipet 10 ml of sample into
a clean plastic 100 ml
beaker.

4. Add 10 ml of buffer.

5 Place stir bar into beaker.

6. Place,beaker on stir plate.

7. Lower electrode.

8. Turn on stir plate.

9. Adjust stir plate to a
rate that will not form
vortex.

10. Turn on meter.

30

2a.

3a.

3b.

If necessary.

Any volume cab be used
sampleor standard and
Use a 1011 voluAetric

4a. Or same volume

proVided equa
buffer are usea.
pipet.

as used for sample.

8a. Do pot allow stir bar to hit electrode.

10a. To monovalent anion 'position.

s of

:371



EFFLUENT MONITORING PRUCEDURF: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective ion Electrode

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

G. Procedure
(Continued)

. Stir for three minutes, or
until meter stabilizes.

12. Read value.

13. Turn meter off.

14. Raise electrodes.

15. Rinse and dry electrodes.

12a. For pH meters read at millivolt scale and use
millivolt vs concentration curve to determine
F concentration in sample.

12b. For selective ion meter read concentration
directly from logarithmic scale.

JRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

H. Storage

1. Reference
ETectrode

2. Fluoride
Electrode

. Store in the 1.0 mg F/
liter standardizing
solution or distilled water
if the el rode is to be
used in 411101Ort time or

next day.

la. If using separate electrodes, i.e. reference
-and fluoride, this section applies to the
reference only. If a combination electrode-4--
being used the precautions for the reference
electrode section should be used.

. Clean thoroughly and store 2a. Before reuse add internal filling solution.
dry if storing for long'
period of time.

. Store in air or in a
standardizing solution.

la. Nospecific storage precautions necessary.

I. Calculations

.V. 7H Meter 1. Use the constructed
standard curve.

,3

,

-1i.'When the reading of millivolts is obtained use
this value to convert to concentration in

mg r liter. .

:3 7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF,: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Wers Using a Selective Ion Electi-ode

Ell.B-22

OPERATING PROCE6bRES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS.

I. Calculations

1. pH meter
(Continued,

2. Specific Ion
Meters

1. Read concentration scale

(logarithmic directly to
obtain sample mg F /liter.

lb. Using the graph paper attached. .Look at the
bottom of the graph and find the millivolt,
reading for the sample, Move upward1until the
curve is contacted then move horizontally left
until the edge of the paper is reachild. Read
this intersection in mg F / liter. 'UF

lc. If additional-instruction on the use of a
cilibration graph is needed, consult the EMP,
Preparation of Calibration Graphs.

la. All data reported in mg r/liter.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

0

374 41:
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TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I* Introduction

II . Educational Concepts - Mathematics

III* Educational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communicati ns

V* field & Laboratory Equipment

VI Field & Laboratory Reagents

VII* Field & Laboratory Analysis.

VIII Safety

IX* Records & Reports

40

4

*Training guide materials are presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used through this series of procedures. -

*37f;

4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride-in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

Section

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

The bas-i-s-for,thil'method is in the fluoride
electrode itself, Most electrodes contain a

fluoride solution; at the tip of the electrode is a
crystal doped with fluoride ions. The crystal acts
as an ion-exchange-membrane, so that when the
fluoride concentration outside of the electrode is
higher than that inside, ions move toward.the inside
setting up a voltage potential proportional to the
difference in fluoride concentration. Conversely
when the fluoride concentration on theoutside is-
lower than that on the inside, a proportional
potential of opposite sign is set up. In most
fluride electrodes, the internal solution is about
10- molar in fluoride, se concentratiolls below
19 mg F /liter result in positive voltage readings.

Some electrodes contain no internal solution, but the
principle of operation is similar. However, in the
solidrelectrodes the potential developed by a

particular fluoride solution is independent of a
filling solution but rather depends entirely on the
characteristics of the particular crystal used in the
.electrode manufacture.

t

=
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride:in Potable and
-0""" Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

Educational Concepts - Science Section //i

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.22 Theory of operation of a fluat.i.ile electrode predicts

a behavior that is expressed by the Nernst equation.
Consequently the difference in millivolt reaengs
between two concentrations of fluoride that differ
by a factor of ten should be between 55 and 60
millivolts.

If one knows concentration_ of fluoride, for example
1 mg/liter, is expressed on a meter in millivolts and
then a second concentration differing by a factor of
ten, for example 10 mg/liter, is expressed on the
same meter in millivolts, the difference between
these millivolt values will be about 58 millivolts.

This fact can be used to check on whether the system
is operating properly. How this is carried out will-
depend on the type of meter and electrode being used.

3 7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste-Waters Uslng.a Selective Ion Electrode

Field & Laboratory Equipment Section y

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.7 The fluoride electrode must be used in conaunction
with a standard single tunction sleeve-type
reference electrode. If smaller volumes of sample
are. o be run for convenience sake; a combination
electrode is available. This appears to be a single
electrode.- However, in actuality, it is two
electrodes, one inside the other. This allows the

1(

electrode'to be in erted into smaller difmeter
containers and als makes for easier use.

..4

El l.111-26
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- EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fltioride in Potable and
Wast&-tatests Using a Selective Ion EleCtrode

Field & Laboratory Analysis Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.l.la.

E. 4.

S
For potable waters-to comply With requirements as
listed in the National Interim Primary Drinking
Water Regulations (F.R. Part IV,-,12/24/75-§10 - pg
69573), distillation is not necessary.

However, for surface and saline waters or domestic
and industrial wastes to comply with NPDES
requirements distillation if necessary unless
sufficient data exists to prove that distillation is
not necessary. Manual distillation will be ruired
to resolve any controversy.

Interferences connected.with the electrode dan be
liSted as- being:

A) pH
b) temperature
c) other ions ,

d) total ionic strength

In acid solutions below pH 5, hydrogen can complex
fluoride by forming the undissociated acid .

hydroflubrfc HF. This will not allow the electrode
to sense the fluoride concentration, thus tied up.
Hydroxide ion can also interfere when concentration
of this ion are about 10-1 Molar. Addition of the
buffer solution will adjust most samples into the
range of 5.0 to 5.5 pH where no interference of pH
is found. For samples high in pH, i.e., pH 11, the
volume of buffer added may not be sufficient.
,These samples should have their pH adjusted by the
additibn of 1N HC1 to adjust the pH to about 8 before
addition of the buffer.

)t,

So long as the temperature of the
I

handirds and
samples are the same, temperature will not affect the
readings. However a variance between standard and
sample-of 1 C can cause a 2% error for a concentra-
tion of 19 mg F/1.

Other ions, particularly, iron and aluminium can.
cause significant errors. The table beloW giv
some indication of this error. The numbers %1ven
show the concentration that will affect th
electrOde after-addition of buffer.

Ma,

E11.8-27
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Fluoride in Potable and
Waste Waters Using a Selective Ion Electrode

Field 4 Laboratory Analysis Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.4
,Continued)

E.4.b.

F.1.15a.

E11.8-28

INTERFERENCES FOR THE ELECTRODE

Concentration of substance, in mg/liter required.fo
cause an error of plus or minus 0.1 mg/liter at
1.0 mg'F/liter.

SUBSTANCE

Alkalinity 7,000 (+)

Aluminum 4 (-)

Chloride 20,000

Iron 200 (-)

Hexametaphosphate >50,0.00

k- Phosphate >50,000

Sulfate o 50,000 (-)

Chlorine >5,000

From this, it can be teen that with the use df the
buffer, very few ions normally used in the treat-
ment of water will interfere..

VariationsOn ionic strength can interfere but again
the make-up of the buffer will adjust this to a
point where interferences are eliminated.

All samples are actually dillited in hal by the
addition of an equal volume of buffer ution.

Since.this same dilution ratiosof equal-volumes is
carried out for all samples'and standards the
original concentration is used. Thus if a 1.0 mg/
,liter solution is diluted with buffer and is
aclually 0.5 mg/liter it is read as 1.0 mg/liter.

I

Plot the concentration of fluoride in mg/1, onethe
log axis andthe millivolt reading on the tin r

axis. Figure one has a piecelof 2 cycle semi RI
paper with.the concentration 4alues in the EMP
marked.

,.

The graph will have a negative slope; i.e., there
will be a lowering of the mill olt reading as the
concentration increases. The 1 ne will be straight
from 0.1 to over 100 ppm. 3S1.

Fluoride Dettrmination in
Water, E.P.A. Training
Manual, National Training

and Operational Technology
Center, Cincinnati, Ohio
45268

"Nk
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EFFLUENT MONITURiNG PROCEDURE: Determination of FiluoMde in Pota e and
Waste Waters UsinLa Selective Ion Electrode

.

Field & Laboratory Analysis Section" VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

F.2.8a. A'selective ion meter usually,has several scales 0
the meter face. One is divided into 14 equal
divisions is the pH scale; another is divided into
unequal divisions and usually repeats itself at
least twice. How it is numbered varies with each
manufacturer. This scale is the logarithmic scale
and should be used-to read the concentration of
selective ions in mg/l.

Since the units, i.e. how it is numbered, vary'the
concentration range of the scaleJcan.be arbitrarily
set. This scale is usually repeated; for example,
if tie first'umber on the left is'marked as .1 and
at tOe middle of the, scale is 1 and the last number
On e right is 10 this gives to complete
rep tition5. Concentration wise this could mean
tha the concentration at center.can be adjusted to
rea 1.0 mg/1 and at far right as 10.0 mg /i. This
would then allow concentrations of from 0.1 to 1.0
to0.0 to be read directly from the meter face.-

3

5

r
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_TYPICAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET410-

Sample Collections:

1. Name of Plant:

Section IX

2: Sampling Location

3. Type of Sample

4. Date and Time Collected

5. Sample Collector

,

Sample Analysis:

NW%

,

1. Name'of laboratory-

2. lee and Time Collected

3. Sample designation

4. Methods Used

5. ,Was Sample Distilled I

6. Concentration of F- determined

tivdq/liter)
4

Standard Conc.

mdF7/litewt

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.4.

1.6

2.0

E11.B -30

ir,

Millivolt-reading.
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the'

PRELIMINARY DISTILLATION PROCEDURE FOR
FLUORIDE ANALYSIS OF POTABLE AND WASTEWATERS

as applied In

WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

and in the
MONITORING .OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

National Training and Operational Technology Center

Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.HAL.f.lab.WMP.1:11.77

.1

S.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:,,Preliminary_llstillation Procedur or Fluoride
Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

1. Analysis Objectives:

The learner will remove interferences to the fluoride analyses by a pre-
liminary distillation of the sample.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

The sample is added to a previously adjusted acid watehr mixture. The
fluoride is liberated in the strongly acid mixture as the fluoride ion F.
This.reacts with the excess hydrogen ion H+ to form hydrofluoric acid HF.
This material leaches silica from glass and forms hydrofluorstlic acid
H'2 S

1
F
6
) which distills over as an aqueous solution. All impurities remain

behind.

3. Applicability of This procedure:

.a. Range: When high-fluoride samples are distilled (greater than 10 mg F71),
all of the fluoride may not be distilled over. Repeat_thedistillation
with 300 ml distilled water.

b. Pretreatment: None required -

c. fivatment 'of Interferences: None required

3S5
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FLtORIDE ANALYSIS FLOW SHEET

ti Sample

. Pgtable Water Waste Water

Distill Distill

SPADNS SPADNS . Automated
Electrode
Method

Colorimetric
Method

Colorinietric,

Method
Electrode

Method
Complexone
Method

k
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Rlsdbride
Analysis -.of Potable and Wastewaters

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:

Water still or other source of d44tilledwater

B. Reusable Supplies:

At

1. One adaptor_- offset with,outer ground glass joint 24/40 at top and inner
ground glas's joint 24/40 at t bottom, with opening with rubber glove
connector for therTdimeter.

2. One burner, natural - gas ty (or for other. type gas used'in lab)
3. One boiling flask - ,1 liter, Pyrex,or Kimax, round bottom, with 24/40

outer ground glass joint
4. Two clamps -4to hold boiling flask and condenser to ring stand. One

should be covered with asbestos or fiberglas to. withstand heat.
5. One condenser -.40 cm long, double jaZket, outer ground glass 24/40

joint at top
6. One connecting tube - with two inner ground glass 24/40 joints
7. One cylinder - volumetric,. 500 ml

' 8. One flask - Erlenmeyer, 300 ml
'9. Twelve glass beads - (not hard glass, i.e., Py'ex or "Kimax)
10. One tube grease - silicone stopcock
11. One ring stand and rod
12. One thermometer - 0 to 200°C, 24" long
13. Tubing, Tygon - enough 1o,reach water supply wand drain

C. Consumable:

1. Distilled water about 61iters
2. Silver sulfate - crystals (for removal of chloride concentration greater

than 2000 mg/1)
3. Sulfuric acid
4. Detergent

4
4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: PAr:1

Ell:Cr6

minary Distillation Procedure for Fluoride
sis of Potable and Wastewaters

OPERATING
.

PROCEDURES
.

STEP SEQUENCE
.

INFORMATION/QPERAT.O G GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

PRELIMINARY DISTILLATION

.

A. Sample Collection

a

'.

F FLUORIDE ANALYSIS:
.

1. Cilect a minimum of 300 ml
in a plastic or hard glass
container.

.

.

.

.

la. Polyethylene bottles are Oeferred to glass
bottles and are satisfactory provided they have
not previously contained high-fluoride concen-
tration solutions.

lb. No special requirements are necessary for
, preservation.

.

.

B. Equipment Preparation
.

1. Clean alil glassware in
detergent.

2. Rinse with distilled water.

.

.

, '

..

2a. Caution:' Tap waters can contain fluoride.

.

.

.

C. Reagent PreparatiOn
1. Distilled Water

.2. Sulfuric Acid

1. Prepare about six (6)
liters of distilled water.
This must be free from
fluoride.

1. Concentrated; no pre-
paration required.'... ,e.la.JUse a still or pass tap water thrdUgh an ion-

exchange column containing a'strongly acidic
cation exchange resin mixed with a strongly
basic anion exchange resin. ,

, .

-

. .

D. Still Preparation
1. Connect the still

.

,
.

I 4.

1. As shown in Fig. I.

2. The ground glass joints
should be greased with 's

silicone stopcock grease.

3. The thermometer must be
capable of reading about
200°C.

S
,

.

.

la. Leave the joint between the adaptor and connecting
tube open.

2a. Very small amounts'are used. One way to do this
is to coat the joint then lightly wipe the grease
off with a soft tissue.

.

.
.

.

.

.
.

e, .35U



WATER MONITORINGIR&EDURE: _Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Fluor*
Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

.

5

.OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP. SEQUENCE
INFORMATION,'OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.D. Still Preparation

(Continued)
2. Add the Reagents

2

- -
3.,Close the Still

4. Heat the Still,

f

: Place 400 ml of distilled
water in the boiling flask.

2. Careful'ly add 200 ml con

centrated sulfuric acid.

3: ;Add about 10 UV glass
beads.'

4. Shake the flask by swirling
to%mix the two liqulds.

. Connect the joint between
the adaptor and the
connector tube.

2. Check all joints to assure
tightness.

1.41prn on water to the
condenser.

la.bUse a 500 M1 graduated cylinder.

2a. Caution:- Heat As generated, also use 'protective
eye.coveeing

3a. These serve a two fold purpose: first to act as
boiling stones to prevent superheating of the
mixed liquids and secondly to serve as a source
of silica for a chemical reaction in the flask.

F Hi41HF +doli H2SiF6

If the glass bead's are natafresent, the silica
will be taken from the botaing-tflask and will,
considerably shorten its useful life.

IP- .
,

4a. Hold the
I.

ring Stand top and rotate in circular VIII.2.D.4.
fashion. The mixing must be,complete or the (p. 15)
liquid can superheat. If thb flask is observed .

closely whjl'e mixing, gradient lines (wavy lines) .

can:be een!liiix until no mote are seen.
. ,

a. -Consult Figure I.

:Fluoride will be lost through any joints that
are not tight.*

la. The water should enter at the bottom of the
condenser.

lb. The flow of water should be-maintained at such a
rate that condensation does occur in the upper
third of the coMenser.

*
r..

392.-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Fluoride
Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

Aumirms

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

D. Sti41 Preparation

(Continued)
2. Tur on and ignite the
burner.

fa

3. Place a 300 ml Erlenmeyer
flask under the condenser.

4. Begin to heat slowly.

5. When boiling begins, heat-
ing may be increased.

6. Continue heating until the
temperature reaches 180°C.

7. Remove heat.

8. Discard distillate. 111".

2a. A heating mantle may_ be used; however, it is in-
convenient to use. The tehiperature must be -

stopped at 180°C and it is hard to do with a
mantle. If a mantle is used, it can be turned off
at a somewhat lower temperature, allowing the
residual heat to carry the temperature to 180°C.
How early should be determined by practice since
all mantles very.

4a. If bumping occurs, mixing has_not been completed.

5af Adjust thd flame to prevent it from conticting the
distilling flask above the liquid leveK Super-
heatiniaof the vapor results in high sulfate
carryover which causes a sulfate interference.

6a. Distillation must be stopped when the temperature
reaches 180°C. Higher temperatures result in
excel lfate carryover.

6b. About 45 mi tes.

7a. Turn Off burner.

8a. Discard this distillate, since it tontains traces
of fluoride from the acid and glassware. -This.41

preliminary procedure also serves to adjust the
acid -water ratio for subsequent distillations.

8b. This preliminary distillation fleet, be repeated
only if new acid is used or obvious contamination
occurs or if the operator has doubts as to
contamination.

8c. The resulting acid-water ratio can be used over
and over for_iamples until a brown color pre-
dominates andw180°C is hard to obtain.

8d. The amount of distillate should be 300 ml.

393 :191



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Preliminary Distillation Proiedure for Fluoride
Analysis of Potable and ilastewaters

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

E. Procedure

1. Sample Addition

2. Distill sample

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS/SPECJFICATIONS

. Allow the still to cool
until the temperature
drops to 120°C or lower;

. Disconnect the joint be-
tween the adapter and
connecting tube.

3. Remove high levels of
chloride in the sample..

4. Add 300 ml sample.

5. Mix thoroughly.

(".

6. Close joint between
adapter and connecting
tube.

1.' Place a 300.m1 Erlenmeyer

flask under condenser.

2.*Turn on water to the
condenser.

3. Ignite burner.

la. Caution: The glass is hot; touch with care.

2a. Jhe connecting tube may be lifted cleee of the
adaptel' and. condenser,

U. Add silver sulfate to the sample at the rate of
5 mg-per milligram of chloride when high-chloride
samples are distilled.

3b Most potable waters will riot have Ctigh-chlorides.
Sea water and brackish waters may. have. As a gen-
erolized guidewabout 2000.mg/1 chlroide should be
a 'starting point for adding the siWer sulfate.

4a. Use _a 500 ml graduated cylinder.
4b. Pour into adapter.

5a. Caution: Improper mixing may caus super-heating
and bumping.. N

5b. Use support ring and swirl in circ lar manner.

---
2a. If it has been turned off.

O t

. Ell.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

9 i;



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Preliminary Distillation Procedure for FlLoride
Analysis of Potable andlastewaters

C

Ell.C-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
GUTRALMIgGIDE NOTES .

E. Procedure (Continued)

.

,

3. Remove Distillate

\

.

4. Begin 'tpip heat slowly. ,,

.
.

5. Increase temperature. i

J

6. Heat to 180°C.
.

'..-

7. Remove heat.

1. Retain distillate for
analysis of the fluoride:

.

.

4a. Until boiling begins. t
.

.

5a. Caution: Doet'allow flame to go above. liquid

.

level. .

- , %

'

7a. When temperature reaches 180°C.
.

la. When high-fluoride samples (> 10 mg Fe /liter) are
distilled, repeat the distillation using 300 ml
of distilled watef, If substantial amounts of
fluoride appear in the second distillate, add the

' amount to, that obtaird initially and flush
(300 ml of water) the still again. Quantities of
liss than'0.1 mg/1 F- may be disregarded.

F. Fluoride Detrinatiorl

..

1.piose an appr6ved method.

(
r

2. Determine the fluoride
concentration.

la. For was, ter the SRADN5,2'electrode or automated
complexone methods aire,approved aftej.
distill don.,

lb. For po le-water the SPADNS or electrode methods
are appr Distillation is not required for
the, electrode method.

lc. Consult the appropriate EMP on the procedures.

-

/

(

,-..

&

,

..

t

J

...

,
.

.

.

16

\ .

.

.

q

l'
3'3



WAlER MONITORING PROCEDURki Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Fluoride
Analyst's of Potable'and Wastewaters

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE, INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS -
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
G.'Storage

1. The Still

2. The Acid

Store the glass still In
Such amanner as to pre-
vent physical damage.

. Store in the still la. This acid-may be reused until the buildups of
impurities discolors or prevents the temperature
from being Obtained.

lb. The time is dependent upon content of impurities
in the water sample.

lc. A good practice would be to occasionally run a
known standard to assure complete distillation
of fluoride.

Ell.C-11
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Fluoride
Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

SECTION

I*

II

Ili

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII*

IX

r.

1

TRAINING GUIDE

TOPIC

Introdbction

Educational Concepts -.Mathematics

Educational Concepts - Science

Educational Concepts - Communications

Field and Laboratory Equipment

Field and Labdratory Reagents
/

Field and Laboratory Analysis

Safety

Records and Reports

t

*Training Guide material's are presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used through this series of procedures.
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WATER.MONITORING PROCEDURES: Preliminary Distillation Procedure for Fluoride
s Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

INTRODUCT,ION

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

Section

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

41.

Ell:C-14

The Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures for the
Analysis of Pollutants lists three approved analyti-
cal methods,for fluoride. It is mandatory to pre-
cele each by the preliminary distillation procedure,
unless comparability data is available on a repre-
sentative effluent' sample to'show that this pre-
liminary distillation is not necessary.

The National literim Primary Drinking Water R u

lations lists %wo approved analytical methods for
fluoride. It is mandatory to precede only t e
colorimetric (SPADNS) method by the preliminary
distillation procedure.

The Preliminary Distillation step required to be
used is the method'utilizing a distillation from
sulfuric acid.

40`3

Federal Register, Part II,
Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1976,
page 52782, Parameter 20.

Federal Register!Oart IV,
Wednesday, Dec. 24, 1975,
Page 59573, Parameter 10.

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater. 13th ed.,
page 171. 14th ed.,
page 389.

A

A
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OKTER MONITORING PROCEDURES: 'Preliminary aistillation ProceduV.e fbr Fluoride
, Analysis of Potable and Wastewaters

SAFETY Section VIII`

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

0.2.4 Care should be taken to assure

'completeIncomplete
complete mixing

between the acid and water or
mixing will result in a violent bumping of the still
which can throw the acid mixture out of the distill-
ing flask and possible damage to the still, analyst
and loss of sample.,

4 4

4,

IN*

4

444

Ell.C-15.
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/

A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

- 1

-for the

DETERMINATION OF BARIUM (Ba44)

a

11.

-r

as applied in

WATER AND WASTEWATER j'REATMENT FACILITIES
and iffthe

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

ot,

I

/
National Training and Operational Technology Center

Officeaff Water Program Operations
U:S. Environmental Protection Agency

105
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Deierminati9n of BariuM.(BA++)

.

1. Analysis Objectives:

The learner will be instructed on how to determine the barium content of a
sample.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

fi

The sample is first digested with acid to assure all metals are in a soluable
form. After which a portion of the sample is aspirated into an atomic abL
sorption spectroRhotomete utilizing an acetylene-nitrous ()icicle flame.

3. Applicability of t Procedure:

The method works for both potable and wastewater%.

a. Range of Concentration - The method is recommended for use in the range
of 1.0 to 20 mg of barium/liter. The detection' imit is 0.03 mg/12

treatment of the sample -
Section B.

c. Treatment of Interfe4nces i
acetylene flame virtually el
barium is easily ionized in
standards and samples alike

Digestion in acid pH to assure solubilization.

n the sample - The use of the nitrous oxide-
iminates chemical interferences; however,
this flame and potassium must be added to
to c trol this effect.

d. Source of Procedure - Manual of Methods for ical Analysis of Water
and Wastes; 1974 ed., p. 97; USEPA Technology Transfer; Cinti., OH 45268.r

4

J

4 0f;

E12-3
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5 WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination\of Barium (BA44)
mil

Operating Procedurei:

A. Equipment Preparation

B.. Reagent Preparation

C. Standard Preparation

D. Sample Pretreatment

E. Instrument Calibration

F. Sample Analysis

G. Calculations

E12-4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinationof Barium (Be+)

, .

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. CaQiial Equipment:

1., Atomic absorption spectrophotometer
Z. Recorder - compatible with the .strument
3. Nitrous oxide burner head

- hollow cathode lamp
5. Pressure regulators two stage for

Acetylene - CGA inlet 510 connector
Air - CGA inlet 1340 connector
ljtrous oxia - CGA inlet 1320 connector

6. Balance - Olgytical with a 0.1 milligram sensitivity
7. Still - borosilicate glass or equivalent

B. Reusable Suppliet

I.' Trip balance - 100 gram capacity
21Pen or pencil
3. Twelve inch ruler

.4. Hotiilate
5. Five reagent bottles - clear glass, glass stoppered 500 ml cap
6. Slit beakers - glass, 150 ml size
7. Six cylinders - graduated, 100 ml size
8. Three flasks - volumetric, 1000 ml volume'
9. Six flasks - volumetric, 100 ml volume

10. One pipet - graduated, 1 ml

11. Two pipets - graduated, 10 ml
12. One pipet - voluMetric, 1 ml
13. Two pipets - volumetric 5 ml
14 One pipet - volumetric 10 ml
15. One pipet - volumetric 20 ml
16. One funnel - powder, glass
17. One funnel - filtering
18. Pipet bulb
19. Safety glasses
'20. Wash bottle = plastic

Consumable Supplies:

1. Deionizing column - mixed bed type
2. Gases

Acetylene - purified or commercial grade
Air - dry grade
Nitrous oxide - technical grade

3. Detergent
4. ,Nitric Acid - ACS grade

'5: Hydrochloric acid - ACS grade
6. Barium chloride
7. Potassium chloride

fr-

E12-5
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (BAS)

Equipment and Supply Requirements (cOntinued)

8. pH paper - capable of measuring pH 2 (pHydrionX
9. Jilter paper - Whatman #42

JO. Graph paper

11. Wax-marking pencil
12. Plastic weighing boats, I, 12 each

NW.

412 -6

N

4

re

4

4



MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (Ban)

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAIIIING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Equipment Preparation

1. Cleaning.of
Glassware

t

. Wash )with detergent.

2. Rinse with tap water.

3. Rinse with 1:1 nitric acid,

S,

la. Cleaning should be carried out in this order.
lb. All glassware should be kept covered after

cleaning.

3a. Add an equal volume of acid .to an equal volume of
distilled water, (Example: 500ml of acid added
to 500 ml of water.

3b. Caujipn: Always add acid to water no,the

Ilk
4.Rinse with tap water.

1

5. Rinse with 1:1 hydro-
chloric acid.

5a.Add equal volume of HC1 to an equal volume of ,

distilled water. z

6. Rinse with tap water.

2. Balance Inspection

7. Rinse with distilled water.

1. Chet* all balances for

cleanliness and proper
la. Consult the manufacturer's manual if the balance

2does not operate properly.

3. Instrument
' Inspec4ion

,J

operation.

1. Check all items of the
instrument to assure
prOper optimization and
operation.

Y

la. Consult the manufacturer's manual.

4-

.

411
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determirtion 'af Barium(Ba,+)
E12-8

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

B. Reagent frepa'ration

1. Distilled

Deionized Water

2. Nitric Acid
Concentrated
(HNO3)

3. Nitric Acid 1:1

4. Hydrochl ric Acid
Concentrated (0)

5. Hydrpchl c Acid
1:1

6. Barium Stock
Solution

. Prepare by passing dis-
tilled water through a
mixed bed of cation and
anion exchange resins.

. Commercially available
reagent. grade:

. Prepare al :l solution from
reagent grade-nitrid acid
by adding an equal amou
of the acid to an
amount of distill water,.

Commercially _Ovailable

reagent grade-.

Prepare al:l solution from
reageOt grade hydrochloric
acid by adding an equal
amount of the acid to an
equal amount of distilled
water.

Carefully weigh 1.7787
grams of barium chloride
(BaC1

2
.2H

2
0) (analytical-

, reagent grade). -

2. Tra fer into a 1000 ml
vol tillc flask.

4-12

mai milli

la. Use deionized-distilled water fir the preparation
'of ail reageIs, calibration standards and as
dilution waxer.

4

la. If a high reagent blank is obtained, it may be
necessary to distill the acid or purchase a
Atter purity.

la. Caution: add the acid to water; not the reverse.

la. Cautionly add the acid to water; not the reverse.

la. Use a pilltic weighing boat and an analytical
balance.

2a. Use a powder funnel.

2b. Use a plastic wash bottle to rinse weighing boit
and funnel into the flask.

I I
row Irmo 1-ar

TRAINING
GUIDE NaTES

413
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (Bay)

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

7. Barium Standard
Solution

8. Potassium Chloride
Solution (Kcyy/,

1

AP

. Fuel and Oxidant

e.--

3.. Dissolve in distilled
water.

4. Dilute to the mark with
distilled water.

1 Transfer about 50 ml of
distilled deionized water
to a 100 ml volumetric
flask.

2. Pipet 1 ml of barium stock

solution (ReageRt 6) into
the flask.

3. Dilute to the mark with
distilled deionized water.

1. Weigh 95 grams of,potassim
chloride (KCl). (analytical
reagent grade).

2. Transfer 'into a 1000 ml
volumetric flask'.

3. Dissolve in distilled
water.

4. Dilute to the mark with
distilled water.

1. Commercial grade acetylene
is generally acceptable.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS `

4

4a. One ml equals 1 mg Ba (1000 mg /liter)

la. This volume need not be measured exactly.

2a. Use a 1 ml volumetric pipet.

.01

3a. This solution contains 10 mg Ba/liter.
(1m1 = 0.01 mn Ba)

la. Use a plastic weighing boat on a trip balance.

2a. Use a powder funnel.

2b. Use a plastic wash bottle to rinse the weighing
boat and funnel into flask.

4a. One ml = 5Q mg K = (50,000 mg/liter).

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E12-9
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation

(Continued)

AM

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

2. Reagelit grade nitrous

oxide (N20) is required.

3. Air - dry grade. 3a. Air may be supplied from a compressed air line,
a compressor or cylinder.

3b. Air is used to ignite the burner initially on
most instruments, then the flame is ;witched
over to the nitrous oxide. This reduces the
possibility of flash back occurring.

3c. Caution: The air supply must be free from oil
67(ifEir contaminants.

C. Standard Preparation

,p

1. Collect 5 clean 100 ml
-volumetric flasks.

Mb

2. Add about 50 ml deionized
distilled water to each
flask.

3. Add 0.2 ml concentrated
nitric acid.

4. Add 5.0 ml of concentrated
hydrochloric acid.

5. Add 2.0 ml of the Ootassi
chlpride solution (Reagent
8) -

um

./ 416

2a. This volume is not critical - -just fill flask
about half full.

3a. The calibration standards should be prepared
using the same type of acids (HC1 and HNO3) and

3b.

3c.

3d.

3e.

4a.

5a.

at the same concentrations as the samples for
analysis. .

Nitric acid will have been added to the Sample
for preservation.
Use a 1 ml pipet graduated in tenths.
Use caution when pipetting concentrated acids.
Use a pipet bulb and safety glasses.

Use a 10 ml graduated pipet.

Use a 10 ml graduatedpipet.

417 %
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WATER fiONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium

asommmr,
A

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Standard Preparation;
(Continued)(

-

_STEP SEQUENCE'

6. Transfer 0.0, 5.0, 10.0,
15.0, 20.0 ml of the
barium standard solution
(Reagent 6) to each ofA the
five volumetric flasks
respectively.

7. Dilute each flask to the
volume mark wilt, de-

ionized distiVqed water.

8. Mix thoroughly,.

INFORMATION/OPERATING,GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6a. Use volumetric pipets for the transfer..
6b. The blank (the 0.0 flask) will not need to be '

pipetted.

A

7a. The solutions contain 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and
2.0 mg Ba/liter of solution. S.

D. Sample Pretreatment: 1. Transfer 100 ml of
for Total Metal sample into a clean 150 ml

- beaker.

IA

a
411

2. Check the pH.

3.'Adjust pH to below 2 it it-
la, not been adjusted c

daring sampling.

4. Add 5 ml of 1:1 hydro-

chloric acid.

5.4eat the sample at 95°C
for 15 minutes,

6. Cook' to room temperature.

7. Wash down w0,1s of the
beaker with distilled
water.

4

la. Use a POO ml graduated cylinder.

2a. pH paper can be used (pHydrion).
2b. pM must be <pH2.

3a. Add concentrated nitric acid (HNO3).

tr.

Use 'a 5 ml volumetr4csipet.

5a. On a hot plate or water bath.
5b. The sample should not boil.

7a. Use a plastic wash bottle.

7b. The final volume is to be 100 ml. Do not use
large amount of Ater.

)

E12-11
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (8a44)

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Sample Pretreatment:
for Total Metal

(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

E12-12

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

8: Filter the sample,through

a filter-paper into a
100 ml gradhated cylinder.

9. Adjust the volume to
100 ml.

8a. A paper such as Whatman #42 should be used.

9a. The sample is now ready for analysis.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E. Instrument Calibration 1. Install the nitrous oxide
burner head.

2. Assure that the barium
lamp is in the light path.

3. Adjust the wavelength to
the proper setting.

4Xect the proper slit

angement.

5. Set the,lamp current con-
trol to its lowest
position.

a.

6. Turn on the power to the
instrument.

7. Adjust the lamp current

control until the proper
milliamps are applied to
the lamp,

4z0

la. Follow the manufacturer's directions for in-
stallation. Usually no tools are required and
the installation is not difficult.

2a. Depending on the instrument, the analyst may
have to place the lamp into the lamp compartment
or revolve the'twrret.

3a. 553.6 nm for barium.

4a. Consult the manufacturer's specifications
procedures manual.

5a. Consult.the manual for location on your
instrument.

6a.

6b.

7a.

or

Consult the manufacturer's, manual for location.
Allow warm up time for single beam instruments.

Consult the lamp for proper operating current.

421



WATER MONITORING PROCbURE: Determination of Barium (Bi")

.1/

t.

OPERATING PROCEDURES
WIN116,

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

,

GUIDE NOTES

E. Instrument Calibration
(Continued)

F. Sample Analysis

422

8. Turn on the master valves
for the,atr, acetyl
and nitrous oxide.

9. Ignite flame.

dk

10. Aspirate the, standard

solution prepared in
Section C.

11. Prepare a calibration
curve by plottinrthe
concentration, in mg Ba/
liter, of the standards
against the response for
each concentration:

8a. The-pressuresetting for the gasesshould_be vet
to the manufacturer's recommendations'.

,

9a. Using air acetylene: a ter ignition, switch to
nitrous

9b. Adjukt the acetylene for maximum absorption. ,

9c.'See Instruction manual for your particular
instrument.

10a, Record the response on a recorder or its
equivalent. I.

1

1. Each sample mist be pre-
treated to assure that all
materials which might
contain barium are in
soluble form.

2. Add 2 ml of the potassium

chloride solutjon (Re-
agent 8).

3. Aspirate theiunknowni

solution(s) into the
instrument immediatety
following the aspiratidnk_
of the standards.

la. Steps are In Section C.

2a. USE 43 1,0 ml graduated pipet.

3i. The standard curve produced under,Section E, st
be verified each time barium is to be analyze

3b. The flaMe characteristics and instrument

settings should be the same for standards and
unknowns.

423
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- MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (Ba")
E12-14

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. SaMple Analyst*
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

6. Calculations

-

4. Record the response.

1. Determine the concentra-
tion of barium in the-

sample by substkUting the
observed instrumental re-
sponse on'the calibration
graph.

2. Express all values as
mg Ba/liter.

424

la. Consult the outline in Section F concerning
"Calibration Graphs."

lb. Some instruments can be calibrated to read
directly In concentration. This should be used

--only after the analyst is assured that correct
responses can be attained.

42-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Barium (Ba++)

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I Introduction

II Educational Concepts Mpthematics

III Educational Concepts- - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

,V* Field and Laboratory Equipment

VI* Field and Laboratory Reagents

Field and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX Records and Reports

*Training Guide materials are presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used through this series of procedures

E12-15



WATER MONITOP.INGNOCPSURES: Determination of Barium (Ba**)

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT tion V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

0.4.1a

B.9.2

El 2-16

As acetylene (C2H2) is packed dissolved in ace:(CH360CH3),

cylindirs should be stored only in an

upright position. Acetone can be introduced into
the flame if the cylinder has been stored lying on
its side or if used below 75 psig. Acetone entrain-
ment usually produces &slight pink tinge and -.ab-
normally high background signals.

The use of a nitrous oxide-acetylene flame is

recommended for the.determination of barium. This
flame virtually eliminates chemical interferences.
However, if nitrous oxide is not available an air-
acetylene flame can be used.

I



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Barium (Ba++)

FIELD AND LABORATORY REAGENTS Section VI

.TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

B.8 Bahium is easily ionized in the nitrous oxide flame.
Ionization will produce incorrect results. In order
to suppress the ionization effect potassium is added
to standard and sample alike. The' concentration in
the standards and samples should equal 1000 mg
K/1000 ml of solution. For the concentration used
in the preparation, 2 ml of the potassium solution
should be added per 100 ml of standard'or sample.

8.7
C.5

If the nitrous oxide flame is not availabe and the
acetylene-air flame is used, phosphate, silicon
and aluminum will severely deprest the barium
absorbance. This may be overcome by the addition
of 2000 mg La/liter. This solution is red as
follows: Dissolve 58.65 g lanthanum ux de(La203)

in 250 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid
(Caution: reaction is violent; 1.4;e a hood). DYlute
670071 volume This solution contains 100 mg La/
.ml. Add 2 ml bf thii solution to each 100 ml of
standard'and/or sample. This.gives a final con-
centration of 2000 mg La/1000 ml of solution. ,

a

s
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination. of Barium (Ba44)

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

F:341

E1218

In order to comply with the quality control section
of the "Criteria and Procedures for Water Supply
Laboratory Certification," the minimum requirement
is to run a validation of the standard curve con-
sisting of at least a reagent blank and one standarl
at or near the maximum contaminant level of
1.0 mg Ba/liter. This should be done dal* or with
each batch of samples.

If 20 or more samples arrun daily, the standard
curve must be verified by running an additional
standard of midrange every 20 samples.

All checks must be within + 10 percent of the
original curve. If not; a new standard curve st
be prepared.

The control-recommended for water pollution analysi
as listed in the Handbook for Analytical Quality
Control in Water and instanter Laboratories is
to verify the-standard curve by too standards, one
high and one low concentration.

Criteria and Procedures for
Water Supply Laboratory
Certification. Office of
Research and Development,
U.S. EPA, Washington, DC
20460.

Handbook for Analytical
Control in Water and
Wastewater Laboratories.
U.S. EPA Technology
Transfer, Cinti., OH 45268.

1



RESIDUAL CHLORINE AND TURBIDITY a

I. INTRODUCTION

The Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (Federal Register, December'24,
1975) permits the options of substitution if up to 75 percent of the bac-
teriological samples with residual chlorine determinations. Any community
or non-community water system may'avail themselves of tIis option with
approval from the,State based upon results of sanitary, surveys. Residual
chlorine determipations must be carried out at the frequency of at least
four for each sLbstituted microbiological sample.

Since many potable water plants carry out their own microbiological deter-
minations, it will be necessary that these laboratories be certified for
the bacteriological parameters. Residual chlofine determinations may be
carried out by any person acceptable to the. State and the analytical
method and techniques used must be evaluated in some manner to assure that
reliable information -is obtained.

Since the presence of high turbidity can interfere with the disinfection
capability of chlorine, a maximum allowable limit has been set for turbidity
as follows:

A. One turbidity unit (TU) as determined by a monthly average except
that five or fewer turbidity units may be allorwthe supplier
of water can demonstrate to -the State that the h ,turbidity
does not

1. Interfere with disinfection,

2. Prevent maintenance of residual of disinfectant throughout
distribution system, or,

3. Interfere with microbiological determinations.

B. Five turbidity units based on an average of two consecutive days.

41,

The Criteria and Procedures Document for Water Supply Laboratory Certifi-
cation suggests that some quality control guidelines be instituted for
the residual chlorine and turbidity measurements at_the State level for
the purpose of ensuring data validity for these critical measurements.

In response to public comments regarding the proposed Primary Regulations
(Federal Register; December 24, 1975) it is stated that operators per-
forming residual chlorine and turbidity analyses "....be certified,
approved, or at least minimally trained to perform the analytical tasks
before a State could accept their analytical determinations...."

K./

CH.TURB.3:9.77
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II. RESIDUAL CHLORINE

Since residual chlorine analysis would be carried out in "field" conditions

or in the small laboratories of treatment plants,-perhaps by.unskill&d_
operttors, it is necessary to keep the analytical method as simple as

possible. For a number of years, operators had utilized the orthotolidine

. technique in a kit form to determine the chlorine residual. Recent
studies and regulatory guidelines-have dictated against this test procedure.
The acceptable test Procedure.is now the DPD Test (13th Ed., Standard Methods
for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, pgs. 129-132), for which kits
are available from at least two companies and which meet requirements for

accuracy and reliability. These kits are tapabre of measuring-both free
and combined chlorine of which only the free chlorine is measured to meet
compliance requirements.' Kit procedures call for a pnmneasured single
powder or tablet reagent added to the test cell with the sample and a
resultant color development measures by comparison the standardized colors

within one minute. Standard Methods includes cautions regardtng temperature
and pH control regarding this test parameter and this test procedure, the
DPD Test, is least effected by temperature and the pH is adjusted by the

added reagents. The only interfering substance, oxidized manganese, can
be determined in a preliminary-step and compensated for in the final, test

value.

III. TURBIDITY

Turbidity has long been used in the water supply industry for indicatfni proper

operational techniques. Turbidity should be clearly understood to be an ex-
pression of the optical property of a sample which causes light to be scattered
and absorbed rather than transmitted in straight lines through the sample.

The standard method for the determination of turbidity has been based.on the

Jackson candle turbidimeter. However, the lowest turbidity value which can
be measured directly on the Jackson turbidimeter is 25 units which is well

above the monitoring level. Because.of these low level requirements, the
nephelometric method was chosen and procedures are given in Standard Methods

. (13th Ed., 1971).

IV. 'NEPHELOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS FOR COMPLIANCE,MONITORING

-
The subjectivity and apparatus deficiencies involoVed in visual methods of

measuring turbidity make each unsuitable as a standard method.

Since turbidity is an expression of"the optical property of scattering or
'. absorbing light, it was natural that optical instruments with photometers

would be developed for this measurement.

The type_of equipment specified for _compliance. monitoring
(3,6)

utilizes

nephelometry.

A. pasic Principle(7)

The intensity of light scattered by the sample is compared (under defined

conditions) with the intensity of light scattered by a standard reference

solution (formazin), The greater the intensity of scattered light, the

greater the turbidity. Readings are made and reported in NTUs (Nephelometric

Turbidity Units). '13/
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%. B. Schematic

Lamp

6

Meta'

Ph otocsill

Lens

0 APP

Turbidity Partmlos
Scout Light

do.

Figur!. 2

Sag Pip Coll
(Top View)

NEPHELOMETER

(900 Scatter) ,

A

Light passes through a polarizing lens and on to the saMple in a cell.
.Suspended particles (turbidity) in the sample scatter the light.

r4;

et

Photocell(s) detect light scattered by the particles at a 90° e.e to the
path of theAsOdent light._ Tffis, light energy is converted an electric
signal for The Merteloto measure.

1: -Direction of Entry of Incident Light to Celt

a. The lamp,might be.positioned as shown
beam enters a sample horizontally.

b. Another instrument design has the light' beam entering the sample
(ip a flat-bottomhcell) in a,vertical direction with the photocell
sitioned accordingly at a 90° angle to the path of incident light.

the scli t c so 'the

Z.' Number of Photocells
4

4
The schematic shows the photocells) at one 9l)° angle to the path of

o the ificident light. , An instrument might allize Mere than one photo-
cell Position, with each final poolition being-at a 9a0 angle to the
sample liquid.

Ot
3. Meter Systems

a.

b.

She meter i4ght measure
tensity on y.

4,

the signal from the scattered `1 in-.

. .

The 'meter mitt measure the signal from a, ratio of the scattered
light versus light transmitted directly through the sample to.
photocell. , .

4132
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a

4. .Meter Scales and Calibration.

a. The meter may already be calibrated in NTUs. In this case,'

at least one standard is run in each instrument range tb be
used in order to chuck the accuracy of the calibration scales.

b. If a pre-Ealibrateescale is not supplied, a calibration curve

is Keparqd"for each ¶ange of the instrument by usisg appropriate

dilutions of the standard turbidity suspension.

C. EPA Specifications for Instrulent Design(7)

Even when the same suspension f's used for calibrationof different
nephelometers, diffeitaces in physical design of the turbidimeters will

.cause differences in measured valUes for the turbidity of the same sample.

To minimizeukuch differences, the following design variables have been

specified by the U. S. Environmentalgesotection Agency.

1. Defined Specifications

a. Light Source

Tungsten lamp operated at not less than 85% of ra ed voltage

and at not more than rated voltage.

b. Dist&nce Traveled by. Light*

The total of thi distance tra.er by the incident light plus

scattered light within the sample be should not exceed 10 cm.
S N

c. Angle of Light Acceptance of the Detector

Deteitor centered at 90° to the incident light-path and not to

exceed ± 30° from 90°.

(Ninety degree scatter -4s-specified because the amount of scatter

varies with size of particles at efferent scatter angles).

d. Applicable Range

-J The.maximum turbidity to be measured is 40 units. several' rages
will be-necessary to obta0n adequate coverage. Use dilution/for

samples if their turbidity exceeds 40 units.

2. Other EPA Design Specifications

a.$;,. Stray Light

Minimal stray light should reach the photocell(s) in the absence

of turbidity;

433



Some causes of stray light reaching the photocell(s) are:

1) Scratches or imperfections in glass cell windows.

2) Dirt, f lm or condensation on the glas.

3) Light leakages in the instrument system.

A schematic of igity-traUsecisshown in Figure.3.

Light Leakage Light Leakage front
from Lens System Transmitted Light

Li
UghtSeatter by glass Tube

(Tol/ View)

Figure 3 NEPHELOMETER

SOURCES OF STRAY LIGHT

Stray light error can be as much as 0.5 NTU. Remedies are
close insoectUmlof sample cells for imperfections and dirt,
and good design which can minimize the effect of stray Tight
,by controlling the angle at which it reaches the sample.

b. Drift

The turbidimeter should be free from significant drift after a
short warm-up period. This is imperative if the analyst is
relying on d manufacturer's solid scattering standard for setting
overall instrument sensitivity for all ranges.

c. Sensitivity

In waters having turbidities less than one unit, the instrument
should detect turbidity differences of 0.02 unit or less.
Several ranges will be necessary to obtain sufficient sensitivity
for low turbidities.

3. Examples of instruments meeting the specifications listed in 1 and 2
above include:

a. Hach Turbidimeter Model 2100 and 2100A.

b. Hydroflow Instruments DRT 100, 200, and 1000.

434
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E13.A16

4. Other turbidimeters meeting the listed
acceptable.

Sources of Error

1. Sample Cells

a. Discard.scratchedor etched cells.

b. Do not touch cells. here light strikes them in instrument.

c. -Keep.cells scrupulously clean, inktdi'and out.(8)

Ilitions are also

1). Use detergent solution.
gr.

2) Organic solvent's may also be used.

Us4.deionizedwater rinses.

4) 'Rinse and dry with alcohol'or acetone.

2. Standardizing Suspensions()

a. Use turbidity
water .through

water shows a

. b. Prepare a new

c. Prepare a new

each week;

- free witer for preparations. Filter distilled
140.4 1,m pore size membrane filter if such filtered
lower turbidity than the distilled water.

stock suspension of

standard suspension

3. Sample Interferences

a.

b.

Positive

1) Finely divided air bubblei

Negative

1) Floating debris

2)4 Coarse sediments (settle)

3) Colored dissolved substances
(absorb light)

43
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E. Reporting Results (7)

NTU RECORD TO NEAREST

0.0-1.0

1-10

0.05

0.1

. 10 -40' 1

40-100

-100-.400 10

400-1000 :50

>1000 100

F. Precision and Accuracy (7) A

1. In a single laboratory (EMSL), using surface water samples at

e .

levcleof 26, 41, 75 and 180 NTU,* the *ere
9.800 9.94, ±1.2 and +4.7 units, respectiv

.2, Accuracy Bata is not available at this time.

V. STANDARD SUSPENSIONS AND RELATED UNITS(9)

One of the critical problems in measuring turbidity has been to find a
material which can'be'made into a reproducible suspension with uniform sized
particles. Various materials have been used.

A. Natural Materials

1. Diatomaceous earth

2: Fuller's earth

3. Kaolin

4. Naturally turbid waters.

Such suspensions are not suitable as reproducible standards because
there is no way tocontrol the size of the suspended particles.

B. Other' materials

1. Ground glass

2. Microorganisms

3. Barium Sulfate

4. Lates spheres

Suspensions ofthese also proved inadequate.
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C. Formazin

1. A polymer formed by reacting hydrazine sulfate and hexamethylenete-

tramine sulfate.

2.- It is more reproducible than previously used standards. Accuracy

of ± one percent for repliCate solutions has been reported.

3. In 1958, the Assocjation.Of-Analytical Chemists initiated t standard-

ized system of turbidity measurements for the brewing industry by:

a. Defining a standard formula for making sock Formazin solutions

and

b. Detfgnating a unit of meeeirenentbased on Formazin, i.e., the

Formazin Turbidity Unit (FTU).

4. During the 1960's Formazin was increasingly used for water quality

turbidity testing. It is the currently recognized standard for

compliance turbidity measurements.

D. Units
a

1. At first results were translated into Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU).

However, the JTU was derived ffan a Visual measurement using'con--
centratfons (mg/liter) of silica suspensions prepared by Jackson.
They have no direct relatTonship to the intensity of light scattered

at 90 degrees in a nephelometeo.

2. For a few years, results of nephelometric measurements using specified

Formazin standards were reported directly as Turbidity Units (TUs).

3. Currently, the unit used is named according to the instrument used for

measuring turbidity. Specified Formazin standards are used to calibrate

the instrument and results are reported as Nephelometric Turbidity

Units (NTUs).

VI. -SUMMARY

it

O

The importance of residual chlorine determination can beseen in its possible .

effect on the health,of the consumers. ;he Criteria and Procedures for

Laboratory Certification suggests that some form of quality assurance should

be ins ituted on a state level to assure valid data for both the chlorine and .

turbidi measurements. The comments on the public responses to the proposed

Interim ry Regulations also stggestsscmetform of quality assurance on

the state level to be instituted. Consequently, the Regional Certification team

should-point out to the,princfpal laboratories the importance of some kind of

effort being instituted. States might wish to offer some kind of formal

training effort as part of the approval mechanism for the operators doing

the chlorine and/or turbidity measurements.

1 3 *,
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES -

for the

MEASUREMENT OF FREE CHLORINE UTILIZING THE DPD KIT

I

as appliedin

DRINKINGVATERTREATMEO-FACILITIES:
and in the

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OF DRINKING WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

,13,5

CH.HAL.cl.lab,WMP.1.11.77
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free-Chlorine Utilizing
the DPD Kit

1. Analysis Objectives:

The actual use of a kit form of the DPD method for chlorine is so simple
a procedure, it need not be written. However, the permanent standards,
whether liquid or solid, must be calibrated. This unit sets down a method
that can be used to accomplish this. The method is applicable to drinking
waters only for compliance purposes.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

The kit usually contains a comparator which isa holder of sorts to support
the sample cell and the standard in such manner as to allow the operator to
see both colors and compare their intensities. The operator adds a single
reagent to the water tote analyzed. The color is formed immediately and
a comparison is made between the sample and standards.

3. Applicability of this frocedure:

a. Range of concentration - 0.0 to about 3.0 mg chlorine/liter or whatever is
the highest standard supplied with the kit.

b. Pretreatment,- the sample may not be preserved; it should be run as soon
as possible or within one hour after being taken.

c. Treatment of Interferences in Samples: The procedure includes instructions
for the determination of the interference caused if oxidized manganes is
present. Other interferences are suppressed by the make-up of the reagents.

Source of this procedure: Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater, 13th ed., pp. 129-132 or 14th ed. pp. 329-334.

V
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. WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE:" Measurement of Free.Chlorine Utilizing.
the DPO

Equipment and Supply Requi

cioA. Capital E ipment:

Analytical ance
a 200 g load.

B. Reusable Supplies:

capable of weighing to 0.1 mg (.0001 g) under

1. Chlorine Test Kit (DPD method) such as:
a. Model CN -66

Hach Chemical Company
PO Box 907
.Ames, IA 50010

sb. Model LP-1 '

LaMotte Chemical Products Company
Chestertown, MO 21620

2. Eight beakers, 50 ml size
3. Two flasks, volumetric with stoppers, 1000 ml size
4. Ten flasks, volumetric with stoppers, 100 ml size

.5. One pipet, volumetric, 100 ml size IL
15. One pipet, volumetric, 50 ml size
7. One pipet, volumetric, 20 ml size
8. Three pipets, volumetric, 30 s1 size
9. One dropper bottle, 100 ml size
10. Two rubber stoppers - to fit comparator cells (if

supplied,by manufacturer) /

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Distilled water, abouel gal. or 3.8 liters
2. Graph paper, arithmetic, 10 x 10 divisions
3. Pencil or pen
4. Wash bottle, plastic squeeze type
5. Weighing boat, plastic, disposable
6. Potasiium Permanganate (KMn04)

7. Potassium Iodide Crystals (KI)
8. Sodium Arsenite (NaAs02)

9. DPO - Reagent (Usually a supply is provided with the kit.)

E13.8-4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the OPO Kit

OPERATIN4JRCCEDURES

A. Reagent Preparation

1. StOck Potassium

Permanganate
Solution

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALVSPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

1. Weigh out 0:891 grams of

potassium permanganate
(KMN04)

2. Transfer the potassium

permanganate to a 1000 ml
volumetric flask.

3. Wash the weighing boat

4. Pour the washing into the
volumetric flask.

5. Repeat washing two more
times.

6. Add enough water to fill

the flask about half full.

7. Swirl until the potassium

permanganate is dissolved.

8. Dilute to the mark on the

volumetric flask.

9. Stopper and mix by re-
peated inversions.

la, Use an analytical balance.

lb. Use a plastic weighing boat.

3a. With distilled water.
3b. Use a plastic squeeze type wash bottle.
3c. The wash should be about 10 to 20 ml.

5a. The idea is to assure complete transfer of the
potassium permanganate into the volumetric flask.
Since potassium permanganate has a strong color,
wash until no color is seen in the weighing boat
containing water.

a. If a magnetic stirrer it available, this can be
used to savk time.

8a. There is a single ring etched around the neck of
the flask. When the flask is filled to this
mark, it will contain the volume stated on the
flask.

E13.13-5



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit
f13.13-6

OPERATING PROCEDURES

A.

Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

2. Intermediate
Potasiium

'Permanganate
Solution

3. Standard Potassium
Permanganate
Solution

4. Potassium Iodide
Crystals

5. Sodium Arsenite
(NaAs02)_.

STEP SEQUENCE

.Transfer 10.00 ml of the
stock potassium permanga-
nate solution into a 1000

i flask.

2. Dilute to the mark with
distilled water.

3. Stopper and mix by re-
peated inversions.

1. Transfer 10.00 ml of the
intermediate potassium
permanganate solution to a
1000 ml volumetric flask.

2. Add distilled water to the
flask.to the mark.

3. Stopper and mix by re-
peated inversions.

1. No preparation necessary.

1. Weigh out 0.500 grams of

sodium arsenite.

2. Transfer the sodium
arsenite to a 100 ml
volumetric flask.

443

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la. Use a 10.0 ml volumetric pipet.

2a. Add water from a plastic squeeze bottle.

3a. This solution has a chlorine equivalent of
1.00 mg/1 in the DPD reaction.

la. Use a.trip balance or an analytical balance.
lb. Use a plastic weighing boat.
lc. CAUTION: TOXIC - take care to avoid injestion.



LATER MONITORING PROCEDURF-: Measurement of Fret Chlorine Utilizing`the DPD Kit

40, OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

116. Reagent Preparation J 3. Rinse theiweighing boat.
(Continued)

6. Preparation of the
Staddard Series

0"

415

4. Add the rinses to the
'volumetric flask.

5. Add enough distilled water
to fill the flask about
half full.

6. Swirl until tge sodium
arsenite is dissolved:

7. Dilute to theek on the
volumetric flas .

8. Stopper and mix by re-
peated inversion.

9. Transfer to a dropper
;',Abottle, and label. .

1. Prepare a series of dilu-
tions of the standard
potassiuM permanganate

`volumetric

in 100 ml
volumetric flasks.

,INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALMPECIFICATI

3a. With distilled water.
3b. Use a plastic squeeze bottle.

2

AINING
GUIDE NOTES

'7a. There is'a single ring etched around the neck of
the flask. When the flask is filled to this
mark, it will contain the voluti:staft4,on the
flask., ` o1F,

9a. Label "Sodium Arsenite.",

la. The series should contain several concentrations
-below and above the expec values. -

ft.'The expected value fc dr king water would be
near 0.2 mg/1 of free chlor ne.

lc. The series can be prepay as follows:

E13.8-7
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE'NOTESr
A.. Reagent Preparation

(Continued)
Col 1 Col 2 Col. Col. 4

ml of ml of
Std. KMn0 Water

Conc.

Cl,

m9/1

Comparator
Values

mg C1-/1,

Col. 5
Avg. Value

a + b
)

0

10-r

20

30

40

50
70

100

100

90
80
70
60
50
30
0 ,

0.0

0.1 '

0.2

0.3
0.4

0.5
0.7

1.0

a b

B. Calibration of the
Kit Standards

47

. Fill'the reference tube
with distilled water.

2. Rinse the sample cell with
the water to be tested.

3. Fill the cell with, the ,

water to be tested to the
mark.

A
4. Add the manufacturer's

DPD reagent.

Ca.

la. Not all kits have a reference tube.
lb. Follow the manufacturer's dirktions fir per-

forming a test with their comparator.

2a. In this case, one of the standards;
2b. Read from low to high on the series.

3a. Most kits have a line around the tube. This
indicates a calibrated volume. The cells shoulN
always be filled to thiikerk.

4a. This is usually in the form of a powder or a
tablet.

4b. This reagent contains both the DPD indicator
and the buffer as prescribed in the DPD method
in the "Standard Methods" references.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit

OPERATING PROCEBURES STEP SEQUENCE

8. Calibration of the 5. Stopper the cells.
Kit Standards

#11

4 13.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6. Mix by inversion,

7. Place cell in comparator.

8. Hold comparator up
light.

9. Obtain a match between
color in cell and
standard.

10. Record the value obtained
from the comparator.

11. Discard the solution.

12. Rinse the cell with the

next standard to be run.

13. Discard.

14. Fill to the line with the
next standard.

15. Repeat steps 4 through.11
for all standards'.

16. Rinse the tube with the
first standard read.

5a. lost manufacturers provide stoppers. If not,
procure two-rubber stoppers. The diameter of
the tubuler cells varies so check the size needed.

a. One.inversion will do.

8a. Rotate disc and/or compare color in tube with
the standard colors.

9a. Where the comparator has only specific values
such as 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, etc. If the color is qot
an exact match the mid-point value between the
two closest colors is used.

10a. Along with the known concentrations

16a. The entire series should 'e read again to obtain
a second value.

16b. The values should be recorded in Column 4 of
Table A.6.lc.

1
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Calibration of the
Kit Standards
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

17. Fill with solution.

18. Add the reagent.

19. Obtain a value.

20. Repeat steps 16-19 for the
remaining standards.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

17a. Do not add more water or standird.

19a. Steps 5 through 9.

20a. By comparing standards of known concentrations to
the sealed/permanent visual standards and plot-
ting a comparison on graph paper, a correction
factor can be derived and applied to all future
results obtained on the now calibrated apparatus.

20b. This calibration should be carried out at least
every 6 months and checked-by running one or two
concentrations whenever new reagent (powder or
pill) is purchased.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Interference

Determination

I

1. Fill the reference tube

with the'clear water to be
tested.

2. Rinse the sample tube with
the water to be tested.

3: Discard this rinse.

4. Fill the cell to the mark

w;i-tb sample.

5. Add one small crystal of
potassium iodide:

6. Add one drop of sodium
arsenite solution.

7. Stopper the tube and mix
by inverting sevecal
times. , 411P

*451

la. This procedure must be carried out until it is
determined that the interference is not present,
then this section may be omitted.

4a. Do not overfill; the reagents are based on this
volume.

6a. Reagent di

. 452
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

C. Interference

Determination
(Continued)

8. Unstopper and add the

manufacturer's reagent.

9. Stopper and mix by
inversion.

10. Place cell in comparator.

11. Hold comparator up to the

12.

13.

ny red color in the
with the standard.

the value.,

14. S btract this value from
t value obtained in
section D.

Ba. This is the DPD reagent and buffer.

14a. Step 0.10.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.0. Sample Analysis 1. Fill' the reference tube

with the clear water to be
tested.

2. Rinse the sample tube with
the water to be tested.

3. Discard this rinse.

4. Fill with water to be
testtd.

5. Add the reagent.

6. Stopper and mix by
inversion.

la. If a reference tube is used in the kit.

4a. Fill to the mark on the tube. Do not over fill;
the reagents are based on this volume.

E13.13-11
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E13.8-12WATER MONITORING PROCEDURf: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing the DPD Kit

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Sample Analysis

(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
INING

GUIDE NOTES

7. Insert into the comparator.

.8. Hold the comparator up to
the light.

9. Match the color developed

in the sample with the
standard colors.

10. Check the calibration
graph.

10a. If no deviation has been noted, the concentration
can be determined directly from the comparator.

E. Calculations 1. Average the values ob- la. Use the formula at the top of Column 6 in
tained for each standard. Table A.b.lc.

2. Record averages in
Column 5.

3. Plot, the known value 4 3a. Use an arithmetis paper.
(Column 3) vs. the average 3b. See example paper attached.
in Column 5. #e

ti

4 5 5 4'

4 5
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 1Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing
the DPD Kit

DPD KITS

The DPD N.N-diethyl-p-phenylene diamine'method was 'chosen because it is a
relatable test and thefe is a test kitiorit. It is specifically mentioned
in the comments to the Interim Primernrilking Water Regulations (p.'59580.
The kit can be Used for many of the forms of chlorine. However, the only
orm which must be measured and reported is the free chlorine. The kit

ti requires the addition Of a Solid reagent to the sample, muting and comparison
of4the reading with standard colors, the color generated by the free chlorine
anethe DPD reagent is formed immediately.

Any kit using the DPD reagent is acceptable for the measurement. Both the
Hach Chemical Company and the LaMotte Chemical Company make kits that can
be used. .

The permanent cotbr standards provided with the kit'should be calibrated
initially and thereafter periodically to assure correct readings are Obtained.

0
These kits are not to be used to monitdl chlorine under the 'permit system
for theNational Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). This kit
is approved only for analysis of chlorine in drinking waters under the
National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations.

E13.B'14
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SECTION

0

NITORING PROC Measurement oi.plee Chlorine Utilizing
the OPD Kit

ill 410

TRAINING GUIDE

TbPIC

Introduction 4).

II Educational Conbepts - Mathematics

III Educational Corcipts'- Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V Field and Labciratory Equipment

'VI , %.71 Field bnd.Laboratory Reagents.

VII* Field andaboratOry Analysis

- a
VIII Safety

4IX Records and Reports .

.

3

4

*Training Guide materials are prested here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are use through this series'of procedures`

. i
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Measurement of Free Chlorine Utilizing
the DPD Kit

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Secti6n VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

E13.B-16

The only interfering substance likely to be en-
countered in, ater,is oxidized manganese. Conse-
quently an or should determine if this
interfering subs nce is present or not. If not,
the procedure may be omitted. If it is present,
the procedure must be carried out prior to each
determination.

4
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04.

A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the
*-

DETERMINATION OF TURBIDITY

as applied in

WATER AND WRSTEWATER FACILITIES *

4

4

National Training and Opeational Technology Center
Office of Water Program Operations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.TURB.lab.WMP.1.11..77
4 '2
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WATE MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity

1. Analysts Objectives:

The user of the attached material will learn how to use a nephelometric
type turbidimeter to measure the turbidity of a sample.

4 2. Brief Description of Analysis:

The.method is based upon a comparison of the intensity of light scattered
by the sample under defined conditions with the intensity of light scattered
by a- standard reference suspension. The higher the intensity of scattered
light, the higher the turbidity.

.4

A person using this outline should have the basic skills used in a Illboratory
such as:

a. Preparation of standards
b. Use of volumetric glassware

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

a. Range - From 0 to 40 nephelometric turbidity units or with apprbpriate
dilutions higher than 40 units.

.b. Pretreatment of Samples n The sample should be run as soon as possible.
Preservation is not recommended.

Ae
c. Treatment of Interferences - (1) Floating debris should be removed before
analysis, (2) a bubbles should be allowed to dissipate before reading,
,(3).with finis ed waters no other interferences are noted.

Source of Procedure: Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes, 1974,
Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Technology Transfer, Cincinnati,

_Ohio 45268. Page 295.

4 6a E13.C-3
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity

Equipment or Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Turbidimeter, Nephelometric - see list of acceptable instruments, meeting
the following criteria:

a. Light source - Tungsten lamp operated at not less than 85% of rated
'voltage or more than rated voltage.

b. Distance traveled by incident light and scattered light within the
sample tube: total not to $xceed 10 cm.

c. Angle of light acceptince of the detector: centered at 90° to the
incident light path and not to exceed + 30° from 90°.

d. Maximum turbidity to be measured: 40 units.

Acceptable Instruments*

- Hach Model 2100
Model 2100 A

B.

HF Instruments Model DRT- 15
- 100

- 150

-200

Hach Chemical Co
PO Box 907, Ames

HF Instruments,
Bolton, Ontario,

., 713 S.

, IA 5am

+
las

Canada

Duff Ave.,

Healey Rd.,

- Turner Model 40-002 (for drinking water) Turner Designs, 2247A Old Middlefield
40 -005 (for waste waters) Wiy, Mountain View, CA 94043

Bausch & Lomb - An attachment for their "Spectronic mini 20" Spectrophotometer.,
This can be obtafned from any company that sells Bausch and Lomb
Spectrophotometers.

2. Trip balance (or platform) or analytical balance: with 0.01 gram
sensitivity

3. Distillation equipment I- all glass still or ion exchange cartridges
4. Standard Turbidity Suspensions (optional) - if none supplied with the

instrument

Reusable Supplies:

1. One brush, bottle
2. One flask, side arm filtering, SOO ml size
3. Six flasks, volumetric, 100 ml Me with stoppers
4. One funnel, membrane filter funnel and holder
5. Two pipets, volumetric, ml size

'Three pipets, volumetric,44,m1 size
6. Pipet bulb
7. Wash bottle, squeeze type, 500 ml

1

+
Also sold by: Fisher Scientific Co., 711 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 16219

*This list iS not meant to be complete. It covers those known by the author
at the time of writing this material.

El3 C-4/
r



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Distilled water
2. Detergent

3. Membrane filters, 0.45 micron pore size
4. Tissues

5. Weighing boats, plastic disposable,about 12
6.*Reagents

I

Hexamethylerietetramine, reagent grade - can be purchased from:

J. T. Baker-Chemical Co.
Fisher Scientific
MC/B or Sargent-Welch
A. H. Thomas Co.

Hydrazine Sulfate, Reagent

J. T. Baker
Fisher Sciintific
MC/ or Sargent - Welch'

A. H. Thomas Co.

r ,

Cat. No. N145
Cat. No. H289
Cat. No. HX-0280
Cat. No. C389

grade - can be purchased from:

s_

Cat. No. 2177
Cat. No. H-320
Cat. No. HX-0575
Cat. No. C393

65

I.

_
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE, Determination of Turbidity
'

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUiZet--_____ INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Glassware

1. Volumetric

2. Cells

. Wash with brush and
detergent.

2. Rinse with tap water.

3. Rinse with turbidity free
water.

1. Rinse with tap water.

2. Rinse with turbidity free.
water.

3. Handle and dry with sof\
tissue.

la. The glassware used for the formazine preparation
may have some polymer adhering to the glass.
Consequently, the brush should be used to clean
this off.

la. Use care in handling the celis at all times Do
not touch them where the light striha.4hem.

lb. Consult the instrument manual to determine the
area where the light strikes the cells., In Hach

instruments, it is the bottom of the *cell; in
the DRT and Turner, it is the side of the cell.

2a. See section C.1.

1. Sample Pre-treatment

j

. Measure turbidity as soon
as possible after
sampling.

la. Preservation of samples is not recoqiended.
b. Within one hour.

VII.B.1
(p. 21)

i;
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of...lurbidity

OPERATING RRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation

1. Turbidity Free
Water

A

2. Hydrazine Sulfate
Solution
(N112)2H2SO4

VS)

1. Read the turbidity of the lc Use directions under "Sample Analysis" Section.
distilled water.

2. Filter a quantity of
distilled water.

3. Read the turbidity of the
filtered water.

4. If the filtered distilled

water shows a lower tur-
bidity value, treat all
water used in this pro-
cedure by filtration. ,

1. Weigh out 1.00 grams of
hydrazine sulfate. 4k.

2. Transfer the hydrazine
sulfate to a 100 ml
volumetric flask.

3. Swirl the flask until the

hydrazine sulfate has
dissolved.

4. Dilute with water to the
100 ml mark.

2a.

26.

Filter using a vacuum membrane filter apparatus
like that used in the membrane filter technique
for bacteriological analysis.

The membrane filter should have a pore size of
0.45 micrometer.

4a. If the values are the same, use the distilled-
Water without filtration.

4b. Check the distilled water periodically by fil-
tration to assure absence of turbidity.

la. A trip balance can be used.
lb. Use a plastic weighing,bodt.

2a. Use a plastic wash bottle and rinse the weighing
boat with distilled water.

2b. Add the washings to the volumetric flask.

2c. Rinse three times with about 15 ml's of water. -.

E13.C-7
0
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE

4"

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

3. Hexamethylenetetra
mine Solittion
(CH2)6N4

4. Stock Turbidity
Suspension
(400 units)

f

1. Weigh gut 10.00 grams of

hexamethylenetetramine.

INFORMATION /OPERA GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. A trip balance can be used.
lb. Use a plastic weighing boat.
lc. Also called Methenamine.

2. Transfer the hexamethylene. 2a.
tetramine to a 100 ml
volumetric flask. 2b.

2c.

3. Dilute to the mark with
distilled water.

0

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Use a plastic distilled water wash bottle and
rinse the weighing boat three times.
Add the washings to the volumetric flask.
Each washing should be about 15 ml's.

1. Pipet 5.0 ml's of the la. Use a 5 ml volumetFic pipet.
hydrazine sulfate solution "lb. Always pipet with a pipet bulb. These chemicals
int6 a 100 ml volumetric are toxic.
flask.

2. Pipet 5.0 ml's of the

hexamethylenetetramine
solution into the same
100 ml volumetric flask.

2a. Use.a second 5 ml volumetric pipet.

3. Mix by swirling the flask.

4. Stopper.

5. Allow to stand 24 hours. 5a. The temperature should be between 22°C (72°F) and
28°C (82°F).

5b. The formaziria\71ymer fdr'ms during this time..

6. Remove the stopper.

7. After standing, dilute to 7a. ilith distilled water.
the 100 ml mark.

8. Stopper.

-470
471



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination oeTurbidity

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)_

5. Standard Turbidity

Suspension
(40 units)

.6. Standard Turbidity

Suspension
(4 units)

47,3

9. Mix well. -

1. Mix the stock suspension
well.

2. Pipet 10 ml of the stock
turbidity suspension into
a 100 ml volumetric flask.

3. D'iluteto the 100 ml mark.

4. Stopper and mtx well.

1. Mix the 40 unit'standard
thoroughly.

2. Pipet.10 ml of the 40 unit
standard into a 100 ml
volumetric flask.

. Dilute to the mark.

4. Stopper and mix.

9a. Invert the fla$k several times while holding the
(topper in.

9b. This suspensionrhas 400 turbidity unit's.
9c. This suspension can be kept (when stoppered) for.

one month.

la. This, material will settles out rapidly.

2a. Use a 10 IONvolumetric pipet.
2b. Pipet with a pipet bulb.

3a. With distilled water-

4a. This suspension is defined as 40 turbidity units..
This suspension can be kept (when stoppered) for

7 one week.

4c. Never pour the suspension back into the flask
after use.

la. By inverting the stoppered flask.

2a. Use a 10 ml volumetric pipet.
2b. Use a pipet bulb.

3a.'With distilled water.

4a. This suspension contains 4 turbidity units.
4b. Tills suspension can 4 kept (when stoppered) for

one week. , .

4c. Never pour the suspension back into the flask
after use.

47,J
E13.C-9



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE; Determination of TurbtKy
113.C-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES
I

.

, STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

.

7. Standard Turbidity

'Suspension
(0.4 units)

1

,

5. La6e1 the volumetric flas

.

t

1. Mix the 4 unit standard J

thoroughly.

2. Pipet 10 ml of, the 41.iit
standard into a 100 mg
volumetric flask. "

3. Dilute to the mark,.

4. Stopper and mix. .

. ,

.

' .

5. Label the volumetric flask.

.

la. By inverttpg the stoppered flask.

'
,

2a. Use a 10 ml volumetrid pipet.
2b. Use alpipet bulb. .4

,

3a. With distilled water.

4a. This suspension containsC.4 turbidity units.
b. This suspension can be kept (when stoppered) for

one week. , >4

4c% Never pour the s)uspension back Into the flask
after use.

,

1

.

.

/

D. Instrument
Calibration

.

,

.
)

/

1. Check the meter needle to
see that it is on the

. zero park.

2. If it is not, zero it} by

turning the small sctiew
located on the meter
frame.

3. Turn on the pQwer switch.

.

,

-

la. This is done before the instrument is turned on.
a

.

4

k,
,

.

.
c. .

.

.

33a. This will sometimes be uStparate switch or the
instrument is turned on by moving the range .

' selector switch to one of the ranges.

.

.

.

. . .

. ...

V.D.1
(p. 20)

.
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ATEMONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity
.

,

k
-a

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. IiiitruMent

Caltbratfon
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
.TRA1NTNG
GUIDE*NOTES

4. On battery powered in-,
struments; check the
batteries.

5. Allow sufficient warm-up

.4a,, Al) battery powered instruments have,a battery
check position.

4b. See the Manufacturer's manual.

5a. This'time will vad7f-ththe type instrument.,
time. Follow the manufactUrer's manual. 40 1

51y.,Line operated instruments should be left.on if
they are to be used regularly.

6.*Sit the range selector
on the 0-1 seele.

7. Shake the 0.4 unit

standard suspension.

8. Wait until large air
,j2ubbles disappear.

9. Pour into cell.

10. Wipe the cell sides and
bottbm with a soft tissue.

1

7a. Leave-thestopper in_place and invert'gently
several times:

8a. Do not wait too long or suspension will settle,
usually only several seconds. f

9a. With the Hach.Ustruments the volume must be 25 ml
+ 1 all. 0n other. instreents the volume is not
as critical so iong as the cell is filled to about
3/4 of its total volume.

9b. Take care when dandling the cell. Do not touch
the bottoms of,,the Hach cells or the lo4er half
of 'other type cells. Handle all cells'by holding
the top edges.

Of. Take care that it is\Ot scratched.

11. Insert the cell into cell' 11a. Handle near the top'S'ection only.
compartment.

12. Cover cell compartment:

I A

.0.10 '

p. 20).

E13.C-11
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NATTER NONITORING PROCEDURE; Determination of Turbidity
E13.C-12.

OPERATING KOCEDURES

'U. InstiUment
'Calibration
(Continued)

4'76

4 STEP SEQUENCE

13. Allow instrument to
6tabilize.

14.' Turn reference adjust kmib
until the 0.4 mark is
reached.

15. Turn the range adjust
switch to the 0-100
scale.

16. Ulpver cell compartientt

17. Remove standard suspension

. - .

18. Wipe of?Sides. and bottom
of the manufacturer's

standard with a soft
tissue.

19. Insert the manufacturer's
reference suspension.

Cdlieer the cell compartment

21. Turn range adjut switch
0-1 scale.

'22. Allow the instrument to
stabilize.

23.. Read, the-Amrb dtty

0(

INFDRitATION/OPERATINO GOALS/SPECIFICATI:CVS
4

TRAINING ,

GUIDE NOTES

1 34.. Usually in. less than one minute.

135. Stabilization is attained when the needle no
longer ,drifts. .

p
14a. The meter faces vary in how they, are marked off.

The user will have- to determine which mark repre-
sents 0.4 units.

15a..This-step will keep the meter needle from bouncing
off the ends of the meter scale.

15b. May be termed the x10 scale.

.

7a. Handle near the top of the container.
7b. Retain thisstandard for future use.

T II 0

9a. If more than one, use the suspensiqp that is
nearest to 0.4 units.

9b. Handle near the top'section only.

o

, 0 -.-

301..lf a discrepaniY with he expected reading exists,
take- dote of this rear g and proceed_ /

gyp. 20)

/-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Instrument' ,

Calibration
(Continued)

J.

L

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

43').

24. Turn the range switch to
the 0-100 scaie:

25. Uncover cell compartment.

26. Removejlianufactulfs
standard. .

27. Shake tormazine'standard.

28: Wipe with tissue.

29. Iniert into cell
compartment. .

3q, compartment.

31. Allow instrumdnt to
stabilize.

32. Turn range switch to 0-1
scale.

33Jead the turbpity.

r

I

27a. The standard used in step 11.

I

4

3a1 If *it still reads 0.4 units, there is a dis-
crepancy between the formazine and the manefec- ,

turer's standard. Note should be taken of4how
much and whenever the manufacturer's standard is.
used to calibrate the instrument, this discrepancy
should be added or subtracted from its value.

33b. If it no longer reads/0.4, use-de reference ad-

just knob and recalibrate by turning thereference
adjust knob until the 0.4 mark is reached. Then
repeat-thesessteps beginning at step 15.

33c'. Rinse the Chll with the next material to be read.

When finished, rinse with turbidity free water.
Store as manufacturer suggests.

E13.C-13
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.WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity
E13.C-14

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
-, ,

. _

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

D. Instrument
Calibration
(Continued) ,

,'

`
.

347 The formazine standards
should be-Dsed'at least
once/week to monitor

manufacturer's standard
for,change. .

35. For future calibration of
the 0-1 scale, the manu-
facturer'sstandard'can be
used.

r.. ,

....
.

i

---

35a. Taking care to allow for any discrepancy noted
in step 33.'

.

35b. All ranges on the instrumedt pust be calibrated
in this same manner.

.

.

.

.

,

E. Sample Analysis

.

..i.

.

.

_

1

.

N

/

1. Turn on the instrument.

2. Allow warm up time.

3. Check batteries.

4. Fill a cell with the
sample'.

5. Wipe,side and bottom of
cell.

6. Allow bubbles to diiperse.

7. Set the-range selector
on 0-100 scale.

8. Insert cell into cell 41
compartinent.

9. Cover the cell compartment

.

.

.

.

3a. If the instrument is battery operated.
,

4a. Fill about three-fou4s.of the capacity.

.
.

.

.
-

.

.

6a. A light tapping With a finger will, speed up
this procedure.

.

.
-

.

,

0110

''. .

.

;

.

/ ._

,

i'

.

.

,

.

.

.

0

,

.

4S2
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WATER MONITORING PROCAURE: Determination of Oidity
I

a

/.1%.

a r

OPERATING RROCEDURES

E. Sample_ Analysis s
(Continued)

41

ti

f

STEP SEQUENCE 'INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

10. Select the range that ,44,11

.keep the sample's reading
on scale and read the
turbidity. ,

11.,Note which scabs used. lla.

12. Set range selec r eh 0-1
range.,

13. Uncover cell compartment.

14. Remove

15. Select a manufacturer's
011standard.

16. Wipe off side and bottom.

17. Insert into cell
compartMent.

18..41over cell.

19. Allow instrument to
stabilize.

20. Select range used in
step 10.

I

If the value is greater than 40 unitsf.the sample
must WOtoted before it can be read.

11b. All samples'below 40units should be'read on the
scale that gives the greatest movement of.the
meter needlpornd remains on scale.

4
1

41

5a. Depending on.the manufacturer, the standard could
be'a timp/e,v rd or a set of standards.
Choose the st rd that will be inthe same range
as the sample.

e".

to

TRAINItit
UIDE NOTES

. *

E13.C-15.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidit''

OPERATING PkCCEDURES

E. Sample Analysis

(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATItNS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

21. Adjust ref'ce adjust
knob unti standard's
value is obtained.

22. Turn range selector to -

0-100 scale.

23. Uncover cell compartment.

24. Remove standard.

25. Insert the cell containing
the sample.

29. Cover the cell compartment

27. Set scale on range used in
step 10 and 20.

28. Allow instrument to
stabilize.

29. Read turbidity_

30. Repeat steps 15 through 20.

131. Turn range selector to
0-100 scale.

32. Uncover cell compartment.

33. Remove cell.

21a. Make any change of standard concentration found
necessary in step D.33.

25a. Care should taken not to touch the cell 9cept
at the top. If it has been touched anywhere
else, wipe.the cell off.

30a. If the instrumentohas drifted, from the_val set
in step 21, recalibrate by adjusting the reference
adjust knob and reread the samples turbidity,
beginning at step 21. 4

1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Turbidity .
Jr'

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE .
I INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

'TRA
GUID

INING
NOTES

E. Sample Analysis
(Continued)

-

,

.

34. Insert next sample or if 34a.
no more samples are to be
read, continue on.

15. Cover compartment:
;

36. Turh toff instrument.

.

,

37. Wash out cells with
.

turbidity free.water.
.

...

38. Dry cell' with soft
tissue.

'Ll'
39. store Tells as manufactur-

er recommends.

A J

If more saipptes are to heanalyzed, repeat
steps 4-10, Checking for instrument drift by
checking standardization occasionally.

,

--\

8

36a. If line ,operated, leave power en if instrument
is to'be used within A reasonable time.. ..

.
.

,

. /

.
. .

,

,-
.

.

).

,

.

_

. ,

,
,F. Calculations
.

.

o. 6

.

. -

*

416

.

r

,

1. Calculate the turbidity
of the sample.

.

4

0 N

. .

,I
. .

,

.

la. Calculation is necessary only where
was above 40 units and had. to be dil

lb. If no $fllution was performed, then t
of the sample is read directly from
the met r.

.
...

.

, ---- .
-

.

.

he sample
ted. .

...,4

turbidity
a face of

,
.

,

4
1

X.F.,k
p4 2)

,

,

.

4s 'I
,. A

IMO

1ID

a

4

, .

L.

111

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Deteivination of Turbidity,
E13.C-18

s

o-

OPERATING PRCCDURES

F. Calculations
(Continued)

At

tr.

J

I STEP SEQUENCE

2. Multiply scale reading
times the dilution
factor.

3. Report the result.

4j0

/

J IfiFORMATION/OPERA4G,GOALS7PECIFICATIOS

2a. That is A x (B+C)
C

: I

Where B = volume of turbidity' free Water used,
to dilute the sample (ml's)

C = the volume of sample used4(ml's)

A = the turbidity units o the dilution
'read on theJeter stali

2b.' Example:

If 2 WI Of sample were diluted to 10 ill's with
turbidity free Water and the dilution had a
scale reading of 30 unfits, then

A = 30
' B= 8

C = 2
fi

10
x 30 = 159 turbidity units (TU's)

31.11eport as follows:

TURBIDITY RANGE'
' NTU or TU

RECORD TO THE
NEAREST NTU or TU

0-1.0 , 0.05
1-10 ... 0.1
10-40 1

40-100 5

'100-409 10 0

400-1000 50
>1000 109

bit

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A

1

r ,

491
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDI5: DeterminaiOn of Turbidity

,-SECTION

V.

TRAINING GUIDE ,

*a

TOPIC >

'introduction

Educational Concepts.4 Mathemattcs

Educationa4 Concepts Science

Educational ConcaOts - Communications

Field.arid Laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratory Reagents

Field and Laboratory Analystt 2*f

Safrty

Rectrds and Reports

r

*TrainingIide materials are presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used through this series of'procedures.

7

s.

TL.;

E13.C-19
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Deiermi nation of Turbidity

-4

FIELD AD LABORATdRY EQUIPMENT Section V .

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

D.1

D.10

/1

0.19a

E13.0 -20

Calibration of anydpephelometric turbidimeter shotkl,

It

* be done using the stand cd"turbidity suspensions .

reppared as described the Reagent Preparation
Section. Many manufacturers 'provide secondary
standards with purchase of these instruments. 'It is
well to check this by comparing it to a dilution of
the standard turbidity suspension.

Since the maximum contaminant level is usually line
turbidity unit, dilutioni of the standard turbidity -

suspension should be made and calibration of the
instrument carried out on the scale near this value.
However, each scale of the turbidimetet and each
secondary standard should be calibrated against the
standard suspension (formazine).

Aft sample cells to be used with the instruments-
must be of clear colorless glass. They should be
'kept scrupuloUsly clean both inside and out, and
discarded when they become scratched or etched.
Some manufactereOs claim.scratched cells are not a
problem, However, this should be verified.:, They
must not be handled at all whore the light strikes
them, and should be long enoughso that they may be
handed by the topi.

This procedure wI),T calibrate the 0-1 scale and
those standards &ovided-by'the manufacturer that *.

can be read orythafscale. If other scales are to j

be used, inseft a standard suspension (formazine)
that was mode up in,the Reagent Preparation SectidO
that can be read on the scald of interest and set
the reference adjust knob to-the value.

r.

vo'

4

J
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES; Determination-of Turbidity

-,

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

I

V

r--

0

Turbidity is oWof the parameters classed as a'
health limit Tn the Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations. Public water systems are required to
measure fol turbidity daily. The comments, to the
Interim Primary Regulations (p. 99581) indicate
that turbidity measurements were,intended to be
carried out by the operators of the public,water
system. This intent was due to the fact that
preservation of the sample was not possible.

The location at which the sample is to be taken is
1 ted in the Interim Primary Regulations as the

nt of entry to the distribution system.

p

'19,1
0.

E13.C-21
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Turbidity

.

W.

RECORDS AND REPORTS Section IX

IT
TRAINING GUIDE NOTE .

4

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

F.2c

4

E13.0 -22'

The faces of the meters pre labeled,s NTU, TU and
FTU. These are:

NTU - Nephelometric Turbidity,Unias
TU - Turbidity Units
FTU - Formazine Turbidity Units

.These units are considered as being the same/
Express all values obtained as TU's for drinking
waters and as NTU's for wastelaters.

S

441

1

lL-

495
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVCLOPMENT OF

ROUTINE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

for the.

'/-7 DETERMINATIO OF CHLORINATED HYDROCARBON PESTICIDES
, I

,

t

as' applied in

POTABLE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

4'

(
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Office of Water Program Operations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
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t "WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinaticin of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

Operational Procedures

A. Glassware

Reagent Peparation

C. Instrument Set-up

1. Gas Connection
'2. Detector Installation
3. Leak Check
4. Column Conditioning

4-3

D. Instrument Calibration

E. Standardization of the Sodium HydrIcide

F. Florisil Preparation ,

1. Lauric AciddlalueDetermi tion
2. Testing for Proper Elutio Pattern

G. Sample Extraction

1. Pretreatment
2. Extraction
3. Concentration

H. Sample Clean-up

I. Sample Analysis

J. Calculations
JO

iwl10

to

E20 -3
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/ WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE,: Deterrinationf !hlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides.

1.,Objective:

To determine the convntratiOn of the chlorinated hydrocarbons, as listed
in the Iaterim Primary Drinking Water Regulations, in water samples.

2. bescription of the Analysis:

A measured water sample is extraaiftith an organic solvent. This

-chlorinated hydrodarbon containing solvent is then concentrated to a
volume of 1 ml. A small volume (10 ul) is injected into a gas.chromato-,
graph and the amountof chlorinated hydrocarbon present is quantitated.
Should there be interferences present. a method is given to separate the

. chlorinated hydrocarbon from the interferences. The equations for cat-
culating the ul/liter concentration of chlorinated hydrocarbon are gives.

This method'it recommended for use only be experienced pesticide analysts
or Under the close supervision of such qualified persons.

The person attempting to 'use this outline should have a basic knowledge of..
gas-chromatography. Among these skills should be

a. proper injection technique

b. proper quantitation technique of the peaks

-N c. knowledge of retention times and relative retention times

d. basic knealiodge Vthe theory and operation of'a gas chromatograph

e. basic chemical skills, such as pipetting, solution preparation, etc.

3. Applicability .of this Procedure:

a. Range of Copcentration

Man'of the chlorinated hydrocarbons,can be'detected at .001 mg /liter
quantities. Of those listed in. the Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations,Lindane, Endrin and Methoxy can be determined at this
level. Usingthe concentration inherent in procedu this level can

be lowered. Toxaphene, also listed in the Interim PrimPy'Regulations, can
be determined bpt is somewhat more difficult.

b. Pretreatment of Sapples

Upon collection of the sample temperature should be-lawered'to 4° C with
ice and maintained at thIrtemperature until analyzed. The maximum holding-

time is 14 days.'
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

3. Applicability of this Procedure (Continued)

c. Treatment of Interferences
0

15 This outline includes'a clean-up procedure involving separation on a,
Florisil Column. Inclusion of method blanks during all runs will
indicate interferences due to impure solvents and re4gents.

1

Source of Procedure:- "Method for Organochlorine Pesticides in Industrial
Effluents, EMSL, National Environmental Research Center, Cincinnati, Ohio

45268."

Abr

493 E20-5
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E20-6

Run Std.
Mix

Del= .

Det. Limit

Extract
Sample

1

Inject
Sampl

Compare with
Std. Curves

Prepare
Elution Column

Detm.'Lauric
Acid Value

Elute
Sample

rnject
Eluates

Caic.
Conc.

If no interf.
calc. conc:
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinailionof Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pe ides

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital. Equipment:

1: Gas Chromatograph equipped with

a. Glass lined injection port
b. Electron captu detector -re tritium or nickel 63
c. Recorder - potentiometric strip chart (10 in - 25 cm) compatible
.with the detector

2. Gas Chromatographic Column (best purchased from gas chromatographic supply house)

"IP

Alk

1'

a: Tubing - Pvret(180 cm long
b. Glass Wool - Silanized
c. Solid Support - Gas Chrom Q
d.Adoiquid Phase - Expressed as

1) OV-1, 3%
2) OV-210, 5%
3) OV-17, 1.5% plus QF -1, 1.95%
4)F-1, 6% plus SE-30, 4%

(6 ft.) x 4mm ID) .,,,

(100 - 120 mesh)

weight percent coated on solid support

3. Hot Water Bath - Capable of keeping temperature at 50° - 100° C

4. Source of high quality distilled water

5. Rotometers - If the instrument is not equipped with meters to monitor
the flows of gases, these should be purchased as options

6. Analytical Balance - With a 0.1 milligram sensitivity

7.Trip or Platform Balance - With a 0.1 or)t.01 gram sensitivity

8:. Oven - Capable of maintaining- 130° C

9. Stop Watch - Capable of measuring at least 1/2 hour, the 60 second cycle
divided to 1/5 second

10. Cylinder of Argon-methane (95 + 5%) for usrli-d(Otsed mode detector OR
Nirogen - Purified grade, moisture and oxygen free, for use with a DC
mode detector

11. Pressure Regulator - Two stage with a CGA 580 fitting for Nitrogen or. a CGA
350 fitting for Argon-methane

12. filter - For carrier gas - molecular sieve type

11",eico.Syringes - 5, 10, 50 ul sizes

14.-01Meter -"With pH electrode ,

501 E20-7-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determiition of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

Equipment and Simply Requirements (Continued)

15. Magnetic Stirrer with Teflon coated bar

16. Oven (optional) - Forced'air capable of heating to 400° C

17. Trap - for oxygen

B. Reusable Supplies:

4

1. Beaker, 150 ml - One for each sample - duplicate.- blank
2. Beaker, 500 ml - One for each sample - duplicate - blank
3. Buret, 10 ml graduations - One

1

4. Buret, 25 ml graduations - One
5. Chromatographic Column - Chromaflex (400 am long x 19 mm ID) With coarse

fritted plate on the bottom and Teflon stopcock and a 250 ml reservoir
bulb at.the top of the column with a flared out funnel shape at the'top
of the bulb, (special order Kontes Glass - K-420540-9011) - One for each .

sample-- duplicate - blank
6. Chromatographic-Column - Pyrex (about 400 mm long x 20 mm ID) with coarse

fritted plate on bottom - One for each sample - duplicate - blank
7. Cylinders, graduated

10 ml - One
50 ml - Three
100 ml - Two

"'250 ml - Two
1000 ml - One

8. Dropper Bottle, with dropper, 75 ml - One

9.
Flasks, Erlenmeyer

250-M14Tais stoppered - One
500 ml, glass stoppered - One

1/445 ml, glass stoppered - One
125 ml, glass. stoppered - Two

,

1000 ml, glass stoppered - One for each sample - duplicate - blank
10. Flasks, volumetric

10 ml -.Five
100 ml - Three

' 500 ml - Three
Funnels, SeParatory, with Teflon stopcock, 200 ml - One for each sample/-
duplicate, - blink

12. Glassware, Kuderna -Danish (K -D), order from Kontes GlassComoany
a. Concentrator Tube, 10 ml calibrated,i feint 12/22 female, #K570050,

Stze 1025 , (

b. Snyder Column, threi ball, 150 mm long; #K503000, Size,121
c. Snyder Column, one ball, 150 mm long, #K569001, Size 1/19
d. Flask, 500 ml volume, 0570001
e. Stoppers for flask, I 6ize 19/22, #K850500

One for each sample - duplicate - blank
13. Pipeti, graduated

1 ml - Two I. I

10 ml - One

jrj2
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1(314WATER ITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

' .4

Equipment and Supply Requirements (Continued).

g

14. Pipets, volumetric
1-el - One
5 ei - One
10 el - Two
20 ml -7 One

15. Reagent Bottles, glass, glass stoppered
100 ml - One
500 ml - Four
1000 ml - One )

16. Ring stand with ring and clainp(and base - One foripch sample - duplicate -
blank

17. RUler, divided In millimeters, about 30 cm long .-

18. Stipririg Rod, glass, 12 in. long
19. Safety Glasses
20. Bottle, glass, wide - mouth, with glass stoppeor, 500 ml = One
21 Desiccator

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Alcohol, ethyl, U.S.P. or absolute; neutralized -t(.3 phenolphthalein (see
Reagent Preparation'Gection)

2. Ethyl ether, Nanograde, pesticide quality 4

3. Flbrisil, R.Grade (60-100 mesh), purchase activated at 1250° F. Store
min the dark in glass containers

4.4exane, Nanograde, distilled in glass
5. tayric Acid, purified, CP
6. Methylene Chloride, Nanograde, distilled in glass.
7.4etticide Standards, reference grade
8. Petroleum Ether, (boiling range 30.40° C) Nanograde (98+ 'X pure)
'9. Ph 1phthalein Indicator
10. ap Solution, any liquid 'soap w4th water

iwn Hydroxide,. ACS

12. Sodiwn Sulfate; ACS, Granula hydrous
.13. Sulfuric Acid, ACS
X14. Distilled Water

15'. Weighing Boats, plast,ic disposable

16. Chart Paper, for th recorder
'17. Notebook, bound
113. Paper, graph

I

503 \
E20-9



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURI: Determin ion,ef-Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticidts E20-10

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUERE

A. Glassware Preparation

43

I

1. Clean all Glassware.

2. Wash with soap and water.

3. Rinse with tap water:

4. Rinse with distilled water.

5. Muffle at 400° C for 15 to
30 min.

6. Cool to room temperature.

7. Store yntil used.

B. Reagent. Preparation
1. Ethyl Ether (6%)

1A Petrolpso Fthor

4

3a.

4a.

5a.
5b.

5c.

4

IrFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

At least 10 times;

At least 10s.times.

oluhtric glassware ohould
t ware and cap linors

shou d not be muffled.
The glassware may be rinsed
acetone followed by a rinse
quality hexane in place of

not be muffled.
for sample containers

with redistilled
with pesticide

the muffling.
ti

7a. Store inverted or cover mouth with aluminum fOtl.
7b,, Sample containers stiguld be stored tapped.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

ij

1. Use caution-with this ,g la. Prepare and use in alell...vost4led area.solvent. lb. Prepare just before use.

2. Add about 100 ml of
petroleum ether to a 250
ml'graduated cylinder.

3.,Pipet 12 ml of ethyl ether
into the graduated -
cylinder.

4. Dilute to' 200 ml with
petroleum ether.

I

4a. In the, graduated cylinder.

5o5

mdmiisia own*, lima Irma. 6mon ;ink 'Leila, (-mile :ANN -;imins -mina



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

DPERATINCIPROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

SI Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

2. Ethyl Ether (15%)
in Petroleum Ether

- 3. Alcohol - Ethyl
Neutralized to
Phenolphthalein

4. Phenolphthalein
Indicator

5 t;

5.

1.

, .

Mix with a long glass
stirring rod.

Use the above directions
except in Step 3, pipet
30 ml of ethyl ether.

1. Measure 500 ml of alcohol
into a 1 liter'Erlenmeyer
flask.

2. Add 3 drops of phenol-
phthalein indicator.

3. Titrate with 0.05 N Sodium
Hydroxide until a pale red
color is obtained.

4: Store in glass stoppered
reagent bottle.

1. Weigh out 1.0 g of the
phenolphthalein indicator.

,2. Transfer to a 100 ml
volumetric flask.

3. Dissolve in tout 50 ml

ethyl
alcohol.

/7.

4. Dilute to the maff<C with

distilled water.

5a.

la.

lb.

Do not store this solution. Prepare and use
immediately.

For water supply monitoring for the pesticides
listed in the Interim Primary Regulations only
the 6% and 15% should be'needed. However, if
wastewaters are being monitored a 50% eluate will
have to be prepared and used.
Do not store this solution.

la. Use a trip balance.

<

S

E20-11
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides
E20-12

OPERATING PROCEDURE S. STEP SEQUENCE I tiFORMAT IONgetTiG GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES.,

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

Lauric Acid
Solution (2% W:V)

. Weigh out 10.000 g of
lauric acid.

la. Use an analytical balance.

2. Add about 250 ml hexane to
a 500 ml volumetric flask.

2a. Just add hexane to the volumetric flask until
half full.

3. Transfer the lauric acid
into the 500.01 volumetric
flask,

4. Wash the weighing container
with several small portions/ .
of hexane and add to the
volumetric flask.

4

5. ve the lauric acid.

6Ailute to the mark with
hexane.

6 . 1 ml = 20 mg lauric acid.

7. Mix thoroughly.

Et: Store in 4 glass stoppered
bottle.

6. Meth Chloride

(15% in Hexane

(V:V

1. Add About 200 ml hexane
to a 500 ml graduated
cylinder.

2. Measure 75 ml of methylene
chloride.

2a. With a-graduated cylinder.

3. Add the methylene chloride
to.the hexane.

508
.?
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination otChlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING 1'RCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES .

B. Reagent Preparation 4. Di)ute to the mark with
hexane.(Continued)

5. Mix.

6. Store in a glass, glass
stoppered bottle.

7. Sulfuric Acid
(H2SO4) 1:V (V:V) 1. Add about 25 ml of

distilled water to a 100
ml vflumetric flasks

, ,..,

/)

2. Measure 50 ml concentrated 2a. CautiOn: Use safety glasses.
ii.

sulfuric acid in a 100 ml 2b. Do maiiadd wa r.to'acid; follow the procedure,
graduated cylindir.

3. Add the sulfuric acid to 3a. The solution will get hot; cool to room tempera-
.. the volumetric flask.

./*

ture before proceeding.

4. Dilute to the mark. 4a.' With- distilled water.

A"-
5. Cool.

6. Check to assure the volume
is still on the mark. 6a. If'not, add water to mark.

1. Store in a glass stoppered
bottle.

8. Sodium Hydroxide 1. Weigh out 4g of Sodium la. Use a trip balance.
(NaOH) 10 N Hydroxide. lb. Weigh out in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Measure 100 ml of water. 2a. In a graduated cylinder. V

5 i

z

5 11

E20-13
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURg: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrodarbon Pesticides

4 4

OPERATING.PROCEDUIRES STEP SEQUENCE

Bs Reagent Preparation.

(Continued)

9. SodiuM Hydroxide

(NaOH) 1,.0 N

10. Scidium Hydroxide

(NaOH) N)

3. Add the water to the
Erlenmeyer flask.

4. Swirlto dissolve.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
UIDE NOTES

40

5..Stopper the flask with
a rubber stopper and
label.

1% Weigh out 20 gfof sodium
hydroxide.

.

2. Transfer the NaOH to a 500'
ml Erlenmeyer flask.

3.- Meaiutze 500 ml of water.

4 Addlthe water to the ,

Erlehieyer flask.

5. Swirl to dissolve.

J'6. Stopper the flask with a
rubberistopper and label.

1. Add about 250 ml stilled
water to a 500 m1,

volumetric flask.

2. Transfer-g5 ml of the 1.0 N
NaOH to $he volumetric

5112k.
111

3a. the solution will get hot; cool under cold water:
3b.Use safety glasses.

4a.Do not stopper and invert to mix1P.
4b. Use a stirring rod or magnetic serrer and

Teflon coated bar.

5a. Do not stopper'ufileg's cool.

la. Use a triobalance.
lb. Weigh out in a,plastic.weighing boat.

3a. Use a 500 ml graduated cylinder. 4

4a. The solution wiRkget hot; cool under.
coldNater, 0

Itb se safety glasses.

not'attempt to stoper-and mix by inversion,
se a Stirring rod or a magnetic stirrer and
Teflon coated bar.

6a. Do not stopper unless'cool.

2a. Use a 25 ml volumetric
I

r

dr

`5.13



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation'
(Continued)

Av

11. Sodium Sulfate

514

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Dilute to the mark.

4. Mix thoroughly.

5. Store in a glass, rubber
stoppered, bottle.

1. Weigh out 1.0 gram of the
Sodium sulfate.

2. Add enough methylene
chloride - Hexane
(Reagent 6) to cover the

Apo sodium sulfate.

4. Decant reagent.

5. Inject 10 pl of the solvent
into the gas.ehromatograph.

.6. If contaminated proceed as
below.

7. Weigh out about 100 g of
sodium sulfate in a 500 ml
beaker.

8. Place beaker and sodium
sulfate in an oven.

9. Heat the sodium sulfate
for 4 hours at 400° C.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Use a ttip balance.
lb. Weigh in a 150 ml beaker.

4a. Take care not to include any sodiunrsulfate.

5a. After retentton times and optimization have been
determined.'

6a. Contamination is shown peaks of 2 times the
noise level are obtained.

7a. Use a trip balance, weigh in the beaker.

8a. The oven Mould be preheated to 400° C.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.E20-15
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WATER MONITORING Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides,
E20-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERAT.ING GOALS/SPECIFigitIONS

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

12. Pesticide Standards

10. Remove from oven and place
in a desiccator and allow
to cool:

11. Transfer to 'a wide-mouth
glass stospered bottle.

12. Store in the bottle in a
desiccator.

1. Consult Tables4,1 and 2

10e. fise tong, to handle thii het beakers.
10b. Be sure the dekiccant is actikated.-
.

5'

la. In order. to properly calibrat# the instrument

both qualitatively (Retention Values) and 'j
quantitatively (Detection Limits) single
standard and a mixture containing all the
pesticides ,of. interest should be made. .,

14. ,The amount weighed out to each compound was
kept at 10' mg in order to have a weight which
pould be- accurately weighed yet using the
smallest'alnount of compound-possible.

lc.- After weighing -out 10 mg and preparing 10 ml of
the stock solution ofeach pesticide, proceed
toward the right of the table and-make two
dilutions as directed.

ld. Use 'able 2 for preparing two mixtures. Mixture
1 is used to prepare the column. Mixture 2
will be_used to deteneine the-standard curves.

ITRAINING
*GUIDE NOTES

I
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4.4

.

DIRECTIONS FOR DILUTI TABLE

order to properly calibrate thOnstrument both qualitatively (Retention
Values) and .quantitatively (Detection Limits) a single standards and a mixture
containing all the pestfictdes of interest should be made.

The amounts weighed out of each compound was kept at 100 mg in order to have
a weight which could be accurately weighed yet using the smallest amount of
compound possible.

After weighing out and diluting the stock solution of each pesticide, proceed
toward the right of the chart. Making dilutions as directed.

lite Table 2 for preparing two mixtures. Mixture 1 is used to prepare the
column. Mixture 2 will be used to determine the standard curves.

E20 -17
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TABLE 1

Compound Stock Dilution 1 Conc. mg/1 Dilution 2 .

.00.

Conc. mg/1
.

Lindane

....

10 mg 4 'ml stock
_

40
1 ml Dil. 1 .

0.4 ,

10 01* -:-- 100 ml** 46 ml

Endrin 10 my 2 ml stock
20

1 ml Dil. 1
0.2

100 ml* 100 ml** 100 ml

44ethoxychlor 10 mg

'

1

,1 -m1 stock 10 None . *Non,

.

10 ml**
\

100 ml**

Aldtin 10 mg, 1 ml stock 10 1 ml Dil. 1 0.1

10 ml* 100 ml** 100 ml

Toxaphene 10 10 mg 5 ml stock 50 1 ml Dil: 1 0.5

10 'ail * 100 isl** 100 ml

* Make stock solutions,in 2.2.4 ,Trimethyl pentane (Isooctane).
Use hexane for all dilutions of thb stock.

Co
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TABLE 2

Use Hexane fore all dilutions

Compound
Add to the

Amount ml.

Mixture 1
same 5 ml vol.

Dilution No.
flask

Conc. mg/1
Add to

Amount ml.

Mixture 2
the same 100 ml vol.

Dilution No.
flask
Conc. mg/1

ane 1.0 Stock ,e' 200 1 1 (40. mg/1) 0.4
,

Endrin 1.0 Stock

,.

290 1 1 (20 mg/1) 0.2
/_

Methoxychlor 1.0 Stock 200 1 - Stock (1000 mg/1) 10.0

.

Aldrin 1.0 Stock 200 1

,

1 (10 mg/1) 0.1

Toxaphene ) 1.0 Stock 200

.

1

.

1 (50 me/1) 0.5

ift
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E20 -20
WATER MONIJORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Instrument Set-up
1. Gas'Connection

2. Detector
Installation

3. Carrier Gas Leak
Check

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

. Remove cylinder' cap la.

cylinder of carrier gas.:

lb.

2. Install the pressure
regulator.

3. Connect the cylinder to
the instrument,

Install the electron
capture detector.

1. Opin master valve on thi
cylinder.

2a.

The tank should be chained to the wall or lab
bench. .

Use Argon-methane for pulsed mode detector or
Nitrogen for detector operated in a DC mode.
Consult the manufacturer's manual. 4ai

The regulator should Have a CGA 350 fitting
fOr Argon-methane or for Nitrogen.

2b..Fitting should be tight td a CGA 350 fitting
to prevent leaks.

Use teflon tape on all metal threads to prevent
leaks.

3b. Polethylene (1/8" diameter). tubing can be used.
3clastii tubihg is used nylon ferruleshld be used with-the connector fittings.

la. This can ,be of the tritium or nickel 63 type.
See the manufacturer's manual on procedures for
installation.

3a.

lb.

2. Adjust regulator control. 2a. To about 65 psig and allow to stabilize (about
""- 1 minute).

3. Close carrier gas control
valve on the instrument.

4. Turn off master cylinder
valve..

522
5'

TRAINING
WIDE NOTES
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES ,STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Instrument Set-up
(Continued)

4. Column
Conditioning

A

524

5.,Observe gage on the
cylinder.

6. Use soap solution and
check for leaks at the
injection port and column
connections.

1. Install packed column in
the oven by connecting
only the column inlet.

2. A flow of carrier gas
should be started through
the detector.

3. Begin a low flow of
carrier gas through the
column.

4. Wait 5 minutes.

S

5a. Pressure should not drop more than a few psig.
5b. If the pressure does drop use soap solution to

locate leak.

5c. Correct leak and check, again.

-4P

la. These columns should be purchased and meet the
specifications as listed under the equipbent
section.

lb. Column conditioning is essential to eliminate
column bleed and to provide acceptable analysis.

lc.-Do not connect the column to the detector. .

ld. If in doubt as to column installation refer to
the manufacturer's manual.

2a. Use the purge gas line or in dual column oven
by connecting an unpackelcolumn'to the detector.

2b. In some systems it may be necessary to
temporarily connect the carrier gas to the air
or hydrogen inlet in order to get a flow to the
detector. The manufacturer' manual should be
consulted.

.

3a. Less than 60 ml/min.(N40-50).

3b. Removes oxygen and.other trapped gases.
-3c. This will be two separate flows. The column

should not be connected to the detector.

E20-21
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-WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: k Determination of Chlorinated Hydipcarbon Pesticides.
E20-22

GPERATINGPROCEDURES; STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS / CIFICATIONS
. _

C. Instrument Set-up
(Continued)

G

411.

I

V

p

5. Turn on power .to thq,oven.

6. Adjust column temperature_
to near the maximum re-
commended temperature for
the liquid phase being

. used.
4

T. Continue heating for
2 hours.

8. Reduce t ature to
about 40° C elow
maximum temperature.

Allow column. temperature to
ajeilibrate. 4;

10. Check carrier ga,s flow.

11. Allow to remain at
temperature and flow for
one hour.

11 91

5a,Consdlit manufacturer's manual for location and

6a. Column Max.. Temp.\1Y

°C

necessary steps.

OV-17 QF-1
OV-210.

IIRV-1
01F-1 & SE -30

250
275
350
250

8a. See table above (6a).

9a. Minimum of 30 minutes
9b. Caution: Bleed qff of the liquid phase will

occur if the 'cap temperature is not fully,
equi 1 fbrateu.

10a. About 50
10b. If the instrume oes not come quipped with

rotonieters, to toOLthe flow .rate of the
carder gaS this should be purchased as an
uptten. 4

10c. The pressure regulator on the cylfhder should
-be set at 65 psig.

10d. The electron capture ,detector must be insta)led.

1ft

4
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TRAINING
GUIDE/ NOTES
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING OCEDURES ST.EP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING .,

GUIDE NOTES

C°. Ins rument Set-up
(C tinued)

k

..

_ '

12. Increase temperatur
about 20C above
operating temperature.

13. Continue the same flow Of
carrier gas.

14. Allow to equilibrate for
24-48 hours. .

15. Turn off 'oven and Allow
to cool to room
temperature.,

16. Adjust carrier gas flow to
method flow rate.

17. Connect column to the
detector.

18. Turn on oven M *adjust to
method column temperature.

19. Allow the instrument to
equilibrate at least one
hours.

Atal This is operation temperature not maximum
temperature.

12b. These temperatures would be ,,
200° C for the OV-17 and QFil and the
QF-1 & SE-30ORi
200° C for the OV-210 and the'0V-1.

- ,

14a. Caution: Do not exceed maximum recommended
temperatukes. See 6a. this section.

S

-

16a. 60 ml /min. for the OV-17 & QF-1 and OF-1 & SE-30.
70 ml/min. for the OV-210 and OV -i.

17II. Check connection with soapy solution.

18;*. 200° C for the OV-17 & QF-,,) and the QF-1 & SE-30.
180° C forthe OV-210 and the OV-1.

19a. Preferably overnight.
_

. %

if

a

.

-

-..

-,,
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides
E20-24

OPERATING VitocayaEt.
4

D. Instrument
. Calibration

1. Optimization

2. Retention Time
Determination

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Check instrument operatilig
conditions after the
instrument has been set-up

2. Inject 5 pl of standard
mixture 2-

3. Lust the operating
parameters to achieve

optimitresults.

1. Inject 5 pl of dilution
2 (Table 1) of the
standards one at-a-time.

530

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

la.

lb.

lc.

1d.

2a,

2b.

2c.

The oven temperature should be stabilized.
The flow rate constant.
The column conditioned.
The flow system checked for leaks.

This standard mixture was prepared from the
stock standards (Table 2).
The-actual volume of material injected should be
kept constant. That is, the same for standards
and s'hmples.

The standard mixture 2 can be used to optimize
the instrument initially and-thereafter monitor
its performance.

3a. Best resolution (separation of peaks) and
retention times can be achieved by adjusting
the column.temperature and/or the carrierigas
flow rate.

3b. Compare results with ihe standard chromatograms
attached.

3c. Caution should be taken to allow the instrument
to equilibrate after any changes.

3d. Optimum results would include good separation of
the peaks, good sensitivity, good reproducibility

la. The individual standardstlindane, endrin,
methoxychlor, aldrin, and toxaphene should be
used.

lb. Dilutions of the individual standards can be
prepared from the stock solutions as in Table I.

lc. Injection is a technique which must be learned
and practiced in order to make accurate and
reproducible injections.

ld. The analyst should consult a text on gps
chromotography or a syringe manufacturer's

literature.

y.D.1.3a
(p. 45)

VII.0.4
(p. 46)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUE4UCE INFORMATION/OPE NG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

D. Ink;ument
Calibration
(Continued)

3. Detection Limit
of the Instrument

532

2. With a stop watch measure 2a.

the:time elapsed between 2b.

the-first appearance of
the ,solvent peak and the
peak of the known
standard. ,

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 six 3a.
more times.

1. Inject 5 pl of a single
pesticide standard.

2. Continue with each. standa
by Ailutirig the last

standard concentration
run in half and injecting

5 pl portions until a
detection limit is obtain

3. The peak height in milli-
meters should be used and
plotted against the known
concentrationsto produce
a standard curve.

3b.

la.

lb.

a.

3a.

3b.

This time is called the retention time.

After the retention times have been obtained
using single standards, the mixtures should
be used to determine that no changes in retention
time-occur.

At least 7 repeat times should be obtained and
the mean value obtained for each pesticide.
If in subsequent injections, the retention times
vary significantly 1 2%) the system should be
checked aver.

Begin with Dilution 2, table 1 of each.
The standards need not be carried through
the extraction and concentration steps to
develop a standard. curve.

The detection limit is usually,considered as a
standard whose peak-is 2 times the highest peak
caused by noise and is run at the most sensitive
setting of the instrument.

The curve produced can be used to select the
concentration of standard to be injected to
calculate the concentration of an unknown. See
calculation of results sectionA
To select the concentration to be used to
calculate the unknown, first note the peak height
of the unknown. Second refer to this,standard
curve and find a concentration which gave the
same peak height and inject it into the
instrument. This should provide a standard
very close to the sample peak height to use in
the calculations.

TRAINING -

GUIDE NOTES

V.D.3.2
(p. 45)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: ,Determination of Chlorinated HydrocarborePesticides.
E20-26

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE'NOTES

E. Standardization of
Sodium Hydroxide

-

1. Weigh out 100 mg of lauric
acid.

2. Quantitiatively transfer
to a 125 ml Erlenmeyer
flask.

3. Dissolve with 50 ml
'ethyl alcohol.

4. Add 3 drops pheno phthalei%

5. Titrate with (0.05 N),
sodi4m hydroxide.

6. Calculate mg lauric acid/
Al 0.05 N NaOH.

, .

la. Oli An analytical balance.

.

. ,-

3a. Neutralized to phenolphthalein (See B.3).

.

.5a.a. See reagent section for preparation.
.

5b. Until a pink co r persists.

gia....
,

6a, lauric ac d 100 mg lauric acid

',

._

.

:.ml of 0.05N NaOH . number of ml needed
. to titrate from Step 5)

6b. See calculation section J.1 for use.

.

F. Florisil Preparation
1. lauric Acid Value

Determination

0

1. Place 2.000 grams of
Florisil in a 25 ml glass
stoppered Erlegmeyer flask.

2. Cover the flask loosely
with foil. .

3. Heat ovefnight at 130° C.

4. Stopper and cool to room
temperature.

A
4

la. Weigh on an analytical balance. ./fl

-

.

(

,

/
t

VII.F.1
'(p. 46) .
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

1'

-OMNI VINO -VIII -OMB

OPERATING PKOCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

e

IiFORNATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

F. Florisil Prepar

(Continued)

:536

5. Remove stopper and add
20.0 ml of lauric acid

solution (reagent 5).

6. ,Stopper the flask.

7. Swirl intermittently fgr
15 minutes.

8. Allow the florisil to
)ettle.

9), Pipet 10.0 ml of the

supernatant into a 125 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

10: Add 50 ml ethyl alcohol.

11. Add 3 drops of

phenolphthalein indicator.

12. Titrate wfth 0.05 N NaOH
to a permanent red color.

.

13. Calculate the amount gf- .

lauric acid absorbed By
the florisil.

5a. Use a 20 ml volumetric piper...-

7a. A gentle swirling of the flask is sufficient.
7b..jhis is to assure contact of the florisil with

the lauric acid solution.

9a. Use a 10 ml volumeteric pipet.

9b. Supernatant is the flear liquid standing above
the settled, absorbent..

9c. Avoid inclusion of any florisil."-'

10a. Neutralized to.phenolphthalein.
10b. See reagent section for preparation.

, ;

lla. The solution shotild remain colorless.

12a. Those individuals not familiar with procedures

for titration should consult 4 procedure on the
use of a buret.'

13a. The calculation will be found under the
calcihation section of this-procedure. .

13b. This lauric acid value must be obtained for each
new batch of florisil purchased. Then an
equivalent weight of the new batch can be
calculated to obtain values similar to the old
Amtch.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E20 -27
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chldrinated Hydrocarbon. Pesticides
E20 -28

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. FlorisiiPreparation
(Continued)

2. Testing for Proper
Elution Pattern

STEP SEQUENCE

14. Store thi rest of the ,.

florisil..

1. Weigh out the determined
amount of florisil.

2. Pour the florisil into the
chromatographic column.

3. Tap the column lightly to

settle the florisil and to
level its surface.

4. Add about one-half inch
of sodium sulfate to the
top of the florisil in
the column.

5. Add 40-50 ml of petroleum
ether to the top of the
column.

6. Time and rate of passage
of the petroleum ether
through the column.

7. Remove the container used
to collect the petrolfum
ether.

538

INC Ira la rii 4.11, -Ai. Ea

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS411,

14a. In glass bottle with glass stopper kept in the
dark in on oven at 130° C.

la. Determined from the lauric acid value of the_
batch of florisil.

Tb. Usually about 10 to 15 grams.
lc. See the calculation section (J.2).

2a..The column should meet the specifications listed
in the.equipment section.

3a. The column should not be packed so tight as to
impede solvent flow.

4a. This should be the anhydrous, granular, ACS grade

4b, Should be pre-conditioned by heating at 400° C
for four hours (Set B.11).

5a. This is used to pre-wet the column.
5b. The column may generate heat as it is wet by the

solvent. Let cool to room temperature before
proceeding.

5c. This solvent can be collected in avrtype of
contaflir and need not be saved.

lid. This elution rate should be set at about 5 ml -
per minute.

6b. Ulra 10 ml graduated cylinders and a stopwatch.

7a. This should be done while a small level of
solution is still above the sodium sulfate
layer.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VII.F.2
(p. 46)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination= of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

ORATING PROCEDURES

F. Florisil Preparation

(Continued)

5 4"

STEP SEQUENCE

8. Place a clean 500 ml K-D
flask equipped with a 10
ml graduated ampul under
the column.

9. Just prior to the exposure
of the sulfate laor to
the air add-10 ml of
mixture 2.

10. Rinse container 10 ml
of petroleum ether,

11. Add 200 ml of the 6% ethyl
ether ln petroleum ether
solution.

12. collect the ioo ml .

\

13. Add 200 ml of the 15% ethyl
,,ether - petroleum ether

solution.

14. Immediately replace the
500 ml. K-D flask with

,---another clean one.

R

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2
8a. Some portion of the petroleum ether will be

collected.
8b. K-D is a Kuderna-Danish.

9a. See the reagent preparation Section (B.12, Table
2)

9b.The sulfate surface should not be allowed to dry
,.,between additions of the mixture and the
Allowing elyates.

10a. Add the rinse to the column.

s.
Measure in a graduated cylinder.

llb. If prepared just prior to use by the directions
given in the reagent3preparation section, oNly.
200 ml wilt be prepared and can be completely
transferred td the column. .

11c. Add small portion slowly to bring liquid level
to.the top of the florisil column then add the
rest.

4

12a.-Cloie the colu'mn's stopcock bore the sulfate
. layer is exposed to the air.

AP

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES
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MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides E20-30

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

F. Florisil Preparation 15. Collect the 15% eluate.
(Continued)

16. Just prior to the sulfate
layer being exposed add
200 m/ of ethyl ether.

17. Immediately replace the
500 ml.K-D flask with
another clean one.

18. Collect the ethyl ether
elution.

19. Insert a Snyder column
into each flask.

20. Concentrate each elution.

21. Remove the flask from the
ampul.

22. Rinse the walls of the
aMpul.

23. Stopper the ampul.

542

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPE9FICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

15a. There will be a small overlap; in this case a
small portion of the 6% will be collected in the
15% flask. Again close the stopcock to prevent
exposure of sulfate layer to the air.

16a. For wastewater or if other pesticides are to be
monitored other than those listed in the Interim
Primary Regulations, a 50% ethyl ether in
petroleum ether elution would be carried_ot
at this time followed by the straight etFY1
ether elution.

20a. Use the procedure under saliiconcentration,
-4 through 6.

6.3,ro

21a. Rinse bottom of flask and lower glass joint into e
the ampul.

22a. Rinse to i fitf 1 volume of 10 ml.
22b. Use a 5. lass syr'''inge.

qr,

-a
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

F. Florisil Preparation
(Continued)

Of

r...

24. Inject 5 pl of the
fractions.

25. Compare retention times
with standards run in
Section D.S.

24a. he pattern will be 6% eluate

Aldrin:Lindane-Methoxychlor-Toxaphene, 15% eluate
Endrin, Ethyl ether and anythinfIeft on the
'column.

25a. If agreement is not attained, check the instrument
operational parameters (Section D.1).

G. Sample Extraction and

Concentration
1. Pre-Treatment

--..J

2. Extraction
.

,

r; i A

f

1. Blend the sample.

2. Adjust pH to 6.5 - 7.5

1. Measure out 1 liter of
sample.

2. Transfer to a 2 liter
i -

separatory funnel.

la. This is usually not required for drinking waters.

2a. Use%0% sulfuric acid or 1.0 N sodium hydroxide.
2b. Use a pH meter to measure the pH.
2c. Usually not necessary for drinking.waters.

la. Use a 1 liter graduated cylinder.
lb. Experience with the sample source will indicate

if smeller volumes should be used. If smaller
volumes are used they should be diluted to 1

liter volume before extraction.
lc. A 1 liter volume of distilled water'should be

carried through the entire ocedure along with
each sample batch to serve as a method blank.

ld. The standard mixture 2 to be used as a check on
the curve (D.3.3) must also be carried through
this procedure. *

le. Duplicate analysis of the samples are recommended
to be carried out.

lf. Surface waters sometimes require larger volumes.

2a. Use a 2 liter size in order to have room to
obtain Koper mixing.

1111

r

VII.G.2.lf
(p. 46)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides
E20-32

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICAJONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

G. Sample Extraction and
Concentration
(Continued)

546

3. Add 60 ml of the methylen
chloride-hexane mixture
(Reagent 6) to the
separatory funnel.

4. Shake vigorously for two
minutes.

5. Return to holder and all
mixtures to separate.

6. Prepare the anhydrous
sodium sulfate column.

7. Remove the stopper from
the separatory funnel.

8. Drain the water layer int_
. a one liter Erlenmeyer
flask.

C

3a. Use the 60 ml to rinse the sample-container (if
empty) and the graduated cylinder.

4a. Pressure may build up in the separatory funnel.
Invert, with stopper tightly in place, open
stopcock slowly to relieve pressure, do this,
several times during shaking.

5a. The water layer will be on the bottom and the
methylene chloride - hexane on top.

5b. The holder is some type support, such as a ring
clamped to a ring stand.

6a. Add 3 to 4 inches of anhydrous sodium sulfate to
the chromatographic column (Pyrex, approximately
400 mm long x 20 mm I.D. with a coarse frit on
the bottom).

6b. The column should be placed in a support such as
a clamp attached to a-ring stand.

6c. Position the bottom of the column well into the
neck of a 500 ml Kuderna-Danish flask with a 10
ml graduated ampul attached to the stand.

6d. The sodium sulfate should have been heated at
400° C for four hours in an oven (Section 8.11).

8a. Keep the water layer for further extractions.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

G. Sample Extraction and

Concentration
(Continued)

5 1

9. Pour the organic
(methylene chloride-
hexane) layer into the
sodium sulfate column.

10. Collect the orgadic layer
of t has passed

the column in a
Kuderna-Danish

flask with a 10 M1
attached.

11. R turn the water phase to

eparatory funnel.

12. Rise the Wenmeyer flask
wi a second 60 ml

rtJon of the methylene
loride-hoane solvent.

Tr sfer the second
por ion of the methylene

chloride-hexane solvent
to the separatory funnel.

14. Put stopper in place.

15. Shake vigorously for two
minutes.

16. Repeat steps -5 and 7

through 11.

9a. Pour from the top of the separatory funnel.
9b. Use a funnel at the top of the column to help

transfer sample into column.

ft

15a. Release pressure periodically.

16a. Step 6 does not' have to be done again. Use the
same column.

16b. Collect the second organic layer (methylene
chlorideLhexane) in the same K-D flask.

E20-33
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E20-34
WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

_OPERATING, PROCEDURES , STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

G. Sample Extraction and
,Concentration
(Continued)

3. Concentration

17. Perform the extraction
procedure with a third
portion of the methylene
chloride-hexane solution.

18. Rinse the sodium sulfate
column three times with
10 ml volumes of
methylene chloride-hexane.

1 Insert a condenser intp
the K-D

2. Place K-D flask in a
holder above a boiling
eater bath.

3. Add small boiling chip.

4% Lbwer the ampul into the
water.

9

17a. Steps 12 through 17.
17b. All three 60 ml organic extraction portions are

combined in the K-D flask.

I8a. *Collect in. the K-D. flask.

la. Condenser - Snyder column - three ball.

4a. Thelwater level should be maintained below the
lower joint (where the ampul connects to the
flask). The lower rounded surface of the flask
should be bathed in steam.

4b. Surrounding the flask with aluminum foil will
help.

4c. The evaporation must not go to dryness. The
analyst should stay with the flask.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES



WATER MONITORING PRetEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbonpesticides

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING WALS/.5PECIFICATrONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

G. Sample Extraction and
Concentration
(Continued)

fit

552

5. Allow the solvent to
evaporate.

6. Concentrate to about 1 ml
volume.

7. Remove from the bath.

8. Remove the three ball -

condenser from the flask.

9. Rinse the lower joint of
the column into the aMpul.

10. Insert a micro Snyder .--

column (one ball) into the
ampul.

11. Return to the water bath.

12. Boil and reduce the volume
to about 0.2 to 0.5 ml.

13. Cool.

14. Remove the micro column.

5a. Evaporation should be adjusted so that the
solvent vapors are rushiqg through the condenser.

5b. Carr o the evaporation,in a hood.
5C. e e should be no splashing at the top of the

mn or flooding of the chambers.

6a. This will be in the ampul. However, after
coolinrsolvent that has remained in the Snyder
column will drain back into theiimpul and raise
the volume to above 1 ml.

9a. Rinse with hexane.

11a. Caution: When using the micro column, the analyst
should constantly watch the samples as they are
heated. They must 'hot go to dryness.

12a. Do not allow to go to dryness.
12b. After cooling the volume will increase by about

0.1 ml by the solvent draining back into the
ampul.

E20-35
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4 WATER MONITORINGTROCEDURC: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon, Pesticides
E20-36

.OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQU &NCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPEWICATIONS
TRAINING

-GUIDE NOTES

G. Sample Extraction and
, Concentration

(Continued)

15. Rinse the lower Joint of
the column into the ampul.

15a. Use a.10 pl syringe.
15b. The rinse should be about 0.1 to 0.2 ml:
15t. Caution: Do mot go above 1 ml.

16: Dilute to the final volume 16a.
of 1 al. 116b.

17. Stopper to prevent further
evaporation.

18. Inject 5 pl of this '

concentration into the gas
chromatograph.

19. If interferences are
present proceed to the
clean-up section:'

10. If no interferences are
N

prqent and pesticides are
determined, proceed to the

. calculation section.

0.

With hexane.
This would 'include samples, check standards,
duplicates and method blanks.

18a. This chromatogram will provide the analyst with
'the information for further need of concentration
or clean-up:

18b. Interferences in the form of distinct peaks and/
or high background will indicate further cleati-up
is necessary. 0

19a. See next section (Section H).

A
20a. If a standard ore concentration at the drinking

water MC has been carried through.the procedure
and gives quantitatable peaks, the analyst can
express his value as less an his aection
limit if be has ob fined peaks t e sample.

20b. Both the sample and up icateshould produce the
same results.

20c.Sectio0,J.

-

w..td.16

(p. 44r.

4 I.
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: .Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATINGWALS/SPECIFICATIONS

H. Sample Clean-Up

:)`fit)

1. Weigh out the determined
anoint of florisil.

7

2. Pou florisil into the
chromatographic column.

3. Tap the column lightly to

settle the florisil and to
level its sprface.

4. Add about oni-half inch of
sodium sulfate to the top
of the florisdl in the
column.

5. Adjust' the. sample(s)

voi umes to 10 ml .

6. Add-40-50 ml of petroleum
seler to the top of the

fe

7. Time the rate of passage
of the petroleum ether
through the column.

8: Remove the container, used
to collect the petroleum
ether.

la

lb

lc

2a

3a

. Determined from the lauric acid value for this
batch of florisil.

. Usually, about 10 to 20 grams.

. See calculation section (J.2).

. The column should meet the specifliptions listed
in the equipment section.

,

. The column' should not be packed so tight as to
impede solvent flow.

4a. This should be the anhydrous, granular, ACS grade

4b. Should be pre-conditioned By heAting at op° C
for four hours (See 8.11).

-1)

5).

A column must also be prepared for the method
blapk, the.ttandard cheek and each duplicate
befngrun,
Use hexane.

6a. This is used to pre-wet the column

6b. The column may generate heat as it is wet by the
solvent. Allow to codl to room temperature
before proceeding. ,

6c. This solvent can be collected in any type of
container and need not be saved.

7a. This elution rate should be set at about 5 ml
per ffiinute. ,

7b. Use a 1 ml graduated cylinder and a stopwatch.

CrI

8a. This sh
k
uld be done' while a small level of

s9130,0 is still-above the sodium sulfate layer.
%O.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E20-37
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

4

E20 -38

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE , INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

W. Sample Clean -Up

(Continued)

A

5,b

9. Place a clean 500 ml K-0
flask equipped with a 10
ml_ ampul under the column.

10. Just prior to the exposure

of the sulfate layer to
the air quantitatively

transfer the sample
extract into the column.

11. Rinse container with 10 ml
of petroleum ether.

12. Add 200 ml of the 6% ethyl
ether in petroleum ether
solution.

13. Collect the 200 ml

14. Add 200 ml of the 15% ethyl
ether-petroleum ether
solution.

15. Immediately replace the
500 ml K-D flask with
another clean one.

9a. Some portion of the petroleum ether will be
collected.

10a,

10b,

lla.

12a,

121).

12c.

The sulfate sho ld not be allowed to dry between
additions of 4J sample or future eluates.
Wash the ampul with three 5 ml portions of
petroleum ether and transfer each wash into the
column.

Add the rinse to the column.

Measure in a graduated cylinder.

If prepared just prior to use by the directions
given in the reagent preparation section, only
200 ml will be prepared-and can be completely
transferred to the column.
Add small portion slowly to bring liquid, level
to the tip of the florisil column then add the
rest.

13a. Close the column's stopcock before the sulfate
. layer is exposed to the air. '

55 :)
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

..--..w

OPERATING PROCEDURES I STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS eGUIDE
'TRAINING

NOTES

k.
.....

A,

,

N. Sample Clean-Up

(Continued)

.

P-

4,-

i

16. Collect the 15% eluate.

. '

17. Just prior to the sulfate
- layer being exposed add.

200 ml of ethyl ether.

18. Immediately replace the
500 ml K-D flask with

, another clan one.

19. Concentrate the elution
volumes in their

respective flasks.

20. Remove the flask from the
ampul.

21. RinselliWer portion of
' the flask and glass joint.

22. Obtain a final volume of
10 ml.

23 Stopper-the amPul23.
.pp

4. Inje.ct 5 pl of the
fractions.

16a. There will be a small overlap; in this case a
small portion of the 6% will be collected in the
15% flask. Again close the stopcock to prevent
exposure of sulfate layer to the air.

17a. For wastewater or if other pesticides are to be
monitored other than those listed in the Interim
Primary Regulations, a 50% ethyl ether in
petroleum ether elution would be carried out
at this time followed by the straight ethyl
ether elution.

19a. Use the procedure under Sample Concentration,
(6.3), Steps 1 through 6.

24a. See F.23a.

.
,

5 u%
tzi
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinption of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides
E20-40

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

I. Sample Analysis

**,

1. Check instrument

parameters.

2. Inject 5 pl of standard
mixture 2.

3. Determine if response has
changed for the standards.

4. Inject 5 p1 of the method
blank.

5. Determine if impurities
are present which will
interfere.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATrDNS

la. Column Temp. Flow Detector
OV-17 & QF1 - 200° C - 60 ml/min. - 220° C
OV-210 - 180° C - 70 ml/min. - 200° C
OV-1 - 180° C'- 70 ml/min. -200° C
QF1 - SE30 - 200° C - 60 ml/min. - 220° C

lb, These conditions should be monitor* by the
analyst during operation.

lc. If'the instrument was off, turn on and allow to
-equilibrate overnignt.

2h. Reagent,Preparation Section.

3a. Check retention times as well as peak heights
for-the known concentrations.

4a. Continue the chromatogram until the retention.
time for the last peak has passed.

6. Inject 5 pl of the sample. 6a.

7. Compare with standard
curve (Sfep

8. Inject 5 pl of a known 8a.
standard mixture that is
very close to that of the
sample.

Time-the retention time; from first sign of the
solvent until the top of the peak, for each peak.

7a. Retention times and numbers of peakStwill
indicate further'actions.

g. Calculate the amounts of
the pesticides present.

Measure the peak area or peak height'in
millimeters.

9a. See the Calculation Section.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

VII.1.7.7a
(p. 47)-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

IMIM
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

J, Calculations

1. Lauric Acid Value

2. Amount of Florisil
to be Used in the
Column

5

. Use the following steps
to calculate the lauric
acid value.

'4

. Calculate the amount
of florisil' to be used in
the columns.

la. The calculation formula is
Lauric Acid Value = mg lauric acid

gm florisil

= 200 - (ml required for
titration x
mg laWic acid
ml 0.05N NaOH)

the mg lauric Acid
ml 0.05N NaOH

comes from the standardization of the NaOH
(See Section on Standardization of Sodium
Hydroxide).

la. The calculation formula is
Amount of florisil
to be used = 110 x 20 grams

Lauric Acid Value
lb. The 110 valueis a value abritrarily as§igned

as the desired adsorptive capacity.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Mills, P.A.,
Variations of
florisil

Activity:
Simple Method.
for Measuring
Adsorbent
Capacity and
its Use in

Standardizing

Columns; AP,

JAOAC, 51 29
(1968)

AO
E20 -41
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determinatton of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides E20-42

OPERATING PROCEDURES 1 STEP SEQUENCE

J. Calculations
(Continued)

3. Calculation of
Results

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Calculate the micrograms
of pesticide per liter of
sample.

la. The calculation formula is

micrograms a A x B x V,
liter Vi x Vs'

where
A . ng standard (obtained in Sample Analysis

standard area Section, Step 8)

B

Vt

V
i

V
s

. Sample Aliquot Area (obtained in Sqmple
Analyst% Section,
Step 7)

= VOme of total extract (i.e. the volume

in microliters

Volume of extract injected in microliters

= Volume of water (sample) extracted in
millitees.

to whit% the
extract was
concentrated)

)t)



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon PesticideS

TRAIkING GUIDE

SECTIp TOPIC

I* \ Introduction

II Educational Concept thematia

Educational Concepts - Science

Educational Concepts - CoMmunications

Field and Laboratory.EqUipm4h

VI Field and Laboratory Relpents

VII* Field and Laboratory Analyses

VIII Safety

1 IX Records and'Reports.'

t I
os

*Training'guide
.

materials are presented here under 1he,headings marked*.

These headings are used through this series of proced es.

J

I-

E20-43
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determinatiojr of Chlorinated HOrocarbon Pesticides

INTRODUCTION .Section I

REFERACES/RESONCESTRAINING GUIDE NOTE

8.12

E20-44

t

When the Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations
were promulgated they contained the requirement
that all Public Water Supplies be monitored for
pesticide contamination. Certain monitoring
frequencies and analytical methods were prescribed.
A level beyond which public notificatipn and other
steps were to take effect was %et and termed the
"Maximum Contaminant Level" (MCL). The MCL's for
the Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pesticides are as
follows:

Endrin
'Lindane

Methoxychlor
Toxaphene

0

0.0002 mq/liter
0.004 mg/liter
0.1 mg/liter
0.005 mg/liter.



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Pestic-jdes:

FIELD AND LABORATORY EMINENT Section

TRAINING-GUIDE NOTE FERENCES/RESOURCES

C.1

C.6.b

0.1.3.a

D.3.2

1

Use of high grade carrier gases are recommended.

However, occasionally bad cylinders of the Argon-
Methane gas can be obtained. Before, attaching to
the instrument,a slight sniff of the gas'should be
taken; if a "fishy" ordor is noted, the tank may
be contaminated. Use of the gas will produce an
off scale peak and very noisy base line. If.
contaminated-gas is used in the instrumet, remove
from use as soon as it is determined and replace
all traps and purge with a good las.-

OV-21Q.may be substituted for the (1F-1. The OV-210
is a purified version of the OF-1 and does not
'bleed as' much as the gF-1.

Because of the many variables inherent in gas
chromatcogiaphs,,the column pack ng, coi.umn oven
temperature and carrier gas flow rate may have t)
be adjusted/to different settings than those given.
The analystOhould strive,to reproduce the retent-
ido times given in the boy of the paper as guides.
The two things which must be obtained are
reproducibility and resolution. When these are
adequate the system is suitable.

5

The analyst must know what.the detection limit is
in his procedure.. The concentrations are so low
in drinking water that frequently the results
will be non-detectable. In this case the analyst
should express the value as "non-detectable,"
below.the'detection limit of
This detection limit must be at least'below the
Maximum Contaminant Level for the compound as
listed in the_Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations.

) j11

0,

E20-45
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Chlorinated Hydrocarbon lYesticide,s

N

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES.
Section VII

REFERENCES/RESOURCESTRAINING GUIDE NOTE
-

La .

F,)

F.2

G.2.1f

G.3.16

E20-46

-

Lindane, Endri6, -and Methoxychlor are quantitated .

using one peak for each. However, toxaphene has j
many peaks and should be quantitated by averaging
the peak height (in millimeters) of as many peaks
as possible. Use only those peaks which are
identical in the standard-and sample by retention
and peak height ratio.

The more
.
peaks used in this average, the closer

(this number will come to the true value. However,
Then other chlorinated hydrocarbons are `Present

e peaks of toxaphene in areas not affected by
the other chlorinated hydrocarbons should be
avelged. From running the standards separately
these areas can be found.

When the peaks of the °tiler chlorinated, hydrocarbons
are influenced by the presence of toxaphene they
should be separated by 'another technique, i.e.
another absorption column or liquid chromatography
et2.

Different. batches of florisil have varying adsorp-
tive capacities. In order to obtain elution,of
the various pesticides irb the same fractions, this
adsorptive capacity must be known. A rapid method
for determining this adsorptive capacity is tb
measure the amount of lauric, acid adsorbed from
hexane solution by a measured amount of florisil.
This is referred to as the lauric acid value.

This-procedure need be carried out only once with
each batch of flor 11. As a new supply is
purchased, the 1 auri t cid value arid this procedur
should be determined ain, using this same
procedure.

Samples up to 3 liters tn be extracted to increase
the sensitivity: However, larger volumes of
extraction solvent (methylene chloride-hexane)
will be needed. Use 100 ml portions in place pf
the 60 ml." The separatory, funnel size will also
need to be increased to a ,6 liter size.

Samples containing ,small quantities of pestictOs -
(low nanogram amounts) are concentrated to 1 ml.

Should the concentrations allow, it is possible
to concentrate to 1O ml for highe values. In
this case the initial concentration with the Snyder
Cqlumn will reduce the volume to 5 to 6 ml and the

571

e



WATER(MONITOPING PROCEDURES,: Determination_ of Chlorinate&Hydrocarbon Pestici&es

0

'FIELD AND LABORATORY'ANALYSES Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

G.3.16
(Continued)

I.7.7a

walls of the flask and glass joint can be washed to
give a final volume of 10 ml.

M&jor peaks not matching those of the 'standards
along with increased peak heights on some peaks
will indicate the presence of interfering
..cOmpounds. If this is the case, the florisikl
cbIumei clean-up should be used. If no

interferences are present, identify an& quantitate
the peaks.

E20-47
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TABLE 3

RETENTION RATIOS OF VARIOUS ONANOCHLORINOESTiCIDES RELATIVE TO N;DRIN

Liquid Phase.

,

1.5% OV-1'7 6% QF-1
. + . 5% 3% 2 +

1:95 QF71 ov-210 %, ov-1 4% SE-30.
.

C lumn Temp. 2000 C 180° C 1B0° C . 200° C,

Argon/Methane
Carrier Flow 60 ml/min. 70 ml /min; 70 ml/min. 60 ml /min,

Pesticide RR. RR - 4

1

RR

Linaane 0.69 081 0.44 0.60

Aldrin 1.00 '1.00 1.00 1.00
. I .

Endrin 2.93 3.56 2.18 2.42

Methoxyalor 7.6 LI 5.7 . 4.60

Aldrin
(Min absolute) 3.5 2.6 4.0

/
5.6

. ,

1A11 columns glass, 180 cmx 4 mm ¶D, solid sUpRort Gas -Ch Q (100/120 mesh)

0 'e

E20 -48
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FIGURE 1. COLUMN PACKING: 1.5% OV -17_-1- 1.95% OF-1,,CARRIER
') GAS: ARGON,JMETHANE AT 60 MC/MIN, COL N

TEMPERATURE: 200 C, DETECTOR: ELECTRON PTURE.
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FIGURE 3. COLUMN P'ACKINGO% OF-1 + 4% SE-30, CARRIER GAS:
ARGON/METHANE AT 60 ML/MIN, COLUMN TEMPERATURE:
200 C, DETECTOR: ELECTRON CAPTURE.
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT, OF

ROUTINE'OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

,

for the.

I, 1
... IP-N

1.

DETERMINATION OF CHLORINATED 'PHENOXY AC HEReiCIDES

,..

i

1

or

*

)

r

-It

as applied in
I

POTABLE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES,/ /

I,

J

National Training and Operational Technology? Center
- Office of Water Program Operations
.U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

t.

,-
k

N

I

. ..

J`

CH.PES.lab.WMP.1.11-.77

. '

/
...
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WOtER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chforinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicilei
. ,

Operational Protedurei

eparitionA. Glassware Pr

B. Reagegt Preparation
,

-C. Standard Preparation

D. Instrument Set-Up I

:I' 1. Gas Connection.

2. Detector Installation
7 3'. Carrier Gas Leak Cheac

4. Column Conditioning

E. Instrument Calibration

1. Optimization

2. Retention Times'
3. Detection Limits

F. Sample Treatment
A

.1. Pre-Treitment
2. Hydrolysis
3. Esterification

G. Sample Analysis

H. Calculations,/

4\,

/
Az.

A

6

E21 -3



WATER MONUORINGIROCEDURE: Determination of Chrorinated_Phenoxy Acidi Herbicides.

Equipment.and.Supply Rewtrements

A. Capttal Equipment:

Gas chrpmatograph equipped with /

a. tlass,lingd injection post
'b.-Electron capture detector - Viumaor nickel 63
c., Recorder potentiometric str chart (10 in.-25 cm) compatible

k
- with the detector -

2. Gas chromatographic 'column' (be chased from gas chromatographic'
supply house).

lat
a. Ming - Pyrex (180 cm long ' ft.) x 0.1mm ID) \01.-

b. Glass wool - silanized
4r,

c. Solid support = gas ChroM Z (100 -120 `mesh)
. .,
4

.

d. Liquid phase - expressed as weight percent coated on solid support

-

1 OV-210, 5%
2) OV-17, 1.5% plus OF-1,.1.95%

3. Hot water bath - capable of keeping temperature at 56°-160°'d,

4. Source of high quAjity distilled water

%. 5..Rotometers - If the instrument is not equipped with meters to monitor the
flows of gases, these should be purchased assoptionA.

.6. Analyiical balance-c, a 0.1 milligram sensitivity

7. Trip-or .platformilance -with a 0.1 or 0.61 gram.sensitivity

O. Oven - capabl of maintaining 130° C

9.Stop watch - capable of measuring' at least 1/2 hour, the 60 second
cycle divided to 1/5 second

10. Cylinder of Argon-methane (95 + 5%) for use with pulsed
Nitrogen - purified grade, moisture and oxygen free; for u
detector

detector OR
mItwith a DC mode

11. Pressure regulator -two stage with a CGA 580 fitting for
350 fitting for ArgoIrmethane

. 12..Filter -,for carrier gas, molecular sieve type
el

3. Micro Syringes - $, 10, 50 ul sizes

14. pH meter (optional)

E21-4
'1

nitrogen or a CGA
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WATER MONITORINOROCEWRE: ,Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

Equipment and Supply %muniments (Continued)

15. Desiccator
INK

16. Mtiffle furnace (optional) - capable of heating to 400° C

17. Source of Vacuum

I
Ig.'Trap for oxygen

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Beaker - 100 ml, 1/sample, duplicate,.blank, standard

2. Cyinderi,Araduated
4

, 25 ml
2, 100 ml
1, 250 ml

. 1, 1000 ml

3. Cylinder, graduated - glass-s dOb erred

1-25 ml/sample, duplicate, blank, standard

4. Flasks, Erlenmeyer

T, 125 ml/sample, duplicate, blank, standard
1, 250 ml/saMple, duplicate; blank, standard
1, 1000 ml/sample, duplicate, blank, standard

Erlenmeyer - glass-stoppered
1, 250 ml/sample = N 19/22

. / 5. Flasks - volumetric

ti .4, 100

6, 10 m

6. Funnel, 1 - 50 mdiameter top/sample, duplicate; blank, standard

7. Funnel - separatory (with Teflon stopcock)

1, 2000 ml/sample, duplicate, blahk, standard-
1, 60 ml /sample, duplicate, blank, standard

8. Glass stirring rod, about 10 cm long

9. Glassware brush

5jj
E21-5
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of ChlpriTiated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

Equipment and Supply.Requirements (Continued)

10.,Kuderna-Danish (K1,0), ordep406m Kontes Glass Corporption

5 plus 2/sample, concentration'iMpul, 10 ml calibrated S 19/22 female -.-,

#K5-70050, size /025 ,

\..- 1/sarle, Snyder col., three section, 150 mm long, #K503000, sip 21

., 1/sample, Snyder col., one section, #K569001, size 1-19
. 1/sample, flask, .250 ml size, #K570001
AbOUt 6 /pr., springs, 2/set-up, #K662750

.

i
1 /ampul, stoppers for concentrator ampul, #K850500, size 9/22

11. Pipets f
4 ,

1 box, Pasteur, disposable%(140 mm long x 5 mm ID)
4 - graduated, 1 ml

5 - volumetric, 1 ml

3 - vaumetek, 2 ml
2 - volumetric,-10 ml

12. Pipet -bulb
0

3 ml size for PaiteMr type pipets
lebber type for pipets

13. Reagent bottles (glass-stoppered, stoat%)
5 -.150 ml size
1 -.500 ml size
1 - 1000 ml size

14. Rack for reparatory funnel

14. 3 - ring stand and clamp

16. 1 ruler - divides in millimeters

17. Safety glasses

18. 1 timer (60 min.) s

C. Consumable Supplies

-1. I box aluminum foil

2. 1 bottle - boiling stones (rinse with hexane)

3. 1 box detergent

4. 25 liters distilled water

5. r box glass Al (filtering grade, acid washed)

4
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WATER MONITORING PROtkERE: DeterminatiCn of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

Equipment and Supply Requirements '(Continued)

e7-1 pack graph paper Wtthmetict 10 x 20)

7. 1 roll pH piper (fOr acid pH)

8. 12 labels

9. 1 note book bound)

10. 1 peneil or pen ,

ti

4

11. 12 weighing boats, plastic, disposable

I'S

4

12. 1 bottle soap solution (any liquid soap mixed with water)

13.<Chart paper for records

14. Reagents

11

11101,

"r

a. Acetone - ACSgrade
b. Alcohol - ethdhol, 95;, ACS grade
c..Benefe - nanograde, distilled in glass
d. Borontilifluoride - methanol, esterification reagent, 14% 8F

3
by weight*

e. Ethyl ttper - nanograde; distilled in glass
f. Floricil - pesticide residue grade (60-100 mesh), purchase activated.at

1250'0 F and store at 130° lc

g. Herbicide standards, reference grade
h. Hexane, nanograde, distilled in glass
i. Potas&i hydroxide (KOH), ACS grade
J. Potassiull iodide (KI), AC3 grade
k. SodiuA sulPite.t ACS, granular
1. Sulfuric acid, XS, 4oncentrated'

.
a

.4..

*Available already prepared from: Applied Sicence Lloratories
PO Box 440,
State College, ,PA 16501

z

4,

.

141'\
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WAtER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of ChloriAated.Phenoxy Acid herbicides
"E21-8

.

OPERATING PROLEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATYNG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDTRAININGE NOTES

A. Glassware Preparation

a

-

.
b

1. Clean all glassware. ,

2. Wash with soap and we er._

3. Rinse with tap water.

.A. Rinse with distilled water.

5. Muffle at 400° C for 15 to
30 minutes.

,.

.6. Cool to room temperature
,

7. Store until used.

,p

.

,

/ -

.

3a. At least 10 times.

t

4a.lt lent 10 times.

5a. Volumetric glassware should not tie muffled.
5b. Plastic ware and cap liners for sample containers

should not bemuffled. .

5c. The glassware may be rinsed with redistip-ed .

acetone followed by a rinse with pesticide quality
hexane in place of the muffling. ------

v.

7a. Store inverted or cover mouth' with aluminum foil.
7b. Sample containers should be stored capped.

,

ii \:

'

.

\

l

,

.

\

1.

.

,

.

B. Reagent Preparation
1. Distilled Water,"

,,

...--1--f----1

1. Distill water.

1.. Add 50m1 of water to a
)00 ml graduated cylinder.

2. Add 25 ml of concentrated
sulfuric acid.

.

'3. Cool to room temperatyre.

i

4. Add water to the 100-ml
mark.

,

la. Use all W ass still. -....

lb. Extr ct a volume of distilled wate , equil to the
sa le size used, to check purity. This, reagent
bl 1Z-should-be analyzed with each set of samples.

. ,

2a. asure in a_25 ml graduated cylinder.
2b. CAUTION: Temperature will rise. t

4

-

.

.

-,

.......-

2. Sulfuric Acid (25%)'
. (H2SO4)

.

,

------

, .

.

-
.

.
.

.

.

1

WA,
551



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PFUEDURES
>

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

1.

3. Sodium Sulfate

Solution (5%)
(Na

2
$0

4
)

Potassium Iodide
(10%) (KI)

5

5. Transfer to a reagent
bottle.

6. Store in freezer ;ettipn
of a refrigerator!

1. Weigh out'5.0 grams of,
sodium sulfate.

2. Transfer to a glass-
stoppered reagent bottle.

3. !Measure out100/M1 water.

4. Use.a small amount of water
to wash the weighing boat.

5. Add remaining water to a
reagent bottle.

.6. Mix and label.

1: Weigh out 10.0 grams of
potassiuM iodide.

2. Transfer to a glass-
stoppered reagent bottle..

3. Measure out 100 ml water.

4. Usedsmall,,amount of wate'
to ,1wash weighing but.

5. Add remianing,water to
reagent bottle.

6. Mix and label.

la. Use a trip balance and a plastid weighing boat.
lb. This is not the acidifiecrsodf40 sulfate (8.8).

2a. A 150 ml size. <,

3a. In a graduated cylinder.

4a. Add washing 'to reagent bottles.

/

. .

la. On-a trirbalance.in a'plastic weighing boat.

/-,

2a. A 150 ml size.

3a., In a graduated cylinder.

4a. Add wash to 'reagent bottle.

..

E21

S

r
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phepoxy Acid Herbicides

I/0

E21- 10

' OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SE4UENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. Reagent Preparation
(Continued)

4 5. Potassium Hydroxide

(w:10 (KOH)

6. .Diethyl Ether

1. Weigh out 37.0 grams of
potassimehydroxide.
pellets.

2. Transfer to a glass-
stoppered reagent bottle.

3. Measure out 100 ml water.

.

?a. A 150 ml size:

0440.1.

3a. In aNgraduated cylinder.

Ak)

4. Use small *mint of water 4a. Add washing to reagent bottle.
to wash the weighing bloat.

5. Add remaining water to\
reagent bottle.

6. Aix and label.

1. Test peroxides.

2. Rinse a 25 m11411ass-

stoppered graduated cylin-
der with ethyl ether.

, 3. Add 10 ml ether'to the
cylinder.

4. Add 1 ml freshly prepared

potassium iodide (KI)
solution.

6. Mix by inverting.

4

5a. CAUTION: Temperature will rise.

la.

lb.

I

Purchase distilled in glass Or napograde.
Ether must contain A alcohol and be free of
peroxides as follows.

2a. Discard the efiNte.

**I

4a. Use a 1.0 ml volumetric' pipet.

5a. Two or three times% Open stopper to allow
pressure out

ti

Irk
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

law

OPERATING PRCLEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
.

(Continued)

7. ethyl Ether -

Hexane Mix (1:1)

8. Sodium Sulfate
(Acidified)

6

5 Jo,

STEP SEQUENCE

6. Let stand one minute.

7. No yellow color should be
observed in either layer.

'111)

8. Discard tested ether.

9. Add ml of 95.% ethanol

to dhe liter of ether.

10. Store in refrigerator.

J. Mix equal amounts of the
hexane and ethyl ether.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Store in glass- stoppered
reagent bottles.

1. Weigh out 100 grams of
sodium sulfate.

2. Add ether to just cover the
sodium sulfate.

3. Add 0.1 ml of codCenti-ited

sulfuric acid.

4. Swirl to mix.

7a. If yellowing occurs, the peroxidea cAte decomposed
by adding 40 ml Of 30% ferrous sulfate solution
to each littr of ether. (CAUTION: Reactton they
tle violen f ether contains a high concentration
of peroxides). Then 'distill.

7b. If this isneeded,<an alternate source for a
'better product should be sought.

lOa. *rage of all flammable solvents should be In
explosion proof refrigerator.

Mb. 'Store in Peagent bottle glass-stoppered liter
size).

la. Example: Add 250 ml hexane to 250 ml ether.

a. Use a 500 1 size:

la. Ugt a trip balance.

lb. Use a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

I
3a. Use caution when workinTwith concentrated

acids.

3b. Use safety glasses.

E21- 11
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"WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: 0ttermination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbiclle

4

- rc

E21-12

1

OPERATING PROCEDURES
/

B. Reagent Preparation

(Continued.) --

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

5. Remove ether with vacuum.

6. Weigh 1.0 gram of the
dried sodium sulfate.

7. Add 5 ml of distilled
water

8. Swirl to mix.

9.4heck pH of the solution.

-e--10. Discard the solution.

11. Store the remaining sodium

sulfate at 110° C in glass
bottles in an oven.

C. Standard Preparation
1. Stock 2,4 Dlchloro-

phenoxyacetic acid
(2,4-D)

592

. Weigh out 0.100 grajof
24-D.

6a.An a trip bllance.
6b. in a 50 ml beaker.

7a. Use a 5 ml graduated pipet.

9a. Solutift should have a pH below 4.
9b. If not,repeat steps 2 through 9.
9c. Use a pH meter or paper that can distinguish

a pH below 4. 4

10a. Prepared in step 9.

Ila. Or activate overnight at 130° C before use,
storing in a desiccator.,

2. Measure out 60 ml of
ethyl ether.

3. Pour 40 ml of ethyl ether
into a glass-stoppered
100 ml volumetric flask.

qp

it mon ism m

la. Prepore'standard as shown td the accompanying
chart.

lb. Weigh on an analytical balance.
lc. Use a plastic weighing boat.
Id. Carry out this procedure in a hood or well

ventilated area.

2a. In a 100 ml graduated cylinder.
2b. CAUTION: Ether is extremely flammable.

kat . mut

J

)J

4
fil.C.11a

I

593
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination orChlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

1

a

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Staddard Preparation

(Continued)

2. Stock Silvex

3.' Working Standard

2,4-D

1114

,4. Working standard -

Silvex

STEP SEQUENCE. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4

594

I

4. Transfer the 2,4-D into °'"'
the volumetric flask.

'5. Use the remaining ether
to wash the weighing
boat.

6. Dissolve the 4 -D.

7. Dilute to the mark with
hexane.

8. Stopper and label.

.'Perform steps.] through 8
above using silvex.

i. Add about 50 ml of the

ethyl ether:hexane mixture
(reagent?) to a glass-
stoppered 100 ml volumetric
flask.

2. Pipet 10.0 ml of the stock
2,4-D into the flask.

.3. Dilute to the mark with

the ether:hexane mixture.-

4. Stopper and label.

. Add-about 50 ml of the
ethyl'. ether:hexane mixture

(reagent) to a glass-
stoppored 100 ml volumetric
flask.

7a. Solution contains 1 mg/ml.

la.' Solution contains 1 mg/ml.

la. Just estimate this amount.

a. Use a 10.0 ml volumetric pipet.

. Solution contains 100

ml

95
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE Oetermination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides.
E21-14

1,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. St'andard Preparation
(Continued)

5. Esterification o
Standard for
Chromatography
2#4-0

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Pipet 1.0 ml of the stock
silvex into the flask.

Dilute to the mark with
ether:hexane mixture.

4.. Stopper and label.

TurnTurn on water bath and
steam bath.

. Pipet 1.0 ml of the working
standard into a 10 ml
concentrator ampul.

3. Add 0.5 ml of Benzene.

4. Insert a two chamber
evaporative column.

5. Place assembly into ring
stand and support with
clamp.

6. Place over steam bath.

7. Lower volume to 0.4 ml.

8. Remove from steam bath and
allow to cool.

9. Remove the evaporative'
column.

59'd

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

3a. Solution contains 10 gg_

thT

TRAINIMi
GUIDE NOTES

la. Allow water bath to reach 50° C.
lb. Allow steam bath to boil.

qk

2a. Use a 1.0 ml volumetric pipet.

2b. See equipment section, K-0 concentrator ampul.

3a. Use a 1 ml graduated pipet:

64k See equipment section.
41): Be sure to attach springs.

6a; The height above the steam bath will have to be
adjusted to speed up or slow down the evaporation.
The analy(t should not allow the material to go
to dryness. ,

VII.5.)
(P. 38)

59 /



WATER MONITORING 2ROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides-

C
OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Standard Preparation
(Continued) ,

'6. Esterification
of Standard for

lvex
....--CheOmatography

7. Esterificatidn of
Standard Mfiture 1

596

STEP SEQUENCE

10. Add 0.5 ml of the
borontrifluoride-methanol
reagent.

11. Replace the evaporative
column.

12. Lower into a preheated
50° C water bath.

13. Heat for 30 minutes.

14. Remove from water bath.

15. Allow to cool to room
temperature..

16. Remove column.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
"TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

17. Wash walls of concentrator
ampul with benzene until a

total volume of 5 ml is.
reached.

18. Stopper and mix.

1 Repeat steps 1-7 above
'using silvex working
standard in place of the
2,4 -D. in step 2.

. Pipet 2.0 ml of each work-
ing standard (for 2.4-0.
and silvex) into a 10.0 ml
concentrator ampul.

12a. Thts is not a steam bath.
12b. The water bath shodld be preheated-to 50° C and

checked with a thermometer.

)

17a. Solution contains 200 ng esterified 2,
10 pl. *

per

.

la. These esterified standards are at the level of
the sample containing the MCL's after it has
been concentrated. That is the MCL in 5 ml

lb; Solution contains 40 ng silvex/ JO pl.

la. Use two 2 ml volumetric pipets.

.1
59',)

r
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE': Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides
E21- 16

fi

OPERATING PROCEDURES,

C. Standard Preparation
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Add 1.0 mlof,benzene.

3. Insert a two chamber
'evaporative column.

4. Place assembly into ring
stand and support with
clamp.

5. Place over steam bath.

6. Lower the volume to 1.0 ml.

7. ReMove from steam bath.

'8. Remove evaporative column.

9. Add 1.0 ml of the bcAn-
trffluoride methanol
reagent.

10. Replace the evaporative
column.

11. Lower into a preheated
50° C water bath.

1E. Heat for 30 minutes.

13. Remove from water, bath.

14. Allow to cool.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

2a!Use a 1 mlfgraduted pipet.

3a. Attach springs_

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

40

5a. The height above the steam bath will have to be
adjusted to speed up or slow down the evaporation
rate. The analest should not allow the solution
to go to dryness.

12a. The bath must be at tem
the assembly.

rature before lowering

*or

co 1



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determindtton of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

C .Standard Preparation
$

-(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

8. Dilutions

15. Remove evaporative column.

11 Wash walls of concentrator

ampul until a total volumn
of 5.0 ml is reached.

17. Stopper and mix.

1. Prepare dilutions of this
mixture labeled Mix 2 and
3 as shown in Table 1.

16a. Solution contains 400.ng 2,4-D/10 pl and
40 ng silvex/10 ul. 1

<

E21 -17
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

2,4-0

100

Stock

-10/100 dilution

PL022- or
100 U9

Working

1/5 dilution

terification 100 g gista_2
or

1
ngle Std. 1 5 m -10 0

1/2 dilution

N
100 ng

Standard 2 10 u

1/2 dilution

Standard 3 100

(21-18

STANDARD PREPARATION

TABLE I

2,4,5-TP - Silvex

1 100

Stock

1/100 dilution

2 ml 2,4-0 - 2 ml Silvex 1011g 0.01 mg
ml ml Working

2/5 dilution
and

Esterification
of Mixture

4010 0 ? 40 ng
Mix 1

10 ul

1/2 dilution

200 n?
Mix

10 u

100 ng
10 u1

1/2

2

dilution

Mix 3
TO n

14014

1/5 dilution

grol- T7?-11 or 1 1 Esterification
Single Std. 1

604

1/2 dilution

ng

10 111 Standard

1/2 dilution

50 ng
.10 1,1,1 Standard 3
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MATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated" henoxy Acid Herbicides

r,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Instrument Sep-Up
1. Gas Connection

2. Detector
Installation

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICAUONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

3. Carrier Gas Leak
Check

,ts

1. Remove cylinder cap from
cylinder of carrier gas.

2. Install the pressure
regulator.

1

3. Connect the cylinder to
the instrument.

. Install the electron
capture detector.

1. Open master valve on
instrument.

2. Adjust regulator control.

3. Close carrier gas control

valve on the instrument.

4. Turn off master cylinder
valve.

5. Observe gage on the
cylinder.

la.-Tank should be chained to wall or lab bench.
lb. Use Argon-methane for pulsed mode detector or

use nitrogen for a detector operated in a DC mode.
Consult the instrument manufacturer's manual.

\
2a. The regulator should have a CGA 350 fitting for

Argon-methane or a 580 fitting for nitrogen.
2b. Fitting should4e tight to prevent leaks.

/3a. Use Teflon tape on all metal threads to prevent
leaks.

3b. Polyethylene (1/8" diameter) tubing can be used.
3c. If plastic tubing is used, nylon ferrules should

be used with connector fittings:

la. This can be of tritium or nickel 63 type.
lb. Requires license from Atomic Energy Commission.
lc. See the manufacturer's manual on procedures for

installation.

2a. Tarabout 65 psig and allow to stabilize
(bout 1 minute).

5a. Pi.essure should not drop more than a few psig.
5b. If presSure does drop, use soap solution to

locate leak.
5c. Correct leak and check again.

E21.-19

444.

V.D.1

(1). 37)
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%ATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination-of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP_SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

D. Instrument Set-Up
. (Continued)

4. Column Conditioning

-V)

.

a

I

11
6. Use soap solution and check

for leaks at the injector.
port at column connections

1. Install packed column in
oven by connecting only the
column inlet.

0

2. S4tart a flow of carrier gas
through the detettor.only.

3: Begin4a low flow of .

carrie4as through the
column. .

4. Wait 5 minutes.

Urn gt the pOwei* to the
-oven.

6, Adjust column temperatu
near maximum rec' n ed
'temperature for the liquid
phase being used.

7. Continue heating for 2
hour's.

6 D7'

4

5,

la. These columns may be purchased and meet the speci-
fications as listed under the equipment section.

lb. Column conditioning is essential tareliminate
column bleed of packing materials and to provide
acceptable analysis.

lc. Do not connect the.colpmn to the detector.
ld. If in doubt as to column installation refer to

the manufacturer's manual.

2a. Use the purge gai line or in'a dual column oven
by connectin4 an unpacked column to the detector.

2b. In some systems it may be necessary to temporarily
connect the carrier gas to the air or hydrogen
inlet in order to get flow of carrier gas to
the detector. The manufacturer's manual should
be consulted.

4
3a. Less than 60 ml /mill (N40-50).
3b.cTo remoue oxygen an other trapped gasSes.
3c.-This will be two separate flows. The column should

be connected to thelatector.

a.-Consult manufacturer's manual for loch on
and necessary steps.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

.a. Still no flow of carrier gas through the column.
fib. Column Max. Temp. °C V.D.6.6b

OV-210 (5%) 275 (P 37)
OV-17 (1.5%) and QF -51 (+1.95%) 250-4

I

-
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Instrument Set-Up
(Continued)

A

1,

609

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATI04/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

8. Reduce temperature to-
about 40° C below ,ximu.
temperature.

Allow column temperature
to equilibrate.

10. Check carrier gas flow.

11. Allow to remain at temper-
ature and flow for one

hour.

12. Increase temperature to
about 20°C above operating
temperature.

13. Continue the same flow of
carrier gas.

14: Allow to equilibrate for
24 to 48 hours.

15. Turn off oven'and allow to
cool to rooktemperature.

t.

8e. See table above (6b).

9a. Minimum of 30 minutes.
9b. CAUTION: Bleed off of the liquid phase will

occur ft the column temperature is not fully
it equilibrated.

10a. At about '50 ml/minute.

10b. If the instrument has not come equipped with
rotometers to mon4tbr the flow rate of the
carrier gas, this should be purchased as an
option.

tOc. The pressWre regulator on the cylinder should be
set at 65 Osig.

10d. The electron capture must be installed but the
column connection should\not be made.

12a. This is operating temperature not maximum
temperature.

12b. The temperatures would be:
220° C for,OV-17 and QF-1
200° C for OV-210

.

14a. CAUTION: Do not exceed maximum reconnended)
temperature. See 6b this section.

E21 -21
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IdATER MONITORINGPROCEDUREc Determination of Chlorinated Phenoky'Acid Herb tides

OPERATING P CEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

t.

D. Instruhent Set-Up
(Continued)

NNW

16. Connect column to the
detector.

.

17. Adjust the carrier gas
flow to the method ifow
rate.

18. Turn on oven' and adjust
to method column
teMperat".

19. Allow the instrument,to

equilibrate at least _one
hour.

INFORMATIOM/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

16a. Check connection with soapy solution.

17d. 70 ml per minute.

18a. 185° C.

19a. Preferably overnight.

E21- 22

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E. Instrument Calibration
1. Optimization

I

1. Check instrument operating

conditions after the in-
strument has been set up.

.

2. Inject 5 vljof standard
mixture. '

3. Adjust(theoperattng
parameters to achieve
optimum results.

611

la. Theovin temperature should be stabilized at the
. method temperature of 185° C.

lb. The.flow rate constant on 70 ml/minute.
lc..The colion conditioned.

The system checked for leaks. .

,2a. This standard mixture was - prepared frOm the
stock and esterified.

2b. The actual volume of material injected shduld be
kept constant. That is, the same volume fOr
standards and samples.

2c.. The standard mixture 2 can be used to optimize
. the instrument initially and theria*ter to
monitor.its performance.

3a. Best resolution (separation of ReaksYand
retention times coq be achieved by adjusting the
column tempetature and/Or the carrier gas flow
rate.

T.E. 3a

612



WATER.MONITORING PROCEDURE:- Determinatitn of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES

E. Instrument Calibration
(Continued)

2. Retention Time

Determination

4.1

.3. Detection Limit of
the Instrument

613

STEP SEQUENCE

. Inject 5 pl of standard 1
of and Silvex one at
a time.

2.,With a stop-watch, measure
the time elapsed between
the first appearance of tht
solvent peak and the peak
of,the standard.

- .

3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 six
more times.

. Inject 6 pl of the
herbicide standards.

2. Continue with standards 2
and 3 of the 2,4-D and
then silvex ant determine
the detection limit of
each herbicide.

INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

3D. Compare results with the standard chromatograms
attached (Figure I).

3c. Caution should be taken to allow the instrument
to equilibrate after any changes.

3d. Optimum results would include good separation of
peaks, good sensitivity, and good reproducibility.

la. The individual standards of the 2,4-D and silvex
should be run. Not mixtures.

lb. Injection is a technique which must be learned
and practiced in order to make accurate and
reproducible injections.

2a. This time is called the retention time.
2b..After the-retention times of the single standards

have been obtained, 'the mixtures should be
chrOmatographed to determine that no changes in
retention times occur.

3a. At least 7 repea 0imes'should be obtained and
obtainedthe mean value tained for each peak:

3b. If in subsequent injections the retention times
vary signficiantly, the system parameters
(E.l.la -d) should be checked over.

la. Begin with standard 1 Table 1 of each herbicide
and continue with standard 2 and 3.

lb. The standards must be esterified.

2a. Always inject 5 pl.
2b. The detection limit is that concentration of a

standard whose'peak is twice the highest peak
caused by instrument noise and is run at the
most sensitive setting of the instrument.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1

VII .E.2.1b

(p. 38)

Y.E.3.2b
P(. 37)
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121-24WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING FRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

E. Instrument Calib
(Continued

3. The peak height measured

in millimeters should be
plotted'against the known
concentrations to produce
a standard curve.

3a. The curve produced can be used to select a con-
-centration that produces a response (peak height)
close to a unknown sample's peak height. This
concentration will be used to calculate the
unknown concentration. See the calculation
section.

. Sample Treatment
1. Pretreatment

2. Extraction

1. Blend the sample.

2. Adjust pH to 2 or below.

1. Measure out 1 liter of
sample.

2. Transfer to a 2 liter
separatory funnel.

3. Add 1$0 ml of ether to the
separatory funnel.

11 5

la. IT suspended matter is present. This is usually
. not required f3P drinking waters.

2a. Use con ntrated sulfuric acid.
2b. Use a meter or indicator paper to measure pH.
2c. Usually of necessary for drinking avaters.
la. Experience with the sample source will indicate

if smile; volumes of sample can be used. If
smaller4yolumes are used, fey should be diluted
to one Titer before extraction.

lb. A volume of distilled water equal to the sample
volyme used should be carried through the pro-
cedure every time to act as a method blank.
Analyze one duplicate sample with each run `s a
quality contrdl check.
One ml each of workipg dilution of 2,4-D and
silvex should be diluted to 1 liter and should be
carried through the procedure to check on the
standard curve and to assure the analyst of
proper operation of the wetand instrumental
actions of the method.*

2a. Use a -2 liter funnel in order to have room to
shake.

ae. If the s

ether to
transfe

le container has been emptied, use the
ash the container and cylinder used for

616



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Sample Treatment
(Continued)

A

617
r

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4. Shake virorously for-one
minute.

5.Place in holder and allow
phases to separate for at
least 10 minutes.

6. After separation of-the,

phases is completed, drain
the water phase into a/
one-liter Erlenmeyepflask.

7. Add 2 ml of the 37% aqueou
potassium hydroxide solu-
tion (reagent 5) to a

250 ml ground glass

stoppered Erlenmeyer flask.

8. Drain the ether layer frock

the separatory funnel into
the Erlenmeyer containing
the potassium hydroxide
solution.

9. Close the stopcock and you
the aqueous phase into the
separatory funnel.

r

3b. Measure in a 250.11 graduated cylinder.

4a. Qressure may build up in the separatory funnel.
ert, with stopper tightly in place, and open

st ock slowly to relieve. pressure. Then con-
tinue with shaking until one minute is up. Re-
lieve pressure several times during taking.

5a. Holder may be _a ring and stand or some fain of
separatory funnel rack. Places should be pro-.

vided for the-blank, duplicate standard and all
samples.

6a. If emulsions form and prevent adequate separa
drain the aqueous layer that has separated. In-
vert the separatorY funnel, and shake rapidly.
Vent the funnel frequently to prevent excetsive
pressure buildup.
Assure no water phase remains with the ether.
The water is highly acid and step 7 is to assu
anialkaline condition in the ether.

6c. Remove the stopper before opening the stopc .

7a. The S size of the flask should be capable of
fitting the three ball Snyder columns%

a
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WATER MI6-MING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

P"'

_E21-26

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Sample Treatment
(Continued)

3. Hydrolysis

STEP SEQUENCE

619

10. Add 50 ml of ether.

11. Stopper and shake vigor-
°ugly for oni'minute.

12. Place in holder and allow
phases to separate for at
least 10 minutes.

13. After separation of the
phases is complete, drain
the water phase in the
one liter Erlenmeyer flask
used in step 6.

14. Combine the other phase
with the first ether
\extract.

15. Repeat steps 9-14 with a
third extraction of 50 ml
of ether.

1. Add 15 ml of distilled
water and one small boilin
.stone to the flask con-
taining the ether extract.

2. Insert a 3 section Snyder
column into the flask.

3. Suspend flask and column

over a steam bath.

9

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING.
GUIDE NOTES

lta. Use the ether to rinse out the flask used to
contain the aqueous layer.

lla. Occasionapy invert the separatory funnel and
relieve the pressure by slowly opening the
stopcock.

13a. Assure no water phase remains to be collected
with the ether. -

IP

la. Use a 25 ml graduated cylinder.

3a. Support with ring stand and clamp.

620
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WAEER'MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phinoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

F. Sample Treitment 4. Heat until ether has
(Continued) 'evaporated.

1.

Sf

*

5. Continue heating for a.
total of 60 minutes.

61 Remove and allow to cool.

7% Transfer the water cop-
centrate to a 60 ml 1p

separatory funnel.

8. Add 20 ml of ether to the
Separatqa funnel.-

'

9. Stopper and.shaie one
minute.

-

Place in holder Lid allow
phases to separate 'for at
leot 10 minutes.

11. Drain aqueous, layer. into a
100 ml beaker.

12e Drain off and discard the
ether. o

11. Return the water to the,
_.// separatory funnel.

14. Add 20 ml etherand repeat
ele0 9-13.

*.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOA PECIFICATIONS.

, 4a, This should be carried out in a hood.
F 4b. Do not allow flame in or liar tie hood.

4c. Ether fumes are extremely'Tldmmable.

7a. Moe the same support as with other separatory
nnels.

8a. Use a 25 ml gradAted
\
cylinder.

8b. Because the solution is basic,-the herbicides
will remain in the aqueous phase.

,..,

9a.. Vent pressure in sepa atory funnel.

0

lain discarethe ether.

4

I

1010-27

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTE

A

622.
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4

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Sample Treatment
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

15. Rinse the 100 ml beaker
with a small amount of
water and add to the
separatory

16. Add 2 ml of cold (4° C)
25% sulfuric acid (reagent
2) to the separatory
funnel.

17. Add 20 ml of ether to the
separatory funnel."

18. Shake one minute.

19. Allow to stand and'sepa-

rate for a; least 10
minutes.

20. Drain the aqueous layer
into 4 100 ml beaker.

21. Add 0.5 grams of acidified
'anhydrous sodium sulfate
(reagent 8) to a 125 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

22. Collect the ether in the
125 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

23. Return the water layer to
the separatory funnel.

24. Add 10 ml ether.

25. Repeat steps 17-22.

623

1.6a Use about 2 ml.

16a. This reagent should have been stored in the
freezer section of a refrigerator (8.2.6).

16b. This will acidify the solution; the herbicides
/ are now soluable in the organic phase.

{EV

22a. The herbicides are in thebether.

23a. Close the stopcock.

AMR , MEM MR Amilm mmum mom 'amma AMR AMR MEMM

"I

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

I-

624
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE'' Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES'

F. Sample Treatment
(Continued)

4. Esterification

625

STEP SEQUENCE

26. Extract kith another 10 ml
volume of ether.

27. Collect ether ex-
tractions in the same
125 Erlenmeyer (step 22):

28. Allard the ether extract to

remain,in cont of with the
sodium sulfate
for 2 hours.

Turq on water bath and
heat to 50° C.

1. Connect a 10 ml graduated
awl to a 260 ml Kuderna:
Danish (K-0) evaporative
flask.

2 Clamp flask and ampul to a
ring stand.

3. PliJg the stem of a small

funnel with glass wool.

A. Position the funnel stem
into the K-D flask.

5 Transfer the ether extract
from the Erlenmeyer flask
through the funnel and
into the K-D flask.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

26a. This will be three extractions, one with 20 ml
and two with 10 ml of ether.

26b. On final extraction, rinse the 100.m1 beaker used
to collect the Aqueous phase with the ether and
then add the ether to reparatory funnel.

A

.7"

la. Attach springs.

3a. Should have been washed with acid.

5a.

5b.

Use a glass stirring rod nd crush any caked
sodium sulfate.
The sodium sulfate may b ransferred to the
funnel.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

626



WATER MORITORING PROCEDURE: DeterminatiOn of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides
E21- 30

OPERATING PROCEDURES

, F:,5imple Treatment
(Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6, Wash the Erlenmeyer flask
and sodium sulfate with
liberal amounts of ether.

7. Add 0.,5 ml benzene.

8. Position flask above steam
e-

bath and evaporate to about
5 ml.

9. Rinse the flask with 2 ml
of ether.

627.

10. Remove ampul from flask.

11. Insert the two section
Snyder microcolumn into
the ampul.

12. Return to steam bath and
concentrate to about
41.4 ml.

13. Remove from steam bath And
allow to cool.

14. Remove column.

15. Add 0.5 ml of boron tri-

fluoridemethinol reagent.

16. Return two chamber column
to the ampul.

17. Lower into a preheated
50° C wateraath.

7a. Use a 1 ml graduated pipet.

8a. A condenser column is not necessary.

.11a. Attach springs.

`.12a. All ether should have been evaporated.

17a. Support by a ring stand and clamp.
17b. This is not the steam bath.

G2:3



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of ChlorinatedAenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

F. Sample Treatment

(Continued)

623 .4

18. Heat for 30 minutes.

19. Remove from bath and cool
to room temperature.

20. Remove column.

21. Add enough sodium sulfate
solution (reagent 3) to
position tie interface,'

between the benzene and
aqueous sodium sulfate,
into the neck of the K-D
ampul.

22. Stopper the ampul and
'shake vigorously for about
one minute.

23. Allow to stand and
.separate.

24. Plug a disposable Palkur
pipet with glass wool.

25. Add florisil absorbant to
the column.

26. Place on tdp of the flori-
sil some granular sodium
sulfate.

27. Support the mini-column,

28. Position mini-column into
the neck of a 10 ml gradu-
ated K-D ampul.

18a. The column acts as an air cobled'condenser.

21a; Usually about 4 to 5 ml.

23a. About three minutes.

25a. Add enough to provide about' 2.0/.m heigilt (in the
large diameter section on the pipet).

26a. Enough to provide a sodium sulfate length of
2.0 cm.

27a. In a clamp om/a stand.

t
E21- 31
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

F. Sample Treatment-
(Continued)

10

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERAING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4

29. Pipet the solvent layer
from the neck of the ampul
,step 22) to the top of
the mini-column.

30. Add small amounts of
benzenito the ampul,
shake, alldw to separate
and pipetki0o column.

31. Adjust final volume to
5.0 ml.

32.y.opper the ampul.
ti

29a. Another Pasteur pipet and bulb can be used
(just the pipet no packing).

29b. Collect as little of the aqueous sodium sulfate
as possible.

30a. This it ff washing step for the ampul, aqueous
phase and column. Little to no water should be
transferred to the column.,

30b, The final volume will be 5.0 ml. Take care not
to wash with volumes of benzene which will sur-
pass this total volume.

a

32a. This extract if kept well stoppered and refrig-
erated, can be held 30 days.

G. Sample Analysis 1. Check all instrument
parameters.

2. Inject 5 pl
dard mix 2.

3. Determine if
changed.

4. Inject 5 pl
blank.

5. Inject 5 pl
dard carried
procedure.

of the stan-

response has

of methog

of the stArt-

through the

la. They should be the same as usedlb obtain
optimum results (section EJ:3).

2a. Table 1.

a.

3a. Compare result& for retention times and response
(peak height) with those obtained inE.1.2.

4a. No significant peaks should be obtained.,,

A

5a. From section F.2.1.1d.

632



RATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Plienoxy Acid Herbicides

vol

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING .'

GUIDE NOTES

G. Sample Analysis
(Continued)

Ir

. Inject 5 pl of thee.
sample /s.

7. Compare with standard
curve.

8. Choose a standard whose

concentration will produce
a peak that will approxi-
mate that obtained from
the sample.

9. Calculate the amount of
herbicide/s present.

6a. Inject 5 pl of the duplicate sample.
6b. Be sure to time the peaks from the first

appearance of the solvent peak to the top of
each peak.

a. Step E.3.3.

ad.

9a. See the calculation section,

H. )Calculations

1. Calculation of
Results

6:.33

. Calculate the Micrograds

of methyl ester per liter
of ample.

la.Ddtermine the methyl ester concentration by
using the equation below.

micrograms
per liter

where A

_AxBx V
t

Vi x V5

ng standard (obtained in" Sample
standard area Analysis section,

step G.8)

41/' B = Sample aliquot area (step G.6)

V
t = Volume of total extract in micro-

liters (the'volume to which the
extract was concentrated i.e., 5 ml)

E21-33
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34

OPERATING PROCEDURES

H. Calfiplationi

(Cdftinued)

*2. Reporting Results.

4

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
NOTES

2. Convert to Microgrami(of
acid per liter of sample.

1. Report results in mg per
liter as the acid.

\

Oh.

Y4 Volume of extract injected in
' microliters

V
s

- lune of water (sample) extracted
in illilters

pg.acid = pg ester x Molecular Wt. Acid
Molecular Wt. Ester

Molecular Weight:

.2,4-D (acid) = 222.0
.4,4-D (ester) = 236.0

41vex (acid) = 269.5
Silvex (ester) = 283.5

la. Without correction. for recovery data.
lb. Report duplicate andApiked sample results her

analyzed.

0

it



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I* 'Introduction

II

J6

Educational Concepts - Mathematics

III Educational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V* Field and Laboratory Equipment
11P,

VI Field and Laboratory Reagents

VII* Pield and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX RecOrds and Reports

4

p

*Training Guide materials an presented here under the headings marked*.
These standardized headings are used through this series 'of procedures.

'' E21-35
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

INTRODUCTION Section I

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE 01 REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.1.1a

0

F71,i6"

When the National Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations were promulgated they contained the re-
quirement that all Public Water SupplrOs be moni-
tored for herbicide contamination. Certain
monitoring frequencies and analytical methods were
prescribed. A level beyond which public notifica-
tions and'other steps were to be carried out was
set and termed the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL).
The MCL's for the chlorophenoxy herbicides are as
follows:

2,4, Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) -
0.1 mg/liter

2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxypropionic acid (2,4,5-* -
0.01 mg/liter

These materials are used extensiv ly for weed
control in lakes, streams and irri ation canals.
Phenoxy acid herbicides are very p ent even at
low concentratIons.

C3



WATER MONITORING PROCEDURES: Determination of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

INF

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.1.3a

ti

E.3.2b

0.1

0.6.6b

Because of the many variables inheren' in gas
chromatography, the column packin' olumn oven
temperature and carrier gas fl rate may have to
be adjusted to different settings than those given.
The analyst should strive to reproduce the re-
tention times given in the body of the paper as
guides. The two things which must be obtained are
reproducibility and resolution. When these are
adequate, the system is suitable.

The analyst must determine the detection limit for
each herbicide. If a sample is taken througt,the
procedure and no peaks are obtained, while peaks
are obtained for a standard carried along with
the sample, then the analyst is assured that
herbicides are not present in concentrations above
his detection limit. Whenever reporting such results
the analyst should report the detection limit and
state that no herbicide is present above that
concentration. The values 200 nq for 2,4-0 and

10 111

100-. for silvex represent the published MCL for
that compound in a 5 ml volume, that is the con-
centration factor of this procedure.

Use of high grade carrier gases are recoMmended.

However, occasionally bad cylinders of the Sigon-
Methane_ps can be obtained. Before attaching it to
the inst7Oment, a slight sniff of the gas should be
taken; if a "fishy" smell is noted, the tank may be
contaminated. Use of the gas will produce ,an off-
scale pen and very noisy base line. If contami-_
naked gas is used in the instrument, remove from ae
as soon as detected and replaCe all traps and purge
with a noncontaminated pas.

011%210 may be substituted for pF-1. The OV-210 is a
purified version of the QF-1 and does not tend to
bleed as much as the 0E-1.

4
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WATER MONITORING PROCEDU ES: (Determinatidn of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES .

VII.8.1

E21-38

Standards may be prepared from the adds or the
methyl esters. If prepared from the methyl esters,
the esterification steps are not necessary. How-

ever, the methyl esters are hard to purchase.

Since samples must be esterified, the standard
should also be esterified. If anything less than
100% conversion of the acid to the ester is ob-
tained in the' esterification steps, the standards
willnot reflect this and an incorrect analytical
resulivan be obtained.

Consequently, this procedure ftsk,peen written using
an esterification step for the standards.

1;;1



TABLE 2

RETENTION RATIOS FOR METHYL ESTERS OF SOME CHLORINATED
PHENOXY ACID HERBICIDES RELATIVE TO 2,4-D

Liquid Phase/ 1.5% OV-17

1.95% QF-1

Column Temp. 185° C

5%

OV-210

185° C

Argon/Methane
Carrier Flow 70 ml/min. 70 ml/min.

Herbicide RR RR

Silvex

1.00

1.34

1.00

1.22

2,4-0

(minutes absolute) 2.00 1.62

1

A11 columns glass, 180 cm x 4 mm ID, solid support Gas Glom Q (100/120 mesh)

41.

6.1

as
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FIG. 1 Column: 1 5% -- ,
Carrier Gas: Argon (5%) /Methane: 70;m1/min.,
Column Temp. 185 C, Detector: Electron Capture,.
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Title 40 --Pro action co( Ensolomment

worn 1ENVIROMAENTAL
NtOTECTION AGENCY

SUOCHAPTER 12111Al01 PISOGIIAMS

IP 4444,1

PART 141NATIONAL INTERIM PRIMARY,
DROWNS WATER REGULATtONS

On March 14, 1975ethe linvironniental
Protection Agency (EPA) proposed Na-
noon !megrim Primary Drinking Water
Regulation pursuant to sections 1412,
1414, 1415, end 1460 of the Public Health
Service Act ("the Act"), ea amended by
the Safe Drinking Water Act ("813wA."
Pub. L. 93-823), $0 PR 11990. EPA held
Public hearings an the proposed regula-
tions to Batton. Chicago, San Francisco.
and Washington during the month of
April. Several thousand pages of com-
ment" on the proposed regulations were
received and evaluated. In addition. the
Agency has received comments and in-
f on the Pronceed regulations
frosn-sne National Drinking Water Ad-
',nosy Council. the Secretary of Health.
Education. and Welfare. and from num-
erous others during Outings with repre-
sentatives or Mate agenciol. public in-
terest maps and others.

The regulations deal only with the
basic legal requirements. Descriptive
material will be provided In a guidance_
mamma for use by Public water Nguema
and the States.

The purpose of this preamble to the
final regulations is to summarise the most
significant changes made in the proposed
regulations as a rerun of comments re-
ceived and the further consideration of
available information. A more detailed
discussion of the comments and
changes In the proposed regulaUmNis
attached as Appendix A.

Drinking

The Safe Drinking Water Art applies
to each "public water system," which is
defined in Section 1401(4) of the Act as
"a system for the provision to the public
of piped water for human consumption.
if such Osten has at least fifteen service
connections or regularly servos at least
twenty -tire fndtviduals.- Privately awned
as well as publicly owned Intone are
covered. Service "to the public" is inter-
preted by EPA to include factories and
private housing developments. (See gen-
erally, House Report, pp. 18-17.)

The definition of "Public water sys-
tem" proposed in the Interim Primary

explain the meaning of the statutory
reference to "regular- service. It was
proposed to interpret this term as includ-
ing service fdr as much as three meths
during the year. Because the proposed
definition would have excluded many
lam campgrounds. lodges, and other

kale numbers of tourists but which are
open for silently less than three months'
each year, the definition in the final ver-
sion covers systems serving an averse* of
at least twee -Ave individuals at least
SO days au( the year. The use of a
nuahnuin of days rather than

RULES AND REGULATIONS

months also makes clear that a system
may qualify as a public water system
even if it is not open every day during a
given month.

Once "public water system" has been
defined, it is net-canary to define the two
major types of public water systems
those serving residents and those sav-
ing transients or intermittent users. The
possible health effects of a contaminant
in drinking water in many cases ant quite
different for, a person drinking the water
for a long perion of time than for a per-
son drinking the' water only briefly or in-
termittently. Different regulatory con-
siderations may in some cases apply to
systems which serve residents as opposed
to systems which serve transients or in-
termittent users. Accordingly, 1141.2(e)
makes clear that all "public water En-
tente fall within either the category of
"community water systems" or the cate-
gory of "non-community water systems."
To make 'clear which regulatory require-
ments apply to which type of system, the
category covered is specifically indicated
throughout the regulations.

The proposed regulations defined a
"community water system" as "a public
water system which serves a Population
of. which 70 percent or greater are resi-
dents." Reliance in the ProPoseg defini-
tion on the `percentage of wet, system
users who are residents , would result in
treating some fairly large resort com-
munities with many year-round residents
as non - community systems. Therefore,
the definition of "community water sys-
tem" has been changed to cover any sys-
tem which serves at least 15 service con-
nections used by year-round residents or
serves at least 25 year-round residents.

Satatz ColornrITY Warn Brennan
Many community water systems in the

country are quite small...Since it is the
intention of the Ac to innvide basically
the same level of th protection to
residents of communities as to
residents of large cities. and since a num-
ber of adverted water treatment tech-
niquon are made feasible only by eco-
nomies of scale. the cost of compliance
with the requirements of the Act may
pose a serious problem for many small
communities. The regulations seek to
recognise the financial problems of small
communities by requirirg more realistic

for systems serving fewer
1,000 persons. Variances and ex-

ern authoring by the Act can also
assist in dealing with eco- omit problems
of small community systems in appropri-
ate cases, at least temporarily. EPA will
provide technical assistance on effective
treatment techniques which can be used
by small systems.

These methods of dealing with the fi-
nancial problems of some small com-
b:ninny systems may not be sufficient in
specific Instances to make compliance
with all applicable regulatory require-
ments feasible. EPA is commencing a
study of potential problems faced by
small community systems in meeting ap-
plicable requirements under the Act and
these reeulations, and, if necessary, will
make additional adjustments in the In-

.1

terms Primary Water Regular
Mins prior to date.

Now

"Non- community " are basic-
ally those systems which transients.
They include hotels, motels, restaurants,
campgrounds, service stations, and other
public accommodations which have their
own water system and which have at
least 15 service connections or serve
water to a daily average of at lent 25
persons. Some schools, factories and
churches are also included in this cate-
gory. It is conservatively estimated that
there are over 200.900 non-community
water systems in the country. However, it
should be recognised that while their
number is large, they normally are not
the principal source of water for the
people they serve.

The regulations as proposed would
have applied all maximum contaminant
levels to non-community systems as well
as to community systems. This approach
failed to take into account the fact that
the proposed maximum contaminant
levels for organic chemicals and most in
organic chemicals were based on the
potential health effects of long-term ex-
posure. Those levels are not necessary
to protect transients or intermittent
users. Therefore. the final reeulations
provide that maximum contaminant
levels for organic chemicals. and for in-
organic chemicals other than nitrates,
are not applicable to non-community
systems. An exception was made for ni-
trates because they can have an adverse
health effect on susceptible infants In a
short period of time.

Even without monitoring for organic
chemicals or most inorganic chemicals.
in the initial stages of implementation
of the drinking water regulations, mon-
itoring results from tens of thousands of
non-community systems could over-
whelm laboratory capabilities and other
resources. This could delay effective im-
plementation of the regulations with re-
spect to the community systems which
provide the water which Americ.an,
drink every day. To avoid this result,
non-community systems will be given
two years after the effective date of the
regulations to commence monitoring. In
the meantime, non - community systems
which already monitor their water are
encouraged to continue to do so. and the
States are encouraged to take appropri-
ate measures to test or require monitor-
ing for non - community sylterns that
serve large numbers of people.

Of course, non-community systems.
which pose a threat to health should be
dealt; with as quickly as possible. The
maximum contaminant levels applicable
to non-community water ratans there-
fore will take effect 18 months after pro-
mulgation, at the same time as navels ap-
plicable to community systems. Inspec-
tion and enforcement authority will ap-
ply to non-community systems at the
same time as to community systems.

SANITARY Stovers

EPA encourages the States to conduct
unitary surveys on a systematic basis.
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These on-site inspections of water
tems are more effective 11 assuring
water to the public than individual
taken in the absence of sanitary
The regulations provide that 'no
Mg frequencies for coliform bacteria can
be changed by the entity with primary
enforcemeneresponsibility for an indi-
vidual non-community system. and in
certain circumstances for an in vidual
community system, based on th results
of a sanitary survey.

MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT Ltests

Numerous comments were received by

establishment of maximum contaminant
EPA on the substances selected for the

levels and on the levels chosen, Congress
anticipated that the initial Interim Pri-
mary Drinking Water Regulatioris would
be based on the Public Health Service
Standards of 1982, and this Congres-
sional intent has been followed. Com-
ments received on the varicius levels did
not contain new data sufficient to re-
quire the establishment of levels differ-
ent from those contained in the Public
Health Service Standards.

WAIT*. CONSUMPTION

The maximum contaminant levels are
based, directly or indirectly, on an as-
sumed consumption of two liters of water
pew daY.4rhe same assumption was used
in the 1962 Standards. This assumption
has been challenged because of instances
where much higher water consumption
rates occur. EPA's Justification for using
the two-liter figure, is that it already
represents an above' average water or
water-based fluid intake. Moreover, while
the factor of safety may be somewhat re-
duced when greater quantities of water
are ingested, the maximum contaminant
levels based on the two-liter figure pro-
vide substantial protection to virtually
all consumers. If, as has been suggested.
a water consumption rate of eight liters
per day is used as the basis for maxi-
mum contaminant level, all of the pro-
posed MCL's would have to be divided by
four, greatly increasing the monitoring
difilculties. and in some cases challeng-
ing the sensitivity of accepted analytical
procedures. It could be expected. in such
a case, that the maximum contaminant
levels would be exceeded to a significant
degree, and that specialized treatment
techniques would be required to order
that the contaminant levels would be re-
duced. The economic impact of a move
in this direction would be enormous. It
is not technically or economically feasi-
ble to base maximum contaminant levels
on unusually high consumption rates.

Ss rry PACT015

A question was raised about the fact
that different safety factors are con-
tained in various maximum contaminant
levels. The levels _em not intended to
have a uniferin safety factor, at least
partly because the knowledge of and the
nature of the health risks of the various
contaminants vary widely. The levels set
are the restilt of experience, evaluation
of the aible data, and -Professional

aye -

safe
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Judgment. They have withstood the test
of time and of professional review: They
are being subjected to further review by
the National Academy of Sciences in con-,
nection with development of data for the
Revised Primary Drinking Water Regu-
lations.

MCL's BASSI, ON TIMPLIATURE

A question was also raised as to
whether ranges of maximum contami-
nant levels should be established on the
buts of the climate in the area seryed
by the public water system, as was done
with fluoride. EPA believes that the use
of a temperature scale for fluoride is
more appropriate than for othdr chemi-
cals because of the studies available on
the fluoride-temperature relationship
and because there is a small margin'with
fluoride, betvfeen beneficial levels and
levels that cause adverse health effects.

MCL's Dias=
Three proposed maximum contami-

nant levels have been eliminated in the
final regulations because they are not
Justified by the available data. One of
'these is carbon chloroform extract
(CCE), which 13 discussed separately
below. The others are the proposed levels
for the standard bacterial plate count
and cyanide. In the case of the plate
count, it is believed that the coliform
limits contained in the regulations, com-
bined with the turbidity maximum con-
taminant level. adequately deal with
bacterial contamination. However, EPA
continues to believe that the standard
Plate count is a valid indicator of
bacteriological quality of drinking water.
and recommends that it be used in ap-
propriate cases in conjuitction with the
coliform tests as an operational tool.

The proposed maximum contaminant
level for cyanide was eliminated because
the possibility of cyanide contamination
can be effectively addressed only by the
use of emergency action, such as ,under
Section 1431 of the Act. EPA's 1989 Com-
munity Water 8uPply Study did not
reveal a single instance in which cyanide
was present in a water system at a level
greater,than one-thousandth of the level
at which cyanide is toxic to humans. Is

Available data indicate that cyanide
will be present in water systems at toxic
levels only in the event of an accident,
such as a spill from a barge collision.
Maximum contaminant levels are not
the appropriate vehicle for dealing with
such rare, accidental contamination.

Heptachor. heptachlor epoxide'
and chlordane have also been removed
from the list of maximum contaminant
levels at least temporarily in view of the
pending cancellation and suspension
Proceedings under the Federal Insecti-
cide. Fungicide and Rodenticide Act in-
volving those pesticides. the re-
sults of these Proceedings available.
EPA will again consider 'the .er maxi-
mum contaminant levels Mould be es-
tablished for those three pesticides.

SODIUM AND &WAS=

A number of comments were received
on the potential health effects of sodium

and sulfates. The National lirinking
Water Advisory Council has recom-
mended that consideration be given to
the monitoring of these constituents, but
has not recommended the adoption of
maximum contaminant levels because
available data do not support the adop-
tion of any specific levels. EPA has re-
quested the National Academy of Sci-
ences to include sodium and sulfates
among the contaminants to be studied
by NAB, and to include information on
the health effects of sodium and sulfates
in the report to be made by NAB in
December 1978

Since a number of persons suffer from
1lseases which are influenced by dietary
sodium intake and since there are others
who wish to restrict their sodium in-
take. it is desirable that the sodium con-
tent of drinking water be known. Those
affected can, by knowing the sodium con-
centration in their drinking water, make
acifustments to their diets or, in extreme
cases. seek altemeave ,sources of water
to be used for drinking and food prepara-
tion It is recommended that the States
mnttitute programs for regular monitor-
ing of the sodium:content of drinking
water served to the public. and for in-
forming physicians and consumers of the
sodium gapierdration in drinking water.

A relative y high concentration of sul-
fate in drinking water has little or no
known laxative effect on regular users of
the water, but transcients using such
water sometimes experience a laxative
effect. It is recommended that the States
institute monitoring programs for sul-
fates, and that transients be notified if
the sulfate content of the water is high.
Such notification _should include an as-
sessment of the possible physiological
effects of consumption of the water

PCB's AND NEDMITOS

mil interagency comment expressed
concern for asbestos and PCB's in the
environment and noted the need for at
least a monitoring requirement, if not
for MCL's, for these contaminants. EPA
is also concerned, but for the moment
lacks *sufficient evidence regarding ana-
lytical methods, health effects, or occur-
rence in the environment to establish
MCL's. The Agency is conducting re-
search and cooperating in'research proj-
ects to develop criteria for establishing
needett limits as quickly as possible. A
monitoring study on a number of organic
chemical contaminants, including PCB's.
for which MCL's are not being estab-
lished at this time, will be contained in
an organic chemical monitoring regula-
tion that is being promulgated with these
regulations. Regarding asbestos, HEW
and EPA are sponsoring a number of
studies this year at an approximate cost
of $16 million to establish health effects,
anayltical methods and occurrence

Porter or BIZADDIDMIINT

Other comments on maximum con-
taminant levels focused on the proposed
requirement that such levels be tested
at the consumer's tap. Concern was ex-
pressed over the inability of the public
water system to control potential sources
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of conta_minents which are under the
control of the consumer.

The Promulgated definition of "maxi-
mum corilaminent level." 1 141.2(d), re-
tains the requirement that the maxi-
mum contaminant level be measured at
the -tap except in the case of turbidity,
which should be measured at the point
of entry to the distribution system. How-
ever, the definition has been expanded
to make clear that contaminants added
to the water by circumstances under the
control of the consumer are not the re-
sponsibility of the supplier of water,
Lakes the contaminants result from cor-
rosion of piping and plumbing resulting
from the quality of the water supplied.
It should PA noted, however, that this
requirement should not be interpreted
as to discourage local, aggressive cross
connection control measures.

.COUP01131 BACITRIA MCL's

The promulgated MCL's for conform
bacteria are basically the 1952 Public
Health Service Standards. with minor
refinements and clarifications. However,
further changes may be desirable. For
Mange, the MCL's for the membrane
filter analytical method do not resolie
the question of how many coliform bac-
teria are Mourned to be present in a
single highly contaminated sample.
S ome laboratories assume an upper limit
of 50, while others seek to continue to
count individual bacteria to a level of
100 or even higher in a single sample.
The upper limit assumed will affect the
monthly average which is calculated to
determine compliance with the MCL's.

Another question relating to the con-
form bacteria IICL's is the matter of
polsible spurious positive samples. As the
regulations are written, all routine sam-
ples taken to determine compliance with
the MCL's must be counted, regardless
of the results of analysis of any check
samples that may be taken. The reason
for this is that bacterial contamination
U often intermittent or transient, and as
a result negative check samples taken a
day or more after a positive sample can-
not demonstrate that the positive result
was In error. It may be possible, however.
to prescribe a means of dealing with spu-
rious positive results without compro-
mising the integrity of the,MCL's.

A third question concerning the MCL's
for coliform bacterja is the relationship
of monthly averages of coliform bacteria
levels to monthly percentages of positive
samples. For example, the monthly av-
erage MCL for the membrane filter
method is violated if the monthly aver-
age exceeds one coliform bacterium per
sample. However. for purpose of deter-
mining whether the monthly-percent-
age-of-positive-samples MCL is violated,
a sample is counted as positive only if it
contains more than four coliform bac-
teria. Thus, it is possible, particularly
when a relatively small number of sam-
ples is taken. for a system to fail the
monthly average MCL even when no sin-
gle sample taken during the month is
out of compliance with the limit.

These and other questions concerning
the coliform bacteria MCL's will be re-
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viewed further by EPA. If review indi-
cates that changes in the MCL's are
desirable, those changes*will be made as
soon as possible but within S months,"in
-time to take effect at the same time as
the initial Interim Primary Drinking
Water Regulations.

Oaciairrc Corincare
The proposed maximum contaminant

levels for organic pesticides, other than
the three which are the subject of can-
cellation and suspension proceedings,
have been retained. It is anticipated that
additional organic pesticides will be
added to the regulations if surveys of
pesticides in drinking water being con-,
ducted by EPA indicate that this Is
needed.

The proposed regulations also con-
tained a maximum contaminant level for
organic chemicall obtained by the carbon
chloroform extract (CCM method. It
was anticipated by Congress that organic
chemicals would be dealt with primarily
in the Revised Primary Drinking Wster
Regulations because of the paucity of ac-
curate data on the health effects of vari-
ous organic chemicals, the large number
of such chemicals, uncertainities over ap-
propriate treatment techniques, and the
need for additional information on the
incidence of specific organic chemicals
in drinking wider supplies. EPA thought
that the CCE standard might provide an
appropriate means of dealing with or-
ganic 'chemicals as a class pending action
gn the Revised.Primary Regulations.
F The CCILatandard wig originally de-
veloped as i test for undesirable tastes
and odors in drinking water. As concern
developed over the health effects of or-
ganic chemicals, the possibility of using
COE as a health standard rather than

-an esthetic standard was considered.
As pointed out by numerous comments,

CCE has many failings as an indicator
of health effects of organic charalmbie
To begin with, the test obtains informa-
tion on only a =- fraction of the total
amount of ofganic chemicals in the water
sampled. Furthermore, there is serious
question as to the reliability of CCE in
identifying those organic chemicals
which are meat suspected of adverse
health effects. In addition, there are no
existing data on which a specific level
for CCE can be established on a rational
bads. To establish a maximum contami-
nant level under these 4ircumstances
would almost certainly do, more harm
than good. It could give a false sense of
security to persons served by systems
which are within the established level
and a false sense of alarm to persons
served by systems which exceed the level.
It also would divert resources from
efforts to And mini effective ways of
dealing with the organic chemicals
problem.

EPA believes that the intelligent
approach to the organic chemicals ques-
tion is to move ahead as rapidly as pos-
sible along two fronts. First, EPA is
adopting simultaneously with these reg-
ulations a Subpart E of Part 141, con-
taining requirements for organic cheml-

--1

cal monitoring pursuant to Sections 1445
and 1450 of the Act.

The regulations require that desig-
nated public water systems collect sam-
ples of raw and treated water for submis-
sion to EPA for organics analysis. EPA
will analyze the samples for a number of
broad organic parameters, including car-
bon chloroform extract (CCE), volatile
acid non-yolatile total organic carbon
(VTOC and NVTOC) total organic chl
rine (TOC1) , ultraviolet absorbency, and
fluorescence. In addition, monitoring will
be required for probably 21
genic compounds. &Lotion of
cific compounds has been based on the
occurrence or likelihood of occurrence in
treated water, toxicity data and availa-
bility of practical Os.U.nil methods.
Laboratore analyses will be used to
evaluate the extent and nature of organic
chemical contamination of drinking
water, to evaluate the validity of the
general organic parameters as surrogates
for measures of harmful organic chemi-
cals. and to determine whether there is
an adequate basis for establishing maxi-
mum contaminant levels for speffic or-
ganics or groups of organics.

Second, EPA is embarking on an inten-
sive research program to find answers
to the following four questions:

1. What are the effects of commonly
occurring organic compounds on human
health?

2. What analytical procedures should
be used to monitor finished drinking
water to assure that an, Primary Drink-
ing Water Regulations dealing with or-
ganics are met?

3. Because some of these organic com-
pounds are formed during water treat-
ment, what changes in treatment prac-
tices are required to minimise the for-
mation of these compounds in treated
water?

4. What treatment technckogY must
be applied to reduce contaminant levels
to concentrations that may be specified
in the Primary Drinking Water Regu-
lations?

This research will involve health-
effects and epidemiological studies. In-
vestigations of analytical methodology.
and pilot plant and field studies of or-
ganic removal unit processes. Some
phases of the research are to be com-
pleted by the end of this year, while
much of the remainder are to be °obs-
oleted within the next calendar year.

As soon as sufficient information is
derived from the monitoring program

'cod related research, the Interim Pri-
mary Drinking Water Regulations will
be amended so that the organic chemi-
cals problem can be dealt with without
delay. The monitoring process will be
completed within 1 year.

During the interim period, while sat -
lafactory for organic contamina-
tion in drinking water are being devel-
oped, EPA will act in specific cases where
appropriate to deal with organic con-
tamination If the EPA monitoring pro-
gram reveals serious specific cases of
contamination. EPA will work with State
and local authorities to identify the
source and nature of the problem and to
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take remedial action. EPA will also aid
the States In identifying additional com-
munity water supplies that require
analysis.

PCMIX Norms
The public notice requirements pro-

posed in i 141.32 did not distinguish be-
tween community and non-community
public water systems. They would tiave
required that public notice of non-dorn-
!glance with applicable regulations be
made by newspaper, In water bills, and
by other media for all public water sys-
tems. These requirements are inappro-
priate and ineffective in the cue of most

- non-community water systems. Those
systems PrinCiPallY serve transients who
do net receive water bills from the sys-
tem and who probably are not exposed
significantly to the local media. A more
effective approach would be to require
notice that can inform the transient
before he drinks the system's water, and
thereby both warn the transient and
provide an incentive to the supplier of
water to remedy the violation. Accord,
ingly, Section 141.32 aaktdopted provides
that In the cue of non-community sys-
tems, thegentity with primary enforce-
ment responsibility shall require that
notice be given in a form and manner
that will insure that the public using
the public water system is adequately
informed.

The proposed public notice require-
ments also failed to distinguish between
different types of violations of the In-
terim Primary Drinking Water Regula-
tions. etc. the urgency and importance
of a n varies according to the nature
of the violation involved. f 141.32 as
Promulgated seeks to match the type of
notice required with the type of violation
involved. Written notice accompanying
a water bill or other direct notice by
man Is required for all violations of the
regulations. including violations of mon-
itoring requirements, and for the grant
of a varies ace or exemption. In addition,
notice by newspaper and notification to
radio and television stations Is required
whenever a maximum contaminant level
is exceeded, or when the entity with
primary enforcement responsibility re- ,
quires such broader notice.

QUALITY CONTROL AND Trariso
Plocurnots

Section 1401(1) of the Act defines
"Priinarf drinking water regulation" to
Include "quality control and testing pro-
cedures." The promulgated regulations
include testing requirements for each
maximum contaminant level, Inclading
check samples and special samples in
appropriate eases. The regulations also-
specify the procedures to be followed in
analyzing samples for each of the maxi-
mum contaminant levels. These -proce-
dures will, be updated from time to time
as advances are made In analytical meth-
ods. For einunple, references to "Stand-
and Methods for the Examination of
Water and Wastewater" are to the cur-
rent. .13th. edition, but these references

hewill changed to cite the 14th edition
when ft Is available In the near future.

L
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A key element of finality control for
public water 1131tignstleaccurate labora-
tory Analysis. Section 141 38 di the regu-
lations provides that analyses conducted
for the purpose of determining com-
pliance with maximum contaminant
levels must he conducted by &laboratory
approved by the entity with primary en-
forcement responsibility. EPA will de-
velop as soon as possible. in cooperation
with the States -and other interested
parties, criteria and procedures tor lab-
oratory certification. A date with
many enforcement responsibility'
have*a laboratory certified by EPA
swat to the prescribed criteria and pro.;
t edures. and in turn will certify !abbrs.!
tortes within the State.

Record-keeping requirements and re-
ports to the State also will assist
quality control efforts.

Recou-Kmanzio
Adequate record-keeping is necessary

for the proper operation and administra-
tion of a public water system. It is also
important for providing information to
the public, providing appropriate data
for inspection and enforcement activities
and providing information on which fu-
ture regulations can be based. Accord-
ingly, a new ¢ 141.33 has been added to
the regulations to require that each pub-
lic water system maintain records of
sample analyses and of actions to correct
violations of the Primarennking Water
Regulations.

Eccnvoiac AND Con ANALYSIS
A comprehensive economics study has

bpen made of the Interim Primary Drink-
ing Water Regulations. This study esti-
mates the costa of the regulations, evalu-
ates the potential economic impact, and
considers possible material and labor
shortages. The results of this analysis are
summarized here.

Total investment costs to community
water systems to achieve compliance
with these regulations are estimated to
be between $1.050 and $1.765 million. It
is estimated that non-community sys-
tems win invest an additional $24 million.
The range of the estimate is due to un-
certainty as to the design flow that will^
be used in installing trestrnint facilities.
Systems not in compliant will have to
consider sizing their new components to
reflect ammo daily flow conditions, or
maximum IOW flow conditions in cases
where system storage is nbt adequate.

This investment will be spread over
several years. Investor-owned systems
will bear about one-fourth of these costs,
and publicly-owned systems the remain-
der. It is not anticipated that systems will
have di/Acuity financing these capital re-
quirements.

In annual terms, national costa are ex-
pected to be within the following ranges:

In mil/ions
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aignifica,ntly affected. For those users in
systems serving 10.000 persons or more,
the ave uel treatment cost per
capita may' Airless than $1.00 -
for systems reqtliring disinfection and
lead control, tic -between $1,0 to Rs for
control of turbidity_ and heavy metal re-
moval. For systems serving less than 100
rierions, the average annual- per capita
toots of disinfection, lead control and
fluoride/arsenic removal are estimated to

een $2.10 and MO. 'However, if
turbidity control or heavy metal removal
were required in' a system of this size
then costs are expected to range from
$52 to $237 per year per capita. EPA is
aware Of the serious potential economic`
impact on users in these small systems.
However, the legislative history specifies
that the regulations should be based on
costa that can be reasonably afforded by
large metropolitan or regional !Interne
Further economic evaluation of these
systems is being conducted. and realistic
options for these small systems are being
reviewed. Options that will be under con-
sideration include less costly treatment
technologies; formation of regional sys-
tems; and use of alternative water
sources. Industrial and commercial users.
whether providing their own water or
using public systems, are not expected
to be significantly affected by these
regulations.

Possible constraints to the implemen-
tation of the interim primary regula-
tions were examined. Although there
will be an increase in demand for chem-
icals, manpower, laboratories, and con-
struction of treatment facilities. it is not
anticipated that any of these factors will
be a serious obstacle to implementation
of these regulations_ over a reasonable
time frame.

For the reasons given above. Chapter
40 of the Codes/ Federal Regulations is
hereby amended by the addition of the
following new Part 141. These regula-
tions will take effect 18 months after
promulgation.
(It is hereby certified that the economic and
troelonary impacts of the regulation
have been carefully evaluated In ac
11th Executive Order 11821)

Capital costs 3146-247
Operations and maintenance 288-283
Monitoring (routine only) 17- 36

Total 428-848

Although these aggregate figures are
large, most water consumers will not be

Dated. December 10, 1975.
Rusaut E. Mum,

Administrator
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Sec.
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requlonsients.
141.23 Inorganic chemical sampling and

analytical requirements.
141.24 Orsini* eltemical sampling and

analytical requirement*.
141.27 Alternative analytical technique&
141.25 laboratories.
14123 >lionitaring of ccomeutive public

wets/ systems.
ewe t 12-11m==ingle Nellikelisa. sad

141.31
141.33

:=Ingrequirement*.
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with regulations.
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of the Public >waltb Sortie' Aet,111111tat. 1330
(42 U.S.C. 800p1. 300.-11.1100J-4. and 200j-8).

&Mean A-- General
I 141.1 Applicability.

This part establishes primary drinking
water regulations pursuant to section
1412 of the Public Health Service Act, as
amended by the Safe Drinking Water
Act (Pub. L 03-523) ; and related regula-
tions applicable to public water systems.
I 141.2 Deilnkitme.

As used in this part, the term:
(a) "Act" means the Public Health

Service Act, is amended by the Safe
Drinking Water Act, Pub. L.: 93-523.

(b) "Contaminant" means any physi-
cal. chemical. biological, or radiological
substance or matter in water.
, (C) "Maximum contaminant level"
means the memimum permissible level of
$ contaminant is water which is de-
ltvered to the tree flowing outlet of the
ultimate user- of a public water system,
except in the ease of turbidity where the
emitimum permissible' level is measured
at the point of entry to the distribution
system. Cbntaminants added to the water
under circumstaces controlled by the
user, except those resulting from corro-
sion of piping and plumbing caused by
water quality, are excluded from this
definition.

(d) "Person" means an individual,
corporation, company, association, part-
nership, State, municipality, or Federal
*Mei.

(e) 'Public water system" means a
system for the provision to the public
of piped water for human consumption.
if such system has at least fifteen service
connections or regularly serves an aver-
age of at least twenty-five individuals
daily at least 60 days out of the year.
Such term includes (1) any collection.
treatment, storage, and distribution fa-
cilities under control of the operator of
such system and used primarily In con-
nection with such system. and (2) any
collection or pretreatment storage facili-
ties not under such control which are
used primarily in connection with such
system. A public water system is either
a "community water. system" or a "non-
community water system."
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(ti) "Non-community water systems
means a public wetter systeethat is not
's community water system.

(f ) "Sanitary survey" means an on-
site review of the water source, facili-
ties. angliment, °paragon and mainte-
nance of a public' water system for the
Panne* of evaluating the adequacy of
such source, facilities, einiPmeak .op-
eration and maintenance for producing
and distributing sate drinking water.

(g) "Standard sample" means the
aliquot of finished drinking water that is
examined for the presence of conform
becteria.

(h) "-State" means the agency of the
State government which has jurisdic-
tion over public *rater systems. During
any period when. a State does not have
primary enforcement resifbnsibility
pursuant to Section 1419 of the Act, the
term "State" .means the rcegional Ad-
ministrator, VA. Environmental Protec-

(I) "Supplier of water" means any
person who owns or operates a Dubinc
water system.

141.3 Coverage.
This part shall apply to each public

water system, unless the public water
system' meets all of the following condi-
tions:

(a) Consists only of distribution and
storage facilities (and does not have any
collection and treatment facilities) ;

(b) Obtains all of its water from, but
is not owned or operated by, a public wa-
ter system to which such regulations
(MAY:

(C) Does not sell water to any person;
and

(d) L net a carrier which conveYs
passengers in interstate commerce.

141.4 Veriasece and somaaptimas.
Variances or exeltptions from certain

provisions of these regulations may be
granted pursuant to Sections 1415 and
1416 of the Act by the' entity with pri-
mary enforcement responsibility. Provi-
sions under Part 142, National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations
Implementatide-subpart E (Variances)
and subpart F (Exemptions) -apply
where EPA has primary enforcement
responsibility.

I 141.5 Siting requirements.
Before a person may enter ink a fi-

nancial commitment for or initiate con-
struction of a new public water system
or increase the capacity of as existing
Public water system, he shall. notify the
State and, to the extent psacticable,
avoid locating part or all of the new or
expanded facility st a site which:

(a) Is subject to a significant lien
from earthquakes, floods, fires or other
disasters which could cause a breakdown
of the ptiblic water system or a portion
thereof; or

(1) "Community water system" Mena , ())) Except for intake structures, is
a public water system which rerveritt-Tave.. flood
least 15 service connections used by year---,7"ao "L'"'round residents or regularly serves at or is lower than any recorded high tide
least 25 year-round residents. where appropriate records, exist.

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency will not seek to override land um
decisions affecting public water systems
siting which are made st the State or lo-
cal government levels.
II 141.6 Effective date.

The regulations it forth in this part
shall take effect months after the date
ag Promulgation.
Subpart 11-gaximum Contaminant Levels

141.11 Maxima= commeinant lora --
for inorganic disiniusis.

(s) The maximum contaminant level
for nitrate is applicable to both commu-
nity water systems and non-community
water systems. The levels for the other
inorganic chemicals apply only to com-
munity water systems. Compliance Trith
masinnim contaminant 'levels for inor-
ganic change:dm is calculated pursuant to

141.23.
(b) The following are the maximum

contaminant levels for inorganic chemi-
ails other than fluoride:

Level,
atilligreats

COntamlnent per titer
Arsenic 0.06
Barium 1.
Cadattuin 0.010
Chromium 0.05
Lead 0.06
Mercury 0. 002
Nitrate (as N) 10.
Selenium 0.01
Sliver 0.06

(c) When the annual average of the
maximum daily air temperatures for the
location In which the community inter
system is situated is the following. the
maximum contaminant levels for fluoride
are:

Ternoenttoro
Noreen

lrohnothett

Laaa.
lIaorys Crimes iellarraen

per Mar

al fed below 12.0 end below 2.4 '-'

55.11 Id SILL 12.1 to 14 6 2.2
M.4 to 611.6 1 14.7 to 17.6 2.0
eLs to 70.8. 17.7 so 214 1.8 .
70.7 to 72.2' 21.6 to MI. Le
Mita 903 24.8 to MS 1.4

141.1? Ilfaxiimun contaminant levels
for organic chemicals.

The following are the maximum con-
taminant levels for organic chemicals.
They apply only to community water
anteing. Compliance with maximum
contaminant levels for organic chemicals
is calculated pursuant to 1 141,24.

Level,
eidllgrarns

per liter
(a) Chlorinated hydrocarbons;

Indzin (14.3,4,10, 10-bezachloro- 0. 0002
4a.5.6.7,8.11&-oata;

hydro-1,4-endo. enclo-8.8 - di-
methano naphthalene) .

Undone (1.2.3.4.6.6-beitachloro- 0.004
oyelohisane, gamma Isomer).

Methosychlor (1.1.1-Thohlor0- 0 1
2. 2 - hIs p-methoxypheayl I
ethane).

Tozaphene (Ci.11.01,-Technloal 0.006
chlorinated oanspbene, 07-0
percent chlorine) .
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0

(bk Chlorophenotsrs
D, (2,4-DichlOroprienoxyace- 0 1

tic acid)
2.4,5-7P. Sieves (2,4,5,.'rrt2hloro- 0. 01

phenOxypropiontc acid).

§ 1 id.13 Maximum contaminant levels
fur turbidity.

... , The maximum contaminant levels for
turbidity are applicable to both commw
nity water systems and non-community
water systems using surface water

. sources in whole or in part, The maXi-
mum. Contaminant levels for. turbidity
in dri aing water, measured at a repre-
sentau e antry point(s) to the distribu1
ton s!,ste.i.i, are ..

A a( OA turbidity unit (TU1, as de-
termined by x monthly average pursuant

a to ! 141 22, except that ,five or fewer
turbidity units may be allowed if the
s'IPPlier of -&atei NI dernunsr tate ro tile
State that the higher turbidity does not
do any of the following:

(1) Interfere with disinfection;
(2) Prevent maintenance of an effec-

tive disinfectant agent throughout the
distribution system, or . 4°

(3) Interfere with microbiOlogical
determination.%

(b) Five Iurliidity units based on an
average for two consecutive days pursu-
ant to 1 141 22. ,

§ 141.14 Maxim-um mit robiological con.
tikm, mint levels.

The maximum contaminant levels for
coliform bacteria. applicable to com-
munity water. systems and non -com-
munity water systems, are as f011ows:e

* la) When the men/ Wane filter tech-
% Mine pursuant to 4141.21(a) is used,

the number of coliform bacteria shall
not exceed any of the following:

r1) One per 100 milliliters as the
- arithmetic mean of all samples examined

per month pursuant tb 1 141 21' (b) or
(c) ;` (2) Four per 100 milliliters in more
than one sam when Tess than 20 are
examined per h, or s

(3) Four4pe 100 milliliters in more
than five perc t of tie samples Fin
20 or,mare are examined pei riaontho.

03; (1) When the fermentatiqn tube
method and 10 milliliter standard ppr-
Wins pursuant Et) '1 141 21(a) are used.
coliform barjeria shall not be present in
any of the following:

(1,more than 10 perint of the .por-
tions in any month pursuant to 1 141.21
Lb) or (0;

t11) three or more poic: s in more
than one Se4np1s.-whenless Win 20 sam -'
pies are examined per month, or

.
. (111) three or rnige portions in more
than five percent 311 the samples when
20 or more samples are examined per
month ,,

(2) When $the fermentation tube
method and -11)0 'milliliter standard por-
tions pursuant to 1 141 21(a) are used,
conform bacteria shall hot be present in
any pf the following...,

(i) more' than 80 percent of he par.-
41 tiocis in anY.Month pursuant to I 141 21

.4b) or )01-; . .
(11) five,portions in mo,e than-one

sample when lesshan rise samples are'
eXammed per m6nth. or

1

I
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(ill) five portions in more than 20
peicent of the2samples when five or more
sathples are' examined per month.

(c) For community or non-community
systems diet are required to sample at a
rate of less than 4 per mOntri, compli-
ance with, paragraphs a , .(b) (1), 'or
(b) (2) of this sectionshall be based upon

_sampling during a 3 month period, ex-
cept that, at the discretion' of the State,
compliance may be lrasettemon sampling
during a one-month period.

Subpart CMonitoring and Analyticil
Requirements

§ 1 il.21 Microbiological contaminant
sampling and analytical require-
ments.

(a) Suppliers of water for community
water systeins and non-commun.:1y water
syste-ms snail anatyze :or coulorm ilac-
teria for the purpose of determining
compliance with § 1141 14 Analyses shall
be conducted in accordance with the an-
alytical recommendations- set forth in
"Standard Methods for the Examination
of Water and 1.1/actewater A mericah
Public Health Association, 13th Edition,
pp' 662-688, except tnat a standard sam-
ple size shall be employed. Tlke standard
sample itsed in the ni*mbrane filter pro-
cedure shall be 100 milliliters. The stand-
ard sample used in the 5 tube :host
probable.ntunber (MPN) procedure (fer-
mentation tube method) shall be 5 times
the standard portion. The standard por-

tion 'is either 10 milliliters:or 100 milli-
liters as described in 4 14h14 (b) and (c).
The samples shall be taken 'ht points
which are representative of the condi-
tions 'within the distribution system.

b) The supplier of water for a corn-
munft.y;water system shill take conform
density 'samples at regular time inter-
vel.s. and in number proportionate to the
population served by the system. In no
event shall the frequency-be less than as
set forth below: ,

%ftnimum number oi
4ePopu1atlort'served. samples per month

-

25 to 1.000
1.001 to 2 500 4
2 301 to 3 300
3.301 to 4,100
4 101 to 4 902_,
4901 to 5 800_
5 801 to 5.700

)3,701 to 1 600
7,601 to 8.300
8 501 to 9,400_,
9 401 to 10301.
10 301 to.11,1
11.101 to 12 000..

. 12 Oui to 12 900'
12.304 to 13 700
13.701 to 14800_,1
14 601 to 15 500
15,,501 to 16 300
16,301 to 17,200 _
17 201 t3 18 100
18,101 to 13 900
18 901 to 19 800
19 801 to 20 700
20 701 to 21.500
21 501 0 22 300
22 401 to 25 200
23 20I to 24.000
24 001 to 24 900
24 901 to 25,000
25 001 tc 28 000

es

7

11;

r

1

2'
3
4

8
7
3
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17'
Is
19
20
21
22
23
21
25
26
27
28
29
30

59571

28.001 to 33,000 35
33,001 to 37,000 40
37,001 to 41 000 45 .
41,001 to 46,000 50
48 001 to 50,000 55
50 001 to 54 000 60
54.001 to 39 000 85
9 001 to 64.000 70
64 CO1 to 70 300 75
70 001 to 76 000 80
76 7.01 to 83 000 85
33 001 0 90 700 90
90 001 to So 'CO a 95
96 001 to 1:1 000 .. 100
111 001 to 130 000 110
130 001 to 160 000 120
130 01 to 100 000 130
190 ,..0t to 220 000 140
220 .01 -v -50 0 150

_ 23u 061 :b .00 130
290 001 to 3.:0 200 170
32701 'a 300 000 180

336)0)1 to 410600 i 190
. n1 0 15 , ,r.) 200
450 001 to 500 000 210
500 701 to 550 303 220
550 001 to ;GO 000 230

`600 001 to 660 300 240
660 231 to -20 000 250
720 ;01.'0 780 003 280

'780 001 to 840 000 270
840 001 to 310 000 280
910 001 to 970 000 290
970 001 to 11250 000 300
1 050 001 +.0'48.140 000 310
1 140 001"to 1,230 000 320

to 1,320 000 330
to 1.420 000 340
:0 1 523080 350
to 1 630 000 380
to 1 730 000
10 1 850,000 320
to 1 ITO 000 390
to 2.060 000 400
to 2 270,000 410
tc 2.510 300 420
to 2 750 000 430

440
to 3,330.000 450
to 3.020'000

to 3.620 486
tc 3:960 000 470
to 4 310 GOO x .480
to 4 690,000 490
or more 500

1.230 001
1 320 001
I 420.00.
1,520 001
1 630 001
1.730.001
1.850 001
I 970001
2 060 001
2 270 001
2.510 001
2.750 001
3 020.001
3 32..001
3 620.001
3 960.001
4 3107301
1990 001

Based on a history of 'no sigifori bac-
terial contamination and oil a sanitary
survey by the State showing' the water
system to be supplied solely by a pro-
teed grould water source and free of
sanitary defects, acommunity water sys-
tem ..erving 25 to 1.000 persons, with
written permiss n trom tne State, may

-reduce this mpling frequency except
that in no ca e shall it oe reduced to le
than one per quarter.

(c., The -upplier tit water for a non:-
community water system shall_sample for
coliform bacteria :n each calendar quar-
ter during (.thicn 'the system provides
water to the oubtic Such sampling shall
begin within two ',ears after the effective
bate of this part If the State, on the -
basis of a sanitary survey, determines
that some other frequency is more appro-
priat.?. that frequency shall be the fre-
quency required under these relations..
Such f;equencv shall be confirmed or
-changed on the basis of subsequent
bur. eys ° .4

(d)(1) when the coliform bacteria in a '
single sa exceed four per 100 milli-
liters ( '1 1 4' a i , at least two consecu-
tive'da eck samples shall be collected
and examined from the same sampling
Point. Additional check samples shall be
collected daily, or at a frequency estab-
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tithed by the BOite..untll4he results ob-
tained from at least consecutive

- check saftiples show less than one con-
form bacterium per 100 milliliters.

(2) Wlibn conform bacteria occur in
three or more 10 ml portions of asingle
sample (I 141.14(b) (1) ) , at least two
consecutive daily check samples shall be
collected and examined from the same
sampling point. Additional check sample!
shall be collected daily, or at a fizquency
established by the State, until the results,
obtained from at least two consecutive
check samples show no positivetubes.

(3) When conform bacteria occur in all
five of the 100 ml portions of a single
sample (1 l41.14(b) (2) ), at least two

'daily check samples shell be collected
and examined from the same sampling
point. Additional check samples shall be
collected or at a frequency estab-
lished b the State, until the results ob-
tained fro% at least tem consecutive
check samples ahosa no positive tubes.%

(4) The location at which the check
samples were taken pursuant' to para-
graphs (d) (1), (2). or (3) of this section
shall not be eliminated from future sa-

e piing without approval of the State. The
results from all conform bacterial analy-
ses performed pursuant to this subpart:
except those obtained from checth!2:
Plea and special purpose samples,
Used to determine compliance with aWi
maximum contaminant level for conform
bacteria established in 1 141.14. Cheek
samples all not be included in calculat-
ing the tal number of samples taken
each month to determine compliance
with 1 141.21 (b) or (c).

(e) When the presence of conform
bacteria in water taken from a particular
sampling point has been confirmed bt
any check samples examined as directed
in parigraphs (d). (1), (2). or (3) of this
section. the supplier of water shall re-
port to the State within 48 hours.

(f) When a maximum contaminant
level set forth in paragraphs (a), (b) or
-tc) of 141.14 is exceeded. the supplier
of water shall report to the State and
notify the public as prescribed in 1 141.31
and 1 141.32.

(g) Special purpose samples, such as
those taken to determine whether dis-
infection practices following pipe place-
ment, replacement, or repair have been
sufficient, shall not.be used to determine
compliance with 1 141.14 or 141.21 (b)
or (c).

(h) A supplier of water of a com-
munity water system or a nos -com-
munity water system may, with the
approval of the State ar.d based upon a

7 sanitary survey, substitute the use of
chlorine residual monitoring for not more
tpan 75 percent of the samples required
fb be taken by paragraph of this'
section, Provided. That the supplier of
wetter takes chlprine residual samples at
points which are representative of the
co lions within the distribution ors-

the freqUency of at-least four for
substituted microbiological sample.

There shall be at least daily determina-
tions of chlorine residual. When the sup-
plier of water exercises the option pro-
vided in this paragraph (h) of this
section, he shall maintain no less than

RULES AND REGULATIONS

0.2 mg/1 free chlorine thropghout the
Public water distributiOn system. When a
particular sampling point has been
shown to 'have a free chlorine residual
less than 0.2 mg/I, the water at that loca-
tion shall be. retested asissoon as prac-
ticable and in any event within one hour.
If the original analysis to confirmed, this\
fact shall be reported to tla State within
48 hours. Also, if the a els Is con-
Armed, a sample_ for co oral bacterial
analysis must ,be collected ..kom that
sampling point as soon as practicable and
preferably within one hour, and the re-
Mita of such analysis rel,otted to the
State within 48 hours after the results
are known to the supplier of water.
Analyses for residual chlorine shall be
Rade in accordance with "Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater," 13t d., pp. 129-132.
Compliance with the maximum con-
&eminent levels for coliforni bacteria
a all be detertnined on the monthly mean
or quarterly mein basis specified in

141.14, including those samples taken
as a result of failure to maintain the re-
quired chlorine residual level. Th'e State
may withdraw its approval of She use of
chlorine residual substitution at any
time.
§ 141.22 Turbidity sampling and 'en.

al) tient requirements.
(a) Samples shall be taken by auppiters ;

of Water for both community water sYs
terns and non-community water systems
at a representative entry point (a) to the
water distribution system.at least mite_
per day, for the purpose of making tur-
bidity measurements to determine com-
pliance with 1 141.13. The measurement

be made by the Nephelometric
Method in accordance with the recom-
mendations set forth in "Standard Meth-
ods for the Examination df Water and
Wastewater." American Public Health
Association, 13th Edition, pp. 350-353, or
"Methods for Chemical Anatysis of

-Water and Wastes," pp. 295-498, En-
vironniental Protection Agency. Office of
Technology Transfer, Wallhington, D.C:
20460,1974.

(b) If the result of a turbidity analysis
indicates that .the maximum allowable
limit has been exceeded. the sampling
and measurement shall be confirmed by
resampling as on as practicable and
preferably withlfi one hour If the repeat
sample confirms that the maximem al-
lowable limit has been exceeded, the sup-
plier of water shall report to the State
within 48 hours. The repeat sample shall
be thd sample used fo the purpose of
calculating the mon average. If the
monthly average of the daily samples
exceeds the maximum allo able limit, or
it the average of tyro samples taken on
consecutive days exceeds 5 TII, the sup-
plier of water shall report to the State
and notify the public as directed in
1 141.31 and 1 141.32.

( c) Sampling for non-community
water systems shall begin within two
years after the effective date of this part.

(d) The requirements of this 1 141.22
shall apply only to public water .systeree
which use eater obtained in whole or in
part from surface sources.

§-141.23 Inorganic chemical Tempting
and miss deal requirements.

(a) Analyses for the purpose of de-
terminingcomPliance with 1141.11 are
required as follows:

(11 Analyses for all community water
systems utilizing surface water sources
shall be completed within one year fol-
lowing the effective date of this part.
These analyses shall be repeated at
yearly intervals.

(2) Anatole' for all community water ------,r,
systems utilizing only ground water
sources 'shall be completed within two
years following the effective date of this
part. These analyses shall be repeated
at three-year intervals.

(3) For non-community water systems.
whether supplied by surface or ground
water sources, analyses for nitrate shall
be completed withio. two years following
the effective date of this part. These
analyses shall be repeated at intervals
determined by the State.

(b) If the result of an analysis made
pursuant to paragraph (a) indicates that
the level of any contaminant listed in
1141.11-exceeds the maximean contam-
inant level. the supplier of:water shall
report to the State within' 7 cLays and
initiate three additional analysa at the (
same sampling point within one mongilk\,--

(c) When the average of four analy
made pursuant to paragraph (b) of this
ssection. rounded to the same number of
IignifLeantAlgures as the maximum con-
tatrilhantel for the substance in ques-
tion. exceeds the maximum contaminant
level. the supplier of later shall notify
the State pursuant to 1 141 31 and give
notice to the public pursuant.to 1 141 32.
Monitoring after pu lic notification shall
be at a frequency d grated by the State
and shall contin until the maximum
contaminant leverhas not been exciteled
in.twe successive samples or until a mon-
itoring schedule as a condition to a
variance, exemption or enforcement ac-
tion shall become effective.

(d) The provisions of ,paragraphs. (b)
and. ( c ) 01411113 section no twfthstanding,
compliance with the maximum contain-
inant level for nitrate shall be determined .
on the hafts of the mean of two analyses.
When a level exceeding the maximum
contaminant level for nitrate is found,
a second analysis shall be initiated within
24 hours, and if the mean of the two ,-._analyses exceeds the maximum contam-
Want level, the supplier of water shall de
report his endings to the.State pursuant.
to 1141.31 did shall notify the publi,
pursuant to 1 141.32.

(e) For the initial adaleses required
by paragreph (a) (1), (2) or (3) of thin
section, dita for surf ace'wateriracquired
within one year prior to the effective date-
and data for ground waters acquired
within 3 years prior to the effective date
pf this part may-1* substituted at the
discretion of the State.

( f) Analyses conducted to' determine
Compliance with 1141.11 shall be made
in accordance with the folloirmg
methods:

(1) ArsenicAtomic Absorption Meth-
od, ''Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes," pp. 95-96, Environ-
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mental Protection Agency, Or Ilce ofTechnology Transfer, Washington, D C.20460, 1974.
(2) BariumAtomic Absorption Meth-od, "Standard Methods for the Exami-nation of Water and Wastewater," 13thEdition, pp. 210-215, or "Nthods forChemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"PP. 97-98, Environmental ProtectionAgency; Office of Technology Transfer,Washington, D.C. 20480. 1974.(3) CadmiumAtomic Ab rptionMethod. "Standard Methods for t e Ex-amination of Water and Waste ater,"13th Edition. pp. 210-215, Or " thodsfor Chemical Analysis of Via andWastes," pp. 101-103, EnviroProtection Agency, Office of Technolo

Transfer, Washington, DC 20460, 1974(4) ChromiumAtomic AbsorptionMethod, "Standard Methods for the Ex-amination of Water and Wastewater."13th Edition. pp 210-215, or "Methodsfor Chemical Analysis of Water and
Wastes," pp 105-106, EnvironmentalProtection Agency, (ace of Technology
transfer, Washington, D C. 20460, 1974.(5) LeadAtomic Absorption Method,"Standard Methods for the Examina-tion of Water and Wastewater," 13thEclitioh, pp. 210-215 or "Methods for

Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes,"pp, 112-113, Environmental ProtectionAgenty, Office of Technology TransfEr,Washington. D C 20460, 1974
(8) MercuryFiamelesa Atomic Ab-sorptiOn Method, "Methods for Chemical

lAnalysirof Water and Waits." pp 118-126, Environmental Piotection Agency,, Office of Technology Transfer, Wash-ington. D C. 20460, 1974.
(7) NitrateBrucine CAlorimetricMethod. "Standard Methods Or the Ex-amination of Water and Wastewater,"13th Edition. lip. 461-464, of Cadmium

Reduction Method, "Afethods for Chemi-cal Analysis of Water and Wastes,"PP 201-206. Environmental ProtectionAgency, Office of Technology Tri.nster.Washington. D C 20460. 1974.
(81 Selenium Atopsic AbsorptionMethod, "Methods for Chemical Analystsof Water and Wastes." p ,145, Environ-

mental Protection Agency. Office ofTechnology Transfer, Washington, D C.20460, 1974
(9) SilverAtomic Absorption Meth-od, "Standard Methods for the Ex-amination of Water and Wastewatet".13th Edition. pp 210-215, or "Methods

for Chemical Analysis of Water andWastes", p 146, Environmental Protec-tion Agency, Office of Technology Trans-fer. Washington. D C 20480. 1974
(10i fluorideElectrode Method."Standard Methods for the Examination.of Water and Wastewater". 13th Edition,pp. ,17?-174 or "Methods for ChemicalAnalysis of Water and Wastes," pp. 85-67, Environmental Protection Agency,Office of T logy Transfer, Wash-ington, D C 204 , 1914, or. ColorimetreMethod with P liminary istillation,"Standard Methods for the xaminationat Water and Wastewater," 13th Edition,pp 171-172 and 174-176, or "Methods forChemical Analysis of W r andWastes," pp. 59-60, Enviro ntaly Pro-

'So
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tection Agency, Office of Technology
Transfer, Washington, D.C. 20480, 1974.
Q 141.24 Organic chemical samplingand analytical requirements.

(a) An analysis of substances for thePurpose of determining compliance with141,12 shall be made as follows:(1) For all community water systemsutilizing surface water sources, analysesshall be completed wftati one year fol-lowing the effective date of this part.
Samples analyzed shall be collected dur-ing the period of the year designated bythe State as the period when contami-,nation by pesticides is most likely tooccur, These analyses shall be repeatedat intervals specified by the State butin no event less frequently then at threeyear intervals

(2) For community water systemsutilizing only ground water sources.analyses shall be completed by those sys-tegis specified by the StateIb) .f the result of an analysis madepursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec-tion indicates that the level of any con-taminant listed in 6 141 12 exceeds thernaxigniin contaminant level, the sup-plier of water shall report to the Statewithin 7 days and initiate three addi-tional analysei within one month(c) When the average of four analysesmade pursuant to paragra(b) of thissection, rounded to the sam numoer)of
significant figures as the maxatriumcon--
taminat t level for the substance in ques-tion, exceeds the maximum contaminantlevel, the supplier of water shall reportto the State pursuant to 1 141 31 and givenotice to the public pursuant to 141 32.Monitoring after public notification shallbe at a frequency designated by the Stateand shall continue until the maximumcontaminant level has not been exceededin two successive samples or until amonitorin edule as a condition to avariance, emption or enforcement so-`non shall b ome effective(d) For t initial analys :s required.by paragraph a) (1) and i2) of thissection, data fo surface water acquiredwithin one yea prior to the effectivedate of this part and data for groundwater acquired within thiee yeais priorto the effective date of this pai t may hesubstituted at the discretion of the State(e) Analyses made to determine com-pliance with 1 141 12(a) shall be madein accordance with "Method for Olgano-chlorine Pesticides in Industiial Efflu-ents," MOQARL, Environmental Pio-tection Agency, Cincinnati Ohio, Novein-ber 28. 1973.
(f) Analyses made to determine com-pliance with 1 141 12(b) shall be con -ducted4't accordance with "Methods forChlorinated Phenoxy Acid Herbicides inIndustrial Effluents," MDQARL, En-vironmental Protection Agency, Cincin-nati. Ohio, November 28, 1973'

§ 111.27 Alternative anal) tt, al tech-nique..
With Life written permiwon of theState, concurred in by the Administra-tor ,of the V S Environmental Protec-tion Agency, an alternative analytical
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technique nay be employed. An alterna-tive techniMie shall be acceptable onlyif it is substantially equivalent to the
prescribed test in both Precision and ac-curacy as It, relates to the determinationof compliance with any maximum con-taminant level The use of the alterna-tive analytical technique shall not de -'crease the frequency of monitoring re-quired by this pall

§ 111.28
Approjdiaboratorie.s.

For the purpose of determining com-pliance with § 141 21 through § 141.27,samples may be considered only if theyhave been analyzed b a laboratogits-pioved by the State except thaturements for turbidity and free chloritieresidual may be performed by any per-son Acceptable to the State.
; 111.29 Monitoring of collecuti.... pit1).he water .ystetna.

When a public water system suppliesAter to one or more other public water
Ilist.erns. the State may modify the moni-toi mg requirements

ImpOsed by thisPelt to the extent that the inter6onneoeion of the .sysems jusifies treating themis a single system for monitoring Nut-l.okes Any modified monitoring shall beconducted pursuant to a schedule speci-fied by the State and concurred in by theAdminilBtra tor of the u40 EnvironmentalPi otection AgencY -

-Subpart Cr-z--RerVorting, Public Notification
and ReCord Keeping

§ 141.31 Reporting requirement..
(a) Except where a shorter reportingpeliod is specified in ris part thesupplier of water shall rep rt to the State'.thin 4Q days fcllov.ing a test, measure-ment or analysis rerithred, to be made bythis part, the result, of that test, meas-iii inent or analysis
1), The supplier of v ater shall reportto the State within 48 hours the failureto comply with any primary drcnkingtar regulation (including' failure to (-ply with monitoring requiremen,..sifoi tit in this r,art

c, The .1..trpher of 'hater is not re-ed to report anti: tical result's to thet c in cases where a State laboratoryoer ims the analysis and reports theis to the State office. which wouldnos many receive such
notzfication'tromthe supplier

"34 111.32 Public notification.
a If a community water system fa)isto comply with an applicable maximumcontaminant level established in SubpartB. fails to comply with an applicabletesting procedure establiShed in SubpartC of this part, is granted a variance oran exemption from an applicable maxi-mum contaminant level, fails to complywith the requirements of any scheduleprescribed pursuant to a variance or ex=emption, or fails to perform any moni-toring required pursuant to Section 1445a) of the Act, the supplier of #ter shallnotify persons served by th; stem ofthe4failure or grant by inclusion of a no-tice in the first set of water bills of thesystem issued after the failure or grant
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and in any went by written notice within
three monthi. Such notice shall be re-
peated at least once WWI three months
so long as the gretan's failure ocetinues
or the variance or ex mption mains in
elect. If the system lame wet* bills ler
frequently than quarterly, or deb not
lame water MM. Me notice shall be made'

dibyrect
or

supplemented
by another form d

mail:-
(b) If a community water Minn has

failed to comply with an mai-
Mum contaminant level. ths
water oben notifraile public of such fan.
use, In addition to the notification re-
quired by paragraph Is) of this section,
as follows:

(1) Sy publication on not Isis than
three gamut*, days in a newspaper or

of general circulation in ths
by the system. Such notice

shall be completed within fourteen days
after the supplier nt water learns of

* the failure.
(2) By furnishing a copy of the notice

to the radio and televidon stations serv-
ing the area served by the system Such
notice shall be furnished within seven
days after the supplier of water learns
of Use failure.

(0) TS the area served by a community
water system is not served by a daily

of general circulatiOn, notin-
newspoper required by Para-

graph (b) of thls Section shall instead be
givenf publication on three consecutive

-weeks In a weekly nmspaper of general
circulation serving the area. If no weekly
or MO newspaper of general circula-
tion serves the area, notice shall be given
b y p o s t i n g the notice in post o f fi c e s with-
in the area served ler the astern-

(d) If a non - community water sys-
tem falls to comply with an applicable
maximum contaminant level established
In Subs:Ara/3 of this part !auto comply
with an appliatSle testing procedure
irtablished In Subpart C of this part, is
granted a variance or an exemption from.
an le maximum contaminant
ley fails to comply with, the require-
ment of any schedule prescribed Pursu-
ant-to a variance or exemption or fails to
Perform any monitoring required ptusu-
alit to Sestlon 1445 (al of the Act. the
supplier of water shall given notice
such failure or grant to the
served by the system. The form and man-
ner of such notice shill be prescribed by
the State, and shall insure that the
public using the system is adequately in-
formed of the failure or grant.

(0) Nbtices given pursuant to this sec-
tion shall be written in a manner reason-
ably deafened to inform fully the users
of the astern. The notice:shall be con-
spicuous and shall rot use unduly tech-
nical language. induly small print Or
other methods which would frustrate the

of the notice The notice shall
all material facts regarding the

hiding the nature of the prob.
when appropriate, a clear state-

that primary drinking water
regulationhas been violated and any Pre-
ventivk measures that should be taken by
the public. Where appropriate, or where
designated by the State. bilingual notice
shall be given. Notices may Include a bat:

tuus AND tioUunoto
awed explanation at the significance or
sericeinem to the public health of the
subject cd the notice, f explanation
at steps taken by the

a
systairem to correct

any Problem and the remits bi any addi-
tional

(f) Notice to the public required by
this Nation rimy be given by the State an
behalf d tae supplier of water.

(g) In any instance in which notifies-
tam by mail is required by paragraph (a)

At this section bat notification by newt-
/ paper or to radio or television stations

is not required by paragraph (b) of this
section, the State may order the supplier
of water to provide notification by news-
paper and to radlo and television stations
when aircumstanoes make more immedi-
ate or broader notice, appropriate to
protect the public health.

141.33 Record asshstessasee.

Any owner or operator of Moho
Water system subject to the provisions of
this part shall retain on its premises or
at a convenient location near its prem-
ise' the following records:

(a) Records of bacteriological analyses
made pursuant to this part shall be teat
for not leis than 5 years. Records of
chemical analyses made pursuant to this
part shall be kept for not lam than 10
ymrs. Actual laboratory reports may be
kept. or data be tranderred to tab-
ular rovided that the fol-
lowing information is included:

(1) The date, place, and time of sam-
pling. and the name of the .person who
collected the sample;

(2) Identification of the ample as to
whether it was a routine distribution
system sample, check sample, raw or
process water sample or other Medal
purpose sample;

(3) Date or analysis:
(4) Laboratory and person responsible

for performing analysis:
(5) The analytkalar..hnique/method

,used; and
(I) The results oil the analysis.
(b) Records of action taken by the

system to correct violation.% of primary
drinking water regulations shall be kept
for a period not less than 3 years after
the last action taken with respect to the
particular violation involved.

(c) Copies of any written reports,
suealmaries or communications relating
to sanitary, surveys of the system con- -
ducted by the system itself, by a private'
consultant, or by any 1004 State or red-
eral agency: shallbe keft for a period
not less than 10 years after completion
of thesanitary survey involved.

(d) Records concerning a variance or
exemption granted lo the system shall
be kept for a period ending not less than
5 years following the expiration of such
variance or ecensitioa.

1'.
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